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British jihadist risks war crime trial

Ebola doctor’s
diary of hell in
heart of Africa

Mark Hookham

THE harrowing diary of a
doctorworkingattheheartof
thevirulentebolaoutbreak in
west Africa reveals the lonely
misery of its hundreds of
victims and the agonised
frustration of those brave
enough to comfort them.
William Fischer II, a

38-year-old critical care
specialist,writesthatbecause
of fears of infection the
victims are shut away alone
to die “without the comfort
of a human hand, without
seeing someone’s full face or
even just knowing that a
loved one is near”.
His diary, recorded as

emails sent to his family after
each day’s work wearing a
protective“spacesuit” in30C
heat, is published today in
The Sunday Times.
“The despair is suffoca-

ting,” hewrites.
The virus has claimed at

least 729 lives in four west
African countries since
March and kills up to 90% of
those infected. The World
Health Organisation (WHO)
haswarned that theoutbreak
is spiralling out of control.
Fischer, from the Univer-

sityofNorthCarolinamedical
school, was asked by the
WHO to help improve the
care of ebola victims.
He joined a team from the

Médecins sans Frontières
(MSF) charity at the town of
Gueckedou. What he found
were tragic cases such as a
nine-year-old boy who
arrived with the body of his
mother, who had died on the
journey from their village.
“When I met him he was

weak, in pain, but incredibly
stoic andmost awfully alone.

After some effort I got him to
smile,” writes the doctor,
who has two young sons.
“Despite the hope that his

smile brought me, he died
overnight. In the void of
darkness he converted to
haemorrhagic shock with
massive vomiting of blood
andI’mtoldhebledoutonthe
floor of the isolationward.
“I can’t help but think

aboutwhat his last dayswere
like—being locked inahouse
withhismother byhis family
and his community out of
fear; then watching his
mother die in the back of a
pick-up truck, being placed
in an isolation zone staffed by
foreigners in space suits, and
finally vomiting blood alone.
“I can’t help but feel some

sense of guilt — guilt for not
having donemore, faster and
better.”
Fischer, who was in

Gueckedou in June, has since
returned home. Last week
another MSF volunteer,
Cokie van der Velde, arrived
home in North Yorkshire
from Africa. She described
thefearofcatchingthedeadly
disease while working with
its victims.
“I would lie awake

wondering whether I was
getting a sore throat, a
temperature or a fever . . .
You imaginedhowyouwould
tell your family if you had
ebola,” she said.
The UK has only two

specialist isolation beds to
care for patients suffering
from the ebola virus, it
emerged this weekend.
Health chiefs are drawing up
plans to increase them.

Even their tears carry the
virus, Focus, pages 14-15

@markhookham

Boriswarns
PM:beready
to leaveEU

BORIS JOHNSON will warn
David Cameron this week that
he must be prepared to leave
theEuropeanUnionifhewants
to get a better deal from Brus-
sels.
In what will be seen as a

throwingdownofthegauntlet,
the mayor of London will say
the UK should “not be fright-
ened” of quitting the EU.
Johnson’spositionis instark

contrast to Cameron, who has
repeatedly insisted that he
wantsBritaintostayandispre-
pared to lead the “in” cam-
paign during the referendum
expected in 2017.
Withexpectationgrowingin

Tory circles that Johnson will
announce a return as an MP
next year, he will on Wednes-
day endorse a report by his
chiefeconomicadviser,Gerard
Lyons, which has concluded
that quitting the EU would be
much better for Britain than
remaining in on the current
terms.
Johnson will back Cam-

eron’s plans to renegotiate
Britain’s relationship with
Brussels before an in-out vote
and he will argue that the UK
can secure a good deal.
But Tory sources say the

mayor has privately told Cam-
eron thatheneeds togivehim-
selfmore “ammunition” to get
what hewants out of the rene-
gotiation by leaving the door
open to an exit from the EU.
In an interview with The

Sunday Times, Lyons said:
“The UK can only achieve
serious reform if it is serious
about leaving. It can only be
serious about leaving if it
believesthis isabetteroutcome
thanthestatusquoofstayingin
an unreformed EU. This report
concludesthatthatisthecase.”
Cameronhasoutlinedafive-

point plan for renegotiation
and says hewill not be budged
from it by his Eurosceptic
critics. It includes a crackdown
on benefits tourism and
exemption for the UK from
“ever-closer union”.
But the report, commis-

sionedby Johnson,will outline
eight key reforms Cameron
should seek, which go beyond
whathehas alreadydemanded
— something likely to be seen
as the mayor attempting to
press the prime minister to go
further.
A source close to Johnson

said the UK must be “bold” in
its demands. “Boris favours a
renegotiation inwhichwe stay
in and complete the common
market,” the source said. “He

believes that is achievable by
beingboldabout thatrenegoti-
ation and not having that fear
about leaving. If voters say
that’snotenoughandweleave,
the longer-termaspectsof that
are not as damaging as people
might imagine.”
Johnson’saidesstressedthat

he had commissioned rather
than written the report and
insistedthathewasnotseeking
tocontradictCameron.But ina
15-minute speech, at Bloom-
berg’sLondonheadquarterson
Wednesday, hewill endorse its
main findings.
His intervention was hailed

by Eurosceptics last night as a
breakthrough. They have
demandedthat theprimemin-
ister toughen his stance on
withdrawal from the EU.
Sir Gerald Howarth, a

former defence minister, said:
“This is a subject on which
Borishas considerable ex–per-
tise. We need an open and
honest debate and this is a val-
uable contribution to it.
“Theartofnegotiation isnot

to give away your hand but our
hand has been given away by
announcing that we won’t
leave. We’ve got to negotiate
but if that failsweshouldnotbe
scaredof leaving. Ifouroptions
are being further strangled by

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

Onlyway towin reform, saysmayor

STEVEN PASTON

You’rehired, LadyKarren
Tim Shipman,
Dominic O’Connell
and Marie Woolf

KARREN BRADY, the star of
The Apprentice, will be made
aTorypeerthisweekinawave
ofnewappointments thatwill
see David Cameron ennoble a
Conservative donor and the
formerboss of one of Britain’s
best known retailers.
Brady, the vice-chair-

woman of West Ham football
club, introduced George

Osborne at the Conservative
party conference in 2013 and
has been wooed by party
bosses as a possible London
mayoralcandidatewhenBoris
Johnson stands down.
SourcesintheCityandgov-

ernment confirmed last night
that Brady’s name would
appear on a list of working
peerstobeunveiledthisweek.
It is expected that she will

be joined by Sir Stuart Rose,
the former head of Marks &
Spencer, andMichaelFarmer,

the Tory co-treasurer and
party donor.
The list may spark fresh

controversyaboutattempts to
fill the House of Lords with
wealthy donors. It will take
the total membership of the
Lords tomore than 790.
Farmer, a City worker, has

given £5.9m to the Tory party
and was handed the job of
drumming up cash from
other millionaires in March
2012. He helped son George

Miliband:
Israel is
wrong and
unjustified
Ed Miliband declared
Israel’s incursion into
Gaza “wrong and
unjustifiable” in his
toughest comments
on the conflict. He
criticised David
Cameron for not
speaking out.

Full story, page 2

Dipesh Gadher

A FORMER student at a
college inCardiff couldbe tried
for war crimes after bragging
about his involvement in the
“execution” of prisonerswhile
fighting for a terrorist group
in Syria.
ReyaadKhan, 20, appears to

have revelled in the killings,
carried out by a unit of the
Islamic State in Iraq and
al-Sham, or Isis.
On one occasion he posted

photosonTwitterofthealleged
victims’ maimed corpses. He
tweeted: “Guys we caught &
executed. This is how they
looked less than an hr l8er.”
Khan’s claimswill beexam-

inedbyUnitedNations investi-
gators who are compiling a list
ofwar crimes suspects in Syria
for possible prosecution.
Experts believe Khan could

be put on trial for any alleged
atrocities in aBritishcourt if he
returns to the UK.
“Boasts on social media are

admissible evidence for the
prosecution,” said Geoffrey
Robertson QC, a former UN
appeals judge.
“If you fight for Isis, your

complicity in war crimes and
crimes against humanity
would be virtually inevitable.”
Isis has set up a self-styled

Islamic state across parts of
Syria and Iraq and has carried
out mass murders, beheadings
and crucifixions.

‘Epic executions, bro. Let’s
step it up’, page 11
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Nicola Adams celebrates after becoming the first female Commonwealth Games boxing
champion. The 31-year-old from Leeds beat Michaela Walsh to win gold for England
yesterday in the flyweight final in Glasgow Adams puts Aussie hopes on floor, page 7
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Milibandopens fire
on PMover Israel
ED MILIBAND has described
Israel’s incursion into Gaza as
“wrong and unjustifiable” in
his toughest comments about
theMiddle East conflict.
The Labour leader chal-

lenged David Cameron last
night, saying it was “inexpli-
cable” that he had failed to
condemn Israeli attacks that
have killed Palestinian chil-
dren. No 10 hit back by
accusing Miliband of “playing
politics”with the crisis.
In a statement made yes-

terday, Miliband condemned
the “wholly unjustified rocket
attacks” on Israel by the mili-
tant groupHamas.
But the Labour leader, who

describes himself as Jewish,
took an even tougher linewith
Israel, saying its “military
actions in the past two weeks
havebeenwrongandunjustifi-
able” andwould lead to a“new
generation” of Palestinians
“bent on revenge”.
“The escalation of violence

engulfing Gaza has led, and
continues to lead, to suffering

and destruction on an app-
alling scale, and is losing Israel
friends in the international
community day by day,”Mili-
band said.
Turninghis fireontheprime

minister, the Labour leader
said: “David Cameron should
be playing a leading role in
these efforts to secure peace.
The prime minister is wrong
not to have opposed Israel’s
incursion into Gaza.
“And his silence on the

killingofhundredsof innocent
Palestinian civilians caused by
Israel’s military action will be
inexplicable to people across
Britain and internationally.”
After Nick Clegg called on

Israel to open direct talks with
Hamas, Miliband said the Tory
and Liberal Democrat sides of
the coalition should speak
“with one voice”.
A No 10 spokesman said:

“The PM has been clear that
both sides in the Gaza
conflict need to observe a
ceasefire. We are shocked that
Ed Miliband would seek to
misrepresent that position
and play politics with such
a serious issue.”

Miliband spoke out as offi-
cials said Israel was consid-
ering pulling out from Gaza
once its mission to destroy
Hamas’s tunnels and military
hardware was completed, and
wouldnottakepart inthelatest
round of ceasefire talks in
Cairo. The destruction of the
tunnels is expected to finish
within 24 hours.
But Israel’s prime minister,

Binyamin Netanyahu, prom-
ised that Israel would continue
fighting to prevent attacks
from the tunnels. The Israeli
armywill “act and continue to
act” until they are destroyed.
“We’re not talking about

ceasefires anymore,” one offi-
cial told the Israeli daily
Haaretz. “If we feel that deter-
rence has been achieved, we’ll
leave the [Gaza] Strip based on
the principle of calm for calm.
“If we feel deterrence has

not yet been achieved, we’ll
continue the operation in the
Gaza Strip, or leave and press
onwith aerial strikes.”
The decision to walk away

would leave theHamas leader-
ship with few options after
nearly amonth of pounding by

Israeli jets and artillery. Hadar
Goldin, an Israeli officer who
went missing after a Hamas
ambushon Israeli soldiers from
a tunnel near Rafah in Gaza,
maybedeadormaystillbeheld
by kidnappers.
Hamas said in a statement it

thought he was dead. “We lost
contactwiththegroupofcom-
batants that took part in the
ambush,” said a statement
fromthe Izzad-Dinal-Qassam
Brigades issued yesterday.
Goldin, 23, was ambushed

earlyonFridaybymilitants just
after the 72-hour ceasefire
between Israel and Hamas,
negotiated by the US and UN,
came into effect, according to
Israel’s armed forces.
Shelling continued in Gaza

yesterday, with Palestinian
officials saying the mostly
civilian death toll had risen to
1,669, and Israel saying its Iron
Dome interceptor shot down
rockets launchedat thecitiesof
Tel Aviv and Beersheba.
During the conflict, 65 Isra-

elishavedied.AThaiworker in
Israel was also killed.

Inside the labyrinth,
Focus, page 16

Tim Shipman and
Inna Lazareva

Labour’sWallace urged
to sack Gromit Balls

LABOUR MPs are demanding
that Ed Balls be sacked as
shadowchancellor togivetheir
party a better chance of win-
ning the next election.
Left-wingers have privately

called for Ed Miliband to
replace his economic
spokesman with Andy
Burnham, the shadow health
secretary, because he looks
more “human” than Balls.
Critics of Balls have taken to

calling him Gromit in private,
the canine sidekick toWallace,
the animated character whom
theLabour leaderhasadmitted
that he resembles.
Last night one MP who is

understood to have voiced
doubts about the shadow
chancellor broke cover to say
that the party— and by impli-
cationBalls—hadnot spelt out
a clear alternative to the Con-
servatives. Grahame Morris,
the MP for Easington, refused
to comment on whether he
wanted Balls to go.
But he confirmed to The

Sunday Times that he would
like to see Labour take a dif-
ferent approach to the
economy and do more to dif-
ferentiate the party in voters’
minds from the Conservatives.
Morris said: “If Labour is

brave and bold and sets out a
clear alternative to the Tories
wehaveagoodchancenotonly
to win back the 5m Labour
votes lost since 1997 but also to
secure the votes ofmany of the
millions of people who didn’t
vote at all at the last general
election.
“I want to see Labour

adoptingboldpolicies to tackle
the cost-of-living crisis,
reverse the privatisation of the
NHSandbuildamillionafford-
able homes. Such an offering
will inspire many more work-
ing-classpeople tovoteLabour
at the general election.”
Morriswasaministerialaide

intheLabourtreasuryteambut
leftwhenBalls agreed topublic
sector pay restraint. The
Sunday Times has learned that
the shadow chancellor has not
been invited to address the

Trades Union Congress this
year for the same reason.
Balls’s left-wing critics say

he has prevented members of
the shadow cabinet from
issuing spending pledges, par-
ticularly on the NHS where
Burnhamhas been pushing for
more money to merge health
and social care.
The shadow chancellor last

week ruledout raisingnational
insurancetofundtheNHS.And
yesterday he rejected Burn–
ham’s calls for a 15%death tax
on all estates to fund it, telling
The Daily Telegraph: “This
charge is not on the agenda.
People feel they are paying too
much tax already.”
Balls’salliespointoutthathe

has had to upset the left of the

party by taking a tougher
stanceonspending.But it isnot
clear that he has yet won over
the right of the party either.
The growing chorus of MPs

demanding more socialism
comes after briefing against
Balls by Blairites, who believe
he has failed to craft a credible
economic policy that will
appeal to middle-class voters.
Polls still show Labour trailing
on economic competence.
Simon Danczuk, the MP for

Rochdale, said the left was
wrongtosayBallswastooright
wing. “It would be good for Ed
to shakeuphis team . . . but the
idea that we need someone
more left wing in that job is
madness. We need to do more
to appeal to the centre
ground.”
AnotherMPfromtherightof

the party said media attention
on Miliband’s image had dis-
tracted from the real reason
Labour had failed to build a
commanding lead in the polls.
“All the attention is onWal-

lace, but Gromit is just as big a
problem,” he said. “The
economy is where the election
will be won and lost and yet if
Balls has a big idea towin back
the Blair voters he is keeping it
to himself for now.”
Miliband is expected to

reshuffle his team after the
party conference nextmonth.

@shippersunbound

Ed Balls is ‘too right wing’, according to some of his Labour critics

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

GEORGEOSBORNE’S plans
to raid people’s bank
accounts are a “power too
far” for the taxman and
will damage innocent
families and vulnerable
people, according to a
powerful new coalition
calling for him to ditch the
proposals.
In a letter to The Sunday

Times, organisations
representing consumers,
businesses, banks, building
societies, lawyers and
accountants warn that they
are “deeply concerned” by
plans to hand the power to
seize unpaid tax to “error
prone” revenue officials.
The chancellor said in

his budget hewould hand
HMRevenue & Customs
the right to take the cash
without a court order in
order to target 17,000
debtors every year. Those
who owemore than £1,000
could also have their
accounts frozen.
The letter asks

Osborne to abandon the
proposals, warning: “These
plans risk causing
particular damage not to
the people being targeted
but to the innocent and the
vulnerable.
“The inclusion of tax

credit overpayments,
which are difficult to assess
and prone to official and
claimant error, will affect
families on low incomes.
Where innocent small
businesses are incorrectly
targeted, their cash flow
would be reduced, putting
their operations at risk.”
The letter goes on: “Too

often HMRCmakes
mistakes in its dealings
with taxpayers. These
proposals will damage
public trust in the tax
system.”
The signatories include

theMoney Advice Trust,
the Low Incomes Tax
ReformGroup, the Law
Society, the Federation of
Small Businesses, the
British Bankers’
Association, the Building
Societies Association and
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England
andWales.
Under the rules, tax

officials are supposed to
contact people who owe at
least £1,000 four times
before they seize the
money and leave £5,000 in
any account they raid. But
the campaigners say this is
not good enough. They
write: “Allowing people to
appeal after the event is far
too late in the day and
couldmean that they are
no longer able to afford the
necessary legal assistance.”
Treasury officials

insisted therewere “robust
safeguards” in place to
preventmoney being
seized from thosewho
could not afford it.

Letters, page 22
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the EU or to take our chance
in theworld, I think it’s a no-
brainer.”
Bernard Jenkin, theMP for

Harwich and North Essex,
added: “The important thing
about this paper is that it
shows that staying in on
anything like the present
terms is bad for Britain.”
Johnson has repeatedly

irritated Downing Street by
speaking out on Europe,most
notably at the Conservative
party conference in 2009,
when he called for an in-out
referendum long before it
became Cameron’s policy.
The report comes as

Johnson’s allies expect him to
announce in the next five
weeks that he plans to return
toWestminster at the next
general election. Downing
Street has told him to

announce his intentions
before the party conference
season. ToryMPs last night
said that by commissioning
the Lyons report, Johnson
was seeking to burnish his
Eurosceptic credentials as a
future Tory leader.
Lyons— a former chief

economist with Swiss Bank
and Standard Chartered—
has concluded that “the best
scenario for Britain is to be in
a reformed European Union”.
But, he said, a “very, very

close second”would be for
the UK to leave the EU and
strike a new deal along the
lines of those enjoyed by
countries such as Norway and
Switzerland. Lyons argues
that “Britain is in amuch
stronger position” than those
countries to strike a new deal
on advantageous terms

outside the EU. The report,
which runs tomore than 100
pages, will claim that a
reformed EU could generate
1m jobs in London over the
next two decades, while
leaving the EU and
maintaining an outward-
looking approach to trade
would create 900,000 jobs.
By contrast, the status quo in
Europewould yield just
200,000 jobs, while the
fourth scenario— leaving
and retreating into isolation
—would cost 1.2m jobs over
20 years.
Lyons said: “Whatmay be

the contentious point of this
report for some people is that
we concluded leaving and
having a good relationship
with the EU and doing
sensible economic policies
that are outward-looking, is

better than the status quo of
staying in an unreformed
European Union.”
Lyons also challenged

businesses to drop their
kneejerk opposition to
leaving the EU, pointing out
that their fears of instability
and uncertainty oncemade
them call for Britain to join
the euro.
“There’s often a natural

bias towards the status quo
and avoiding any
unnecessary uncertainty,” he
said. “The City and big
business was very pro us
joining the euro. In a similar
vein, there is now a pro-
remaining in the EU stance
given the uncertainty and
legal complexity of leaving.”

Cameron’s euro fudge is
Boris’s opportunity,
Editorial, page 18

ED MILIBAND’S cousin has
suggested that voters believe
his brother David would make
a better leader of the Labour
party.
Michael Keen, a retired GP

and police surgeon from Wat-
ford, told The Sunday Times
thatEdMilibandhad“idiosyn-
crasies” that had been seized
onbyhiscriticsandthatpeople
would not have mocked his
brother in the sameway.
Keen said: “The people out

therewillsayDavidwouldhave
madea really goodprimemin-
ister. That’s the general feeling
out there.Peopledon’t take the
piss out of him. Theywouldn’t
dare. People wouldn’t take the
piss out of Dave.”
Keen compared the bitter

leadershipcontestbetweenthe
twobrothers to that of the bib-
lical tale inwhich Cain kills his
brother Abel, but said he had
resisted speaking to the media
during the contest.
He said: “I was approached

when Ed became the leader of
the opposition because of the
Cain and Abel thing when Ed
was stabbingDave in the back.
Allegedly.”
Keen’smotherAnnawasthe

sister of Ralph Miliband, the
Marxist academic who was
father to Ed andDavid.He says
he last sawtheLabour leaderat
a memorial service earlier this
year for his father, Professor
Harry Keen.
Keen blamed Miliband’s

poor personal ratings on the
media seizing on his gaffes.
“They are always going to

attack him on his personal idi-

osyncrasies,” he said. “They
are always going to find some-
thing trite: bacon sandwiches,
Wallace and Gromit, nose
operations that don’t work,
vocal coaches that have not
worked.”
Keen refused to saywhether

he would vote for his cousin to
be prime minister. He said:
“Ed’s my cousin and I have
known him all my life. That’s
all I can say. I don’t talk about
politics on the doorstep.”
Askedwhathewouldsay if a

Labour canvasser knocked on
his door, he said: “Iwould say I
was a devil worshipper just to
get rid of you.”
The retired GP says he now

works with the Samaritans. “I
am a listening volunteer so I
listen to people in despair and
distress who are going to
commit suicide.”

‘Britain’s best bet is to be in reformed EU’

Treasurer, businessman and
Apprentice sent up to Lords
to fund the cost of joining the
Bullingdon Club, a dining
society at Oxford University
whose former members
include Cameron, Osborne
and Johnson.
Joanna Shields, a former

Facebook executive who has
been advising Cameron on
the digital economy, is also
under consideration for a
peerage.
Another Tory money man,

James Lupton — who was a
deputy chairmanofBarings in
1995, the year the investment
bank collapsed — has also
been considered for a peerage
butisnotexpectedtomakethe
final list.
AseniorLaboursourcesaid:

“David Cameron has already
given his millionaire cronies a
tax cut while families up and
downthecountrystruggleon.
Nowmore of them are getting
peerages as well.”
Cameron is also expected to

send the former ministers
David Willetts and Greg
Barkertotheupperhouseafter
theyleft thegovernment inhis
recent reshuffle.
Nick Clegg is expected to

nominate about six people for

peerages, includingChris Fox,
the former Liberal Democrat
chiefexecutive.Cleggdropped
Sudhir Choudhrie, the multi-
millionaire Lib Dem donor,
after he was arrested by the
Serious Fraud Office. Clegg is
expectedtonominateaformer
council leader.
Cameron has dropped from

his draft list Patrick Rock, the
former Downing Street advi-
ser, after he was arrested for
an alleged offence involving
images of child abuse.
Ed Miliband is believed to

have nominated Michael
Cashman, the former East-
Enders actor, to one of three
Labour slots in the Lords.
Cashman has been a member
oftheEuropeanparliamentfor
the West Midlands constitu-
ency since 1999.
As a child he was cast as

OliverTwist intheoriginalrun
of Lionel Bart’s musical
Oliver!, but is possibly best
known for his role as Colin
Russell inEastEnders—acha-
racter remembered forbeinga
participant in the first gaykiss
in aBritish soapopera.Healso
appeared in the ITV serial The
Sandbaggers and the Doctor
Who story Time-Flight.
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Karren Brady, Sir Stuart Rose, left, and Michael Farmer are all
expected to be ennobled in an announcement this week

Bank
raids ‘a
power
too far’

Tim Shipman

Ed’s cousin prefers David
Adam Luck and
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IT USED to be signing auto-
graphs: now it is posing for
selfies. Actors atmany London
theatres are increasingly
spending 10 or 15 minutes
posing for self-portraits taken
by fans on their smartphones
after the show.
CareyMulliganemerged last

week from her evening
performance in the sell-out
play Skylight in the West End
and met a group of fans bran-
dishing their mobile phones,
desperate to take their picture
with her.
Mulligan, 29, who starred

opposite Leonardo DiCaprio in
themost recent screen version
ofFScottFitzgerald’sTheGreat
Gatsby, and her co-star in
Skylight, Bill Nighy, 64, come
out of Wyndham’s Theatre
stage door most nights to chat
to up to 20 fans andobligewith
selfies.
Actors and theatre bosses

say the selfie-seeker has
replaced the autograph-
hunter, waiting until the cur-
tain call before speeding to the
rear of the theatre to pose for a
photograph with their
favourite star.
With 22m people visiting

London theatres every year,
according to a Society of
London Theatre report last
week, the selfie of thebeaming
fan with obliging thespian is
the latest “must-have” item.
The photograph is then posted
online, often on Twitter,
keeping fans happy while also
helping to promote the pro-
duction.
Other stars performing in

London include Gillian
AndersoninAStreetcarNamed
Desire, Martin Freeman in
Richard III, and Richard
Armitage in The Crucible.
There is a growing expecta-

tion among fans and theatre
managers that stars will spend
time posing for selfies with
theatregoers. “They’re very
happy to do it, but it’s entirely
up to them with no pressure
from us,” said Robert Fox, the
producer of Skylight, which
ends its run this month.
Thetrendispartof thewider

selfie phenomenon that has
gripped millions of ordinary
people — but also celebrities
themselves and politicians
including David Cameron and
President Barack Obama.
The selfie is more intimate

than an autograph and, cru-
cially, can be shown off, or
“shared”, immediately on
Twitter or Facebook.
The American singer Taylor

Swift said lastmonth the auto-
graphwas “obsolete”.
Nick Allott, managing

director of Cameron Mackin-
tosh Ltd, which runs several
West End theatres, including
Wyndham’s,said:“Theselfie is
definitely replacing the
autograph for all but the most
diehard collectors because of
the rise of social media, Insta-
gram, Twitter, Snap Chat, et
cetera.”
Danielle Padalinski, who

shotaselfiewithMulligan, said

of the actress: “She is such a
radiant, lovely person. I was
blown awaywith her stunning
performance in Skylight.”
Each day there is also a long

queue for stand-by seats,
which Wyndham’s makes
available at 10am. Some wait
from as early as 3.30am to
ensure a ticket for that night.
Anastasia Glagoleva, a Rus-

sian who was in London last
week, said: “I walked round
after seeing Skylight and
waited 10 minutes until Bill

Nighy came out. A few
asked for photos with
him, so I followed their
example. I wouldn’t do
just any celebrity — it
wasBillNighyonlyashe
is such a great talent. I
wanted to tell him I had
come from Moscow to
see the play.”
Macadie Amoroso, a

sixth-form student of
performing arts from
Hertfordshire, who
watched the play with
her sister, said: “People
like Bill Nighy hate
people taking pictures of
him without asking. As
longasyouaskhimifyou
can take a photo, he’s
fine. I like getting selfies
because I get to meet the
actors who are an inspi-
ration for me. And I like
sharing them with
friends on social media.”
Tom Bateman, 25, the

Oxford-born actor who
plays the bard in Shake-
speare in Love at the Noël
Coward Theatre, is often

asked for selfies with fans.
“Some print out the picture
and come back another time
to get it signed.”
Martin Freeman, 42, who

madehisname in television’s
The Office before The Hobbit
films,isstarringinRichardIII
at the Trafalgar Studios. He

meets fans most nights and
chatsbrieflyorposesforselfies.
Richard Armitage, also 42,

who can be seen in The
Crucible at The OldVic and
appearedwith Freeman in The
Hobbit, is another who obliges
hisfans.Thegestureisappreci-
ated. Amber Hardesty and

Aisling Selvakumaran posted
selfies with Armitage on
Twitter and commented: “Saw
The Crucible tonight and met
Richard Armitage after!
Incrediblewaytospendmylast
night in London.”

Additional reporting:
Tina Dezart

Richard Brooks
ARTS EDITOR

BEN CAWTHRA/DONALD COOPER

THE AMERICAN
SINGER TAYLOR
SWIFT SAYS THE
AUTOGRAPH IS
OBSOLETE

Billie Piper, left,
Bill Nighy, right,
and Carey
Mulligan, top,
pose with fans.
Nighy and
Mulligan star in
Skylight, inset
top

No sign of a pen as
fans demand selfies
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Monacomove
savedArsenal
director £34m

ONE of Britain’s richest
women avoided £34m tax on
the sale of her stake in Arsenal
football club by moving to
Monaco, according to docu-
ments made public in a legal
battle with her commercial
“adviser”.
LadyNinaBracewell-Smith,

a former non-executive
director of Arsenal, saved the
capital gains tax on the £116m
proceeds from selling her
15.9%stake in the club in 2011.
Alistair Barclay, a property

consultant related to the
billionaire Barclay brothers,
claims it was he who advised
her to move from London to
become resident inMonaco, so
avoiding the tax.
Rather than accepting the

£10,000 her husband offered
him for “helping” his wife, he
is taking her to court, claiming
she owes him £1m for advice
thathelpedheravoid the£34m
in tax. The result is that her
financial affairs have been
opened to public scrutiny in
documents presented to the
High Court.
Although such a move to

Monacoislegal, itwill fuelcon-
cerns over the scale of tax
avoidance by the super-rich.
According to a 2012 study,

more than 2,000Britons live in
the Mediterranean tax haven,
atacostof£1bnayearinlosttax
to the economy.
To avoid UK tax, says HM

Revenue & Customs, Britons
have to meet strict rules and
provide evidence they have
made a “definite break” with
the UK. Britons with links to
Monaco include Sir Philip
Green, the billionaire boss of
Topshop,whosewife, Tina, is a
resident, and Lord Laidlaw, a
Tory donor.
Bracewell-Smith, who was

born Nina Kakkar and is the
daughter of an Indian dip-
lomat, married Sir Charles
Bracewell-Smith, the 4th
baronet of his line, in 1996. She
joined a famous dynasty of
“Arsenal aristocrats” with ties
to the club going back more
than 50 years.
Herhusbandis thesonof the

formerArsenaldirectorSirGuy
Bracewell- Smith, the 2nd
baronet,whowas on theboard
of the club’s directors from
1953 to 1976. His father in turn
wasSirBracewellSmith,the1st
baronet, a Conservative MP

who was club chairman in
1949-62. A Tory grandee, he
made his fortune in property,
building the Park Lane hotel in
Mayfair and owning the Ritz.
Nina Bracewell-Smith’s

Arsenal shares came from his
estate, which was also shared
with his grandchildren. Her
husband transferred his shares
toherandshewasmadeanon-
executive director in 2005.

In total, she owned a 15.9%
stake in the club, making her
the third-largest shareholder.
In2009TheSundayTimesRich
List estimated her and her
family’s fortune at £85m. She
was also 44th on the UK Asian
Rich List.
However, in April 2011 she

sold her entire Arsenal holding
toStanKroenke, thebillionaire
USbusinessman, making him

the football club’s majority
shareholder.
Despite her abrupt depar-

ture from the club’s board, she
was made honorary vice-
president of the club in 2012.
Last year, however, she

revealed she had “deep
regrets” over the sale that
allowed Kroenke to take
control of the club. She had
previously claimed he did not

have the club’s best interests at
heart.
The court papers allege that

Bracewell-Smith had origi-
nally been advised by her
solicitors and accountants that
she could avoid paying the
£34m taxby staying in theUK.
It lateremergedthatbecause

the transaction was made in
the form of loan notes kept at
the London offices of the law

firmCliffordChanceshewould
have to pay the full £34m.
In the claim form, Barclay

sayshewasintroducedtoherin
2012 through his father,whom
hedescribedas“awell-known
businessman and investor”.
He said she was concerned

that her liability to pay capital
gains tax on the Arsenal share
sale “should be mitigated by
lawful means”.

Barclay claims he intro-
duced her to officials at the
Monaco embassy in London
and to lawyers inMonaco.
Thewrit claims that “for the

reasons of tax efficiency” and
at his “suggestion and recom-
mendation” she “ultimately
settled inMonaco”.
“On or around June 30,

2013, the defendant received
approximately£116,242,750by

way of redemption proceeds
into her Monégasque bank
account and in doing so saved
in the region of £34m in
CGT [capital gains tax],” he
stated.
Last October her husband

sent Barclay a cheque for
£10,000 for expenses for
“helping” his wife. Barclay
returned the cheque and
demanded a £1m fee for his
assistance.
A spokesman for Bracewell-

Smith said she would defend
the claim robustly. “Anyone
hastherighttomoveabroadfor
a range of reasons and that’s
what Lady Bracewell-Smith
has done. However, the
suggestion that her decision
was made in response to
taxation advice from a young
and unqualified acquaintance
is not supported by fact. This
claim will be contested
robustly,” he said.
Barclay’s solicitor, the

London lawfirmSidleyAustin,
said Barclay had not acted as
an official tax adviser to
Bracewell-Smith.
“It is correct thatMrBarclay

has issued proceedings to
recover fees owing to him by
the defendant. As proceedings
are ongoing he is unable to
comment in detail,” the firm
said.

David Leppard

SOURCE: HIGH COURT CLAIM STATEMENT
BY ALISTAIR BARCLAY JULY 17, 2014

‘On or around June 30,2013 the defendant
received approximately£116,242,750 byway ofredemption proceedsof the Loan Notes intoherMonégasque bankaccount and in doingso saved in the regionof £34m in CGT’

‘The defendant was
also considering
relocating to Dubai for
the same reasons of tax
efficiency; however at
the suggestion and
recommendation of the
claimant the defendant
ultimately settled upon
Monaco’

Nina Bracewell-Smith, below right, moved to
Monaco after selling her 15.9% stake in the
north London club to a US billionaire

LAURENCE GRIFFITHS/DAVID JOYNER
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MI5’s al-Qaeda
spy to be given
Bourne identity

MOVE over Jason Bourne.
After turning a fictitious
CIAassassin into a
Hollywood sensation, the
British director Paul
Greengrass has trained his
sights on a real-life MI5
double agent for his next
project.
WhileBourne, played by

the American actorMatt
Damon,may be the epitome
of cool, Greengrass’s latest
inspiration, a ginger former
biker who lived in Luton,
makes for an unlikely spy.
Greengrass is set to adapt

thememoirs of Morten
Storm, a convert to Islam
who infiltrated al-Qaeda,
into a feature film.
The project is understood

to have the backing of Sony
after the director took
Storm’s book to Scott Rudin,
a leading American
producer.
Rudin and Greengrass

worked together last year
on Captain Phillips, a
Sony blockbuster
starring TomHanks
as amariner taken
hostage by Somali
pirates.
Storm, 38, a

formermember
of a Danish
biker gang,
became aMuslim
after serving time
in prison. He
moved to Britain in
the late 1990s and
fell in with
extremists linked to
hate preachers such
as SheikhOmar
Bakri Muhammad.
He also studied in

Yemen and became a
confidant of Anwar
al-Awlaki, the US-
born spiritual leader
of al-Qaeda in the
Arabian Peninsula.

But Storm became
disillusionedwith radical
Islam andwas recruited as a
double agent byMI5 andMI6
in Britain, the CIAand the
Danish security services.
He says his work helped

the CIAto assassinate
Awlaki, for whomhe had
procured a European bride,
in a drone strike in 2011.
His book, Agent

Storm:My Life Inside al-
Qaeda, was published this
summer. Storm,who now
lives in hiding, said hewas
left “speechless” by
Greengrass’s interest.He
joked:“I’ve got no ideawho
will playme, buthe’s got a
hell of a lot of work to do if
hewants to becomeme.”
Greengrass, 58, has

specialised in dramatising
real-life events, having cut
his teeth atWorld in Action,
the ITV current affairs series
that ran for 35 years until
1998.

His films include Bloody
Sunday, which depicted
the shooting of activists in
Northern Ireland in 1972
by British soldiers,
and United 93, based
on the September 11
terrorist attacks.
Greengrass found

commercial success
as a director with The
Bourne Supremacy
and The Bourne
Ultimatum, two of
the films in the Jason
Bourne franchise. The
character was
originally created by
Robert Ludlum, the
thriller writer.

Eli Bush, an
associate of Rudin,
confirmed that
Greengrass “brought
us the [Storm] project
to direct”. “It will
end up at Sony,” he
said.

@dipeshgadher

Dipesh Gadher

IT ISofficial: thewaytoaman’s
heart really is through his
stomach. An academic study
has confirmed that marriage
makesmen fat.
Thestudy,commissionedby

the Men’s Health Forum
charity, demonstrates that
marriedmen’swaistlinesgrow
after they tie the knot.
The research shows that

men’s eating habits change
dramatically during married
life. They eat more wholemeal
bread,buns,cakesandpastries
than when they were single,
suggesting that wives may be
writing the shopping list.
They also drink “signifi-

cantly more wine” than men
who are single and continue
with this habit even if they
divorce.
The study, by the Institute

for Health and Wellbeing at
LeedsMetropolitanUniversity,
found that “being married as
opposed to single ... made a
significant contribution to
bodymass index inmen”.
A “significant predictor of

male weight”, including waist
size, is thefactofbeingmarried
as opposed to being single or
widowed, the analysis says.
Not that the news is all bad

for married men. The study

found that in many ways their
eating became healthier. “In
terms of relationship status,
married men ate significantly
more fruit and wholemeal
bread than single males,” the
report says.
Married men also ate

“more wholemeal bread and
chocolate confectionery than
thosewidowed”.
Perhaps surprisingly the

study found that married men
“consumed a significantly
greater amount of wine than
singlemen”.
It adds, however: “Divorced

malesdranksignificantlymore
wine than single men. On the
other hand single males ...
consumed significantly more
burgers and kebabs than those
inmarriage.”
Bizarrely, the study found

that there was a “significant
association between relation-
shipstatusandyoghurtintake”
declaring: “Married men ate
significantly more yoghurt
than divorcedmen”.
It added that married men

also consumed “more buns,
cakes, pastries and fruit pies
than singlemen”.
The report identified clear

differences in the eating habits
of men from different back-
grounds, as well.
Men living in wealthier

households ate far more fruit,
salad and raw vegetables than
those on lower incomes.
Men who were out of work

had less healthy eating habits
than those with jobs, eating
less fruit than employed men
and fewer raw vegetables and
salads.
Michael Kallenbach, a

relationship psychotherapist,
was surprised by the findings

but said living in a family and
eating at home could alter a
someone’s diet.
“I would imagine people are

feeling more homey and more
relaxed and their wives are
doing the shopping. It’s prob-
ably [helped by] living in a
family atmosphere,” he said.
According to research from

America, couples who were
happy in theirmarriage gained

more weight than those
whowere unhappy.
The four-year study of 169

newly-wed couples by Andrea
Meltzer,ofSouthernMethodist
University, foundthatthehap-
pier a person’s marriage the
more likely they were to gain
weight.
The Men’s Health Forum,

which advises the health
department on lifestyle issues,

suggested that married men
could lose excessweight if they
dieted with their wives and
partners.
Martin Tod, its chief execu-

tive,said:“Thisresearchshows
that family eating habits do
play a role in men’s excess
weight, but other research
shows that active support from
a spouse or partner can help
men loseweight as well.

Doyoutake thiswoman,and
herbuns, cakesandpastries?

Marie Woolf

NIKOLAY TITOV

Ideal

Obese

Ideal

Obese

5ft 1in 5ft 4in 5ft 10in

24in 26in 27.5in

28.4 -
31.5

30.7-
33.8

35.5-
38.6

31.5 33.8 38.6

Overweight

More than

5ft 6in 5ft 11in 6ft 2in

29in 32.6in 34in

33-
36

38-
41

41-
44

36 41 44
More than

Check your
ideal waist

size

MenWomen Overweight

Married men
drink more
wine and eat
more fruit
pies than
single men

Storm: recruited as
a double agent
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Rejected surrogate baby fights for life British
troops
todeter
Russians

Mark Hookham
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

MILITARY chiefs are
drawing up plans for
hundreds of British troops
to be deployed as part of a
“persistent presence” in
eastern Europe to deter
Russian aggression.
Defence sources say

soldiers and armoured
vehicles could spendmost
of the next 12months on
war games in Poland and
the Baltic states. Themove
would be a key strategic
step for the UK and comes
as it withdraws 20,000
troops from permanent
bases in Germany.
David Cameronwants

Nato to showVladimir
Putin, the Russian
president, that the alliance
is not intimidated by his
country’s annexation of
Crimea and destabilisation
of eastern Ukraine.
Ministers last week

agreed to send a battle
group of 1,350 troops and
350 vehicles on amilitary
exercise in southwest
Poland in October. But
military planners are
understood to have
proposed a regular rotation
of armoured infantry units
conductingmilitary
exercises in Poland and
possibly the Baltic states.
It wouldmean a British

presence in eastern Europe
for at least sixmonths of
the year. “They are
seriously considering a
persistent presence in
northeastern Europe,” said
onemilitary source.
The primeminister will

be briefed by Nato’s top
European commander
tomorrow on proposals to
beef up its rapid
reaction force.

@markhookham
The boy known as Gammy with his surrogate mother’s six-year-old son

A baby boy with Down’s
syndromewhowasabandoned
by his Australian parents and
left in the care of his
21-year-old Thai surrogate
motherwas fighting for his life
in hospital last night.
The six-month-old child,

known as Gammy, was suf-
fering from a severe lung in-
fectionandcomplicationsfrom
a congenital heart condition,
doctors said.
Gammy has a twin sister

whowasbornhealthy andwas
takenawaytoAustraliabytheir
parents, who have not been
identified.
Theboy’s surrogatemother,

Pattharamon Janbua, told The
Sunday Times in a telephone
interview from the hospital in
Chonburi province that hewas
“seriously ill”.
“I rushed Gammy to the

hospital because he had a high
fever, gasping for breath and
asthma. He had a hard time
breathing and is very
exhausted,” she said.
“The doctors toldme he has

a serious lung infection. They
gave him a nose spray every
twohours.His condition is still
the same and not getting
better.”
The controversy sur-

rounding the case has
prompted the Thai govern-
ment to crack down on its
surrogacy laws, leaving many
other families in turmoil.
Now there are fears that the

50 British couples going
through the surrogacy process
are at risk of being arrested
when they try to bring their
children home.
Gammy’s plight has drawn

worldwide sympathy and
donations were pouring in
yesterday after the case was
publicised by Thailand’s top-
selling newspaper, Thai Rath.
A reporter for the paper

steppedinwithmoneyfromhis
own pocket when Patthar-
amon first appealed for help to
pay themedical bills.
The child is likely to need

cardiac surgery if he survives.
A fund forGammyhas reached
more than £70,000 amid a
torrent of controversy over the
behaviour of his parents. The
fund is calledHope forGammy
(gofundme.com/bxci90).
Pattharamon said she had

received initial funds from an
Australian aid group yesterday
and was hoping to transfer the
child to a specialist unit if his
condition stabilised. She said:
“Every time I look at the boy, I
feel sorry for him and feel
guilty.”
Pattharamon said she had

been approached by one of
Thailand’s surrogacy brokers
and offered about £6,000 to
carry the child — at a time
when her family was in debt
and struggling to pay their
bills.Herhusband,withwhom
she has two children of her
own, a boy of six and a girl of
three, agreed to the deal.
Pattharamon said that four

months into the surrogate
pregnancy the boy’s parents
discovered she was carrying
twins and that the boy prob-
ably had Down’s syndrome.
She said they pressed her to

have an abortion but she
refused on the grounds that,
according to her Buddhist
principles, all life is sacred. “I
was afraid of sin,” she said.
Abortion is illegal in Thai-

land but is widely practised in
private clinics.
When the children were

born, the healthy girl was
whisked away by an agent for
theparentsbut theboywas left
behind. Pattharamon never
met the clients but said the
father was Caucasian and the
motherwas Chinese.
Thai officials have now

moved to declare all paid
surrogacy illegal. Stung by the
case, they have stated that
the only legal surrogate
pregnancies are those where
married heterosexual couples
arrangewith a relative to carry
the child without financial
compensation.
Couples could also face the

risk of prosecution under
Thailand’s human trafficking
laws if they try to take a child
away from its birthmother.
Daniel Nascimento, 35, and

his husband Ole, 36, from
north London, returned home
from Bangkok on Friday with
their twin girls born to a Thai
surrogate.
“We left before the laws

changed but we still have
frozenembryos there soweare
concerned about what will
happenwith those now.”
Sam Everingham, director

ofFamiliesThroughSurrogacy,
said there were “around 50”
surrogates in Thailand
pregnant with the babies of
British couples.
He said:“It’s a stressful time

for lots of families. We’re
hearing stories of families
forced to lie to the authorities
just to get their children out.
“Othersurrogacyfirmshave

been banned from trans-
porting embryos out of the
country.”
As for the mother at the

heart of the case, she says she
forgives Gammy’s parents and
does not want to hand the boy
over even if they come back to
face their responsibilities.
“If Gammy can make it out

of hospital, I’ll take care of
him until the day we die,” she
said

Additional reporting:
AM Sandford in ChiangMai

Michael Sheridan BANGKOK

Kate Mansey

HOPE FOR GAMMY/GOFUNDME.COM

Pattharamon says she now
wants to keep the baby
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Tests reveal extra shotof caffeine indiet cola 109mg/litre

Coca-Cola

How it compares

139mg/litre

Diet Coke

122mg/litre

Pepsi

135mg/litre

Diet Pepsi

Caffeine content in leading cola drinks

Diet Coke,
1 can

46mg

Instant coffee,
1 mug

Filter coffee,
1 mug

100mg
140mg

Tea,
1 mug

75mg

DIET Coke andDiet Pepsi con-
tain far more caffeine than the
regular equivalents of the
drinks, an investigationbyThe
Sunday Times has found.
Laboratory tests found that

Diet Coke contained 139mg of
caffeine per litre, compared to
just 109mg in regular Coca-
Cola.
This equates to 46mg of

caffeine in a normal-sized
330ml can of Diet Coke
compared to 36mg in a can of
regular Coca Cola.
Diet Pepsi also had more

caffeine, with 135mg per litre
compared to 122mg in its

regular product. The tests
showedthatcaffeine levels also
fluctuated in the own-brand
coladrinksproducedbysuper-
markets.
Of the own-brand colas, the

Morrisons’ version contained
the most caffeine, with 124mg
per litre, while Tesco’s Diet
Cola contained the least at
95mg per litre.
In December EU rules will

come into force that require
companies to put “high caf-
feine content” warnings on
productscontainingmore than
150mg of caffeine per litre.
Many everyday caffeine prod-
uctssuchascolaandotherfizzy
drinksfall justbelowthat limit.

While sugar levels are listed
in the nutritional information
on drinks labels, there is no
requirement for drinks manu-
facturers to stipulate the level
of caffeine.
Nutritionists and health

experts have warned that
high-caffeine drinks, often
consumed by children, could
pose a risk to health and said
the test results showed that
moreneededtobedonetosafe-
guard children.
JohnVincent, a government

adviser on nutrition and
co-founderoftheLeonchainof
restaurants, has called for
better labelling on products
and for all highly caffeinated

drinks tobebanned in schools.
“The combination of sugar

and caffeine in energy drinks
and fizzy drinks is under-
mining the wellbeing of chil-
dren,” he said. “When you put
caffeine into young bodies the
full impact on the mental and
physiological development is
not yet known.”
Sioned Quirke, a dietician,

said: “Most parents wouldn’t
dreamofgivingtheirchildrena
mug of coffee but they would
easily give them a can of pop.
“If you add up the caffeine

they might be consuming in
chocolate and some medicine,
that’s an awful lot of caffeine
for a little person.”

Gaynor Bussell, a public
health nutritionist and dieti-
cian, said: “For under-10s,
there isnopoint ingiving them
caffeine at all.
“As a mum, it would be

important to know howmuch
caffeine.
“Often for children these

drinksare status symbols.Kids
drink thembecause they think
it’scool,notbecausetheywant
the caffeine buzz.”
Research last year by the

European Food Safety
Authority found that more
than two-thirds of British 10 to
18-year-olds had drunk high-
caffeine drinks.
In America a study by the

Centres for Disease Control
and Prevention and the Food
and Drug Administration
found that nearly 75% of
children consumed caffeine
daily, including nearly two-
thirds of children aged
between two and five.
Pepsi and Coca-Cola said

caffeine was added to their
drinks to improve the flavour.
A Coca-Cola spokeswoman

said: “There are slightly
differentamountsofcaffeine in
different brands to contribute
to their distinct flavour
profiles.
“We clearly indicate the

amount of caffeine in our
drinks on ourwebsite.”

Kate Mansey

Actor TomHardy
muscles hisway
into fashion

THEhunk isback.TheBritish
actorTomHardy isbranching
into male fashion and he
wants clothes to bemanly.
“You know what’s a good

start? Not looking like I’m a
member of One Direction,”
he said. “I will not put pants
onashelf thathavenotpassed
themanly test.”
The action star, whose

latest roles include playing
Mad Max in a new
sequel and both
of the Kray
twins in the
biopic Legend,
moved into
fashion design
after becoming
frustrated with
shops selling
clothes that he
called “metro-
sexual weird”.
The actor, 36,

is collaborating
with the editors
of Blag magazine,
twins Sarah and
SallyEdwards.The
label, also called
Blag, features
items designed to
show off a mus-
cular physique.
The range,

which goes on

sale tomorrow at Selfridges,
was fitted on Hardy and the
clothes were cut to show off
his muscles, Sarah Edwards
said. “We’ve worked on the
most flattering cuts,” she
added of the £190 hoodies,
£200 jogging bottoms and
£80 T-shirts.
“It’s designed to showoff a

masculine physique.”
Hardy said: “I’mnot really
into fashion. I just like to
be comfortable and
have good kit.”
Chris Ward, UK
personal training

manager at Fit-
ness First, a
gymchain,said
Hardy’s macho
casual wear
wasagoodidea.
“It’snot accept-
able to be a slob.”
The clothes do

not appeal to all
men, however.
Daniel Ashley,
of Gymbox,
said: “I’d like
a range that
makes you look
less muscly. I
compare it to a
woman with
large breasts.
You don’t
alwayswant to
get them out.”

Claudia Croft

Diana’s top DJ
Mike Smith
dies aged 59
THE former Radio 1 DJ
Mike Smith has died aged 59
after complications
following heart surgery.
The former breakfast

show host died in hospital in
London on Friday. His wife
of 25 years, the television
presenter Sarah Greene, said
shewanted to thank hospital
staff for their care and
compassion.
Smith presented BBC’s

coverage of Live Aid,
spending six years on the
airwaves at Radio 1 between
1982 and 1988.
He hosted the station’s

breakfast show for two years
duringwhich time Diana,
Princess ofWales described
him as her favourite DJ.
Hewas also a regular
presenter of Top of the Pops
in the 1980s.
In 1988 Smith and Greene,

then his girlfriend, were
seriously injuredwhen the
helicopter hewas piloting
crashed in Gloucestershire.
Greene broke her legs and an
arm,while Smith broke his
back and an ankle.
The couple, who had no

children,married the
following year.
Fellow presenter Phillip

Schofield, a former colleague

and friend of the couple, led
the tributes on Twitter:
“There are nowords. My
wonderful, bright, funny,
thoughtful friendMike
Smith, has passed away.”
The presenter Keith

Chegwin described him as a
“niceman and a great
broadcaster”.
The broadcaster and

producer Ben Jones said he
was saddened by the loss of
Smith and added: “So sorry
to hear of passing of DJMike
Smith. Often overlooked in
the history of Radio 1, but a
greatman and a successful
career after.”
Smith joined the BBC in

1982 fromCapital Radio,
before taking over from
Mike Read inMay 1986 on
the breakfast show.

Robin Henry

THE golden smile is back.
Nicola Adams yesterday
became the first female boxer
to win a Commonwealth gold
medal, two years after
achieving a similar first at the
LondonOlympics.
Adams, whose beaming

smile enchanted spectators in
2012,beatMichaelaWalshfrom
NorthernIrelandinaclosefinal
at the Glasgow games. “I’m
absolutelyover themoon,” she
said. “Again I’ve managed to
create history.”
Tom Daley, the diver, who

spends much of his time in
Hollywood, was set to add to
England’s medal haul in the
10m platform event after
coming first in thepreliminary
event in themorning.
Team England made

another, unexpected piece of
history yesterday when they
claimed every medal in a table

tennis event at the Games for
the first time. The husband-
and-wife pair Joanna and Paul
Drinkhall took mixed doubles
gold by beating LiamPitchford
and Tin-Tin Ho in the final.
Kelly Sibley and Danny Reed
took bronze.
The rush of medals during

the day put England in a clear
lead in the table with 50 golds,
tantalisingly close to their big-
gesteverhaulof54,achievedin
Manchester in 2002.
With Australia on 42 golds

and unlikely to catch England,
it will be the first time in 28
years that the Australians have
failed to top the table.
Adams took the flyweight

title in a split decision. “It’s
another gold medal coming
back to Yorkshire, coming
back to Leeds,” she said. “It
was really nice having all the
support in the arena. All my
family is here today.
“Now it’s on toRio [the 2016

Olympic Games]. I’ve been
thinking of this since London
2012. To think I’ve finally got it
is unbelievable.”
On theother side of the city,

in theHampden Park stadium,
Usain Bolt ran the final leg in
Jamaica’s 4x100m relay.
He first appeared in the

qualifiers on Friday night to a
raucous welcome from the
Scottish crowd, despite con-
troversy earlier in the week
when he allegedly described
the Games as “a bit s***”.
“It’s a lie,” he said. “I was

just looking forward to coming
out here and showing the
people that I am here to have
fun, to compete and give my
best performance.”
Bolt said theGlasgowGames

were “wonderful — it felt like
the London Olympics, and I
love competing in front of a
crowd that’s really loud. The
people have beenwonderful.”
Organisers played down

fears over the ebola virus after
two members of the Sierra
Leone teamwere tested for the
disease but found to be nega-
tive.Morethan700peoplehave
died from ebola this year in
Sierra Leone, Liberia and
Guinea, and fears grew after a

cyclist disappeared from the
athlete’s village. But later the
head of the Sierra Leone team
said they knew where the
athlete was and there were no
concerns over his health.
Jackie Brock-Doyle, a

spokeswoman for Glasgow
2014, said:“There isnoebola in
the athletes’ village, there is no
ebola virus in Scotland. I want
to be really clear about that.”
She said that although the

head of the Sierra Leone team
had talked about team mem-
bers remaining in Glasgow at
the end of theGames, plans for
thewhole teamto returnhome
on Tuesday still stood.
Unisa Deen Kargbo, Sierra

Leone’s chef de mission, said:
“Athletes have come tome and
said they don’t want to return
becauseof theebola situation.”
Asked if the athletes could

stayon in theUK,hesaid:“The
UK government will have to
decide if that’s an option.”

The Isle ofManwas angered
by the organisers’ decision to
tapeover the country’s logoon
Keith Gerrard’s running vest
before the 10,000m. Officials
said later itwas tocoveracom-
mercial sponsor’s name.
Chika Amalaha, Nigeria’s

16-year-old weightlifter, was
stripped of her gold and sent
home after failing a dope test.
Yesterday it was announced

that Amantle Montsho of Bot-
swana, the former world and
Commonwealth champion,
had failed a drug test after the
women’s 400m final on
Tuesday, inwhich she finished
fourth.

Labour plans weekend polls to boost votes

VOTERS as young as 16will be
able to cast their ballots for an
entire week and voting booths
will be opened in classrooms,
supermarkets and libraries
under Labour plans to shake
up British democracy.
Sadiq Khan, the shadow

justice secretary, said plans to
be included in the party’s
electionmanifesto would even
allow people to register to vote
on election day.
A Labour government

would test weekend voting in
an attempt to boost turnout
andwould also let people vote
for awhole week in some
parts of the country to
counteract voter apathy.
Khan has previously said he

wants to give the vote to 16
and 17-year-olds, the first
extension of the franchise
since 1969.
However, the policy signed

off by EdMilibandwill go
further, with pupils registered
to vote at school and ballot
boxes opened so they can cast
their votes in lessons.

Khan said: “Much about the
waywe run elections is past
its sell-by date.We need to
make it easier for people to
cast their vote. The traditional
idea of a polling station, with
a ballot box, open for a
15-hourwindow in a church
hall or school on a Thursday is
increasingly outdated.
“We need tomodernise our

democracy so that thewaywe
vote is in tunewith theway
people live their lives today.
It’s lost in themists of time
whywe stickwith a rigid
Thursday for polling day.”

Khanwarned that plans to
counteract fraud bymoving to
personal voter registration, so
that the head of a household
no longer fills in the forms,
could lead tomillions losing
the right to vote.
According to the Electoral

Commission just under 85%
of those eligible to vote are on
the electoral register. That
means 7.5m are not registered
— the equivalent of 10 cities
the size of Leeds.
Just 56% of 19 to 24-year-

olds are on the electoral roll,
meaning that asmany as

800,000 young people could
bemissing.
Khan plans to copy

procedures in several US
states to register on the day of
the vote, amove that raises
concerns about whether
checkswould be adequate.
Under Labour’s plans,

anyone coming into contact
with government agencies
such as the Passport Office or
the Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Agency, or paying
their council tax, would be
checked against the electoral
register too.

Khan said: “In this day and
age there are no obvious
barriers to allowing people to
register to vote on the day of
elections, with the relevant
checks being able to bemade
quite easily.
“People have busy lives.

Registering to vote isn’t
always their top priority, so
we need tomake it as easy as
possible. The government’s
reckless speeded-upmove to
an individual electoral register
couldmake thingsmuch
worse.”

@shippersunbound

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR
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England 51 53 48 1521

43 41 44 1282 Australia

30 16 32 783 Canada

19 14 19 524 Scotland

4 10 20 3412 Wales

2 3 7 1215 Northern
Ireland

MEDAL
TABLE*

0 1 0 128 Isle of
Man

*Correct as of 7.20pm, Saturday

ANDREW MILLIGAN

Tom Hardy
models some
of his new
range, and
below,
starring with
Reese
Witherspoon

Smith with wife Sarah Greene

Adams puts
Aussie hopes
on floor as
Daley dives
for gold

Tom Daley, main
picture, won his

preliminary event;
Nicola Adams, right,

shows off her
flyweight boxing
gold; and Joanna

and Paul Drinkhall
celebrate their table

tennis win
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EVERY year we remember
those who died in battle for
their country with a two-
minute silence. So perhaps it is
fitting that the nation is being
asked to mark one of the
darkest days in modern
history, the outbreak of the
First World War, with an hour
of darkness.
Tomorrow at 10pm millions

of lights the lengthandbreadth

oftheUKwillbeswitchedoff in
a symbolic act to commemo-
rate 100 years since the prime
minister, Herbert Asquith,
declared Britain was at war
with Germany at 11pm.
Every household and busi-

ness is being asked to leave on
only a single light or a candle
burning for an hour.
The lights plan, backed by

the government, was inspired
by Westminster Abbey’s can-
dle-litprayervigil tomorrowat
10pmandthefamousremarkof

Edward Grey, the foreign sec-
retary, who, just before war
wasdeclared, said: “The lamps
are going out all over Europe;
we shall not see them lit again
in our lifetime.”
Thousands of buildings are

expected to takepart including
the Houses of Parliament,
BroadcastingHouseinLondon,
the Eden Project in Cornwall,
St Paul’s and Durham cathe-
drals and Wales Millennium
centre in Cardiff. Offices of
lcompanies such as Barclays in

Canary Wharf, Bloomberg’s
European HQ in the City and
Marks & Spencer will also join
the switch-off.
AdrianGraves,Grey’sgreat-

great nephew, described the
lights initiative as “touching
and thought-provoking” and
hoped it would be an hour of
“peace and quiet”.
The centenary commemo-

rations, known officially as
Lights Out and organised by
14-18Now,arewidespreadand
varied. Jenny Waldman, the

director, said there was huge
interest in the initiative “not
only from big companies and
organisations but also many
small communities”.
In Portsmouth, motorcy-

clistswillridetoahillabovethe
city tomorrow evening and
shine their headlights over a
darkened town. Waldman
expects “130 or so” bikers.
Every British embassy and

high commission will switch
offitslightsandlightacandleat
11pm local time before posting

pictures on Twitter so the
image of the lit candle will
travel around the world from
east to west. The Royal British
Legion has launched its own
campaign for more than 1m
candles to be lit across the UK.
Theatres will join in, with

young stars of the West End
musical Matilda lighting
candles, while the cast of War
Horse will sing Stand To from
the show with a single light
source on the stage.
The late night prom at the

Royal Albert Hall tomorrow
will include the posthumous
premiere of Requiem Frag-
ments by John Tavener, who
died last November. After the
performance the audiencewill
hold up tealights. The Turner
prize-winning artist Jeremy
Deller has created a Lights Out
artworkasanappwhichwillbe
available to download free on
Monday night.
The royal family will be out

in force, starting with Prince
Charles, who will attend a

morning service at Glasgow
cathedral. In the evening the
Duke and Duchess of Cam-
bridge and Prince Harry will
attend a service at St Sympho-
rien cemetery near the Belgian
townofMons,while theQueen
will mark the event at a
low-key service at Craithie
church near Balmoral.

The lamps are dimming yet
again, Editorial, page 18

Let Germans be our kissing
cousins again,

AdrianWooldridge, page 19

Portsmouth

135 bikers will turn
on their headlights at
10pm to shine over
the city for a fewminutes

Belfast

Eden
Project
Cornwall

Lancashire
County Cricket
Club

Edinburgh

Bangor

London

Durham
Cathedral

Gateshead
Millennium

Bridge

Lincoln
Castle

Craithie church,
Balmoral, Scotland
The Queen attends a

low-key service

Sandringham,
Norfolk
Duke of
Edinburgh
will be
at a service

St Symphorien
military cemetery,
near Mons, Belgium
The Duke and Duchess
of Cambridge, below,
will attend a ceremony
starting at 6.30pm
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NATIONWIDE
LIGHTS OUT
All citizens and
organisations are
invited to switch
off their lights
from 10pm-11pm
and leave a
single light or
candle burning
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Royal
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National
Army Museum

Imperial War
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Kingsway Hall, Holborn
Re-enactment of
women’s anti-war rally,
11am–noon

Houses of
Parliament

Great War Centenary Parade
More than 40 Edwardian motor cars start
out from the Royal Hospital Chelsea

BBC
Broadcasting

HouseSt James’s Park
Great War

battlefields

Tower of London
Moat filled with
800,000 ceramic
poppies

CHILDREN are turning away
from traditional after-school
activities such as ballet, drama
and piano lessons in favour of
making videos for YouTube or
learning circus skills, govern-
ment statistics reveal.
From 2009-13, the number

of five to 10-year-olds taking
part in after-school music
lessons fell from just over 55%
to 36%. Those taking theatre
and drama lessons decreased
from nearly half to less than a
third. Dance lessons were
down from just over 45% to
below 30%.
By contrast, film and video

has seen the proportion of
children involved rising from
under50%tonearly65%inthe
same period. The figure for
street arts, circus, festival or
carnival events was up from
40.5% to 46.5%.
Thefigures,submittedtothe

House of Commons library,
show wider variations across
theregions.Thebiggestdropin
dance activities was in the
northeast of England,with just
under 26% of five to 10-year-
olds takingpart indanceactiv-
ities last year, compared with
41% in 2009-10.The national
averageherewas 29.3%,down
from 41.5%. In London, the
number taking part in music
lessons almost halved from
two-thirds to just over a third.
The increases were attrib-

utedtoincreasedinvestment in
festivals and circus skills, the

growing number of fathers
taking their children to after-
school clubs, and children’s
interest in technology.
James Walker, co-founder

of the Young Film Academy,
said interest had soared in the
decade that the academy had
been running. It holds four-
day film schools andwill run a
summer camp next year.

Meera Robins, 12, who
attended the academy last
week, said she had tried ballet
when she was younger, “but
theywerereallytraditionaland
they askedme to growmyhair
longer, so I stopped going ...
Now I make videos on my
laptopwithmy friends.”
The National Centre for

Circus Arts offers circus

degrees and lessons for chil-
dren from the age of two. Kate
White, a joint chief executive,
said one reason for the rise in
interestwasthegrowingroleof
fathers who wanted to join in.
“Theymight not feel comfort-
able in a ballet class, but they
liketoclimbropesandgetquite
competitive,” she said.
Eric Schneider took his

daughter Lily, 11, to circus
classes after she gave up ballet.
Schneider said: “As a full-

time dad, I was looking for
things to do with my
daughter. Ballet was not her
cup of tea; she was the sort of
child who preferred to climb
trees, and she has really taken
to the circus.”

@katemansey

Kate Mansey

Circus is big top draw for children

64.7%
up from
48.6%

Film or video
activities

32.7%
down from

49.1%

Theatre
activities

46.5%
up from
40.5%

Street arts, circus, festival
or carnival events

36.3%
down from

55.4%

Music
activities

29.3%
down from

45.1%

Dance
activities

Film or video

New figures show the shift in
out-of-school activities for children
in England aged five to 10

Source: Department for Culture,Media and Sport:
Taking Part survey 2009-10 to 2012-13

Artful faredodger loses
high-paid job inCity

AHIGH-FLYING executive
has lost his job andmay
neverwork in the City again
after being exposed as
Britain’s biggest fare dodger.
Jonathan Burrows’s career

was this weekend in tatters
after hewas named as the
mystery commuter who had
settled a £43,000 bill for
unpaid tickets over five
years.
The Sunday Times

revealed in April how a top
asset managerwas believed
to have dodged the fare for a
journey of 1hr 22min
between the village of
Stonegate in East Sussex and
central London.
Until now he has been

able to hush up the affair
because he promptly paid the
money to Southeastern
railwaywithin three days of
being asked.
As part of that out-of-

court settlement it was
agreed that his identity
would be kept secret and that
hewould no longer be
pursued for the fare dodge.
However, the arrangement

began to unravel after British
Transport Police launched an
investigation. Separately, the

Financial Conduct Authority,
withwhich Burrowswas
registered, is believed to have
begun its own inquiry.
Last week, it is claimed,

Burrowswarned his bosses at
BlackRock, an asset
management firm, that the
City’s watchdogmight get in
touch.
Finance executives have to

be regarded as “fit and
proper” individuals by the
regulator because they could
bemaking investment
decisions involving hundreds
ofmillions of pounds.
Burrows, 44, who has

worked for the firm for 19
years, is thought initially to
have been suspended and
then subsequently resigned.
“Jonathan Burrows has left
BlackRock,” a spokesman for
the company said. “What
he’s alleged to have done is
totally contrary to our values
and principles.”
The asset manager lives

near Stonegate with his wife,
Louise, and their young child
in a house he bought for
£2.7m in 2011. The three-
storeymansion has acres of
landscaped grounds and a
tennis court.
He also owned a second

houseworth about £1m six
miles away near themarket

town ofWadhurst, but it was
destroyed by fire last
September.
One neighbour living just a

few gated drives away said:
“He’s lost his job and he’s
had to pay back themoney.
That should be enough.We
all makemistakes. He’s a
lovely guy and he has a lovely
family.”
Another said: “There are

only two or three hedge fund
managers around here, sowe
all narrowed it down but I
was surprised to hear it was
him.
“He’s highly respected

within the community
because, when he arrived
three years ago, hemade a
real effort to go around all of
the locals andmake himself
known.”
Stonegate is a rural station

with no barriers or ticket
machine. A standard-class
off-peak fare to London now
costs £21.90 and an annual
season ticket £4,538.
It is believed that Burrows

was desperate to come to a
settlementwith Southeastern
because he regularly flies to
America on business andwas
concerned that a prosecution
would see him barred by US
immigration.

@markhookham

Mark Hookham and
George Arbuthnott

EXAM boards have lowered
some grade boundaries for this
summer’s GCSEs to prevent an
embarrassingly big dip in
results after the former educa-
tion secretary Michael Gove
made theexamsmoredifficult.
Children getting their GCSE

results this summer will need
fewer marks to get a C rather
thanaD,oranAratherthanaB
thaninpreviousyears,anexam
board insider told The Sunday

Times. The change has been
condemned as “fiddling”,
leavingemployers,parentsand
pupilsconfusedabouthowwell
children have really done.
Alan Smithers, professor of

education at the University of
Buckingham, added: “Low-
ering the grade boundaries is a
way ofmakingGove’s changes
to GCSEs more palatable.” He
thinks therewill still be a slight
dip on last year’s results. “The
fiddling means that trying to
compare this year’s results
with last year’s is a nonsense.”

The results in English GCSE
are understood to be particu-
larly vulnerable after the
scrapping of a part of the exam
that had allowed teachers to
assess pupils’ speaking and
listening abilities.
In previous years, the

teacher assessments counted
for 25% of the total marks and
Smithers said teachers and
parents often did coursework
for children.
This year, encouraged by

Gove, more pupils have opted
for GCSEs in harder subjects

such as languages, a move
exam boards have admitted is
likely to “depress results”.
The exams regulator and the

exam boards are writing open
letters to teachers, schools and
governors warning of “turbu-
lence” in the GCSE results this
month.
They saywhile it is too early

to predict what the national
picture will look like, indi-
vidual schools will see their
students’ grades vary widely
from last year.
Schools that used to rely on

re-sits are likely to see their
results fall under a new rule
thatonlytheresultofa first sit-
ting of a qualification counts in
school performance tables.
From 2015 a new grading

system will be introduced. A*
toCgradeswillbereplacedbya
grading scale of 9-1.
The exams regulator Ofqual

said: “The changes this year
might mean some grade
boundaries are set a mark or
two lower so that students are
not disadvantaged.”

@siangriffiths6

GCSEmarks bumped up to avoid Gove effect
Sian Griffiths
EDUCATION EDITOR

Jonathan Burrows, who
lives in Stonegate, is the
fare dodger exposed by

The Sunday Times in April
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City high-flyer dodged
£43,000 in rail fares

Lily Schneider, aged 11, has taken up circus lessons
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Labour pledges
1-year ban for
phone-driving

LABOUR has backed the
Sunday Times campaign of
“Don’t phone and drive” by
pledging to increase the
penalties if it wins next
year’s general election.
Richard Burden, the

shadow roadsminister,
accused the government of
being “asleep at thewheel”
for standing by as the
number of accidents caused
bymobile phone use rose in
each of the past five years.
Last month Patrick

McLoughlin, the transport
secretary, announced hewas
considering increasing the
typical penalty from three
points to six.
Burden said that extra

penalty points as well as an
automatic one-year ban—
matching the tariff for
drink-driving—would be
on the table if there is a
Labour government. “The
penalties have got to be
appropriate,” he said.
“Increasing the number of

points will be part of that
and doubling it to six points
sounds sensible. It needs to
reflect the seriousness of the
offence.”
Burden also pledged to

fulfil our campaign’s other
aim of a public awareness
crusade to highlight the
dangers. There has not been
such a government-backed

campaign since 2009, a clear
result of the cutting of the
Think! road safety budget
from £19m in 2008-9 to
£3.6m last year.
Burden criticised the

reduction of traffic police
numbers by 12% in the five
years to 2012, with some
forces undergoing cuts of up
to 44%, according to a
survey by Brake, the road
safety charity.
“Driving up and down the

motorway checkingwho is
on theirmobile phone
doesn’t feel like a priority
job at the time,” he said.
“But if that person using

George Arbuthnott
and Audrey Ward

and drive

Don’t

PHONE

Usaceva: six-year sentence

thatmobile then ploughs
into another vehicle,wewill
all see why it should have
been a priority.”
Burden pledged to set a

clear target to cut deaths and
serious injuries on the road,
probably to be a one-third
reduction by 2020.
His comments come days

after Marina Usaceva, 31, a
mother of one, was jailed for
six years after she killed
Sukhdeep Singh Johal, 27, a
science graduate, while
using twomobile phones at
thewheel of her Jaguar.

Dominic Lawson, page 18
@arbuthnott

‘TalentedMr
Ripley’ fleeces
marchioness
A BRITISH aristocrat is
warningwealthyLondoners to
be on the lookout for a
“modern day Talented Mr
Ripley” after he allegedly
defrauded her charity out of a
prized ornate pig.
Tracy Ward, the Mar-

chioness ofWorcester, says she
is the latest high-profile victim
of Matthew Brown, a young
fantasist with a string of fraud
convictions and elaborate fake
identities,whoappearsatsome
of the capital’s most exclusive
parties.
He was exposed by The

Sunday Times in 2012 after
allegedly conning a prospec-
tivepolicecommissioneroutof
his life savings, but fled to
Canadawhen the story broke.
The marchioness claims

Brown — pretending to be a
Monaco-based millionaire
called Sebastian Von Anhalt —
stole a £4,000 bronze pig that
was supposed to be auctioned
to raise proceeds for her
charity. Brown, 29, denies the
allegation and claims he
acquired the statue legally.
However, the marchioness,

an actress turned philanthro-
pist, has now reported Brown
to thepolice,whoareassessing
the case.
She met him in March at

No 41, an expensive pri-
vate club in May-
fair, where she was
hosting a charity
event for Farms Not
Factories, her cam-
paign to promote
ethical pig-
farming. Brown,
who is gay, told

her he was the boyfriend of a
mutual acquaintance, before
boasting about his immense
wealth, according to the
marchioness.
“He latched onto me and

invited me out to his place in
Monte Carlo, saying he would
raise £100,000 for my charity
from his rich friends. I had no
ideawhohewasorwhyhewas
there,” she said. “He came
across as a drunken upper-
class twit.”
When the auction came

round, Brown successfully bid
£4,000for“DittishamLady”,a
9in tall, 12in-long bronze
statue of a black berkshire sow
bythesculptorNickBibby.“He
produceda foldedcheque from
hispocket forC$18,000[Cana-
dian dollars] with his bank in
Toronto and toldme to take the
proceeds from that.
“I absolutelywouldnothave

let him take the pig until the
cheque had cleared but he left
with it that night.”
CCTV footage from the club

showsBrownwalkingoutwith
Dittisham Lady in his arms
before getting in a taxi.
The marchioness subse-

quently found that his cheque
was invalid and asked him to
transfer the money directly to
her charity’s bank. He initially
agreed but then cut off all
contact withher , refusing to

respond to
texts and
emails.
She then

tried con-
tacting the
mutual
acquaint-
ance Brown
claimed was

his boyfriend. “He told me it
was a lie and that he’d known
thisman for a very brief period
of time before discovering he
‘isn’t who he claims to be’. I
spoke to more people and
foundouthe’sactuallythisTal-
entedMrRipley-typewho just
goes roundwrecking lives.”
The Talented Mr Ripley was

the first in a series of novels by
Patricia Highsmith featuring
Tom Ripley, a small-time
criminalwhoconshisway into
the lives of the rich using fake
identities.
Brown,themiddle-classson

of a Hong Kong-based
telecoms executive, started
inventing personas in his teens
andwenton tocommit a string
of frauds before hewas 20.
In 2009 he was convicted of

multiple counts of fraud by
deception and given a
30-month prison sentence.
Brown is still being investi-

gated by Scotland Yard over
allegations he defrauded
Mervyn Barrett, a charity
worker with an OBE who was

running to be police commis-
sioner for Lincolnshire in 2012.
At the timehecalledhimself

Matthew de Unger Brown and
claimed to be Prussian royalty.
He started using the new Von
Anhalt name last year.
A former friend of Brown,

who asked not to be named,

said: “I’ve been trying to get in
touch with him about the
missing pig for Tracy but he’s
not responding and I’ve been
blocked by him on Facebook.”
Brown’s solicitor said he

categorically denied “any alle-
gation thathebehaved fraudu-
lently”.Headded:“Asfarasour

client is concerned this matter
is a civil dispute over an item
that he lawfully acquired.”
The marchioness said she

has been left feeling “blind-
ingly gullible” by the incident.
“I doubt that we’ll get the

£4,000 back,” she added.
@robin_henry

Robin Henry

The £4,000 ‘Dittisham Lady’

CHRISTOPHER JONES

The Marchioness of
Worcester alleges

convicted fraudster
Matthew Brown, top
left, conned her out
of a bronze pig at a

charity auction
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Britain basks in
staycation boom

Sarah Southgate and her family enjoying their holiday in Cornwall. Far right, Emma Cripwell and her daughters camping in Dorset

JIM WILEMAN

FORGET the rolling hills of
Chiantishire, the sensual
aromas of Provence and the
azure of the Mediterranean.
The British are rediscovering
the joys of the “staycation” —
only this time we are doing it
out of choice and not because
we are hard-up.
Buoyed by high tempera-

tures— and perhaps frustrated
byabacklogof30,000passport
applications — a growing
number of families are giving
up on holidays abroad.
Instead they are heading to

the British seaside and
countryside. Cottages and
campsites are popular, and so
are trips to London.
Nearly three-quarters of

Britons are taking a staycation
this year, up from 33% in 2010

and65%lastyear,accordingto
a Travelodge survey. Cornwall
and the capital are the most
popular destinations.
Despite a strong pound

boosting spending power
abroad, the two travel giants
Thomas Cook and TUI Travel,

which own the Thomson and
First Choice brands, both
reported overseas summer
bookings down on last year.
The travel industry analyst

GFK said last week that
summer bookings for overseas
holidays were down by 7% in
June—thethirdmonthlyfall in
a row.
The Duke and Duchess of

Cambridge are said to be
forgoing their usual holiday in
Mustique intheCaribbeanfora
month flitting between
Kensington Palace, their new
country home in Norfolk and
Balmoral in Aberdeenshire.
The holiday rentals service

HomeAway, which has about
20,000 UK properties on its
books, said inquiries for stays
in Britain had risen by 32%
compared with last year, with
the West Country the most
sought-after region.
Perfect Stays, another

holiday letting agency, has
seen domestic bookings for
Cornish properties increase
28% this year.
Staycationing is good news

for Britain’s seaside resorts,
previously feared to be in
decline. A recent study by
Sheffield Hallam University
found tourism provided more
jobs than themotor, aerospace
or pharmaceutical industries
in England andWales.
Holiday homes in England

are also on the increase, with
60% of owners using their
second property as a holiday
home, according to the
government’s 2012-13 English
housing survey, up from 48%
in 2010-11.
Tobyn Cleeves, who runs

tentcompanies,said2014wasa
“bumper year”, thanks partly
to a garden “glamping” trend.
“Lots of customers are stay-
cationing in their gardens —
havingpartiesorsleepovers for
kids,” he said. “In 2008 people
staycationed because of the

recession and financial
constraints, but now it’s
become trendy.”
Last month, rather than

embarking on their usual
summer holiday to Tuscany or
Turkey, Emma Cripwell, 40,
took her 12-year-old twin
daughters, Christa and Tilly,
and three of their friends for a
week camping in Wareham,
Dorset. “I took a punt on
staying in Britain and it paid
off: we just had the best time,”
said Cripwell, who runs a PR
company. “We found lots of
other like-minded people.
“I’ve never slept better —

youcouldhear thesoundof the
river and the birds and there
was somuch for the girls to do:
badminton on the beach,
barbecues and water skiing,
activities that in Corfu you
would have had to really fork
out for.”
Cripwell paid £20 a night to

pitchtentsand£25adaytohire
a beach hut. “I haven’t blown
the budget and we’ve saved
enough for skiing in the
winter,’’ she said.
SarahSouthgate,39,andher

husband, Andy, planned to get
a last-minutedeal for aholiday
in Europe with their two
children but the weather
forecast made them opt for an
ecolodge in Cornwall for a
week.
“Last year we went to

Tenerife and the year before
thatCrete.Wehada lovely time
but we were doing the same
thing every day: get up, have a
big breakfast, lie by the pool,”
Southgate said. “It’s not as
varied or healthy as being in
Britain. We can have more fun
here for a fraction of the cost,
and I still got a brilliant tan.”

@angelinifl

Francesca Angelini

ADRIAN SHERRATT

Find everything you
need for the perfect
staycation, including
the best beaches,
walks and days out,
with our Great British
Summer app. It’s
free to members at
thesundaytimes.co.uk/
greatbritishsummerapp

FOR decadesmenwere barred
from the delivery room, but
today Britishwomen say they
find their husbands’
encouragement to push,
breathe and pant while they
give birth can bemore helpful
than the attentions of a
midwife or doctor.
Almost half of the 1,400

women in a survey to be
published this week say their
partner was “themost help
during labour—more helpful
than amidwife or other
healthcare professional”. A
quarter said they had not
found NHS staff “caring”.
Several mothers surveyed

by the online site Mumsnet
told stories of being ignored
by healthcareworkers while
their husbands brought them
sick bowls, rubbed their backs
and held their hands.
Others praised theway

theirmenfolk had helped
them stick to their birthing
plans— 13% ofwomen
complained that hospital staff
had ignored theway they
wanted their baby to be born.
In a few cases the fathers

ended up delivering babies.
According to Justine

Roberts, co-founder of
Mumsnet, the results show
that “men are increasingly
getting involved . . . they are
doing everything from
holding their wife’s hands to
being her advocate in hospital.
At a timewhen shemay be too
distracted to articulate her
wishes clearly, they can say
things like: ‘Actually, she
didn’t want a C section.’ ”
Manywomen said they had

felt under pressure to try to

have a natural birth. “But
there isn’t enough
information about what to do
if things don’t go according to
plan,” said Roberts.
Two-thirds of thewomen

polled said labour had been
themost painful experience of
their lives: 6.6% found it so
painful that they had decided
never to have another child.
Roberts’s husbandwas

present at all four of their
babies’ births. Hewas, she
revealed, “one of those classic
dadswho try the gas and air,
generallymuck about and
manage tomake themselves
choke, diverting attention
from themum”.
MegHuckstep, 32, from

Swaffham in Norfolk, gave
birth prematurely to her
second child, Inara. Shewent
into labour on the floor of a
hospital bathroom. Had it not
been for her husband insisting
that his wife needed urgent
medical attention, “I hate to
thinkwhatmight have
happened”.
Manywomen find

childbirth a disappointing
experience: two-fifths said
theywere unhappywith how
they had given birth and
would do it differently next
time or not do it at all, while
10% said theywould insist on
a caesarean.
On the positive side, an

astonishing 48% ofmothers
said they had actually enjoyed
giving birth.

Bumpfest, an antenatal event,
will be held in London on

September 27. Seemumsnet.
com/events/ bumpfest/2014.

Bringing out baby,
Editorial, page 18
@siangriffiths6

Sian Griffiths

Husbands are
best when push
comes to shove
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‘Epicexecutions,bro.Let’s step itup’

AS A schoolboy growing up in
south Wales, Reyaad Khan
dreamt of becoming the
country’s first Asian prime
minister.But todayhefaces the
ignominy of being the first
Briton to become embroiled in
a United Nations inquiry into
war crimes in Syria.
Khan, 20, has repeatedly

boasted on social media about
hisinvolvementinthekillingof
prisonerswhile fighting for the
Islamic State in Iraq and
al-Sham, or Isis.
His bloodthirsty postings

have emerged as security offi-
cials warned that half the
Britons who travelled to Syria
to take part in jihad have

crossed the border and are
fighting with Isis in neigh-
bouring Iraq. Up to 500 British
Muslims are thought to be in
the region.
Isis, which evolved from an

al-Qaeda splinter group, has
announced the creation of a
“caliphate”, or Islamic state,
straddling Syria and Iraq. The
group has a reputation for
extreme violence — crucifying
and beheading opponents —
and persecuting Christians.
The Sunday Times has

passed details of Khan’s
“prisoner execution”claims to
UNinvestigatorswhoarecom-
piling a list of war crimes sus-
pects forpotentialprosecution.

Khanisoneofthreeyoungmen
from Cardiff who are among
the ranks of Isis foreign
fighters. He first came to
worldwide attention in June
when he appeared in an Isis
propagandavideo,wieldingan
assault rifle and urging
otherBritons to join the group
“in these golden times”.
Last month, Khan boasted

on at least three occasions on
Twitter about his involvement
inkillings.Hewaswithaunitof
Isis fighters operating in Deir
Ezzor, a city in eastern Syria.
The incidents areall thought

to relate to captured prisoners
linked to a rival Islamist group
called Jabhat al-Nusra (JN).
Khan,whousesthealiasAbu

Dujana RK, wrote on July 5:
“Executed many prisoners
yesterday, [they] sold their
deen [religion] for $70 which
they didn’t even get.”
His tweet promptedanother

Isis fighter fromPortsmouth to
exclaim:“Epic executions bro,
we need to step it up like the
brothers in iraq.”
Three days later, Khan

wrote: “Probably saw the

longest decapitation ever. And
we made sure the knife was
sharp. Brother who was next
decided to the use the glock
[pistol] lol.”
When some of Khan’s 1,400

Twitter followers asked for
photographs, he glibly replied:
“Don’t hav pics. Just vids. Not
allowed to post. Bros un–
masked in vid having fun.”
Several people admonished

Khan and Isis for murdering
fellow Muslims, with one
tweeting:“May you burn in
Jahanam [hell]! This is NOT
Islam!”
The criticism appears to

have had little impact. On July
16,Khanposted several images
of bloated and bloodied
corpses. His tweet added:
“JNguys we caught & exe-
cuted. This is how they looked
less than an hr l8er. Still think
JNr knights of the Ummah
[Muslim community]?”
One respondent said the

deadmenappearedtohavehad
acid thrown into their faces
while theywere still alive.
When another questioned

the authenticity of the photos,

Khan angrily replied:“I was
therewhen they got killed.”
ButKhanalsosuggestedthat

hemaynothavecarriedoutthe
slaughterhimself:“Chechnyan
bro executed them and Allah’s
rath [sic] came to them.”
The Sunday Times has been

unable independently to
corroborate Khan’s claims.
WhencontactedonTwitter,he
said: “If ur a kaffir [non-
believer] don’t speak tome.”
The head of the UN’s

commissionof inquiryonSyria

revealed last week that
investigators were compiling a
list of war crimes suspects and
indicated that it would include
Isis fighters.
“I canassureyou thatweare

collecting information on
perpetrators from all sides, in–
cluding non-state armed
groups and Isis,” Paulo Pin–
heiro said.
The UN is likely to prioritise

Isis leaders who have ordered
the executions. But those like
Khan who may have partici-

pated in atrocities are also of
interest and couldhelp unravel
the chain of command.
The UN human rights office

said:“It is deeply tragic that
youngmenlikethisarecoming
from abroad and getting
sucked into this terrible con-
flict where the most appalling
atrocities have become
commonplace.
“We will pass on any infor-

mation we receive of serious
crimes to the independent
commission of inquiry on
Syria. They are continually
updating their sealed list of
names which will be made
available to future credible
national or international judi-
cial processes.”
AlthoughKhanisunlikely to

behauledbeforeTheHague,he
couldbeprosecuted inaBritish
court if he returns to the UK.
“Anyone thinking of joining

combat groups in Syria should
bemadeaware thatwarcrimes
therecanbetriedandpunished
at the Old Bailey and so can
murders committed abroad,”
said Geoffrey Robertson QC, a
former UNappeals judge.

In Iraq, Isis has filmed its
Sunni supporters carrying out
mass killings of rival Shi’ites.
British security sources believe
that “hundreds” of fighters
from the UK are now in that
country.
“I would imagine that . . .

half would be in Iraq,” said
RichardBarrett,formerheadof
counterterrorism atMI6.
“These guys come in

thinking they’re motivated by
what’s happening in Syria, but
they . . . get so engaged in the
Islamic state that it is very
difficult for them to withdraw
and pull back when they’re
being commissioned to go and
do an attack in Iraq.
“Isis istryingtopresentitself

as a bodywhich is way beyond
Syria. It’s about the future of
Islam, a much more noble
cause.”
Nasser Muthana, 20, who

studied at St David’s Catholic
College in Cardiff with Khan,
alsoappeared in the Isispropa-
ganda video in June. He has
been joined in Syria by his
brother, Aseel, aged 17.

@dipeshgadher

Tweets of
a terrorist
July 5 Executed many
prisoners yesterday,
[they] sold their deen
[religion] for $70 which
they didn’t even get
July 8 Probably saw the
longest decapitation ever.
And we made sure the
knife was sharp. Brother
who was next decided to
use the glock lol
July 8 Ya Israel we are
coming you nation of pigs
and apes
July 16 JN [Jabhat al-
Nusra] guys we caught &
executed. This is how
they looked less than an
hour l8er
July 19 Wish they had tip
tops in Syria. First
summer without them
#Strawberry #Tropical
#Cola #MrFrostie
July 20 Anyone want to
sponsor my explosive
[suicide] belt? Gucci give
me a shout

ACardiffmanwhohas boasted
about the killing of captives in Syria
faces investigation by theUN,write
DipeshGadher andRichardKerbaj

Reyaad Khan, below left, appears
in a propaganda video with fellow
fighters from Isis in June. He
urged fellow Britons to join up

Reyaad Khan as a schoolboy with classmates at a Cardiff college
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Students face
£16,000 fees
for Oxbridge
OXFORDandCambridgeuni-
versities could be allowed to
increase fees to as much as
£16,000 a year under plans
being considered for the Tory
manifesto, DavidWilletts, the
former higher education
minister has revealed.
In an interview with The

SundayTimes,Willetts saidhe
had held talkswith a dozen of
Britain’s top universities to
explore whether they would
want to buy their students’
loan debts and try to collect
them. In return, they would
expect to raise fees above the
current £9,000-a-year limit.
“There is a long-standing

issue with Oxbridge, because
their distinctive high model
means that the £9,000 does
not cover all their costs,”
Willetts said.
Both universities con-

firmed that they estimated
they needed up to £16,000 to
cover the costs of teaching
students in small groups and
within the expensive college
system and currently funded
the gap themselves.
The government faces a

debt timebomb. Latest esti-
mates suggest that up to 45%
of the loans students borrow
for university fees and living
expenseswillneverberepaid,
because graduates will not
command high enough sala-
ries.
A research exercise

tracking how successful
170,000 graduates have been
in starting lucrative careers
over the past 20 years is
expected to spark demands
that taxpayers stop paying for
students to take degrees with
poor salary prospects.
Willetts said he understood

that the research by the
Cambridge and Harvard pro-
fessorsAnnaVignolesandNeil
Shephard showed “the most
prestigious universities [such
as Oxford, Cambridge, and
theRussellGroupinstitutions]
had the best loans repayment
rates”.
If theywere to takeon their

graduates’ loans,he said, they
“would have a pretty solid
streamof income fromrepay-
ments”. Graduateswith some
of the lowest salaries and
repayment rates are under-
stood to have studied for
degrees at former polytech-
nics in inner-city areas.
Willetts pointed out, how-

ever, that the data was likely
to be mixed. On computer
studies courses, for instance,
he said the unemployment
rate six months after gradua-
tion varied from 20% at some
universities to 4% at others,
with Glasgow Caledonian

University having one of the
best employment records.
Willetts wants the

Vignoles/Shephard study to
be published so that 18-year-
olds knowwhich degreeswill
give them the best chance of
highlifetimeearnings.Hesaid
it would transform the debate
on socialmobility if teenagers
understood where and what
theyneeded to study tohave a
well-paid career.
Figures suggest that80%of

graduates from Russell Group
universities earn more than
£21,000 three years later. The
thresholdabovewhichgradu-
ates start repaying student
loans is £12,000 a year.
The figure for Guild HE

universities, which include
institutions such as Glyndwr,

Leeds Trinity and South-
amptonSolent, is60%andthe
proportion for Million+
universities, which include
Sunderland, Bolton and
Staffordshire, is 65%.
Nick Hillman, head of the

Higher Education Policy
Institute think tank and a
former special adviser to the
business department, said:
“There is going to be a big
debateaboutwhetherdegrees
with bad job outcomes should
be funded by the taxpayer
when the Vignoles/Shephard
research is published this
autumn.”
Universities UK, which

represents leading institu-
tions, announced last week
that it was launching a
working party to explore
future changes to the loans
system. It was addressed by
Vignoles at its first session.
The group will publish its

plans, which are likely to
include a push to raise tuition
fees, next spring, putting
pressureonallpoliticalparties
before theMay election.
Labour is considering

proposals to cut tuition fees to
£6,000. The party’s higher
education spokesman, Liam
Byrne, will publish proposals
this month to scrap the
government’s costly plans to
allowuniversities to recruit as
many students as they want
from 2015.
Instead, he will say a

Labour government would
pay for more students to
attend university only if they
were recruited to new tech-
nical degrees linked to
apprenticeships.
Vice-chancellors are

warning that competition for
thisyear’s studentswillbe the
most ferocious yet, with
universities falling over
themselves to offer incentives
such as fee waivers, scholar-
ships and iPads to entice
students.
Thegovernmenthasagreed

thatuniversitiescanrecruitan
extra 30,000 students this
year as long as they have ABB
grades at A-level.
Although Willetts said he

would like Oxford and
Cambridgeto“admitstudents
from a wider range of back-
grounds and schools”, critics
fear that a rise in fees will
further deter poor students
from applying to England’s
top two universities.

@siangriffiths6
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Atlantic bluefin tuna have two
main spawning grounds: the
Gulf of Mexico and the western
Mediterranean. Both populations
venture further north in summer,
but avoid colder waters

Warming waters in the
north Atlantic mean

bluefin tuna found near
Greenland may have

originated from
eastern or western

Atlantic stocks

10ft

Bluefin tuna
can reach

speeds of up
to 40mph

and may
exceed
450kg

in weight.
The record

price for
a bluefin

tuna, which was
sold in Japan,

is £1.09m
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BLUEFIN tuna have been
caught as far north as the east
coast of Greenland for the first
time inmore than 300 years in
what scientists say is one of the
clearest signs of rising ocean
temperatures.
Three were caught within

100miles of theArctic Circle in
a trawl carried out by five
chartered vessels with Danish
researchers onboard. The
scientists were investigating
the impact of global warming
on the distribution of key
commercial fish species.
They had been following

schools of mackerel and set
theirnetstobringsomeofthem

in.Whentheydidsotheyfound
three tuna among them, each
weighingmore than 220lb and
apparently part of a school.
There are twopopulationsof

Atlantic bluefin tuna, one
based in the Mediterranean
and the other in the Gulf of
Mexico. Both range across the
Atlantic, venturing north in
winter and returning south in
summer,buttypicallyavoiding
anywater below about 11C.
This is because tuna are

made for speed, hunting by
sightandreachingspeedsofup
to 45mph, but their muscles
need to be kept warm, which
has always made them avoid
such northerly waters.
“The recent catches in

2012 are the first scientifically

confirmed presence of the
species in east Greenland
waters in 342 years,” said the
scientists, led by Professor
BrianMacKenzieofDenmark’s
National Institute of Aquatic
Resources,inapaperpublished
in Global Change Biology.
“[They] demonstrate that a

large, highly mobile fish
species is changing its range
and distribution towards
northern regions.
“Thecaptureofthreetunain

the same haul suggests that a
school of 10-100 individuals
was likely present.”
MacKenzie and his col-

leagues believe that one of the
reasons for the tuna venturing
so far north is simply that
climate change has raised

water temperatures higher
than at any time since such
records began.
The scientists suggest that

the warmer water has trig-
gered a “biological cascade”,
first prompting a northward
migration of the plankton and
then a similar shift by the
mackerel that prey on them.
Tuna, which target mackerel,
haveinturnfollowedtheshoals
northwards.
“If summer temperatures

remain at these levels or con-
tinue torise then it is likely that
bluefin tuna could become a
seasonal component of the
regional fish fauna,” said
MacKenzie and his colleagues.
Bluefin tuna, which can

reach 1,500lb and 10ft in

length, are among the most
sought-after commercial fish,
with prize specimens selling
for more than £1m in Japanese
fishmarkets.
One of the main fisheries is

in the Mediterranean, but
overfishing has severely
depleted stocks.
Akeyquestion for thescien-

tists is where the tuna caught
off Greenland came from.
Using satellite imagery they
traced the warming of the
Atlantic and discovered that
warm water appears to have
spread towards Greenland
from the southeast, suggesting
thetunamayhaveoriginatedin
the Mediterranean. The alter-
native is theymayhave arrived
from the northwest Atlantic.

70-day freeze to halt shammarriages

UNDER plans to be unveiled
this week to crack down on
shammarriages, engaged
couples will have towait twice
as long to getmarried.
At present, anyonewanting

tomarrymust give 15 days’
notice, but that will increase
to 28 days to give HomeOffice
officials longer to investigate
suspect couples.
In a speech to be given in

London on Tuesday, Nick
Cleggwill also outline plans to
put bogusmarriages on hold
for up to 70 days to prevent
them from being rushed
through register offices. The

same rules will apply to civil
partnerships for same-sex
couples.
The deputy primeminister

will open a coalition rift over
immigration by contradicting
recent Conservativemoves.
Cleggwill say that hewants to
restore faith in the system
rather than limit new arrivals.
David Cameron and Theresa

May, the home secretary, are
targeting a net immigration
figure of less than 100,000 a
year, even though the current
figure ismore than double that
number.
A Clegg aide said: “Liberal

Democrats want an open,
tolerant and diverse society.
Immigration is a net positive

for the British economy and
society, sowe need to restore
faith in the system. Clamping
down on abuses is a priority
for the Lib Dems.”
Under new rules brought

into force by the coalition’s
Immigration Act, registrars
must report couples to the
Home office if it is believed
that they are seeking to cheat
the system.
Up to 2,000weddings a

year are shammarriages.
Criminal gangs are trafficking
eastern Europeanwomen to
be “anchor brides” formen
whowant to stay in the UK.
Cleggwill say: “It is an

insult to registrars and the
institution ofmarriagewhen

they have to conduct a
ceremony and the groom
doesn’t even know his future
wife’s maiden name.
“Currently, amarriage

application can be refused if
we can prove it’s fake, but
that can be extremely difficult
when the HomeOffice has
such little time to react. This
waywe build in a brake on
shammarriages speeding
through register offices.”
Clegg’s language on

immigration is a fresh attempt
to show policy differences
with the Tories in the run-up
to the general election. His
announcement onmarriage
could anger traditional Tories
whowill wonderwhy those

whowant tomake a lifelong
commitment to each other
should be penalised in the
sameway as those seeking to
defraud the system.
Cleggwill also announce

plans to spendmore than £1m
on hiring 30more
enforcement officers to target
companies who paymigrant
workers less than the
minimumwage— an olive
branch to EdMiliband, the
Labour leader, who has called
for a similar crackdown.
“Theywill proactively go

after theworst offending
employers, including those
who run care homes,
recruitment agencies and top
hotels,” Cleggwill say.

SIR RICHARD BRANSON,
founder of the Virgin Atlantic
airline, has thrown his weight
behinda campaign to overturn
a crackdownonparents taking
their children out of school for
term-time holidays.
Writing on his Virgin blog

page last week, the billionaire
publicly backed Janice
Skelcher, whose story was
featured in last week’s issue of
The Sunday Times, and said
that quality time spent by
families on holiday, whether
during term-time or not, was
“invaluable”.
He added that children

could learn more from
travelling than they ever
could in a classroom.
Skelcher, who was

prosecuted for taking
her children on holiday
to Australia to ease the
stress of caring for a
dying relative, has peti-
tioned MPs to overturn
the government’s tight-
ening up of the law gov-
erning school absences.
She was conditionally

discharged and ordered
to pay £400 costs by
magistrates in Nun-
eaton, Warwickshire,

after she and her husband
refused to pay a fine for taking
their children away.
Since last September head

teachers have been told to
approve absences only in
“exceptional circumstances”.
Some heads’ interpretation of
the rules has led to them ban-
ning pupils from attending
weddings, funerals and even
taking a break from school on
the advice of a doctor.
More than 200,000 families

have signed a petition against
thechangesandhundredshave
defied the ban to take advan-
tage of cheap holiday prices or
to visit family overseas.

Branson, a father of two,
who owns the island of
Necker in the Caribbean,
said he “wholeheartedly
supported Skelcher in
her campaign to allow
parents to take their
kids on holiday during
school term-time. It is
really important that
kids spendasmuch time
travelling and learning
aspossible,fromayoung
age.

“I echo her call for
the government to give
greater support and
flexibility for parents
to enable them to

more effectively care for their
children.”
He added: “If there is no

other time when parents can
afford — financially or time-
wise — to take a holiday, they
should not be punished for
doing so during term.”
Branson, who left school at

16,went on: “Someofmyhap-
piest memories are of child-
hood holidays — some during
term-time, some not. If your
holidayhas tobe in term-time,
so be it — just ensure children
get the chance to travel. They
maywell learnmore than they
ever could in a classroom.”
Hisblogwas inundatedwith

comments, including some
fromparentswhoaskedhimto
lower Virgin flight prices
during school holiday periods,
when prices are at their peak.
Skelcher posted a thank you to
him for backing her stance.
A growing number of

parentsaredefyingtheruleson
term-time absence despite the
risk of prosecution. Last week
Donna Constable told The
Sunday Times that she had lied
to her children’s primary
school in Reigate, Surrey, after
her mother had bought tickets
for Constable’s two boys to
watch Andy Murray at
Wimbledon this summer.

“I knew the school would
say no if I asked for leave of
absence, so I said theboyswere
sick,” said Constable. When
the boys, Morgan, 10, and
Taylor, 8, came back from the
day trip, however, they were
“full of tales about Murray and
strawberries and cream”. She
didnotwant themtohaveto lie
to their friends about where
theyhadbeen,sosheconfessed
to the school and apologised.
She hopes that by next Feb-

ruary when she is again plan-
ning to take the boys out of
school for a holiday, the rules
will have beenwithdrawn.

@siangriffiths6

Branson sticks
neck out over
holiday row

Sian Griffiths

Donna Constable admits lying to her sons’ Reigate school before they went to watch Andy Murray
at Wimbledon. Sir Richard Branson, below left, says schools should allow parents more flexibility
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Mallorca’s moral stand
against sins of Shagaluf

ANOFFICIAL code of
conduct for tourists visiting
Magaluf has been drawn up
by authorities inMallorca in
an effort to clean up the
resort’s image and curb the
bad behaviour of young
British holidaymakers.
The new rules are the

result of a series of meetings
held by officials following
widespread outrage at a
video that went viral last
month showing an
18-year-old girl from
Northern Ireland performing
oral sex on a string ofmen in
front of a crowd in return for
a free cocktail.
The scenewas filmed

during one of the resort’s
notorious bar crawls. It
exemplified the kind of
behaviour that has led the
resort, which is particularly
popular among British
school-leavers, to become
known as “Shagaluf”.
Now the Balearic Islands

Tourist Council, made up of
members of the regional
government as well as hotel
and nightclub owners, is
taking a stand.
The committee has come

upwith a code that will see
drunken clients banned from
entering their hotels after a

night out and a clampdown
on the noise coming from
bars and discos, whichwill
be enforced by local police.
Anyone caught “balconing”
— a term for hotel guests
who jump from balconies or
climb from one room to
another—will be fined and
evicted alongwith thosewho
throw furniture or objects
from their rooms.
Nightspots turning a blind

eye to antisocial behaviour
will also be closed down.
The pub crawl organiser,

CarnageMagaluf, is to be
shut for 12months along
with Playhouse, the club that
hosted the night when the

teenager was filmed.
Playhouse and Carnage have
also been issuedwith a joint
fine of £43,500 and last week
were given 15 days to appeal
against the decision.
Meanwhile, the Carnage

website continues to
advertise tickets for pool
parties with the stars of The
OnlyWay is Essex.
Matthew Ludlow, 25, from

Worcester, is flying to
Magaluf on Tuesday but is
undeterred: “I’ll be looking
to buy some tickets for
Carnagewhen Iget there. I
have friends out there and
they say this [the video] was
just an isolated incident.”

Hannah Summers
and Bill Bond

Magaluf is popular with groups of British school-leavers

BEN CAWTHRA

Tuna follow global
warming to Arctic

Elite’s grip
tightens
A new analysis by the
Sutton Trust reveals that
in 2011-12 five top
schools supplied as
many entrants to
Oxbridge as 1,800 state
schools who also send it
students.
Westminster, Eton, St

Paul’s, Hills Road Sixth
Form College
(Cambridge) and Peter
Symonds College
(Winchester) produced
260 Oxbridge students.
The trust’s Lee Elliott

Major said: “The concern
is that a small cadre of
schools and colleges is
tightening its grip on
elite university places.”
The proportion of

A-level students from
comprehensives
progressing to the
country’s 30 most
demanding universities
fell from 23% in
2008-9 to 19% in
2011-12.

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR
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ONTHE ropes in his battle to
persuade Scotland to leave the
UK, the nationalist leader Alex
Salmond needs to land a
knockout blow on Alistair
Darling, who spearheads the
Better Together campaign, in
their first head-to-head tele-
vision debate on Tuesday.
Thelatestpollofpollshasthe

“yes” camp trailing the “nos”
at43%to57%whenthe“don’t
knows” are excluded.
A wily showman accused of

delaying the event until just
after Glasgow’s Common-
wealth Games to exploit patri-
otic fervour, Salmond fancies
his chances in a battle being
depicted as Braveheart versus
the accountant.
Salmond hopes the Scottish

team’s record-breakingmedal

Jason Allardyce

ANOXFORD Universityphilo-
sopher who was suspended
after the suicide of a female
student with whom he had an
affair has won his job back.
The university confirmed this
weekend that JeffreyKetland’s
appeal against his suspension
inMarch had been upheld.
Ketland, 50, a philosophy

lecturer at Pembroke College,
said he was “scapegoated” by
theuniversityover thedeathof
Charlotte Coursier, 25, and
added that the case had
affected his health and caused
huge problems for his family.
He had suffered severe

trauma and an internet cam-
paign of intimidation, he said.

The philosopher now fears
he will face a backlash from
supporters of Coursier, who
took her life in June last year.
Ketlandclaimsthatevidence

givenatherinquestinFebruary
by Coursier’s boyfriend, Ben
Fardell, was used to implicate
him unfairly. Fardell said
Ketland sent Coursier “crazy
andramblingaccusations”and
that when the academic had
met her some years earlier at
Edinburgh University he acted
unprofessionally“andmadean
already fragile and vulnerable
girl 100 timesworse”.
Ketland said he and his wife

were “very frightened bywhat
happened at the inquest” and
wereadvised to stayaway from
the hearing for their own
safety. They left Oxford and

headed to Edinburgh. Before
the drive north he received
anonymous messages saying
“Jeffrey Ketland—murderer”.
In June Darren Salter,

Oxfordshire’s senior coroner,
wrote to Ketland that it was
“regrettable” that the press
had focused on witness state-
ments by Fardell and one of
Coursier’s friends alleging that
Ketland had harassed her.
Salter said itwas“clear from

theevidencethatMissCoursier
had previous mental health
problems and had suffered
from depression, [including]
suicide attempts by overdose.
She also had suicidal thoughts
in 2012, according to her GP.”
Ketland firstmetCoursier in

2008 when he was working at
Edinburgh University and she

was an undergraduate. They
developed an intense, platonic
relationship. In February 2009
she overdosed on paracetamol
and he took her to A&E.
Thenextmonthshesenthim

abirthdaycardsaying:“Thank
youforeverythingyou’vedone
for me, I wouldn’t be here
today if it wasn’t for you. You
havebeenawonderful friend.”
In a written statement

Ketland’swife,BlancaFuentes,
said family life was disrupted
by Coursier’s “uncountable
number of suicide threats,
virtually on a daily basis”.
Sheadded ina letter sent last

week to the master of Pem-
brokeCollege:“ThememoriesI
have from 2009 and 2010 have
the quality of nightmares.” In
autumn 2010 Ketland moved

out of the family home and
started an affairwith Coursier.
It ended after a few weeks
when he called police, saying
she had assaulted him.
InNovember2011heapplied

for a job at Oxford University;
Coursier subsequently applied
to study there. He said he was
so concerned she was stalking
him that he became ill and
needed treatment for stress.
In the last 11 months of her

life Coursier went out with
Fardell who told the inquest
that the “relationship suffered
numerous crises”. She fell
pregnant and never got over
her decision to abort the child,
describing it as “murder”.
On June 10 Fardell told her

he was leaving her and she
threatened to kill herself. She

textedandphonedhimrepeat-
edlybutbythetimeherangher
back at 3.21pm it was too late.
Salter stated in the letter to

Ketland: “The main factor in
MissCoursier’sdeathappeared
to be her break-up with Mr
Fardell.”
He confirmed that police

gave Ketland a harassment
warning on May 22 but said
there was no further contact
between them and “Miss
Coursier believed the situation
with [Ketland]hadbeenreme-
died”. He also confirmed that
Ketland tried to alert thepolice
to his fears for her wellbeing.
The university confirmed

that Ketland’s appeal had been
upheld and said it had acted
with care and in good faith
throughout.

Oxford lecturer back in job after student lover’s suicide

Jeffrey Ketland’s affair with Charlotte Coursier lasted a few weeks

Big fight looms to save orKO theUK

Students targetedby elixir ‘pyramid scheme’

ANAMERICAN company
accused of enlisting young
people into a “pyramid
scheme” involving energy
drinks is now targeting
British students.
A social media campaign

called the Young People’s
Revolution UK (YPRUK) has
attracted hundreds of 18 to
25-year-olds with the
prospect of a high salary,
independence and a luxury
company car.
All they have to do is sign

up to a company called
Vemma,which often involves
bulk-buying hundreds of
pounds’ worth of “healthy”
energy drinks and enlisting
asmany friends and family as
possible to do the same.
In America Vemma has

been the subject of 170
complaints to the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) and
warnings from colleges and
universities, while in Italy the
companywas fined for
operating an illegal “pyramid
scheme”.
Vemma denies it operates a

pyramid scheme and instead
describes the business as a
legitimate “affiliate
marketing”model. In the last
year about 1,200 people in
Britainhave become Vemma

“affiliates” and have set up
online accounts to promote
the drinks and enlist new
members.
The YPRUK Twitter

accounts and Facebook pages
are filledwith inspirational
quotes about leadership,
photographs of beautiful
“gym-bunnies” drinking the
product and youngmen
posingwith their Vemma
“company cars”.
One post on a Vemma page

based in Newcastle upon Tyne
claimed the health drink can
help to cure breast cancer.

Once the affiliates have
signed up to Vemma they are
encouraged tomake a list of
“at least 200” names from
their Facebook friends and
phone contact books.
In a recording of one

Vemma training session
obtained by The Sunday
Times, a young UK affiliate
tells his sales team to call
every name on their lists
under the pretence of
“catching up”with them.
“Don’t bring up Vemma

too early, let the conversation
lead to Vemma,” he said.

Vemma affiliates have also
organisedmeetings in
different parts of the country,
fromWolverhampton to
Newcastle, and UKmembers
have been flown out to the
company’s annual conference
in Las Vegas.
One 19-year-old student,

who asked not to be
identified, said he had been
invited to a “secret”meeting
inwest London last month by
a friend. “Therewere about
30 people there and it was a
really slick presentation,” he
said.
“Theywent on about how

great the companywas and
how successful it wouldmake
you but they didn’t go into
any details about how it
actually worked.”
Despite this two of his

friends signed up on the spot,
handing over £120 each.
Vemma’s promotional

videosmake impressive
claims about the earning
potential at the company,
with themost successful
affiliates becoming
multimillionaires.
UKaffiliates have claimed

theywill be able to pay off
their parents’ mortgages and
earnmore than international
sports stars.
The company’s own

financial records, however,

reveal that 98% of Vemma
affiliates earn less than
£7,250 a year from the
scheme. That is before taking
into account the amount they
have to spend on repeatedly
buying the product.
Truth in Advertising, an

American consumer
advocacy group, claimed its
research showed that Vemma
affiliates weremore likely to
losemoney rather than to
make any.
The complaints to the FTC

range from concerned
parents whose children have
dropped out of college to sell
Vemma, to former affiliates
who claimed it was a “scam”.
Benson Boreyko, Vemma’s

chief executive, defended the
company and said it offered
“a great business opportunity
for thosewho are interested”.
He added: “We employ a

number of policies that
distinguish ourmodel from
that of a pyramid scheme and
take great care in protecting
our sales affiliates from
personal riskwhile doing all
we can to support them in
their success.”
He said that Vemma had

addressedmost of the
complaintsmade by the FTC
andwas appealing against the
Italian ruling.

@robin_henry

Robin Henry

Vemma promotes its ‘healthy' energy drinks on Facebook

DAVIDCAMERONwasaccused
of wasting taxpayers’ money
yesterday after it emerged that
hewill be flownhome fromhis
summer holiday on the Royal
Squadron today at public cost,
after just one day abroad.
The prime minister flew to

Portugal yesterday with his
wife, Samantha, and children
Nancy, Elwen and Florence, to
install them in a villa where
they are spending a 10-day
break. He paid his own way
there on a commercial flight.
Today 32 Squadron (the

Royal Squadron) of the RAF
will fly him to Glasgow for the
closing ceremony of the Com-
monwealth Games.
Cameron will then use the

squadron to travel to France
andBelgiumfor theFirstWorld
War commemorations tomor-
row, before flying back to Por-
tugal on a commercial flight,
again at his own expense, to
rejoin his family.
Thomas Docherty, a Labour

MP,said:“Whycouldn’the just
have booked his holiday for
after these events, rather than
blowing thousands of pounds

of taxpayers’ money jetting
backwards and forwards?”
His colleague, Steve Pound,

added: “It’s not like he didn’t
know these events were hap-
pening — we’ve known the
date of the First World War
anniversary for 100 years.”
The last time the prime

minister used 32 Squadron to
fly to Portugal was in Novem-
ber2010for theNatosummit in
Lisbon. The flight cost £665.
Cameron,whohad anEaster

break in Lanzarote, will return

to London for work after his
Portuguese trip, before going to
Cornwall for a second break.
Downing Street said the

primeministerisentitledtouse
the Royal Squadron for official
business. A source close to
Cameron said: “The only rea-
sonhe is using this plane is that
he’s having to break off his
holiday for official business.”
Ed Miliband, the Labour

leader, will be holidaying in
France in 10 days’ time.

@shippersunbound

Taxpayer flies PMround
Europe inRoyal air farce

The Camerons and their children are taking a holiday in Portugal
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Age 59

Height 5ft 10in

A “Marmite” politician loved orpolitician
hated by voters, he’s not afraid tohated by voters, he’s not afraid to 
deliver a caustic putdown or a lowdeliver a caustic putdown or a low 
blow to score points offpoin
his opponents and can
come across as a
bit of a “smart
Alex”.

Personal approval rating
+5

ExperienceExperienceExperienceExperienceExperienceExperienceExperienceExperienc
Scottish
ExperienceExperienceExperiencExperienc

first minister since 2007,
SNP leader 1990-2000 and
2004-present

Fighting fit?Fighting fit?Fighting fit?Fighting fit?Fighting fit?Fighting fit?Fighting fit?Fighting fit?
Since going on the 5-2Since going on the 

“Beyoncé” diet he has

shed more thanmore thantwo stone but can
be stroppy the day after fasting

Heroes
Harold Wilson for his formidable
campaigning skills, politicalcampaigning skills, political 
intuition and vision, and James
Graham, the

vision,
1st Marquis ofaham, 1st Marquis of 

Montrose, a risk-taking ScotsMontrose, a risk-taking Scots 
general who fought for
Montrose, a risk-taking Scots 

Charles Igener
and whose

ugh
poetry inspires him

Viewing habitsViewing habits
House of Cards, Star Trek (whichHouse of Cards, Star Trek (which 
has reduced him to tears)

Eyebrow ratingEyebrow rating
9/10 Capable of sheltering a small9/10 Capable of sheltering a small 
family of

ering9/10 Capable of sheltering a small 
family of fieldmice, they appear tomily e, they
have a life of their own

Favourite putdownput
“We have more giant pandasgiant pandas
than we have Conservative
MPs in Scotland”

Least likely to sayLeast likely to say
“Listen, we all make“Listen, we all make 

mistakes . . . Of course
independence wouldn’tindependence wouldn’t

all be plain sailing”

Age 60

Height 5ft 11in,

Seen as archetypal safe pair of
hands

typal
hands. Like his

typal safe pair of typal
grandfather whograndfather who 

was badly wounded at the Sommewas badly wounded at the 
and lay in the mud forand lay in the mud forthree daysand lay in the mud for days
before being found, he is calmbefore being found, he is calm 
under fire and not ready for theunder fire and not ready for the 
campaign to throw in the towel

Personal approval ratings
-16

ExperienceExperienc
Former chancellor and
secretary of state forsecretary of state for 
transport, trade and industry,
and
transport, 

Scotland

Fighting fit?Fighting fit?
Likes
Fighting fit?

“fried egg and black“fried egg and black 
pudding” for breakfast

and
pudding

prefers comfort of hisprefers comfort of his
car to hillwalking

Heroes
Aneurin Bevan as
architect of the
NHS and
lifelon

g champion of social justice andg champion of social justice and 
the rights of working people

Viewing habitsViewing habits
The Killing,Killing, Yes Minister

Eyebrow ratingEyebrow rating
8/10 Contrast between his dark,
caterpillar-like eyebrows andcaterpillar-like eyebrows and 
white hair has been called

Clooney-esque

Favourite
putputdownput
“Last
summer
when
Andydy
Murray wonMurray won
Wimbledon,

like every Scot I was as proud aslike every Scot I was as proud as 
punch. But I wouldn’t go to thepunch. But I wouldn’t go to the Allpunch. But I wouldn’t go to the 
England Club, of all places, andgland
unveil a
England Club, of all places, and 

saltire. That’s tawdry”

Least likely to
saysay
“Scottish
high

commissioner in
the Bahamas has
a ring to it butring
he’s probablyhe’s probably 
promised thatpromised that 
to Connery”

ALEX ‘TUBTHUMPER’ SALMOND ALISTAIR ‘LIGHTS OUT’ DARLING

John Curtice, professor of politics ate, pr politics at 
Strathclyde university: “All DarlingStrathclyde university: “All Darling 
needs to do is not to lose. Salmond
needs to win.”
David Torrance, Salmond biographer:David Torrance, biographer
“Salmond needs to come across as a
bit more measured, balanced, willingbit more measured, balanced, willing 
to concede that there are downsides
to independence.”to independence.”
Warwick Partington, communicationsWarwick Partington, communications 
consultant: “Darling is less

entertaining but also more credible,entertaining but also more credible, 
certainly to those who valuertainly
substance over appearance. Hesubstance over appearance. He 
should throw in detailed questionsquestions
about the practicalities and financialpr
implications of any split with the restimplications of any split with the rest 
of the UK.”
OUR ODDS
2-2-1 Salmond to win
3-3-1 Darling to win1 Darling to win
5-2 score draw

COACHING TIPS

V

haul will give Scots the feel-
good factor needed to give his
campaign momentum before
the September 18 vote.
An old hand at debates, he

may be more likely to throw
more crowd-pleasing blows
than Darling, seen by enemies
as Britain’s dullest politician.
The Scottish National party

MP Peter Wishart has forecast
a Bannockburn-style “slaugh-
ter”. But Salmond underesti-
mates at his peril this quiet
man, who outlasted almost all
his cabinet colleagues in the
last Labour government.
Their two-hour clash,

which is being broadcast on
STV at 8pm and online on the
STVPlayer, is achance forboth
sidestowinovertheundecided
11%.However,bothmenknow
it is also about their reputa-
tions. Seconds out ...

In THE MAGAZINE
AA Gill says ‘yes’
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EVEN THEIR TEARS

Hewent towest
Africa to save lives
fromebola.What he
foundwas a boy of 9
whohad to be left to
die alone, as he
recorded in emails
to friends at home

 EVEN THEIR TEARS   

Medical heroes give lives to battle stigma and disease

After a car crash in December 2000
I was rushed to St Thomas’ hospital
in London,my forehead covered
with blood and suffering from
suspectedwhiplash.
It seemed right towarn the

medical staff that I had arrived
only thatmorning fromUganda
and that I had been travelling in
the remote north of the country, in
particular the provincial capital of
Gulu, then the centre of the
world’s largest outbreak of ebola.
As soon as they heard theword

ebola, my car crash injuries, which
turned out to beminor, became
irrelevant. The staff regardedme
with apprehension. “Please, you
are not tomove,” one doctor said
as he swiftly drew a curtain round
my bed and then consulted his
specialist colleagues at theworld-
renowned London School of
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine.
They asked if I had experienced

any fever, pain or vomiting in the
past couple of weeks. The answer
was no. People were still dying in
northern Uganda but the epidemic

had already passed its peak and I
had not knowingly come into
contact with any of the sickwhile
there. After careful consideration I
was discharged under orders to
contactmy doctor immediately if I
developed a fever or pain.
That day revealed the acute

anxiety that themere possibility of
having been in contact with ebola
raises in a top British teaching
hospital. Few diseases inspiremore
terror. Last week, amidworries
over ebola being brought into
Britain by air travellers, warnings
were issued to GPs and hospitals.
Naturally, no comparison can be

madewith the fear and panic
sweeping throughwest Africa as
ebola surfaces again in Guinea,
Liberia and Sierra Leone. The latest
outbreak has already killedmore
than 730 people, wiping out whole
families.
Ebola causes severe fever,

headaches, joint andmuscle aches,
sore throat andweakness, followed
by diarrhoea, vomiting, stomach
pain and internal and external

bleeding. The virus is transmitted
by direct contact with bodily fluids
such as blood, urine or saliva.
Nobody is sure, but it is thought to
have been transmitted to humans
by fruit bats, the bodily fluids of
animals and infected bushmeat.
Victims’ bodies are so highly

infectious that they need to be
sealed immediately in bags and
buried in pits disinfectedwith
chlorine.What hasmade ebola so
devastating is that this message is
not always heard or understood, or
it is ignored. This is particularly
true in remoter parts.
The scale of the present

outbreakmakes it almost
impossible to trace thosewho have
come into contact with the disease.
Compounding this is the

mistrust that remains prevalent,

despite intensive awareness
campaigns. In Sierra Leone,
reports saymany people are so
convinced that healthworkers and
the government are deliberately
spreading the disease that they
avoid seekingmedical treatment.
Some have turned on health
workers spraying their villages
with disinfectant, believing they
were spreading the disease.
Still, while theworld is on guard

against further outbreaks it is
important to record that in every
epidemic an army of quietly heroic
and dedicated nursing staff put
themselves at risk to help others.
In Uganda, betweenOctober

2000 and January 2001, while the
virus swept through Gulu, a group
of devoted nursing staff at St
Mary’s, one of the best missionary
hospitals in east Africa, bravely
stayed behind to take care of the
critically ill and dying.
Inspiring themwas DrMatthew

Lukwiya, themedical
superintendent, whoworked 14-
hour shifts day after day.With a
master’s degree in tropical
paediatrics from the Liverpool
School of Tropical Medicine,
Lukwiya could have practised
anywhere in theworld, but he
chose to do so in Uganda. He
trained his staff to follow theWorld
Health Organisation’s stringent
guidelines for personal protection
equipment: alwayswear face

masks, two pairs of gloves, goggles
and a gown and never touch
patients or come into contact with
their bodily fluids. Patients were
kept in an isolationward. But even
with these precautions the
mortality rate soared to 53%.
Elsewhere it has reached 90%.
Among the deadwere 12 staff.

Themost likely reasonwas a
momentary lapse of concentration.
Their protective garments were
stifling; it was too easy to lose
focus, forget and, perhaps, slip a
gloved finger under amask to
scratch a facial itch.
After three nurses died in one

day, the staff lost their nerve and
demanded the hospital’s closure.
At a stormymeeting, Lukwiya
made it clear that even if they left
hewas going to staywith his
patients, alone. Themeeting ended
with them singing a rousing song
together; Lukwiyawon the day.
Not long afterwards one of his

infectedmedical staff, bleeding
from nose and gums, ripped off his
oxygenmask in themiddle of the
night and coughed, spraying blood
andmucus on thewalls of the
isolationward. Delirious, he
staggered down the corridor
terrifying the staff. In despair, they

woke Lukwiya. Exhausted, he
went to the dying nurse’s aid. He
put on his protective gown and
gloves but failed towear his
goggles and face shield.
An hour or so afterwards, the

nursewas dead. Lukwiya died
within days. By the time his wife,
Margaret, arrived for his funeral
his highly infectious body had
been sealed in a polythene bag. She
was denied her request to open it,
even a fraction, to say goodbye.
Twoweeks ago, Dr Sheik Umar

Khan, 39, Sierra Leone’s top ebola
doctor, caught the virus. Khan
died last week, another African
medical hero. Twenty health
workers have died in the east of the
country bringing ebola treatment
there to a halt.
Without enough trained and

experienced staff local volunteers
are taking on huge responsibilities,
among them Saffa Kemoh. A few
weeks ago hewas amotorbike taxi
driver in the far eastern district of
Kailahun. Now he is part of a Red
Cross volunteer team responsible
for the burial of ebola victims.
Sometimes his teamwill bury

several bodies in amorning,
risking their lives for £2.70 per
day. For their work, they face
being ostracised by the
community. “The last gravewill be
yours,” people taunt.

Additional reporting:
Tommy Trenchard in Sierra Leone

Such is the terror inspired by ebola that
doctorsmust fight not just the illness but
also the suspicion and fear of the patients

JON SWAIN

Consumption of bush meat is one of the key reasons for the spread of ebola

In May, William Fischer, a young
American doctor working at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina medical school,
boarded a flight to Gueckedou in Guinea,
west Africa, the centre of the current out-
break of the deadly ebola virus.
Recruited by theWorld Health Organi-

sation (WHO) to help fight the disease
because of his expertise in critical care, he
left his wife, Leah, and two small sons at
theirhomeinOrangeCounty,NorthCaro-
lina, and joined a team from theMédecins
sans Frontières (MSF) charity.
Spendinguptosixhoursadaywearinga

full body suit in stifling temperatures, he
and a team of doctors struggled to save
children and expectant mothers and to
give comfort to the dying. He had limited
medical equipment, no blood bank, no
drugs to treat thediseaseandnovaccine to
combat its spread.
The odds were stacked against him:

even his internet connection was barely
functional. As his increasingly anguished
emails home relate, he found hope amid
thedespair;buthisimpotenceinthefaceof
the inexorable tideofdeath lefthimfeeling
guilty that his skills could save so few.

May 28, 2014
Everyone,
I have just received orders from WHO

anditscountryofficetoheadtoGueckedou
tomorrow by plane. It is in the southern
part of the country right next to the Sierra
Leone and Liberian border in what is
considered the forest regionofGuinea. It is
also the centre of the ebola outbreak.
More later. I love you all!
Billy

June 1
Everyone,
I’m sorry for the delay in correspond-

ence — we are truly in the middle of the

bush, and water, electricity and internet
areextremely limited.There isquitea lotof
despair in and around the Gueckedou
[area]. Unfortunately the epidemic shows
nosignsofslowingdespiteheroiceffortsby
both Doctors without Borders [Médecins
Sans Frontières/MSF] and theWHO.
I’m typing as quick as I can rightnowas

there are five new admissions and very
little chance I’ll get this off before I lose the
connection.
The treatment centre really serves two

purposes—toisolatepatientsinanattempt
to stop the train of transmission and to

providewhat little carewecan.Asyoucan
imagine we have limited resources for
treatment.Myrolehas reallybeen to try to
provide critical care to see if we can
improve our mortality rate, but to be
honestweare truly limitedbythepersonal
protection equipment (PPE).
The PPE consists of scrubs, a pair of

glovesandlargerubberbootsbothcovered
by an impermeable Tyvek suit then cov-
eredbyanimpermeablefull-lengthapron.
Amask covers your mouth, goggles cover
youreyesandanimpermeablehoodcovers
your head so that there is not a single inch

of skinexposed.This is all in30Cheatwith
morethan90%humidity. Ihadhopedthat
improving thecareofpatientsmight allow
us to find some life among all of this death
but I’m not sure whether it will work out
that way.
Mydaystartswithroundsat7.30amand

I usually have to call for another car as the
last truck has usually left by the time I’m
out of the isolation zone (around 9-10pm)
and head back to the hotel. Fantou Rose
experienceditspeakasahotelaLONGtime
ago. Now it’s a shell of its former self
without water or electricity. But there is

nothing quite like a bucket shower after
losing 14pints of sweat. Thehardestpart is
not being able to talk with Leah and the
boys, who I miss dearly. I love you all and
will call soon.
Best,
Billy

June 2
Todaywas a pretty tough day—one of the
first two patients I admitted on May 30
died. Iwalked intohis roomandhewason
the floor half naked surroundedbybloody
emesis [vomit] and diarrhoea. I put him

back in bed, bathed him and put fresh
clothesonhimandasIfinishedhedied.It’s
pretty emotional to bathe a 27-year-old
man who was incredibly strong and ren-
deredcompletelyhelpless.Hissisterisnext
door and is likely to die in the next hour.
Thisisallinfrontoftheotherpatientsinthe
room,manyofwhomare familymembers
or neighbours. The despair is suffocating.
Mycomputerisrunningoutofbatteries.
Love y’all,
B

June 3
Eachdayhas its bright anddarkmoments.
There are two people in the “treatment
centre” that are improving.One is ayoung
manwhohas startedhelpingusencourage
theotherpeople inhis roomtodrinkmore
and to keep fighting. It is inspiring to say
the least.
The other is anoldermanwhoclaims to

be 35 but ismore likely 85 and every time I
walk into his room he acts like he is doing
calisthenics — it provides a moment of
levityagainstallofthestrugglethatdefines
the isolation zone.
Unfortunately we also have an

18-year-old woman who is five months
pregnant and has ebola and malaria. I
thought being 18 was tough — I can only
imagine being pregnant, infected with a
nearuniformlyfatalvirus,havingmalaria,
and being in an isolation zone treated [by]
people in space suits. Theclinical courseof
[the] pregnant woman with ebola is not

DR WILLIAM FISCHER

William Fischer in the protective gear necessary
to prevent infection by the virus, inset

Sweat dripped downmymask. I had to get out before I fainted
When I first arrived in Liberia
there were four or five people in
the treatment centre, but when I
left it was overflowing, writes
Cokie van der Velde, a sanitation
expert with Médecins sans
Frontières . The morgue was full,
and people were turning up at
the gate with their sick relatives,
asking how they could protect
themselves.
Some of those who died

initially were health workers. At
the start of the outbreak health

workers were not taking proper
precautions and the disease
spread through hospital staff.
This contributed to the
breakdown of the local health
system.
I visited one hospital that had

450 beds — 448 were empty
and all the health staff had fled.
In some places there was no
medical care available and not
enough staff to manage the
outbreak properly.
It was the wet season so it was

very hot and humid and we were
doing a lot of physical work —
some of the bodies were quite
big. Sweat accumulated in my
boots and gloves; it dripped
down my mask. Sometimes I
couldn’t see because the goggles
were so steamed up.
Once I started overheating, I

knew I would have to stop soon.
Often I bent over so the blood
went to my head and I could
carry on with the urgent tasks.
My heartbeat could reach 180

beats per minute and you had to
leave at that point because it
was important to leave before
you fainted. Trying to
decontaminate someone who
has fainted is very difficult.
There was no time to think

when I was working, but at night
it was hard to sleep — especially
after we found out that two
workers from another NGO had
contracted ebola.
I would lie awake wondering

whether I was getting a sore

throat, a temperature or a fever. I
recently started checking my
temperature about 10 times a
night.
You couldn’t help wondering

about everyone you met — you
worried about the people they’d
been in contact with. You
imagined how you would tell
your family if you had ebola.

Cokie van der Velde, 54,
returned home from Liberia and

Guinea to Whixley, north
Yorkshire, on Friday
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CARRY THEVIRUSCA
UK scientist survived the killer bug
Before a meeting of the government’s
Cobra committee on Wednesday, the
foreign secretary, Philip Hammond,
assured the public that the NHS had the
experience to deal with an ebola
outbreak in Britain, write Ross Clark and
Dominic Tobin.
In fact, there has been a case of ebola

in Britain, 38 years ago, a few months
after the disease was first identified in
an outbreak in Sudan and Zaire. The
infection, at the Microbiological Research
Establishment at Porton Down in
Wiltshire, where the government’s
chemical and biological defence
establishment is also based, led to fears
that the ebola virus was being
weaponised and that Britain might come
under biological attack.
On November 5, 1976, Geoffrey Platt

was taking a sample of liver tissue from
an infected guinea pig when he
accidentally pricked his thumb. He
immersed his finger immediately in an
antiseptic solution and squeezed. There
was no bleeding and no puncture mark
was visible. However, he became ill six
days later and was transferred to
Coppetts Wood hospital in Muswell Hill,
north London, which had specialist
facilities.
Platt’s wife and two sons, members of

an archery club which he visited the
night before he fell ill, and 50 other
people with whom he had come into
contact were quarantined. For the first
two days in isolation Platt’s condition
was mild. He then had an apparent
recovery, only to become ill again with a
temperature of almost 40C. On
November 14, his concentration and
memory severely deteriorated. For the
next 72 hours Platt suffered extreme
weakness accompanied by persistent
diarrhoea and vomiting, as well as a l
rash that covered most of his body. He
eventually made a slow but complete
recovery, spending a total of 40 days in

isolation. Afterwards, he returned to
work at Porton Down and is still alive
today, aged 80.
Although Platt was placed in an

isolation unit with air pressure lower
than outside, a few of the hospital staff
who came into contact with Platt
suffered some kind of illness. Of the 24
nurses looking after him six became ill
with an acute respiratory infection. Four
out of five doctors became ill with a
flu-like illness. All, however, recovered
within about two or three days. Tests
showed that they had no sign of the
ebola virus in their bodies.
Bill Parker, 58, worked as a laboratory

assistant in a neighbouring laboratory to
Platt at the time and said work on the
ebola virus was to understand it and to
assess its potential for use by
aggressors. “It was a research
establishment and everything it did for
the military was defence-orientated.”
Parker says the work extended to
examining whether ebola was capable of
being weaponised by other powers, a
process which would require it to be
crystallised.
“If a dangerous animal virus can be

crystallised and distributed in dry form
as a powder — as a lot of plant viruses
can — then you’re away, basically. It was
a prediction thing. We were asking: how
likely is this going to be of interest to
those who would try to weaponise it?”
Britain had conducted experiments on

weaponising anthrax, a bacterial
disease, in 1942 on Gruinard Island off
northwest Scotland. By the 1970s,
however, most governments had ceased
to experiment with biological weapons.
The Biological Weapons Convention,
banning the development and testing of
such weapons, was signed by Britain,
the US, Russia and eventually all major
countries after being created in 1972. It
came into effect the year before the
ebola virus was discovered.

Research on using ebola as a weaponised virus was carried out at Porton Down

GUINEA

SIERRA
LEONE

LIBERIA
150mile

Gueckedou

Conakry

good, to say the least, and unfortunately
she began having contractions overnight
and we “helped” her deliver a non-viable
foetus this morning. Miserable.
The one or two patients who are

showing signs of life motivate me (us) to
continuetopushforeveryinch.I’mhoping
thatwecandischarge theolder gentleman
today, which would be great for him, us,
and the rest of the patients.
What else can I tell you other than I’m

happy, healthy, miss my boys and Leah. I
do worry about how to transition back to
academic life and how to build upon this
experience.
Love y’all,
Billy

June 4
PartofwhatmakesEbolasodevastating, in
addition to the manner in which people
die, is that this virus wipes out families. It
penalises those familieswhoareclose. The
18-year-old pregnantwoman that Iwrote
about yesterday died.
When her husband was told about this

heresponded“Mavieest finie” (“mylife is
over”). Ebola has killed his mother, his
mother-in-law,hiswife and their unborn
child. I worry that when the fight leaves a
person the body is quick to follow. Simi-
larly, when a woman died last week, her
mother, who was also a patient and
improving, soon followed. I’m not sure
that there is anything worse than dying
withdespair afterwatchingyourchilddie.
PeopleinGueckedouareincrediblykind

and seem so happy, though it is hard to
think that life is fair. Despite this
inequality, we are treated so well by our
hostsandbythepatientsandthatkindness
is incrediblymotivating.
My role as a physician has also changed

importantly. Here, in addition to treat-
mentplans, I clean, bathe, feed, change IV
lines,andteach.Clearly,I’mmoreproudof
the comfort I provide than the treatment
thatIlack,butI’mmorehopefultodaythan
yesterday that critical care management
will save some.
Love you all!!
Billy

June 7
TheMSFoperation is impressive. It’s com-
posed of many different subgroups
including physicians, nurses, staff who
clean the PPE and scrubs, hygienists who
direct the PPE removal, the European lab
group, epidemiologists, anthropologists,
contact tracers, community outreach/
educators, and others. Each one has a
different coping mechanism to deal
with the duress of this work. The
hygienists, for example, listen to
music. Thisweek they’ve been on
a Celine Dion kick.
The isolation zone is designed to

separate those who are suspected of
infection, those who have confirmed
ebola, and healthcare providers, [but] it is
practically impossible to keep the free-
range chickens from running where they
want.Thereisalsoacapeharethatpopsout
around the suspect tent every day.
The ebola virus has been isolated

from almost every body fluid including
sweat,semen,blood,urine,oralsecretions
and tears. This virus has transformed
tradition into transmission. Many of the
peoplewho test positive have participated
in the funeral of a loved one, which
involves intimate interaction with a body
including touching andcleaning thebody,
and even eating in the same room as
the body.
Unfortunately,patientswithebolacon-

tinue to secrete body fluids after death. So
much so, that in the Gulu outbreak (in
Uganda) they had to wrap the bodies in
rugstoabsorbthefluidsthatwerereleased.
Even before death, though, when people
becomeill, theyarecaredforbytheir loved
ones as any and all of us do.Whenwas the
last time you wore gloves, eye protection,

andanN-95 [facemask]whenyour sonor
daughter had diarrhoea?
Infected pregnant women create an

especially volatile situation as they are
oftenassessedweeklyormonthlybymid-
wives who rarely have the necessary pro-
tective equipment. The infected midwife
spreads the virus to the women she sees
clinically. Unfortunately, there has never
been a report of a pregnant woman who
has survived. To make matters worse we
admittedamidwifewhohasbeenworking
thepastweekandhasnowtestedpositive.
In a cruel twist the very [medical] centres
that promise to provide and protect
become those that transmit.
The potential for hospital-acquired

transmission coupled with the incredibly
highmortality rateofebola (andespecially
the Zaire strain, which is the one we are
battling here) leads to significant distrust
between the community and the treat-
ment centre. They see us taking their
family members with nonspecific symp-
toms (fever, diarrhoea, vomiting) and
returning them in a sealed body bag and
robbed of their ability to say goodbye.
Rumours claiming the white people

brought ebola certainly don’t help. The
most powerful therapy for this is to save a
life and to bring them back to their
community.This is calleda“sortie guerit”
or discharge cure. Yesterday, we had two
and it was pretty emotional — the entire
physician andnursing teamwere clapping
and yelling as these two men walked out.
Todaywe [may]have another. I’mwaiting
for her test now.
A truck has just rolled up with a pretty

sick woman and child; will write more
later.
Love you all!
Billy

June 8
As the realityofmydeparturenears I can’t
help but feel some sense of guilt—guilt for
not having done more, faster and better.
Last night we admitted a young boy who
was transported with his mother. They

had been locked in a house for four days
becausetheyweresymptomatic.Unfortu-
natelythedelayinpresentationwassignif-
icantasonlytheboywasadmittedbecause
hismotherdiedintransit.Anine-year-old
boysatnext tohismotheras shedied.Now
he sits in the isolationward alone.
His father and brothers walked the 15

miles today to the isolation ward as the
family’s village has rejected them and
reported that the father may have symp-
toms.TheMSFteamsentacartopickthem
up but the father refused to ride, given
what happened to his wife.
Fortunately, the three other siblings do

not have symptomsbut I’mconcerned it’s
only amatter of time as the father walked
with one of the children tied to his back,
exposing him to potentially infectious
sweat. The estimated 21-day incubation
periodofebolacomplicatescontacttracing
givenpeoplecantheoreticallybesymptom
free for three weeks after exposure. Since
we can’t hold the family in the isolation
wardforthreeweekswecanonlytestthem
nowand formulate plans to follow them in
case they do develop symptoms.
When the boy was brought into the

facility he barely had a pulse. When I met
him he was weak, in pain, but incredibly
stoic andmost awfully alone. Fluid resus-
citation gave us a chance.His clotheswere
soiled and so we brought a new outfit for
him. After some effort I got him to smile
and in that smile I found false hope.
With ebola you can’t have a gooddeath.

You are isolated from your friends, your
family, your home. You are cared for by
peoplewhoseprimary focus isonstopping
transmission from infected to susceptible
and from patient to provider rather than
comfort and cure.
These people often die without the

comfort of a human hand, without seeing
someone’s full face or even just knowing
that a loved one is near. I think of all the
deathnotes that I’vewritten intheUS.The
bulk of themusually include the sentence,
“they passed away peacefully with family
at the bedside”.
Ididn’tgetachancetowrite that for this

little boy. Despite the hope that his smile
broughtme, hedied overnight. In the void
of darkness he converted to haemorrhagic
shockwithmassive vomiting of blood and
I’m told he bled out on the floor of the
isolationward.
I can’thelpbut thinkaboutwhathis last

days were like — being locked in a house
with his mother by his family and his
community out of fear; thenwatching his
mother die in the back of a pick-up truck,
beingplaced inan isolationzone staffedby
foreigners in space suits, and finally
vomiting blood alone.

I am troubled that I’mnot better at this
— that I haven’t figured out a way to
implementmore advancedhealthcare
infrastructure that would allow us to
save more. When this epidemic is
over I am sure there will be more
time for reflection but now there
are more patients and more
chances to help.
Miss and love y’all
Billy

June 10
I’ve just made the two-hour trip by truck
fromGueckedouto thedirt runwayofKis-
sidougou and I’m trying to process all that
hashappenedoverthepastweeks. I’mtold
this is the first time that [the] WHO has
specificallysentcriticalcareclinicians into
the field to try to help improve the care of
critically ill patients. I think that this has
demonstrated real promise and I think
we’ve also learnt a couple of things:
nEbola-related mortality can be reduced
immediately with early care. While
vaccines and specific antivirals would be
extraordinarily helpful, the majority of
patients are presenting with low blood
pressure and shock that is responsive to
aggressive fluid resuscitation

n The fear of ebola is almost as dangerous
as thevirus. Trying to recruit physicians to
come to a resource-limited environment
to fight a virus that is synonymous with
death has been difficult, to say the least.I
look back at my own recruitment and
remember a conversation that I had with
[therecruiter] inwhichIsaid,“ifyoudon’t
get me on that plane soon I’m going to
thinkmyway out of this”.
I’m concerned that this epidemic is far

fromover. I’m leavingwithbothhope that
critical care support can improve out-
comesof ebola infectionandsomesadness
that I’m leaving before the end of the
epidemic.
Miss and love you all,
Billy

William Fischer II, 38, is a specialist at
the University of North Carolinamedical
school and has worked at the US Centres

for Disease Control and Prevention.
He lives in North Carolina with his wife,

Leah, and two sons, ages 2 and 4.
The full account of his mission inGuinea is

at tinyurl.com/k5xc8fe.
To donate to theMédecins sans Frontières

fight against ebola in Africa,
go to msf.org.uk

Medical workers
remove the body of

an ebola victim

Fischer says he
feels guilty for

not having
been able to do

more
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EGYPT

ISRAELGAZA

Gaza
City

Kerem Shalom

Sderot

Erez

Rafah

3km-wide Israeli
buffer zone, which
civilians have been
told to leave

Border crossings

5 miles

Deir al-Balah

Khan
Younis

Gaza’s
tunnel war

1 2
One militant
blew himself
up. Two Israeli
soldiers were
killed and one
was grabbed
and taken
underground

3

Missing soldier
Hadar Goldin, left,
23, whose father
is a former
Cambridge
academic,
is feared
kidnapped
or dead

Israeli soldiers from the Givati brigade
discover the entrance to a tunnel

believed to belong to Hamas in southern
Israel near the border with Gaza

Israeli soldiers from the Givati brigade 

believed to belong to Hamas in southern 
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EGYPTEGYPT

Kerem Shalom

Border crossings

Kerem ShalomKerem Shalom

Tunnels are
about 6ft high
and 2ft wide

Several
entrances
and exits

About
60ft deep Many are wired

with electricity and
communication devices

60ft deep

and exits

Several 
entrances 
Several 
entrances 
Several Several 

G A Z A
Ventilation shaft

Some tunnels are
booby-trapped
with explosives

I S R A E LI S R A E L

1,650
Estimated number

of Palestinians
killed, mostly

civilians

65
Israelis have

died, of whom
all but two

were soldiers

A tunnel said to be used by Palestinian
militants for cross-border attacks
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Tunnels are dug
manually, as the
noise of electric
tools could be
picked up by Israeli
microphones

Hamas fighters
ambushed a unit
of Israeli soldiers
preparing to
destroy a tunnel
in Gaza on Friday

The Hamas kidnap mission

Entrances
Often located in
Gazan basements,
or in public
buildings

Source: IDF

30
tunnels
destroyed

$3m
average cost
per tunnel

2½-3
years to build
each one

INSIDE THE LABYRINTH
As Israel uses its Gaza assault to destroy the secretHamas

tunnels, some commanders are asking how serious a

threat they are andwhy theywere not dealt with earlier

From the Romans to the Viet Cong, digging deep has long been a weapon of war
Tunnels have been used as an
instrument of war since
ancient times, in conflicts
ranging from the Germanic
uprising against the Roman
empire to the American Civil
War, writes Louise Callaghan.
During the First World War, a

vast network of tunnels was
burrowed under the German

defences. In one episode
during the Battle of Messines,
near Ypres, Belgium, 455 tons
of explosives were planted in
tunnels dug more than 100ft
below the enemy front line.
When they were detonated on
June 7, 1917, thousands of
Germans died.
Before the explosion, a

British commander is said to
have remarked: “Gentlemen, I
do not know whether we shall
change history tomorrow, but
we shall certainly alter the
geography.”
While both sides in the First

World War used tunnels, the
technique has also been
successfully deployed by

guerrilla movements. During
the Vietnam War, the Viet
Cong hid from American and
South Vietnamese forces in an
elaborate network of tunnels
during the day but emerged at
night to ambush them.
Heavy aerial bombardment

by the Americans failed to
make much of a dent in the

network. A crack team of
“tunnel rats” from the
Australian, American and New
Zealand forces braved the
often booby trapped tunnels to
hunt down the Viet Cong.
Today, the tunnels are a tourist
attraction.
North Korea has threatened

to tunnel into the South. Four

tunnels were discovered
crossing the border between
1974 and 1990. None has
been found since then, though
the South Korean defence
ministry says it remains on the
lookout for possible tunnels by
drilling along the border and
using sound-detecting
equipment.

One by one, the
Islamic fighters scrambled up
the side of the tunnel opening,
sending thin streams of sand
tricklingbackintotheconcrete
shaftbelow.Sprinting50yards
across an open patch of land,
they headed for a concrete
watchtower manned by Israeli
soldiers.
Catching them unawares,

the fighters fired automatic
weapons through the metal
bars of the watchtower’s gate,
killing a soldier.
Slipping through the gate,

they stormed the watchtower,
grabbingoneIsraeli soldierand
smashinghiminthefacewitha
rifle barrel before killing four
more. Then they disappeared
back through the tunnel from
which they came. The attack
lasted less than 10minutes.
Israel has used cross-border

tunnel raids such as that one,
which took place on Monday,
tojustifyandexpanditsground
invasion of Gaza, in the blood-
iest conflict since the militant
Islamist group Hamas took
control of this tiny Mediterra-
nean enclave in 2007.
Fear of attack from the tun-

nels is felt viscerally in Israeli
villages scattered along the
border with Gaza. Unless the
tunnels are destroyed, Hamas
fighters can pop up in the
middle of potato fields close to
Israeli villages “like ninja tur-
tles”,oneretiredIsraeligeneral
warned.
Villagers fear that militants

want to use the tunnels to
slaughter children in kinder-
gartens or to murder entire
families as they sit down to
dinner. The terror has
embedded itself so deep in the
Israeli psyche that small chil-
dren claim they are woken at
night by the sound of Hamas
sappers burrowing beneath
their homes.
Faced with the public’s

mounting fear, Israel’s prime
minister, Binyamin Netan-
yahu, has repeatedly vowed to
continue the war until his
troops succeed in destroying
Hamas’s “tunnels of terror”.

“I will not agree to any offer
thatdoesnotallowthemilitary
to complete this important
mission for the security of the
people of Israel,” he said last
week.
Howmuchof a threat do the

tunnels pose to Israel’s civilian
population? And has Israel’s
strategic objective — to deter
Hamas from launching attacks
against Israel in the future —
succeeded? Could Israel’s
attempt to “mow the lawn”
have strengthened themilitant
Islamist group?

THE latest conflict to afflict
Gaza — a densely populated
sliver of land 25miles long and
between four and seven miles
wide— is thebloodiest of three
since the end of 2008. It has
draggedonforalmostamonth.
Israel’s offensive has killed at
least 1,650 people and
wounded 8,400, most of them
civilians.
Standing in the main

hospital in Gaza is like
watching a daily slideshow of
horror — babies dying in their

mothers’arms,bodiessliced in
half by flying shrapnel, and the
charred faces of dead teenage
boys caught in Israeli air-
strikes.
Hamas, in return, has killed

63 Israeli soldiers in vicious,
close-quarter urban combat.
The rockets it has fired into
Israel — more than 3,000 in
total — have killed only three
people thanks to Israel’s Iron
Domemissile defence system.
The events that snowballed

intowar beganwith thekilling
of three kidnapped Israeli
teenagers on the West Bank in
Juneandtherevengemurderof
a Palestinian boy who was
reportedly burnt alive.
Airstrikes against Hamas

targets in Gaza soon followed.
But it was not until mid-July,
after13Hamasfighterscrawled
from a tunnel in the middle of
an Israeli field, that the ground
war began.
Emerging close to Kibbutz

Shiva, a small farming com-
munity several hundred yards
inside Israel, the Hamas
fighters were soon spotted.

Missiles slammed into them
before most could escape, but
the incident exposed Israel’s
vulnerability to attack behind
its own lines. This transformed
the conflict into a full-blown
Israeli ground operation
involving tanks, heavy artil-
lery and 70,000 soldiers.
“Itwasobviousthatthetun-

nels could not be destroyed
from the air,” said retired
brigadier-general Relik Shafir,
the former commander of
Israel’s largest airforcebase.“A
ground offensive was the only
way of solving the problem.”
Tunnels are as old aswarfare

itself. As Alexander the Great
discovered when he laid siege
to Gaza city in 332BC, the
enclave’s loose subsoil makes
digging tunnels here relatively
quick and easy.
In addition, Hamas’s engi-

neers have become tunnel
experts.WhenIsrael imposeda
blockade on Gaza, turning the
strip intowhatDavid Cameron
once called a “prison camp”,
Gazanstunnelledbeneaththeir
southern borderwith Egypt.
Thetunnels—roughly2,000

of them — were used to
smuggle in everything from
cows and Kentucky Fried
Chicken takeaways to four-
wheel-drive trucks and
missiles. Egyptian security
forces claim to have destroyed
more than a quarter of them.
But the military tunnels into

Israelremained—asdidHamas
defensive bunkers beneath
Gaza city.
Lined with concrete, up to

threemiles longandmore than
60ft deep — and said to cost
about $2.5m (£1.5m) each —
the tunnels are more sophisti-
cated than their earth proto-
types beneath the Egyptian
border. Some are barely wide
enough for twomen to squeeze
past each other, but all are
equipped with electricity
cables, phone lines and a
motorised pulley system to
winchweaponsandsupplies to
the front line fast.
On reaching the Israeli

border, the main tunnel
often splinters into multiple
branches, offering militants a

choice of exit points inside
Israeli territory. Entrances in
Gaza are a carefully guarded
secret among Hamas opera-
tives,andexitsinIsraelarehard
to spot. Many tunnels have no
exit — it is dug out only
moments before an attack.
Some have holes that allow

fighters to firemortars. Others
have hatches through which
they canpopup and fire before
vanishing underground again.
Weapons are stockpiled

below ground along with
“kidnap kits” — tranquilliser,
plastic zip cuffs and Israeli
armyuniforms— that are used
to capture soldiers.
Deeper inside Gazan terri-

tory, according to Israeli
officials, an underground net-
work of defensive tunnels and
bunkers for the senior Hamas
leadership connects buildings,
weapons stores and rocket
launchers.
Israeli commanders have

likened the bunkers to an
undergroundfortress.Theysay
one of themain command and
control centres is below
Shejaiya, a residential neigh-
bourhood inGazaCity thatwas
mostly flattened last week by
heavy Israeli bombardment.
“The whole set-up is a bit

like what the Viet Cong used
against the Americans in the
Vietnam War, although
Hamas’s tunnels areevenmore
advanced,” said Eado Hecht,

an expert in Hamas’s use of
undergroundwarfare.
Locating and then

destroying such an elaborate
system of tunnels is a slow,
painstaking process. Hamas
hasbecomeadept at disguising
construction from Israeli
surveillance. Hand tools are
used to dig close to the border
with Israel to evade detection
by undergroundmicrophones.
Ground penetrating radar also
cannot detect them, Israeli
officials say.
Tunnel shafts are often dug

through the basements of
buildings,closetoconstruction
sites. The soil from the tunnel
can then be shipped out in
trucks without causing suspi-
cion. Entrances are concealed
inside buildings in urban
neighbourhoods three miles
from the border, forcing Israeli
ground troops to search room
by room at risk of booby traps
and ambush.
The latest ceasefire col-

lapsed as soon as it began on
Friday after an Israeli
lieutenant was apparently
abducted by Hamas fighters
who sprang up from the
labyrinth as he led an anti-
tunnel patrol.
“When you find a tunnel,

you often don’t know if it’s an
offensive or adefensive tunnel.
The onlyway to do anything is
to go in, to climb in and start
mapping them. That’swhy the

decision to send ground troops
wasmade,” said Hecht.
“You can’t just blow up a

shaft: you have to blow the
whole thing up. You have to
clearit,markit,bringdownthe
explosives. You have to blow
the whole thing up so they
can’t reuse it,otherwise they’ll
just dig another tunnel con-
necting the original shaft. This
iswhathasbeengoingonsince
the ground offensive began.”

ASIsraeliwarplanesandarmed
drones widened their bom-
bardment of Gaza last week,
destroyingpolicestations,food
factories, a university and the
enclave’s only power plant, a
questionbegantoemerge.How
much did the Israeli military
recognise the tunnel threat
prior to the campaign?
It appears that alarm bells

wererunglastNovemberwhen
military commanders started
to send out foot patrols along
the border to look for tunnels.
In June, Netanyahu apparently
received intelligence about the
existence of 35.
Yet as far back as 2006,

Hamas operatives captured an
Israeli soldier, dragging him
back into Gaza via a tunnel.
Four years ago, Ahmed Jabari,
credited with masterminding
Hamas’s military strategy
before he was assassinated in
2012, warned that “with the
power of faith, weapons and
missiles, tunnels and com-
mandoswewillachievevictory
for Palestine and we’ll end the
occupation in Gaza”.
Once the guns have fallen

silent, demands are likely to
intensify for a full investigation
into the military’s failure to
deal with the threat sooner.
Some senior military offi-

cers question, however,
whether the tunnels are actu-
allydesignedtotargetcivilians,
as Israel’s leaders claim and
Hamas denies.
After analysing recent

tunnel attacks, the army has
concluded that Hamas is more
likely to target military forces.
So far, the tunnels have not
been used to attack any Israeli
civilians, nor were they used
prior to the conflict when far
fewer Israeli forces were
present along the border.
Whether the prime target is

civilian or military, there are
concerns that the strategic
objective of the ground offen-
sive — to deter Hamas from
launching attacks on Israel in
the future — is futile because
Hamas will simply rebuild the
tunnels after Israeli forces
leave.
Stop, I pleaded, as the Israelis
raised their guns. I’m Jewish

too, Culture Int, Page 19
@milesamoore

@innalaz

MANY TUNNELS
HAVE NO EXIT ON
THE ISRAELI SIDE —
THEY ARE DUG OUT
ONLY MOMENTS
BEFORE AN ATTACK

A soldier in a tunnel in northern France during the First World War; a US soldier is lowered into a tunnel during the Vietnam War; and a tunnel dug by the North Koreans under the border with the South
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ThoseUkraine
selfies really capture
your bad side, Vlad

I am the Lord thy Rod; now listen up

T
he number of people viciously
attacked by squirrels while
trying to take selfies has
sharply increased in the past
year or so, although it is still
nowhere near high enough.

One gormless teenager in Florida felt the
need for a rabies shot after he had cosied
up to a squirrel and then taken out his
mobile phone to acquire some inane shot
of the two of them,man and beast,
communing happily. The creaturewent
berserk and ripped into his back.
That was themost recent incident with

squirrels, creatures that have always
taken a tough line on human narcissism.
But therewas a swan, too, that went
bonkers when some bloke got his
mobile out; jabwent the beak. Don’t
involveme, a swan, in your fatuous
expression of self-love. I will not connive
with you. Jab.
Thing is, so far, animals have been

launching these righteous attacks only
when humans attempt to involve them in
the photographs. I wonder if the animal
charities could perhaps persuade our
wildlife to be a little more proactive about
this sort of stuff whenever a human
indulges in such nonsense; gulls,
I think, would be both biddable and
effective. Also adders.
I was at a very crowded beach aweek

or so back and almost everybody else was
standing still and grinning into their
phones, a giant self-satisfied rictus smile
stretching from Tankerton to Seasalter.
An envenomed nip on the calves, or the
hysterical shriek from a kittiwake—
talons or beak tearing at the scalp—
would bring them up sharp. I’d happily
film themayhem onmymobile and put
it on Instagram, if someone could show
me how.
The oneworld leader whomight be

withme on this is Vladimir Putin. It is
true that Vlad has succumbed to the
selfie craze in the past, usually stripped to
thewaist andwrestling a bear, perhaps
as his contribution to the 2014 GayWorld
Leaders Charity Calendar. But right now
he seems to have become averse to the
whole thing. An imbecilic Russian

soldier, a tattooed urchin called Sanya
Sotkin, has posted amagnificent 500
selfies while on his current tour of duty,
gurning into the camera on his phone
and trying to look tough. Unfortunately
for Sanya, and by extension Vlad, the
Instagram locator handily pinpointed
this tour of duty as taking place a
considerable distance inside Ukraine. In
the village of Krasnaya Talovka, to be
precise.
My guess is that Sanya is no longer in

Ukraine and is instead some distance to
the east, and underground, chipping
away at a seam of salt. But how
wonderful if the idiotic selfie finally
proves that the Russkis are, despite
Vlad’s emphatic denials, operating inside
the borders of their benighted neighbour.
This is the thingwith the selfie: it’s a

kind of abbreviation of Descartes: not
“I think, therefore I am”, simply “I am”,
and nothing is more important than that
wonderful fact. Everything else is but a
footnote to the existence, proven on
Facebook or Instagram, of a narcissistic
idiot. Thank the Lordwe didn’t have
selfies or Instagram locators in June 1944:
“Here’s me and the lads ready for action
tomorrow@d-day#upyoursadolf.”
But we didn’t have thatmentality then

— the idea that the only thing that was
important was oneself, that the
individual took precedence over
everything.
Our primeminister has done the selfie

thing on a number of occasions, most
notably posting a picture of himself
looking really bloody concernedwhile
talking to Barack Obama on the
telephone, whichwas hilarious. Oh, and
smirking at some blonde Danishwoman
at NelsonMandela’s memorial service.
Obama does it all the time. As if to say:
wemay be your elected leaders, and
important human beings, but we’re just
as stupid as you underneath.
My favourite selfie, by theway,

involved a smug couple on holiday in
Mexico. They filmed themselves posing
by a palm-fringed beach— until a bolt of
lightning knocked them arse over tip.
God hates selfies too.

n Just when you thought things in Gaza
couldn’t get much worse, Madonna has
stepped in. The woman posted online a
photograph of two semi-naked male
dancers — one with an Islamic symbol
on his six-pack, the other with a Star of
David.
She is situated between the two of

themwith a stupid expression on her
face and her paw on the Israeli’s crotch.
I’m not sure if that was meant to signify
approbation or condemnation.
She captioned the photograph:

“No Separation. We all bleed the same
colour. #ceasefire#peace in the Middle
East #living for love.”
And for once, I suspect, the

Palestinians and Israelis were in full,
fervent agreement that the next batch of
rockets should be sent in a different
direction altogether.

ROD LIDDLE
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Altogether
spooky,
the Ukip
family

Trouble in theWells branch of Ukip,
which, a local memberwarns, has
been infiltrated by “occultists”.
Oo-er. This is perhaps one possible
explanation of theway some of
the party’s membership resembles
a phalanx of the undead, or
wraith-like creatures from the
1860s, shrieking and clanging
infernal chains.
The couple identified as

occultists are the Tuckers—Glen
and Colleen, who run the Angelic
Guidance andHealing Centre in,
yes, Glastonbury. Glen reports that
the Archangel Michael visited him
some years back and that the two
have beenworking together ever
since, which is nice.
Archangel Michael, of course,

was commander-in-chief of God’s
armies in the crucial battle against
Satan, so you’d think Ukipwould
be delighted to have him onside in
the no-less-titanic struggle against
the current Lib DemMP forWells,
TessaMunt. He’d sort her out, no
problem. On the other hand,
Archangel Michael is so revered by
one supranational organisation that
he figures on its coinage: you can
see him on the back of a euro.

MORE GO TO THEATRE THAN FOOTBALL MATCHES

Let’s go to
theGlobe— the
acting’s better!

According to the German
newspaper Das Bild, British
tourists are usually drunk, fat,
sunburnt and prone to vomiting.
The paper didn’t mention

amputees, however. On a flight
home from Tunisia, an extremely
drunk British woman removed her
prosthetic leg and flung it at the
cabin crew, while demanding
cigarettes, an open door and a
parachute. The Edinburgh-bound
plane was diverted to Gatwick.
If I had been a trolley dolly on

that flight, I’d have been tempted
to accede to the first two of those
requests. Should we allow our
lower orders to travel abroad? I
suspect we are paying for their
jaunts, and their false limbs.
Still, Das Bild got it just about

right and the only rejoinder I can
think of is: at least we don’t wear
Speedos, Hansi.

The Pope has just issued 10 tips for a
happy life. I assume this is amodern
equivalent of the Ten Commandments,
and so in place of all those unnecessarily
didactic “Thou shalt nots” is stuff like:
turn the television off duringmealtimes,
try to be a bit calmer, live and let live,
and so on. And also “Don’t proselytise”,
which is either a shot across Allah’s

bows or a dig at the Protestant
evangelists. Or both.
Then there’s “Try to find amoment

each daywhen you can be unkind to a
cat.” And “If you see someone on the
Tube reading The Guardian,
‘accidentally’ kick them on the shins.”
Oh, OK. Those are frommy list for a

happy life, not Frankie’s.

Shirt off, Ollie, and show us
how you shimmy like Shakira

WEB SENSATION
I’m the president of Oxford’s all-male
a cappella groupOut of the Blue.We’re
students at the universities of Oxford and
Oxford Brookes and last weekwe
uploaded a charitymusic video to
YouTube —amedley of songs by the
Colombian superstar Shakira. It was our
first video and in just a few daysmore
than 2.6m people hadwatched it.We’ve
been on television around theworld. The
whole thing has been unbelievable.
Everything really took off when

Shakira, who is themost “liked”
celebrity on Facebook, tweeted it to her
26m followers on Twitter and told her
100m Facebook fans about it. Beforewe
knew it, papers, websites and TV shows,
including Le Figaro, The Huffington Post
and GoodMorning America, were
showing it. It’s been great for the
children’s hospicewe’re raisingmoney
for— that’s themost important thing.

TROLL TROUBLE
Some comments on the video have been
negative: people have sent us
homophobic slurs, sworn at us and said
nasty things about the fact we’re
studying at Oxford. It’s cowardly and
frustrating.We thought about trying to
censor the comments, but thenwe
accepted that loads of YouTube videos
have that sort of stuff under them.
We chose to focus the video onOxford

University to help raise awareness of
Helen &Douglas House. The charity is
based in Oxford andwe thought that
since the university is famous, people
would recognise it and donate.We filmed
a three-minute video at locations
including the Radcliffe Camera and the
Bridge of Sighs, which is based on the
much larger one in Venice. In some bits it
looks as if we’re on a stage, but that’s
just a small college room used for
drama productions. It’s filthy in
there, but we tried tomake it look
good by using dim lighting and a
smokemachine.

PURR-FECT PRODUCTION
We filmed the routines we usually
use for the livemedley, but we
wanted to add cameo shots of us
to keep it fresh, to put
different singers in the spotlight
and, of course, to parody
Shakira’s videos. One shot is
taken from her song
Hips Don’t Lie:
in the video for

that, Shakira has sparkly gold stuff on her
back. So in our film the soloist Ollie
Nicholls had glittery gems stuck to his
naked back. At first hewas unsure about
it, but he embraced it and enjoyed
playing the diva. At the end, without
prompting, he threw his blazer over his
shoulder and strutted off camera.
In her songWhenever,Wherever,

Shakira alluringly crawls throughmud.
We got one of our tenors, Marco Alessi, to
imitate her by crawling on the lawns of
Trinity Collegewhile staring seductively
into the camera. Then a black cat walked
by, sowe got a shot of it doing the same
thing. One of the lyrics in that song is
“half animal, half man” sowe thought
filming the cat andMarco doing the same
movewas an acknowledgment of that.

A HIT AT THE HOSPICE
We got the idea from the hospice.
Wheneverwe perform Shakira’s songs
there it goes downwell. Youmight expect
it to be a sad placewith all the hardship
the patients and their families face, but it
has a positive atmosphere.We did the
film a fewweeks ago but came upwith
the choreography and the choice of songs
at the start of the last academic year.

SCHOOLBOY CHARM
At first the groupwere a bit nervous. It
was the first week of university for 10 of
them and being asked towiggle your hips
and stick your bum outwas not what
they had expectedwhen they signed up
for a singing group. But Hips Don’t Lie
quickly became one of our favourites to
perform because it’s such fun to dance to.
Whenwe’re doing a concert, wewear
suits and stripy ties.Wewant to seem
professional but with schoolboy charm.
Our dancing is not perfect, even though a
couple of us have donemusical theatre.
We spent £100 on the video.We hired a

camera and had half a day to film,
because of exams.

NOW FOR THE EXAMS
We’re hoping to do another charitymusic
video next year. But first is the
Edinburgh festival, and thenwe’re
going our separate ways for the
summer. I’m leaving the group to focus

onmy final exams next year. I’m sad
about that but it’s been such a
high to end on this.

As told to Sarah Parsons.
To see the video and
donate to Helen &

Douglas House, go to ootb.org.uk

AgroupofOxford
studentshavehada
worldwidehitwitha
charity video inwhich
they singacappella
versionsof thepop

star’s songs
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Joshua Barr,
centre, lying
down, and his
Out of the
Blue singers
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If only MPs were more like
Premier League footballers . . .

When theblind can
drive a car: that’swhen
we’ll finallybe safe

ROLAND WHITE

Governmentwould bemuch better if it
were run like professional football, a Tory
MP has suggested. Alistair Burt, a former
foreignminister, says Premier League
clubs aremuch better at nurturing talent
than political parties.
“There is an extensive scouting system

and rigorous tests are applied before
signings aremade,” he says. “At
Westminster, toomany newMPs are left
to sink or swim. There is nomanagement

of time or position, and too little serious
interviewing of talented able people.”
Politics is already learning from

football. There’s fierce competition for the
coveted No10 spot, and big Nick Clegg—
themidfield anchorman— is already
contemplating a transfer to Labour next
year if his demands are notmet. But
there’s one obvious difference: are the
fans quite ready to seeMPs on £200,000
aweek?

ESTABLISHED 1822

Cameron’s Euro
fudge is Boris’s
opportunity

I
t is a sign of how far the Conservative
party — and the country — have
shifted that a couple of decades ago
moving closer to Europewas popular.
When in 1990 Margaret Thatcher
introduced John Major to the Tory

faithful in Bournemouth as the man who
had just taken us into the ERM — the
European exchange-rate mechanism — he
received a standing ovation.
Thesedays theTorycheersare loudest for

thosewho stand up to Brussels and promise
to repatriate powers from it. This is partly
because of Ukip which has successfully
pulled the political debate in a Eurosceptic
direction while also whittling away at Tory
support. Even among those who remain
Conservative loyalists more want to leave
the EuropeanUnion than stay in, according
to the latest YouGov polling.
This is the dilemma for David Cameron.

He does not want to leave the EU. He
believes, or says he believes — even with
Jean-ClaudeJunckerasEuropeanCommis-
sion president — that it will be possible to
negotiate powers back from Brussels and
also secure referendumapproval for staying
in the EU on the back of that renegotiation.
Should the prime minister succeed in

pulling that off, it would be a formidable
achievement. But even his best friends
would concede that he is walking along a
gossamer tightrope. Whether Boris John-
son, the mayor of London, is one of those
best friends or not, his latest intervention
will make life no easier for Mr Cameron.
Areport commissionedby themayorwill

thisweek say thatwhile itwouldbebetter if
the government were able to renegotiate
Britain’s terms of membership of the EU
back to something close to the original
common market, a “very, very” close
secondwould be leaving the EU altogether.
This would be better for Britain, the report
will say, than staying in on current terms.
The political sting in the tail is that Mr

Johnson does not disguise that he believes
the prime minister has scuppered his

chances of meaningful renegotiation by
declaring at the outset that hewants to stay
in the EU and lead the “in” campaign in a
referendum. IfMrCameron is carryingabig
stick he is keeping it hidden.
Some say the prime minister is playing a

canny game. Any sign that the government
was planning its exit from the EU would
provoke alarm in corporate Britain and
among some foreign investors. The tenor of
the report commissioned by Mr Johnson
will concern certain elements in the City of
London at a time when there are worries
about the impact of Russian sanctions.
The politics of this is plain. The London

mayor is plotting his re-entry into national
politics — he never really went away— and
on Europe he offers the red meat for which
many in the Tory party hunger. His
approach would be more effective than Mr
Cameron’s at taking votes from Ukip,
which commands 12% support in our poll
today—almost twice asmuchas theLiberal
Democrats. If Mr Cameron were to lose the
general election andgo,Mr Johnson’s lead-
ership campaign could garner sceptic Tory
votes against George Osborne and other
candidates hamstrungby cabinet collective
responsibility on Europe.
The Europe argument is hard for the

primeminister towin.Wehavenot yet seen
how Mr Juncker intends to allocate the
commissionportfolios inBrussels but itwill
be a surprise if Lord Hill, the political
unknownnominatedbyMrCameron, lands
one of the top posts. Britain is not obviously
winning in Europe.
Mr Cameron’s impotence was under-

lined by his damp squib announcement on
reducing to three months the out-of-work
benefits that EU migrants can receive. But
Ed Balls, the shadow chancellor, is no
better, offering a vague promise yesterday
to limit EU freedom of movement. How?
Mr Johnson, by criticising the prime

minister’s tactics and endorsing a report
that says Britain could do better outside the
EU, has thrown down the gauntlet.

Even modern metrosexual man can have
mixed views about the magic of birth.
Gordon Ramsay, the chef, refused to attend
because he feared that the spectacle —
“skinned rabbits and conger eels coming
at me from everywhere” — would ruin his
sex life.MichaelGove, the formereducation
secretary, dutifully turned up to support
his wife in labour but busied himself by
reading a weighty biography of President
Lyndon Johnson.
Asurveyhasnowrevealed,however, that

men can be more help at the birth than
some doctors and midwives. No longer do

they shuffle with embarrassment and avert
their eyes: instead they rub backs, super-
vise birthing plans and sometimes even
deliver their own babies. According to the
Mumsnet website, more than half of the
mothers were grateful for this support.
This does notmean thatmen are entirely

off the hook, though. They can still feel out
of place, clumsy and awkward. There is a
sensethat theydon’t reallyknowwhat todo
and a fear that they might somehow prove
to be a disappointment.
Those feelings, however, are now con-

fined to the conception.

Bringing out baby

I
t was 100 years ago today that Sir
Edward Grey, the foreign secretary,
utteredthesombrewords:“The lamps
are going out all over Europe,we shall
not see them lit again in our lifetime.”
Hewas right. Sir Edward,who died in

1933, never sawa return to the normality of
the pre-1914 era.
It is fitting that we mark the start of the

FirstWorldWar, fouryearswhentheveneer
of European civilisation proved to be paper
thin and collapsed into the mud and blood
of the trenches and noman’s land. The first
industrial war saw loss of life and injury on
an industrial scale.
We should not fall too easily into the

“wasted lives”, “lions led by donkeys”and
“Oh!What a LovelyWar” clichés, however.
Those who lost their lives and are com-
memorated on war memorials and in
church registers around the country, were
fighting for an honourable cause — “King
and Country” — that they believed in.
Too many modern historians, surveying

the scene from their warm studies, have
fallen into the trap of imposing themores of
today on the circumstances of the past. The
war sawanappalling loss of life amongWil-
fred Owen’s “doomed youth”, but many in
Britain could seenoalternative to fighting it
after the invasion of neutral Belgium.
It is fitting, too, thatwe seek to learn les-

sons for today from that terrible conflict.

Philip Bobbitt, the American academic and
lawyer, argues that the First World War
marked the start of “the long war of the
20th century”, which came to an end only
in 1990 with the tearing down of the Berlin
Wall and the break-up of the Soviet Union.
Grey’s lamps were out for a very long time.
While there isanartificialityaboutparal-

lels between now and then, we should not
ignore them. As Professor Bobbitt wrote in
the London Evening Standard: “We cannot
begin the 21st century in the waywe began
the 20th, with powerful states determined
to overthrow the international system,
tossing away the rule book for international
behaviour that states of the previous
century had used to maintain peace.”
Russiawasbrought into the international

order after 1990 but, having become a
pariah following its annexation of Ukrain-
ian territory and the shooting down of the
Malaysian MH17 aircraft, risks becoming a
rogue state. The rising power of China,
watching these events unfold, sees only
western weakness. Chaos engulfs the
Middle East. The international order is in
danger of fragmenting.
It need not do so but the dangers are

there. The First World War showed how
quickly countries could move from order
into chaos, from civilisation to barbarism,
once the rules were abandoned. And, 100
years on, we should remember that.

The lamps are dimming
once again

A
s we watch the slaughter of
youngpeople intheMiddleEast,
the overwhelming feeling is one
of impotence. Yet there is also,
year after year, the violent and
random termination of many

young lives in this country. In our case the
deadlyweaponstravelat subsonicspeedsand
havewheels. They are called cars. Andwhen
the person behind the wheel is simultane-
ously using a telephone, the result can be
carnage.
On Thursday a judge at Peterborough

crowncourtdeclaredthat thosetextingwhile
driving were “a plague on society”. Judge
SeanEnrightaddressedhisremarkstoMarina
Usaceva,31,aftershehadbeenfoundguiltyof
crashing her Jaguar at 70mph into another
car, killing 27-year-old Sukhdeep Singh
Johal: Usaceva had been texting on not one
but two mobile phones before the fatal
collision.
Many would argue this demonstrates the

curse of technology: such incidents are a
phenomenon of the digital age that brought
with it mobile telephony. It is estimated that
more than 500 people a year are killed or
seriously injured in this country because car
and lorry drivers are texting or posting
messages on social networks. Despite the
greater safety of modern cars, the leading
cause of death among children and young
peopleuptotheageof25remains, in theterm
used by the Office for National Statistics,
“land transport accidents”.
Technology, however, may be on the cusp

of ending this slaughter of the innocents, and
a glimpse of it was provided last week by the
lugubriousfigureofVinceCable.Thebusiness
secretary announced that within six months
driverless test cars would be manoeuvring
themselves around the streets of threeBritish
cities. Thiswill requireachange in the law:as
it stands, it is illegal for cars to operate on
British roadswithout adriver fully incontrol.
Thereasonfor that lawwasalsopublic safety,
and it goesback to theeraofhorses andcarts.
The UN Convention on Road Traffic, until it
was amended in April, stated that “every
driver shall at all times be able to control his
vehicle or to guide his animals”.
Yet driverless cars, or “autonomous

vehicles”, have been a technological work in
progress foralmostacentury. In1925aradio-
controlled vehicle safely travelled up Broad-
way and down Fifth Avenue in New York,
throughatraffic jam:thecar,aChandler,was
equipped with antennae and controlled by a
second car via radio signals that operated
small electricmotors.
Although Cable was advertising British

eminence in the field — posing for photos
behind thewheel of adriverless car at theHQ
of the British firmMira— it is again America
that is leading the race to bring this quest to
the level of full commercial application. The
big motor manufacturers such as BMW,
Mercedes-Benz,Audi,Toyota,VolvoandFord
areall vying tobe the first toproducea totally
reliable self-driving car, but the company
that seems to have come closest is Google.

This is not so surprising, even though it is
not a car company. The key to success lies in
data: specifically the data involved in con-
structingreal-timemapssodetailedthatthey
take in not just roads but the height of pave-
mentsdownto the lastmillimetre, combined
with software linked to a form of radar that
detects (far quicker than the human eye and
brain)moving objects such as pedestrians.
So it is similarly not surprising that the

leader of the Google self-driving car project
is the co-inventor of Google Street View,
SebastianThrun.Healsohasapersonalmoti-
vation. Thrunwrote in 2011: “When Iwas 18,
I lost a close friend to a car accident ... and
roughly a year ago my lab manager suc-
cumbed to a traffic accident. A distracted
driverhitherPrius atmore than50mph from

the side while she was driving cautiously
through an intersection. Too many people
share the same fate. In 2010 the number of
traffic fatalities in the USwas 32,788.”
Now Google’s band of test “drivers” have

logged over 1m “autonomous miles”. They
have had two minor crashes, but the com-
pany points out that one was when the car
wasbeingdrivenmanuallyandtheotherwas
whenanautonomousvehiclewasrear-ended
after it stopped at a traffic light. One of
Google’s test drivers, Steve Mahan, is blind.
Onlookers could be forgiven for being
startled when Mahan gets out of his car,
unfolds his white stick and taps it along the
ground to get his bearings on foot. Yet this is

something wonderful. My elder daughter
recently visited an institution for the blind in
Budapest. The men and women there knew
all about theGoogle project andwere thrilled
beyond measure at the prospect of the
independence it might bring them.
Obviously the cost at the moment is too

great formassusage, evensupposing the leg-
islationtoallowdriverlesscarswerepassedin
all jurisdictions: the kit currently costs more
than £50,000, without the vehicle itself. But
aswithall technology,priceswill fall rapidly.
As the Austrian economist Joseph Schum-
peter observed: “The capitalist achievement
does not typically consist in providing more
silkstockingsforqueensbutinbringingthem
within the reach of factory girls.”
Appropriately in this context, the software

powering Google’s cars is called Google
Chauffeur.Thinkof thesuper-richtodayand
one image that immediatelycomes tomind is
the tycoon (or his wife) heading straight for
the back of the car to read a newspaper or
magazine while leaving the man in the
peaked cap to find a way through the traffic.
Yet that stress-free form of locomotion —
without even the riskof chauffeurgossip— is
ultimately the prospect for millions, via
driverless cars.
It would then be perfectly safe to text to

your heart’s content (if that’s what you like
doing). Indeed, inNevada,thefirstUSstateto
allowdriverless cars on its roads, the lawhas
also been amended to allow those alone in
autonomous vehicles to textwhile inmotion.
Cynics might argue that Google has an
obvious commercial motive for developing
the driverless car: it will have removed the
sole remaining space in which people are
prevented from using Google’s Android
phone operating system (to send a text) or its
search engine (to browse the internet). But
evenifthatwereGoogle’smotive,whyshould
thatmatter?
My colleague Jeremy Clarkson might

lamenttheendofdrivingasweknowit,but it
should remain open to anyone to decide to
remain personally in control of his vehicle.
However, at some point, when it is demon-
strated just how extraordinarily safe is the
driverlesscar inpractice, itsownerswillhave
extremely low insurance premiums. Para-
doxically, it may then be only the better off
who can afford to drive themselves.
The general objection remains that in an

era of mass-manufactured robots, humans
will become increasingly decadent, or even
brainless. Yet when I put this to Demis Has-
sabis, a British artificial intelligence pioneer
who recently joined Google, he observed
tartly that “reality TV is much more dam-
aging to society in that way”.
Theremaybe somethingalmostmessianic

in thewaytheGooglers seektosolveallman-
kind’s problems with software; its critics
complain that its ideology is to replace
humans with computers. But at least it is
coming up with a way of reducing violent
deaths —which is more than can be said for
human politicians in theMiddle East.

dominic.lawson@sunday-times.co.uk
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WHEN IT IS SHOWN HOW SAFE THE
DRIVERLESS CAR IS, INSURANCE
COSTS WILL BE EXTREMELY LOW

Who says Dave won’t dip a
toe in Scottish waters?

ATTICUS

David Cameronwas stung
by a jellyfish earlier this
year, but that hasn’t put
him off swimming
(although the jellyfish is
still under sedation). It has
been revealed that the
primeminister enjoyed a
“bracing” earlymorning
dip during his recent trip
to the Shetland Isles.
The Scottish secretary

Alistair Carmichael said:
“Obviously an Eton
education installs a
hardiness I’d not
previously appreciated.”
Tories have long urged

the primeminister to seek
“clear bluewater”, but
I’m not sure this is what
theymeant.

nAndrew “Plebgate”
Mitchell tells how he
bumped into a fellowMP
at the height of the
Downing Street scandal:
“He said tome, ‘You’ve got
to carry on— don’t let the
bastards get you down.
You’ve got to stay as our
chief whip.’”
According to a new

book by fellow Tory Rob
Wilson, The Eye of The
Storm, the friendlyMP
then strolled into the lobby
and told his whip that
Mitchell had to go.
Voters will recognise

this flexible approach. That
wasn’t a pledge of support
— it was a draft policy
outline.

nSend back the
champagne and the
plovers’ eggs: it seems
BBC expenses aren’t as
generous as they once
were. The reporter John
Bowness twice found
himself sleeping in a field
last monthwhile covering
stories for Radio Cumbria.
And not even a three-star
field.
Bowness was booked

into a campsite to cover
the Tour de France and
enjoyed it somuch that he
took his tent along to the
Lake District to report
on the country’smost
remote youth hostel.
As a supportive

colleague remarks: “They
don’t make that Huw
Edwards sleep in a tent
when he’s on location.”
It’s an idea, though,
isn’t it?

n It’s like discovering that David Cameron
went to Grange Hill. The ToryMP Jacob
Rees-Mogg has revealed he doesn’t really
wear double-breasted pyjamas. In Savile
Row, trousers are being flown at half-mast.
Rees-Mogg is only 45, but affects such

an old-fashioned air that he is open at
weekends tomembers of the National Trust.
“I’m always being ribbed about having
double-breasted pyjamas,” he says. “I don’t
have any, but I’d love to find out where I can
buy some.”With cufflinks, of course. Can
anybody help?

nThe European parliament announced last
month that MEPs could buy a sash of office
for £117. This wouldmake it easier for
members of the public to identifyMEPs and
express their gratitude. So howmany of the
parliament’s 751members will be sporting
a blue sashwith discreet gold tassels?
According to the Get Britain Out group, just
23 have been sold. Perhaps an EU onesie
would have beenmore popular?
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End the 100years’war
and letGermansbeour
kissing cousins again

B
ulent Arinc, the deputy prime
minister of Turkey, is a
complete inadequate. If I were
a trivial woman, I would say he
looks the kind ofmanwho
worries a great deal about his

hair. But I am not, so I will say only that I
am very curious about his relationship
with hismother.
Because last week, as part of the

celebrations for the festival of Eid, which
do not sound particularly joyous in this
instance, Arinc suggested that women
should not laugh in public.
Laughing is apparently not “chaste”.

His reasoning, I imagine, runs as

follows. First a girl will smirk. Then
perhaps shewill emit a small chuckle,
chortle or snort. This will be followed
with a guffaw and then— suddenly
andwithout notice— she is doing a
handstandwithout any knickers on

and eating cocaine off the glittering
chest of a passing Justin Bieber
impersonator.
Such is themoral dystopia in Arinc’s

head. My immediate response to his
imaginativemisogyny— for it seems that
traditional misogynywill not satisfy his
appetites —was almost pity.
I hoped he had not visitedMagaluf,

wherewomen lurk like rude dolphins, or
even Scotland, where I’m attending the
Edinburgh Festival Fringe.
I oncemet a female comedian

named Janice Phayre here. Shewas
dressed in a vagina costumemade of
pinkwool— and laughing. Ameeting

between Phayre and Arincwould be
perfect reality television.
The public response in Turkey,

however, was probably a disappointment
to the deputy primeminister. Therewas
no flash riot against comedy clubs that
showcasewomen, although I suspect the
country’s record of employing female
comedians is no better than our own.
Turks did not attempt to banwomen

from blowing raspberries at each other,
playing “shag,marry or kill” or buying
the Turkish equivalent of Viz. Instead
women posted pictures on Twitter of
themselves laughing— specifically, I
think, at Arinc, and sometimes in the

company ofmen. It was an act of
resistance.
Well, they insisted theywere laughing

— andwho I am to gainsay a sister
pretending to laugh at an oppressor so as
not toweep? But because a photograph is
a portrait of a singlemoment, they looked
sinister. They appeared as if theywere
zombies preparing to devour him.
Arinc took the coward’s road. He said

he had been quoted out of context and
that amanwho tried to banwomen from
laughing in public “would have to be an
idiot”. Indeed. Hewould.
He then accused celebrities of

employing “fake laughter” for attention

andmoved his attention to pole dancing.
“There arewomenwho leave on holiday
without their husbands and others who
don’t have self-control and can’t stop
themselves from climbing up a pole,”
he said.
Arinc’s words are chilling because he is

not aman ranting at a bus stop. He is a
senior politician towhom some people
listen. Arinc is the purest kind of
misogynist, because to deny laughter is to
deny everything. Sometimes, however, a
misogynist goes too far. Hemakes
himself ridiculous. And that is funny
indeed.

@tanyagold1

TheTurk said ‘don’t smirk’. Itdidn’t work. Sohe tried ‘don’t twerk’

SPEAKEASY
TANYA GOLD
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T
his month marks the 100th anniver-
sary of the endof oneof Europe’s great
love affairs. It was an affair that was
conducted in palaces as well as work-
ingmen’s cottages andwas celebrated
in greatworks of art aswell as popular

culture.But itwasa lovethatcametoabrutalend,
shot topiecesby thegunsofAugustand left to rot.
The love affair between the British and the

Germans started at the top. The British royal
family is also a German royal family. Queen
Victoria, German on her mother’s side, married
another German, Prince Albert, and hitched six
of her nine children to German spouses. Her
grandson, KaiserWilhelm II, was once described
as “Wilhelm the Englishman”: he holidayed at
Windsor and Osborne on the Isle of Wight,
admired Kipling and, even in his postwar exile,
devouredPGWodehouseandBritishnewspapers.
Before 1914 the British regarded German high

culture as the high point of civilisation. Concert
halls resounded to the strains of Beethoven and
Bach.ThomasCarlylepraisedGoetheandSchiller
to the skies. TH Green, one of Oxford’s leading
philosophers, introducedHegel to a succession of
pupils who included HH Asquith, the prime
minister who took Britain into the GreatWar.
The British also admired Germany’s political

success in forging a hotchpotch of principalities
into a great nation — although admiration was
increasingly tingedwith fearasGermanybecame
more of a rival than a partner. British scholars
flocked to Germany’s great universities. British
policymakers lauded its schoolsandwell-trained
apprentices. British manufacturers studied its
chemical and engineering companies.
Andthisadmirationwasreciprocated.German

liberals wanted to ape British parliamentary
democracy. German enthusiasm for Shakespeare
was so great that it was known as Shakespeare-
romanie.EvenGermany’simperialismcamewith
a tinge of Anglophilia: the Germans wanted a
place in the sun, just like their cousins.
The First World War did not end the affair.

Classical scholarssuchasEnochPowellcontinued
to regardGermany as the summumof civilisation
until the Second World War snuffed out any last
vestiges of Germanophilia.
The decades since 1945 have seen the former

lovers grow completely apart. For most Britons,
Germany is an invisible country. The British
invadeProvenceandTuscanyinthesummer.Few
bother with wonderful German towns such as
HeidelbergandGöttingen.Germanisadyinglan-
guage in British schools. Goethe is read only by
scholars. And for many Germans, Britons are
something of an irritation: consumed by Euro-
scepticism; given tomaking jokes about thewar.
The British are obsessed with their special

relationship with America. British politicians
dreamofan invitation to theWhiteHouse.British
students flock to Harvard and Stanford. David
BowiemayhavehadabriefinfatuationwithBerlin
in the late 1970s but now lives in New York. The

Germans are equally obsessed with their special
relationshipwithFrance,theirpartnerinbuilding
a United States of Europe and making sure that
Europe is never again consumed bywar.
Yet there is a surprising stirring in the air — if

not of love, then at least of mutual interest. The
British have rightly taken notice of Germany’s
successover thepastdecade in turning itself from
thesickmanofEuropeintoamuscle-boundgiant.
Our government is introducing apprenticeship

schemesbasedon theGermanmodel.Germany’s
success in the World Cup produced a flurry of
articles about its commitment to training, team-
work and unflashy excellence. The postwar Ger-
mans have always been keener on British culture
than vice versa, but now they are beginning to
listen to Britain’s geopolitical concerns, too.
This is all to the good. The British have a great

deal to learn fromGermany.
Britain is one of themost centralisednations in

the world, with a London economy that over-
shadows the rest of the country and a London
political system that micromanages the prov-
inces. Britain pays ahighprice for this in termsof
withering provinces and a culture war between

themetropolis and the rest.
Germany, on the other hand, is a model of

decentralisation,with the statesplayingabig role
in shaping policies and with economic activities
scatteredacrossvariouscentres suchasFrankfurt
(finance), Munich and Stuttgart (cars) and Berlin
(politics and arts). Britain has about 30 Fortune
500 companies (mostly in London), a mass of
small firms and little in between. Germany has
nearly 1,300 “Mittelstand”, or medium-sized
businesses, that are leaders in areas ranging from
headphones (Sennheiser) to toys (Playmobil).
Britain has focused so exclusively on academic

and university education that companies
complain about a shortage of skilled workers.
Germany’s system of vocational education
supplies businesses with a stream of “technical
knowledgeworkers”. IfDavidCameron is serious
about rebalancingBritain, there is nobetter place
to look, in Europe, than Germany.
By the same token the Germans have a lot to

learnfromus.TheGermanpoliticalestablishment
is resting on its laurels after the great labour
market reformsof the 1990s,withAngelaMerkel,
the chancellor, seemingly incapable of turning
her popularity into bold policies. Britain’s coali-
tion has achieved far-reaching reforms of public
services — particularly education, but also wel-
fare. The German service sector is stuck in the
1950s:thetoneisoftensurlyandshopscloseearly.
ThebiggestlessonthatGermanycanlearnfrom

Britain, however, is about politics rather than
shopping. For obvious reasons the Germans have
been reluctant to translate economic might into
political power. They have contracted out Euro-
pean policy to Paris and grand strategy toWash-
ington. But today theworldhasmore to fear from
Germanweakness than German strength.
The Germans need to do more to share the

burden with America of preventing the world
from descending into chaos. They also need to
discipline federalistswhosee the futureofEurope
in terms of protectionism and cross-subsidies
rather than free trade and growth. The British
havebeenEurope’smost consistent supporters of
both burden-sharing and economic globalisa-
tion. The Germans need to study the British
example as they re-emerge as a global power.
Hegel once argued that European civilisation

wastheproductofagreattriad:Englishutilitarian
pragmatism, French revolutionary hastiness and
German reflective thoroughness. Germany’s
willingness to ally itself with French hastiness
threatens todestroytheEuropeanproject thathas
beenattheheartofGermanpoliticssincethewar.
Let’s hope the great rift that began 100 years

ago is in the process of mending. A renewed
alliancebetweenBritishpragmatismandGerman
thoroughness is exactly what Europe — and
indeed theworld— needs now.

Memories of the GreatWar, Culture Int.
AdrianWooldridge is management editor

at The Economist and author of its
Schumpeter column

ADRIAN WOOLDRIDGE

THE BRITISH INVADE PROVENCE AND
TUSCANY IN SUMMER. FEW BOTHER
WITH WONDERFUL GERMAN TOWNS
SUCH AS HEIDELBERG AND GÖTTINGEN

P
oliticians in the rest of the UK
are going on their August holi-
days, but in Scotland things are
just hotting up, even if the sun
has failed to oblige. There are
46 days to go until the inde-

pendence referendum, and on Tuesday
wewill seethefirst,andperhapstheonly,
television debate of the campaign.
ItwilltakeplaceintheRoyalConserva-

toire in Glasgow, which is usually an
academy for aspirant artistes, including,
once, the film star James McAvoy. The
debate does not promise to be the curtain
raiser tovictorythatScotland’s firstmin-
ister, Alex Salmond, dreamt of. Forwhile
hewillbeonstage,DavidCameronwon’t.
Instead the somewhat less exciting
former chancellor Alistair Darling will
represent Better Together.
Theprimeminister’sdecisiontoabsent

himself may be shrewd — but shame on
him. Scottish voters and the rest of us
interested observers will be denied the
chance to see the two main figures
arguing it out for independence on one
side and the Union on the other.
Thissurely isa loss fordemocracybut it

also confirms a disturbing trend in the
way our political leaders communicate
with their electorates. Speeches and
publicappearancesareveryacceptable to

them,buttheyareinclinedtoavoidpublic
argument and scrutiny,whether by their
political rivals or by journalists.
This weekend I am moving on from a

quarter of a century as a political editor,
andIamforcedtoconcedethatthelevelof
interaction between the two sides is
shallower than it was under Margaret
Thatcher: it is far harder to do the job of
informing the public about what their
rulers are really up to.
From the moment an independence

vote became inevitable in 2011 — when
the Scottish National party secured an
outright majority, 69 of 129 seats in the
Holyroodparliament—Camerondecided
to stay out of it asmuch as he could.
TheConservatives cameadistant third

behind the SNP and Labour in that
election, and Cameron reckoned that the
unionist cause would not be helped by a
confrontation between Salmond and an
English shire Tory. He also decided to
frame the referendum as an exclusively
Scottish event for the people living in
Scotland only. This got him off the hook
over debates while foreshadowing the
isolation in which Scots in an inde-
pendent nationwould find themselves.
Many, includingme, consideredCam-

eron’scalculatedpassivitytobeareckless
gamblegiventhatthefutureoftheUKisat
stake, but he doubled up by insisting that
thereshouldbeasinglequestionaskedon
the referendum paper, offering all or
nothing, in or out of the Union.
In practice the unionist parties have

already conceded that Scotland will get
“devo max”, the buzz phrase for greater
autonomy, after a “no” vote. But by
taking what would have been the easy
option off the ballot, Cameron denied
Salmond the chance of claiming victory
on ahalfwayhouse to independence. The

downside risk for Great Britain is that
“yes” in the referendum will mean
divorcewithout qualification.
As Scotland’s leading psephologist,

Professor John Curtice, admits, “It’s
possible all the opinion polls could be
wrong”, but as things stand, Cameron’s
bets for September 18 are looking good.
Opinion polls have strayed very little
during the course of this year from the
picture painted in the latest poll of polls.
This gives “no” a healthymargin of 57 to
43 over “yes”.
As the “don’t knows” make up their

minds, “yes” appears to be gaining
groundbutnowherenearquicklyenough
to overtake the unionists.
TheSNPhasstruggledtocontradictthe

steady flow of dull documents from
British official sources raising doubts on
thecentraleconomicquestionofwhether
Scots really would be better off on their
own.Salmondhas attempted to shapehis
appeal for independence in such a
reassuring and positive way that he
almost provokes the question: “Why
bother to split?” What’s the point if you
are going to keep the Queen, the pound
and the social union with “rUK” — the
contemptuous shorthand for “the rest of
theUnitedKingdom”—andevenclaimto
“love the English”?

What he needs is some dramatic spark
to set alight Scottish national pride. The
British establishment has been equally
determined to put it out. So the 700th
anniversary celebrations of the Battle of
Bannockburn fell flat in comparisonwith
British Armed Forces Day, celebrated
almost simultaneously innearbyStirling,
not forgetting the Queen on the banks of
the Clyde cracking a magnum of best
Bowmore Surf Islay whisky on the bows
of her new namesake aircraft carrier.
The prime minister and the royal

family have love-bombed the Common-
wealthGames inGlasgow. Tomorrow the
Commonwealth’s service to commemo-
rate the outbreak of the First World War,
in which more than 100,000 Scots were
killed, isbeingheldinGlasgowCathedral,
followed by a wreath-laying at the
Cenotaph in George Square.
Thefirstministerwillbeinattendance,

but the Scottish government has
announced its own commemorative
service in Edinburgh aweek later.
Peevishness seems to be seeping into

the “yes” camp. The SNP MP Angus
Robertson tweeted pictures of “yes”
posters graffittied over with “nae” and
alleged that this fairly standardepisodeof
electioneering high jinks amounted to
“criminal damage”.And for all his claims

that Cameronwas “feart” to debate him,
Salmond is now creating difficultieswith
the BBC and Sky News about plans for
further debates against Darling.
Meanwhile, independence cheer-

leaders in the Scottish press are dis-
missing the debate in advance as “a
screaming irrelevance” and“worthless”.
But debates domake a difference. Some-
times, albeit rarely, there is a defining
moment — “You’re no Jack Kennedy”.
And there is always detailed and
sustained discussion of the issues, which
leaves potential voters much better
informed. When it matters, millions
watch.
Thesedaysourpoliticiansseemtowant

to make their case by posturing and
shadow-boxing rather than engaging in
open discussion. Cameron and Salmond
are not the only ones. A few days ago Ed
Miliband,amanwhowants tobe thenext
British primeminister, seemedwilling to
sign over the invigilative duties of parlia-
ment to a “people’s question time”.
Inmynewrole as a TVnewspresenter,

I’ll do my utmost to bring about many
more political debates, including, I hope,
in Scotland before referendumday.

Take the aye road, AAGill,
Culture Int, pages 4-7
@adamboultonsky

NotdebatingonScotlandiscanny,PM—andakick inthekilt forvoters

ADAM BOULTON
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A
ugust 1963. Little
StevieWonder (as
hewas then) had
the No 1 spot on
the US Billboard
Top Tunes chart

with his song Fingertips Part
II. The second spot belonged
to Allan Sherman, a
singer-songwriter who
remains almost unknown
outside America.
Shermanwas an

enormously talented parodist
who rose to fame on the back
of his first album,My Son, the
Folk Singer, a collection of
humorous songs about Jewish
life in America.
It was his 1963 hit Hello

Muddah, Hello Fadduh that
made Sherman a national
hero. Americans from all
walks of life could relate to his
song about a boy’s first
experience of summer camp.
Set to themelody of
Ponchielli’s Dance of the
Hours, it begins:

HelloMuddah, Hello Fadduh
Here I am at CampGranada;
Camp is very entertaining,
And they saywe’ll have
some fun if it stops raining.

The boy goes on to list the
calamities that have befallen
his friends until suddenly in
the final verse it stops raining:
“Playing baseball, gee that’s
better./Muddah, Fadduh,
kindly disregard this letter!”
The fascination that the

ritual of summer camp holds
in US culture does not
translate easily across the
Atlantic. But believemewhen
I say that over the past month
more than 11m children and
adults have packed their flip-
flops and headed to the hills.
At Camps Runamuck,

Itchabite andHalf-Blood they
have been performing the
sacred burnt-marshmallow
ceremony. In some of the
pushier places they are no
doubt polishing their
Mandarin, too. By contrast,
only a few thousand hardy
souls can be found at their
British equivalent.
US summer campmay look

like a shorter version of

boarding school, but one
would lump the two together
only in theway that tomatoes
are technically fruit. Summer
camp ismany things but it is
not school.
It is more of a process than

a particular place, one that’s
designed to instil confidence
and resilience. This is why
summer camps live on in the
part of the American
imagination that helps to
form its collective identity.
Like baseball caps and
air-conditioning, summer
camps belong to the part that
unites rather than divides.
Take a handful of movie

cult classics and chances are at
least one of themwill be set in
a summer camp: Friday the
13th, Race For Your Life
Charlie Brown, The Parent
Trap, American Pie 2, Addams
Family Values, Meatballs,
Moonrise Kingdom.
Summer camp alumni

include just about every
American you have ever heard
of, including President George
WBush (Camp Longhorn in
Texas), Bob Dylan (Herzl
Camp inWisconsin), Bill
Clinton (music camp in
Arkansas) and Robert Downey
Jr (acting camp in NewYork).
Even I, Little Miss Prissy

Pants living in Los Angeles,
went away to camp as a child
where I learnt kayaking,
Kumbaya and how to fall off

a horse. Particularly the
falling bit.
There are two reasonswhy

summer campworks
particularly well as an
American institution. The first
is the obvious one: the idea
that all US citizens are bound
to one another and to the flag
by a social contract.
The notion that the

governing and the governed
can form a state that serves
thewill of the people has its
origins in antiquity. All
democracies require this
theoretical exchange between
effort and power. In America
its violent founding required
the exchange to become real
as citizens laid down their
arms andworked to create a
new country.
Learning the value of

teamwork and community
was built into the ethos of
summer camps from their
beginning, in 1861, when
William Frederick Gunn and
his wife, Abigail, took a group
of schoolboys for a two-week
stay in thewilderness.
By the 1890s, when the first

charitable summer camps
were coming into existence,
therewas no question in
anybody’smind that the
teaching of civic virtuewas
as important as children
having fun.
WilliamGeorge, a NewYork

philanthropist, went so far as
to claim that his children’s
campswere recreating “our
glorious republic inminiature
— our Junior Republic”. By
themid-1920s the belief that
summer campwas an
indispensable tool for forming
good citizens was so
widespread that CharlesW
Eliot, a former president of
Harvard, reportedly declared
that it was “themost
important step in education
that America has given the
world”.

The other influence behind
the popularity of American
summer camps is more subtle,
however. It concerns the
oldest social contract of all,
the one that formed in the
first settled communities
9,000 years ago, when neither
king nor assembly held sway.
Its basis is trust rather than
power.
In Catalhoyuk, Turkey, the

largest and oldest Neolithic
settlement in theworld,
archeologists discovered that
the inhabitants expressed this
trust through their children,
sending their offspring to be
brought up in non-related
households. Separated but
not exiled from their parents,
the children learnt to
understand the different ties
that bound them— familial,
clan and community— and
the expectations that came
with each.
Inmodern times the

deep-seated trust that
Americans have in their
compatriots is oftenmistaken
for simple-minded
patriotism. But it is faith in
their shared values that
enables them to stand
unflinching in the crosswinds
of different cultures and
ethnicities.
All those fireside councils,

capture-the-flag contests and
sporting challenges really do
work some sort of magic on
youngminds, as does the
tradition of training the
older children to become
camp counsellors to the
younger ones. Summer camp
performs a service that goes
far beyond depriving children
of their PlayStations for a
fewweeks.
As forme, I haven’t been

near a canoe or a kayak since I
was 12. I would sing Kumbaya
now only if national security
were at stake. But I do have a
treasured photograph that has
movedwithme from house to
house and country to country.
It shows a girl in pigtails

performing a simple circus
trick. Her arms outstretched,
she stands erect on amoving
horse.

@dramandaforeman

Marshmallows and a toasting
fork: the insignia of high office

THOSE SUMMER CAMP
CHALLENGES WORK
SOME SORT OF MAGIC
ON YOUNG MINDS

AMANDA FOREMAN

n In September a French
hospital — the
Clermont-Ferrand
University Hospital, to be
precise —will open a bar
for its terminally ill
patients. They will be able
to take part in “medically
supervised wine-tasting
sessions” and allowed to
invite family and friends
for a drink. The bar will be
stocked with wine, spirits
and champagne.
Dr Virginie Guastella,

who came up with the
idea, said last week: “Why
should we deprive people
reaching the end of their
lives of the traditional
flavours of our land?”
Patients “are entitled to

enjoy their last days,” she
added.
The hospital hopes the

idea will eventually roll
out across France.
I wish it would roll out

across the Channel, too.
It’s an excellent idea, even
if British people don’t
really understand how to
drink for pleasure, only
for oblivion — although in
this instance that would
work just as well.
Say what you like about

France, with its
unappealing fondness for
far-right politics, but the
French know how to live.
And how to die. Santé!

J
ust why are people so
weird about young
women having young
women’s lives? Bryony
Gordon, a journalist at
The Daily Telegraph,

used to write a column about,
in essence, trying to find a
boyfriend.
She was single, attractive

and young and so she went on
dates, reasonably enough, and
these dates never worked out
especially well. The column
was innocuous, self-deprecat-
ing and sweet — far sweeter
than the reality, as Gordon’s
excellent and recently pub-
lished memoir of those years,
The Wrong Knickers, makes
clear.
Four years ago, at a party in

Westminster, Michael Fallon
MPwent up to her and said: “If
you work at the Telegraph, do
you know that slut whowrites
that single-girl-about-town
column at the back of the
magazine?What’s hername—
Bryony Gordon?”
The room seemed to fall

silent, Gordon wrote 10 days
ago (when Fallon was made
defence secretary), recalling
the event. “‘Yes,’ I managed to
respond. ‘Iknowherverywell,
because that slut is me.’”
Fallon admits making the

remark but says he called her a
“slattern”. Gordon, who also
wrote about the incident at the
time it happened, says he did
say “slut” but her newspaper
didn’t want to print the word
andused“slattern” instead.By
all accounts the party was a
drunken affair, and maybe
Fallon was hitting on her in an
unbelievably clumsy way, as
when boys who fancy you
when you’re 12 manifest their
feelings by pulling your hair.
Some men hold on to that

technique — insult as flirting
tool— into adulthood. It seems
very odd that Fallon would be
familiarwith Bryony’s column
but not with her large picture
byline,which unlikemany has
always looked exactly like her.
Perhaps it was very dark.
Unsurprisingly, calling

someone a slut to her face,
whether accidentally or as
supersexy chitchat, didn’t
work at any level. This is
because slut, like n*****, poof,
queerandPaki,canbeusedby,
respectively, awoman, a black
person,ahomosexual, another
homosexual and an Asian
person — but not by a person
who is not these things.
For the record: the “I don’t

see why I can’t say it if they
say it themselves” position is
considered a bit Godfrey
Bloom. I hope that helps.

Four years later Fallon is a
cabinet minister and Bryony
Gordon is happilymarried and
the mother of a one-year-old.
She has also written the afore-
mentioned memoir, which is
candid in the extreme about
her chaotic years as a single
twentysomething.
Bizarrely, this memoir has

outraged, of all people, Jenni
Murray, the presenter of BBC
Radio 4’s Woman’s Hour.
“Lurid and squalid tales”,
Murray wrote in a newspaper,
of work by Gordon, Lily Allen
and Caitlin Moran. “They are
willing to shout such things
from the rooftops without a
scintilla of shame.”
Lily Allen should apparently

lie outright when asked about
taking drugs in her youth,
Caitlin Moran shouldn’t write
about her experiences of
terriblesexandBryonyGordon
should not “show off” about
her“louche”pastbehaviour.(I
don’t think Murray can
possibly have read The Wrong

Knickers, which, far from
“showing off”, is affecting and
powerful because of the
honesty with which Gordon
writes about being a muddled,
unhappy mess. Ditto much of
Allen’s work; dittoMoran’s.)
I’m a bit troubled by the

notion popping up again that
women should sanitise their
experiences: I thought we’d
got past that one somedecades
ago.ButMurraywrotedisgust-
edly of these women “taking
part in borderline pornogra-
phic practices” — or “having
sex”, as it’s also known— and
lambasted Gordon for posing
for photographs to publicise
her book in “sexy gear” (a
dress) and “stilettos” (shoes).
Murray’s generation, she

says approvingly, would have
turned all these experiences
into dark secrets and taken
them “to the grave”.
Hello? Shared experiences,

good or bad, are whatmake us
feel that we belong to the
human race. Being shamed

MAYBE MICHAEL
FALLON WAS HITTING
ON BRYONY GORDON IN
A CLUMSY WAY, AS
WHEN BOYS WHO
FANCY YOU WHEN
YOU’RE 12 MANIFEST
THEIR FEELINGS BY
PULLING YOUR HAIR

Warts-and-all
memoirs are
vital tohelpus
through life’s
bumpybits

INDIA KNIGHT
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into not speaking of the less
photogenic ones makes us feel
that we are a lone freak. If we
feel like a lone freak, we feel
vulnerable; and if we feel
vulnerable, we do stupid, self-
harming things. Especially if
by “we”, we mean young
women.
Speaking out about the

murky, unlovely bits of
growing up— and, these days,

people continue to do their
growing up well into their
twenties — does everybody a
huge favour.
Before women spoke out,

girls and young women saw
themselves as freaks and fail-
ures because they weren’t an
ultra-popular Barbie-resem-
bling cheerleader-cum-virgin
-bride. Now they can open a
bookorputon somemusic and

feel both reassured and enter-
tained. What kind of person
would deny them that?
Shaming women for their

behaviour — for admitting to
being imperfect and fallible —
isdisgusting,whether it comes
from a stranger, from a
member of parliament or from
the doyenne of women’s
broadcasting.

@indiaknight

FLYNET

nThe diaries of the war
poet Siegfried Sassoon —
23 journals and two
notebooks — have been
digitised by Cambridge
University and were
published online on
Friday. Until now only
Sassoon’s biographer has
had access to them
because they are so fragile.
Sassoon describes life in

the trenches, including
being shot at the Battle of
Arras, and gives an
eyewitness account of the
Battle of the Somme.
The diaries contain

poems, drawings and
sketches; some pages are
edged with grease or mud.
They are so evocative and
moving they plunge you
directly into the middle of
the action. Read them at
cudl.lib.cam.ac.uk.

Bryony Gordon’s book of
her life as a single woman

is not ‘lurid and squalid’
but honest and affecting
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His first test is passed
with grace and fervour

PROF I L E MOEEN AL I

S
ome call Moeen Ali “the beard that’s
feared”. It should probably be his precision
batting and his off-spin bowling that
command attentionwhen he steps onto the
cricket pitch; but, let’s be honest, it’s hard to
take the eyes off that long, lustrous beard.

That’s just theway 27-year-oldMoeen likes it.
England’s new star says hewears it as a “label” of his
Muslim faith andwants to show there is nothing
incongruous in following Allah and playing for your
country. In any case, people like the beard.
“I think a lot of people want to touch it. Players and

guyswant to have a little stroke,” he says.
BrotherMo, as he is also known, first appeared for

England in this year’s Caribbeanwarm-up tour
before going to the Twenty20 tournament in
Bangladesh. Moeenwas pulled out of the pavilion to
replace players who had been injured and put up a
more than creditable performance. He then scored a
century in June against Sri Lanka.
If his facial hair gets him noticed, his play can set

hearts pumping. One excited sports reporter wrote
last week of Moeen’s “surge to cult status” as he
fought in the third Test against India, bowling his side
to victory. Moeen took eight wickets in thematch.
The crowd cheeredwhenever he fielded the ball.
Only three days earlier, Moeen seemed to have

walked into a tricky political rowwhen he appeared
on the pitch sportingwristbands bearing the legends
“Save Gaza” and “Free Palestine”. The England and
Wales Cricket Board approved the bands, accepting
that he intended to promote a humanitarian cause,
but thematch referee took exception and banned
them, backed by the International Cricket Council.
It is highly unusual for an England cricket player to

be overtly religious, let alone to show a devotion to
Islam. Previous Asianmembers of the team, such as
the former captain Nasser Hussain, stuck to the
unwritten rule of avoiding public discussion of
religion or politics. Moeen, however, has been helping
to raise funds for the UmmahWelfare Trust, an
Islamic charity, and says hewants to use his sporting
profile to highlight the peaceful aspects of Islam.
“Tome, religion comes before cricket, before

anything,” he said. “Islam does not have the best
reputation at times, but if I can help changemaybe 1%
of the negative perception, that wouldmakeme very
happy. People askme if I see it as amission and I do.”
Trolls on the internetmockMoeen as “Borat” or

“Bin Laden”. The Quilliam Foundation, an anti-
extremist think tank, sees him as a potential ally,
however. It is in talks with the government about a
new campaign and hopesMoeenwill become one of
its leading lights. “What impressesme about him is
that he’s remained religious and found no conflict at
all between practising his faith and playing for
England,” says Jonathan Russell, Quilliam’s political
liaison officer. “He sees his identity as plural, and
that’s a keymessage for community cohesion.”
Moeenwas born in 1987 in the Sparkhill area of

Birmingham into a family that can only be described
as cricket-mad. His father and uncle— Pakistani-
born twinswhomarried twin sisters — dreamt that
their sonswould become professional cricketers (a
cricket ball was placed in Kabir’s cot at birth), and the
dream came true. Moeen’s brothers, Kadeer and
Omar, have played forWorcestershire and
Herefordshire, and their cousins, Kabir and Aatif,
have also played for county teams.
Moeen signed forWarwickshire when hewas only

15 years old, hitting a half-century for the second XI
before his 16th birthday. In 2004 hemade his first
appearance for England against Bangladesh as a
member of the under-19s team. Hemade his first-
class debut the following year.
“They said it couldn’t be done,”Moeen’s father,

Munir, once recalled. “They said that we, a poor
Asian family from inner-city Birmingham, could
never break through to the professional game. They
said it was all for public-school boys and the rich. But
the boys [my sons] have shown that if you have the

right attitude and ability, there is a way.” Thatmeant,
for example, digging up the gardenwhen theywere
young and installing a £3,000 net with a bowling
machine onwhat used to be the cabbage patch. They
practised for hours on end: “Wewanted the boys to
face fast, accurate bowling from an early age.”
Their success wasmore than a question of breaking

through to the professional game; it was also a break-
out from the parallel world of British-Asian cricket.
Munir himself, who still coaches young cricketers,
previously played in the Birmingham Parks league,
one of a number of Asian leagues around the country
— there are similar leagues in Bradford, Luton and
east London— that exist separately from the
“mainstream” cricket leagues. It was once thought
almost impossible tomove from one to the other.
WasimKhan, the first British-born cricketer with a

Pakistani background to play professionally in
England, says: “Growing up,my experiencewas
being told that playing professional cricket wasn’t for
us.When I broke intoWarwickshire and started
playing for the under-13s, I was the only Asian and
the only state-school boy. I came up against
resistance frommy community. People said: ‘If you go
into that youwill lose your culture, you’ll end up
drinking.’ I stayed firm inmy beliefs and values and
was respected for that, but whowould have thought
30 years ago that one day someonewith a long beard
would represent England?”
The Asian leagues are now seen as a source of

talented players, too. “It’s a recreational set-up, but
there are some very good players,” says Khan, 43,
who is chief executive of the Cricket Foundation, a
charity that promotes the sport in state schools. “The
county clubs arewaking up to that and sending scouts
to watch them play. There’s at least one Asian playing
inmost county sides now. There’s been a sea change
in attitude, andMo is leading theway.We’ve got a
guy herewho loves playing for England, who prays
and fasts and doesn’t compromise on his beliefs.”
Being aMuslim should be no barrier to success,

Moeen believes: “A kid came up tome . . . hewas no

more than 10 years old. He asked: ‘Can you tell me
which club I should play at where I won’t suffer
racism?’ I told him, ‘Every club.’ People use race and
religion as an excuse. It sounds as if those guys
[Muslims] who played a generation or two beforeme
might have had a hard time, but I can honestly say
there are no barriers if you’re good enough and you
work hard. That kid’s parents had instilled in him an
attitude that will hold him back.”
Moeen has just played through Ramadan (and a

heatwave) without somuch as a sip of water before
sundown. In the dressing room, his team-mates leave
a spacewhere he can pray. As aMuslim, he doesn’t
drink alcohol. His current club—Worcestershire—
was sponsored by a beer companywhen he joined,
but hewas allowed towear an unbranded shirt. “After
a win, the boysmight go to a nightclub or celebrate,”
he says. “They respect that I won’t want to come.”
Hemarried aged 21 and has a one-year-old son,

Abu Bakr, named after the first man to accept Islam.
Told after becoming a father that he seemed very
grown-up, Moeen replied: “You think it seems
mature because you look at society and youngmen
are not behaving in amatureway. But isn’t this —
raising a family, working hard, trying to be a role
model — theway it should be?”
SimonWilde, The Sunday Times’s cricket

correspondent, interviewedMoeen a fewmonths ago
and found himmodest and thoughtful. “He has a
quiet confidence; he’s not fazed by people’s
expectations. Some Asian players don’t like to talk
about their background— it’s as if it doesn’t exist —
but he takes it all in his stride. He toldme that when
the pressure of playing gets toomuch, he falls back on
his religion to get a bit of balance and perspective.”
It’s that deeply held religious conviction— coupled

with a love of home— that hasmadeMoeen a pin-up
formulticultural Britain. “A lot of Asians I’vemet have
asked: ‘Why don’t you play for Pakistan?’ but forme
it was always about playing for England,” he once
said. “This is my country: this is where I was born.”

Birth of a spin-off, Sport, page 8

The lustrously bearded
all-rounder, who achieved
cult status lastweek by

skittling India’s batsmen, is
showing that Islamand

English cricket can coexist

I
waswonderingwhere all the
bumblebees have gone. The garden
is full of honeybees, but thewild,
furry kind have disappeared, just
when youwould have thought they
would be thriving for the first time

since last year’s cold, late spring. I put
this to the Stirling-based Bumblebee
Conservation Trust, which said it had
been getting a lot of similar inquiries
from all over the country.
The trust said the disappearance of the

wild bees in this hot weathermay in fact
be a sign of a rare breeding success, as the
queens are likely to have had one brood
already, their life cycle having started
much earlier this year. The new queens
may be busy starting another nest. If so,
in the next fewweekswewill seemore
worker bees looking for nectar to feed a
new brood beforewinter.
In a colony— usually nomore than

200 individuals — bumblebees regulate
the temperature of the cells to 30C by
fanning the nest with their wings.When
it is cold, they vibrate their bodies to keep

the cells warm. Theremay be some good
news for these amazing creatures. But
there is a longway to go tomake up for
the steep declines and two extinctions of
the past century, the result of intensive
agriculture and paved gardens.
The public takes the health of bees

seriously, as a YouGov poll found this
summer. It discovered that Britons
consider the decline in bee numbers,
wild and cultivated, to be themost
serious environmental problem of all. A
total of 85% thought bees dying off was
very serious, against 73% saying the
same about climate change and only 54%
caring a jot about fracking.
Given the high level of public concern

youmight think that the national
pollinator strategy, published in draft this
spring, would be amore convincing
document. Youmight think that a
government in the run-up to an election
would sense an opportunity to shine.
If youwant to see a pollinator strategy

deliveredwith conviction, search for
Barack Obama’s presidential

memorandum on pollinator health,
issued in June. Thememo calls on all US
government departments to address the
decline of honey bees, native bees, birds,
bats and butterflies and sets up a
taskforce to do it.
On the taskforce sits amember of the

departments of state, defence, transport
and education, beside the obviously
relevantministries. Quite right, for there,
as here, the defence estate is huge and
has grassland that could bemanaged to
producemore nectar to feed pollinators.
Compare this withwhat we have over

here: a grudging little committee of
Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs officials and outside experts,
occasionally attended by aminister.
Defra tiptoes over neonicotinoid

pesticides, which have been implicated in
disrupting bees’ navigation systems. It
still thinks the science inconclusive but
the EU has decided to ban them anyway.
Defra should get over it — particularly
since a Dutch study showed a strong
correlation between the introduction

of these pesticides and the decline of
insect-eating birds.
There are good things in our pollinator

strategy. Number one is the aspiration to
promote “diverse and flower-rich
habitats to support our pollinators on
farmland and public land, in towns, cities
and gardens, along transport networks
and on land surrounding other
infrastructure such as water treatment
works and flood defences”. Hooray.
Then you realise that we lack the levers

tomake this happen, as a committee of
MPs pointed out last week. Transport,
defence, planning and local government
are not represented. Even the policies
under Defra’s control are unlikely to
deliver a landscape richer in flowers for
bees. Theway green farming payments
are being redesigned under EU reforms is
unlikely to achieve the pollinator-
friendly results pioneered locally by
charities such as Buglife.
Here, then, is an amazing opportunity

for Liz Truss, the new environment
secretary, to pull an election-winning

policy out of her handbag. She should tell
David Cameron that the Tories could
make a huge breakthrough on saving our
bees because they, not the Lib Dems,
control all the relevant fiefdoms.
Truss can rejig farm payments to

favourmeadows, Boris Johnson can turn
London’s parks over towild flowers,
MoD land can grow hay— allowing
plants to flower before they are cut— not
silage, schools can teach pollinators
studies and Eric Pickles can tell councils
not tomow flowering verges before
August or he’ll stopmoney for potholes.
Schoolchildren need to learn how
important pollinators are: they areworth
about £500m a year to the UK economy.
And the highways people need to allow
more flowers to bloom.
Result: a truly popular Tory policy that

would go a longway towards restoring
credibility after Cameron’s reported
remarks about cutting “the green crap”.
There is hope. But don’t hold your

breath.
charles.clover@sunday-times.co.uk

CHARLES CLOVER

Stop bumbling over bees,ministers, or be stung at the ballot box

Three basic
rights Gaza’s
death toll

won’t change

I
wake up every morning in dread, grabbing my
iPhone to see what horrors the night has brought.
Andeverymorning the list of thedeadgrows longer.
More families that will never know unalloyed joy
again. I wish it would just end. Every day I have to
pick a side. On one side is Israel’s right to defend

itself, at great cost and with great sorrow. On the other
side, Hamas. Every day I pick the same side: Israel. Not
because Idon’tvalue the livesofPalestinians.Notbecause
I am brutal or bloodthirsty.
I sidewith Israel everymorningbecause I believe in the

fundamental right of Israel to exist, in the right of its citi-
zens to security and in the essential dutyof its democrati-
cally elected government to ensure that security. Three
simple beliefs which, if we replace the name of Israel
withthatofanywesterndemocracy,wouldnotbecontro-
versial.
We now know, without a doubt, that Hamas fires

rockets indiscriminately at civilians in Israel, that Hamas
has spentwhat little it received inmoney andmaterials to
build tunnels to facilitate killing and kidnapping civilians
in Israel and that it uses the civilian population of Gaza as
human shields. On these facts, even supporters of Hamas
or ardent opponents of Israel’s actions agree.
Israel’s government is not only justified but obliged to

use force to defend its citizens from theHamas regime. So
why the sense of unease?Because of the sheer scale of the
death and destruction. I cannot help but feel sadness and
admiration for thebraveryof Israeli soldierswhohave lost
their lives defending their country and their people.
Equally, I feel enormous compassion for the innocents in
Gazawho have lost lives, loved ones and homes.
But I cannot use numbers to judge what is right and

wrong. What lies behind these numbers is the disparity
between the government of Israel’s actions and Hamas’s
actions in the way they treat their populations. Israel
builds shelters, Iron Domes and warning sirens; Hamas
puts itsciviliansashumanshields infrontof its fighters.So
the logic of thebodycount isnot one thathelpsme topick
sides. It does, though, fillmewith sadness, as it doesmost
Israelis.
I don’t say that anything is justified in the fight against

evil.War is ugly and it is hard to defeat the evil of Hamas,
an enemy that defends itself not with weapons but with
the bodies of women and children.
Manypeoplecannotseethroughtheperverselogicofan

enemywhouses itsownpeople’sdeathasaweapon.They
mistaketheirdeepsenseofcompassion foranappropriate
moral compass without realising that they are observing
the most cynical and evil regime. Others, those who
oppose Israel’s very existence, see this as an opportunity:
anopportunity to turn theworldagainst Israel and tohelp
Hamas in its quest to get rid of the hated Zionist entity.
This is why I stand with Israel. Because when we are

mealy mouthed, when we are unclear, when we keep
silent, whenwe are not willing to be counted, those who
would destroy Israel notch up another victory. But this
support for Israel in its war with Hamas is not at the
expense of the rights of the Palestinian people to self-de-
termination in theirownstateand to live inpeace: I amon
recordtimeandagainarguingfortheserightsandencour-
aging the government of Israel to build a momentum
towards this goal and create conditions for prosperity for
both the people of Gaza and theWest Bank. But Hamas is
not Gaza, andHamas is not Palestine.
Tomorrowwe can engage in a serious discussion about

how best a state facing terror should defend itself while
protecting civilians placed in the line of fire. But todaywe
needtochoosewherewestandbetweenIsraelandHamas,
and I choose Israel, as should every other right thinking
person.

Mick Davis is the chairman of the
Jewish Leadership Council

Compassion for Palestinians
caught in the crossfire should
not translate into support for

Hamas, saysMickDavis

WE’VE GOT A GUY
HERE WHO LOVES
PLAYING FOR
ENGLAND, WHO
PRAYS AND FASTS
AND DOESN’T
COMPROMISE ON
HIS BELIEFS

A Palestinian boy is treated after an Israeli tank attack
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THE vastmajority of thosewho
attend peaceful pro-Gaza
protests have nothing but
disgust for the actions of a
small but vocal minority and
you are right that this should be
challenged (“Grim echoes of
Europe’s anti-semitic past”,
Editorial, “Anti-semitic attacks
scar British cities”, News, and
“Anti-semitism rears its ugly
head”, Focus, last week).
Indeed it was Europe’s

failure properly to address its
long and shameful history of
anti-semitism after the Second
WorldWar that fomented the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict,
with Europe sending Jewish
people to Palestine rather than
confronting the real issue.
I am equally sure that the

vast majority of thosewho
support Israel in its actions also
reject the racist language some
of their fellow protesters use.

Such acts include describing
prominent figures such as the
US TV satirist Jon Stewart, the
LabourMPGerald Kaufman
and the former Israeli
commando and activist Miko
Peled as “self-hating Jews” and
chanting “death to Arabs”.
The culture of European

anti-semitism and
Islamophobia need to be
tackledwith urgency, so the
legitimate concerns of both
sides can be addressed.
Michael Maiden
Silverdale, Lancashire

MEDIA ALLIES
The Palestinians havemuch of
thewestern press helping them
towage their war. Hamas is
responsible for putting Gazans
in the line of fire, yet themedia
print heartbreaking pictures
andHamas has achieved its
goal. The Holocaust could not

have happenedwithout the
complicity of themajority of
people in Europe.
SM Simmons
Weymouth, Dorset

DEATH TOLL
Perhapswe should remind
anti-semitic Muslims thatmore
Muslims are killed byMuslims
than Israel has ever killed.
Liz Davies
Papworth Everard
Cambridgeshire

BALANCEDARGUMENT
Stephen Pollard asks in the
Focus article whywe protest
against Israel killing Arabs, but
not about Arab deaths in Syria,
Turkey and elsewhere. He is
quite wrong to say there have
been no protests, as any
internet searchwill show.
Pollard alsomakes nomention
of themanyways that Israel,
which holds almost all the
advantages, strives tomake a
Palestinian state unviable.
This is what gives Hamas its
popular appeal.
Yes, wemust condemn the

attacks on Jews, just as we
must the assaults onMuslims
(which are also increasing in
Europe). Muslim leaders should
speak out— andmany do—
against extremist violence. I
don’t hear calls from the
synagogues for Israeli restraint.
Most Israeli deaths took place
during fighting in Gaza, not
fromHamas rockets.
JohnWu
London SW8

TRAGIC IRONY
My own familywere lucky to
flee fromAustria in 1938. Ofmy
14 relatives who didn’t, 13 were
killed in concentration camps;
the 14th had earlier been
beaten to death in the street.
Nowadayswhen I voicemy

dismay at what Israel is doing
I get called anti-semitic.
George Solt
Olney, Buckinghamshire

CRITICALMASS
Online comments concerning
the Gaza crisis on some
newspaperwebsites reveal the
easewithwhich reasoned
critique of Israel canmorph
into ill-disguised
anti-semitism.
Alasdair Frew-Bell
Manchester

CEASINGHOSTILITIES
The child of the Gazanwriter
Atef Abu Saif asks,“When is it
going to end, Dad?” (“Wewait
each night for death to knock
at the door”, News Review, last
week). The response is when
Hamas stops raining rockets on
civilian areas of Israel and
when the tunnel network it has
constructedwith the objective

CLEGGFLUFFS PENALTY INRUSSIA WORLDCUP
IS Nick Clegg’s answer to Russia’s military
activity in Ukraine and the shooting down of a
civilian aircraft that we do not play football
with them in 2018 (“Strip Russia of theWorld
Cup—Clegg”, News, last week)? I suppose not
playing football in North Korea, Israel and
Gaza, or Iraq and Afghanistan should bring all
thewrongdoers to their knees.
Mark Goddard, Birchington, Kent

MEDIA MUSTWIN OVERPUTIN’S PEOPLE
Vladimir Putin, a KGB-trained leader, wants to
return to Soviet borders of the 1950s. This is
bad enough, but what is worse is themedia
control. The Russian people think theWest is
against them. Economic sanctions that affect
crookswill work, but how does theworld
inform ordinary Russians that theWest has a
quarrel onlywith those at the top?
Jo Huddleston, Farnham, Surrey

Tony Bennett, singer, 88; Steven Berkoff, actor
and director, 77; James Hetfield, Metallica
frontman, 51; Baroness James, author, 94; John
Landis, director, 64; Evangeline Lilly, actress,
35; Martin Sheen, actor, 74; Martha Stewart,
businesswoman, 73; Jack Straw, former foreign
secretary, 68; TerryWogan, broadcaster, 76

Birthdays
1492 Christopher Columbus sets sail from Spain
on his first voyage, reaching the Bahamas in
twomonths and nine days; 1914 Germany
declares war on France; 1936 Jesse Owens
wins the 100m race at the Berlin Olympics;
1955 English-language premiere of Beckett’s
Waiting for Godot at the Arts Theatre, London

Anniversaries
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Corrections and clarifications

THESPYWHOFOOLEDME
I note that the primeminister
will be reading the excellent
book A Spy Among Friends
by BenMacintyre (“Lies,
betrayal, war: just theway
they like it”, News, last week).
AsMacintyre knows from our
recent conversation, I was a
member of HerMajesty’s
Diplomatic Service, and the
double agent Kim Philby
invitedme to dinner in
Bahrain not long before he
fled toMoscow.We discussed
Middle Eastern history, on
which hewas a great expert.
Hewas intelligent, courteous
and utterly deceptive. He
totally fooledme.When I later
learnt of the terrible damage
he did to our country, I was
deeply shocked.
Councillor David Skinner
Coventry

POPULATION SURGE
Sowe needmore power to
“copewith the incredible
growth in population that is
forecast” (“Boris puts PM on
griddle with electricity
shortagewarning”, News, last
week). There are innumerable
calls formore housing, for the
same reason. Let’s get real:
this is a small, very densely
populated countrywith a
£1.3-trillion debt, a £100bn-
plus annual budget deficit, a
balance of trade deficit and a
worrying reliance on other
countries — some very
unstable— for food and
energy at a timewhen global
competition for such critical
resources is increasing. It’s
time to think longer term.
Controlling immigration
would help.
Richard Casselle
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire

LIP SERVICE
It was interesting to read
AAGill’s opinion of the period
television drama TheMill
(“Wherewas the sting in the
tale?”, Culture, last week) but

I must educate him on one
point. He surmised that the
“tight-lipped Lancashire
accent”was caused by
weavers keeping theirmouths
closed to avoid the fluff from
the raw cotton getting into
theirmouths. The operatives
had, on the contrary, to use an
exaggerated form of lip-
reading so as to communicate
with each other over the
enormous noisemade by
themachinery. It was still
in usewhen I, on vacation
from university, did a
time-and-motion study in a
weaving shed to helpmymill
manager father. Some older
womenwho used towork in
themills still could be
distinguished by theway they
continued to speakwith
exaggeratedmovements of
their mouths long after they
had left themills.
Marie Lewis
Accrington, Lancashire

GOINGNOWHERE
I think there is a considerable
amount of sabre-rattling
going on here, as it defies
belief that 697,000 Scots are
planning on leaving after a
“yes” vote. (“Scots threaten
exodus after ‘yes’”, News, last
week).Where precisely are
they planning to go?Why
would anyone leave such a
beautiful, resourceful
country? Not onlywill they
need to find jobs and homes,
butmoney for tuition fees,
prescriptions and personal
care. It seems fairly unlikely
that anyonewould give all
that up. Anyonewith doubts

about Scotland’s ability to
run its own affairs just
needs to look at the
fabulous Glasgow
Commonwealth Games.
JuneMartin
Linlithgow,West Lothian

PENSIONSFEAR
If Alex Salmond and company
would only come clean about
important issues such as
pensions, wewould bemore
able tomake an educated
decision nextmonth. He has
chosen to keep us in the dark.
I do not know if my army and
state pensionswould be safe
in an independent Scotland
and so in the event of a “yes”
votemyGermanwife and I
will join our daughter in
Hanover.
Erland Douglas
(retired Lieutenant-Colonel)
Blairgowrie, Perth and
Kinross

OPENTODEBATE
I’m a Scotsmanwith an Irish
surname living in England.
However, I do know that the
golf tournamentwon by
RoryMcIlroy recently was the
Open Championship— no
British in the title (“Lost ball,
Letters, July 20). The
birthplace of the Openwas
Prestwick Golf Club in
Ayrshire. If the Scots vote
“yes” in their referendum,
perhaps the golf clubs in the
rest of Britainwill lose the
privilege of hosting the
tournament.
Alex Duffy
Hinckley, Leicestershire

NEITHERRHYMENORREASON
Paul Allison (“Regional
differences”, Letters, July 13)
asks whether an article about
Londonwould have Cockney
rhyming slang in the headline.
Are there any Cockneys left in
London? I rarely hear the
accent when I visit the
capital. All reports suggest
that the city has a large
multicultural population.
Julie Jones
Solihull,West Midlands

Points

Letters should arrive by
midday on Thursday and
include the full address and
a daytime and an evening
telephone number. Please
quote date, section and page
number. Wemay edit letters,
which must be exclusive to
The Sunday Times

WE SUPPORT the government’s
drive to clamp down on those
who can pay their taxes but do
not. However, we are deeply
concerned about plans by HM
Revenue & Customs (HMRC) to
take tax debts directly from
people’s accounts without the
judicial oversight that is a
crucial safeguard at present.
These plans risk causing

damage not to the people being
targeted but to the innocent and
the vulnerable. Too often HMRC
makesmistakes in its dealings
with taxpayers. Its plans to
contact potential debtors as
proposedmay not be enough to
reach vulnerable people with
certain health conditions, such
asmental incapacity.
The inclusion of tax credit

overpayments, which are
difficult to assess and prone to
official and claimant error, will
affect families on low incomes.
Where innocent small
businesses are incorrectly
targeted, their cash flowwould
be reduced, putting their
operations at risk.
If the new powers are

implemented as planned there

will be no judicial oversight
before HMRC partially freezes
accounts and seizes funds.
Allowing people to appeal after
the event is far too late in the
day and couldmean they are no
longer able to afford the
necessary legal assistance.
We ask the chancellor to

abandon his current proposals
and consider a better way to
achieve his aimswhile ensuring
the proper protections for
citizens are firmly in place.
These plannedmeasures are a
power too far for an error-
prone HMRC andwill damage
public trust in the tax system.
Robin Fieth, Building Societies
Association, Mike Cherry,
Federation of Small Businesses,
Shami Chakrabarti, Liberty,
Gary Richards, The Law Society,
Frank Haskew, Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England andWales, Chas
Roy-Chowdhury, Association
of Chartered and Certified
Accountants, Anthony Browne,
British Bankers’ Association,
Joanna Elson, Money Advice
Trust, Anthony Thomas, the Low
Incomes Tax ReformGroup

Rein in proposals on
Revenue & Customs’ powers

The rhetoric
surrounding the
conflict in Gaza
has underlined
the need to
tackle both
anti-semitism
and Islamophobia
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of kidnapping andmurdering
Israelis is dismantled. Only by
addressing these two issues can
there be a basis for the peace
that both the Israelis and the
Palestinians desire and need.
Barry Borman
Edgware, London

PEACE ENTREATY
One side needs to step back
and create the opportunity for
talks. The British government
did that to get peace in
Northern Ireland. Israel being
the stronger should consider
doing the same. No doubt they
will say theywill not talk to
terrorists. Yet the Haganah
and Irgun paramilitary groups
were considered precisely that.
The terrorists of today are the
politicians of tomorrow.
Northern Ireland is a witness to
that fact.
RalphMarshall
Bournemouth, Dorset

BLACK-AND-WHITECASEAGAINSTBADGERS
Your correspondentMichael Donkin can rest assured that here in
Powys, badgers are not in short supply (“Badgering farmers”,
Letters, lastweek). Unfortunately, hedgehogs are—as practically
every one of themhas disappeared into the badgers’ stomachs.He
suggests that it is the farmerswho are responsible for the drastic
reductions in the numbers of hedgehogs, bumblebees and
ground-nesting birds. As this steep decline has coincidedwith the
rapid increase in badger numbers,most of us knowwhere the blame
lies. Charles Clover’s article (“All eyes on Iron Lady 2.0, caught
betweenBrock and a hard place”, Comment, July 20)was spot-on.
Caroline Slowik, Montgomery, Powys
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Pirate crusader throws convention overboard

PAMELAANDERSON is angry.
Furious in fact. Her rage has
brought her and her private jet
all theway fromsun-drenched
California to the perma-fog
drizzle of the Faroe Islands,
about halfway between Scot-
land and Iceland.
The former Baywatch star

and teen fantasy is here to lend
her support to Operation
GrindStop, the Sea Shepherd
Conservation Society’s cam-
paign to stop the annual
Faroese hunting of pilot
whales, known as the grind
(pronounced “grinned”).
The hunt has been a feature

of Faroese life for 500 years.
Each summer, pods of pilot
whales are herded from the
Atlantic into the fjords and up
to the“killingbeaches”,where
local men and boys wait with
speciallydesignedknivestocut
their spinal cords and turn the
water red with blood. A tradi-
tion ingrained in the culture of
the land, it isdoneforsportand
skill, but also for consumption
— the whale meat is dried,
cooked and eaten.
“This isabrutalandbarbaric

act done for entertainment,”
says Anderson. She calls the
spectacle a “psychotic image
that doesn’t teach our children
anything— it’s uncivilised.We
can make a difference by
bringing so much attention to
this tradition that people will
make the change. It has been
done before— aswith burning
women at the stake.”
Anderson’s eco-warriors

versus the islands’ whalers is
an extraordinary clash of
cultures: a battle between two
groups at the opposite ends of
western civilisation.
Sea Shepherd, which was

formedinAmericain1981,says
it uses “direct action” to pro-
tect marine ecosystems, habi-
tats and species. Its activists
tend, like Anderson, to have
grown up in places of ease and
plenty, sunshine and super-
markets, before deciding that
they need to shoulder the
world’s burdens. There is a
rootlessness about them.
The Faroese, on the other

hand, know exactly where
they belong. They have been
living on this frigid but
achingly beautiful archipelago
in the far north of the Atlantic
formore than amillennium.
The country of 50,000

people, which belongs to Den-
mark but essentially governs
itself, is a treeless tundra and
doesnotsupport farmingother
than of fish and some hardy
free-range sheep. It rains up to
300daysayearandtheaverage
August temperature is just 11C.
Inwinter thewavescanrage

40ft high, so for centuries the
islanders survived the dark

months almost exclusively on
whalemeat and schnapps. The
sea gives them sustenance and
employment, but also makes
their lives hard anddangerous.
Anderson says she is “more

of an activist than an artist”
these days. But is she really the
right person to persuade this
fierce, proud and stubborn
fishing nation that they should
give up one of their oldest
traditions?
“Coming from someone like

me — well, no one wants to
hear my input when it comes
to these things,” she says,
frankly. “But I feel that in this
day and age of celebrity I have
to speak.”
Anderson knows exactly

why she has been roped into
this campaign, and she isn’t
afraid to say it. “Inmyposition
in life I’ve been able to meet a
lot of men. I’ve been in a posi-
tion where I have had some
influence over them. I have an
opportunity to make a differ-
ence, and so I have to.”
Many Faroese are furious at

what they see as a foreign
attack on their culture. They
point out that thepilotwhale is
not an endangered species.
In an average year the grind

will claim the lives of some800
whales, a sustainable figure in
thecontextofatotalpopulation
of 800,000. This is a much
better fishing ratio than that of
the assaults on cod and tuna
stocks in the Atlantic and the
Mediterranean.
The Sea Shepherd campaign

takes its toll, though. It makes
finding and driving thewhales

difficult, and generates inter-
national opprobriumtowards a
country about which people
know little else. The islanders
don’t like being portrayed as
Viking savages.
Most young people in the

Faroes aren’t even that inter-
ested in whale meat anymore.
Because of ocean pollution,
levels of mercury in the meat
are so high that local doctors
advise that it should be eaten
only once a month, and not at
all by pregnant women.
“Lots of us don’t eat much

whale meat,” says Trondur
Dalsgaro, a 28-year-old pho-

tographer fromTorshavn. “But
wehaveastubbornstreakfrom
living out here in the ocean for
all these years.
“We don’t necessarily want

to eat the whale so much any
more, but we don’t like being
toldwhat to do, particularly by
Pamela Anderson.”
Still, last week during

Olavsoka, the country’s big-
gest annual festival, which
commemorates the death of
Saint Olaf in 1030, there was
plentyofwhalemeatondisplay
for the special occasion.
The entire country em-

barkedonamammothboozing
session, and after midnight on
the second day linked arms in
their thousands for a chain
dance and to sing an ancient
ballad about love, whaling and
island life.
At eachhouse that Ivisited, I

was welcomed with a glass of
schnapps and a whale-meat
platter. It is thick and meaty,

and tastes of the deep, salty
ocean. The blubber is slimy,
chewy and rather difficult to
keep down.
“If we don’t stop the pollu-

tion, the grind may die out,”
said Hans Hermanson, a
veteran whaler. “The main
questionis:howwill ithappen?
Is it because Big Brother Sea
Shepherd is watching us and
telling us? Or will we be
allowed to live aswehave done
for many years, adapting to
modern civilisation slowly?”
This is Sea Shepherd’s fifth

campaign on the islands, the
firsthavingtakenplacein1985.
The activists haven’t stopped
the grind yet, but between
them and the mercury poi-
soning it does feel as if its days
may finally be numbered.
OperationGrindStop is their

biggest Faroes campaign to
date, and will see 500 volun-
teerscomingtotheislandsover
the summer to fight the whale

slaughter. Sea Shepherd
is well funded
and has developed
sophisticated tactics.
Ithasa large landforce
of spotters dotted
around the island,
searching for whales or any
signsofunusualfishingactivity
in thebays and fjords.Activists
useadronetocoversomeofthe
impassable terrain on the
islands, and they claim to have
a mole in the Faroese whaling
community who feeds them
information about the hunts.
Their elite force is at sea,

where a command boat and
four speedboats comb the
coastal waters for whales,
which they try to drive off
using whale irritants such as
bad underwater music. If they
interrupt a whale drive in
progress, they try to interfere
with it, although at this point
they’re entering rather murky
legal waters.

Recog-
nisablebythe
skull and
crossbones-
like logoembla-
zoned on their
hoodies, Sea
Shepherd mem-
bers are not famed
for moderation. The
organisation’s charis-
matic founder, Paul
Watson, who broke away
fromGreenpeaceandhastwice
been the target of an Interpol
“red notice” requesting his
arrest, once reportedly drew a
comparison between Faroese
whaling and Anders Breivik,
theNorwegianmassmurderer.
He also suggested Japan’s 2011
tsunami was Neptune’s retri-
bution for its annual dolphin
slaughter.
Many volunteers have

devoted their entire lives to the
movement. Each repeats the
samemantra: “I’mnothere for
me. I’m here for thewhales.”
“I would give up family,

friends, girlfriends for this,”
said Guilherme Pira, a
27-year-old volunteer from
Rio de Janeiro, who gave up a
career as a graphic designer to
join the movement. “I’m
saving lives — there is nothing
more important than life.”
The days spent scouring the

seas forwhales to save are long
and dreary. They are followed
by a quick debrief, a Quorn
burger and an early night.
“There is no time for fun,” says
Pira. “This is a campaign.”

For now at least, the cam-
paign seems to be working.
SincetheyarrivedinJunethere
has not been a killing, as in
2011, when their “Ferocious
Isles” campaign helped to
ensure a grind-free summer.
Although thewhales are not

endangered, the activists
believe they should be given
protection to ensure they do
not become so. But ultimately
theirappealagainst thegrindis
an emotional one. “Whales are
graceful, intelligent, socially
complex animals,” says Lamya
Essemlali, head of the Sea
Shepherd offshore operation.
“To kill them in this way for
a psychotic, almost sexual
pleasure is not acceptable.”
My conversation with

Essemlali is cut shortwhen she
receives news of a pod of
whales being tracked close to
the shore on the other side of
the islands.Wepile into a four-
wheel-drive car and hurtle at
terrifying speed through
pounding rain to get to the
action along the narrow and
winding island roads.
The conditions are so

appalling that the Faroese have
decided the seas are too rough
to attempt a grind. But Essem-
lali and her boat crew are
determinedtodrive thewhales
out to sea anyway, to ensure
their safety.
So we jump on board two

tiny aluminium speedboats
and hurtle through the
seething fjords to find the
whales.Wedo, eventually, and
they decide to push out to sea,
perhaps irritated by our buzz-
ing boats, or maybe just bored
with playing in the fjords. We
can now go back to shore.
I stagger back onto land and

discreetlyvomitbehindashed.
The Sea Shepherds are all
hugging and crying.Here, on a
lonely Nordic pier out in the
deep ocean in a full-blown
Atlantic storm, this motley
collection of international
misfits havewon a victory.
“They may try again

tomorrow,” says Essemlali.
“So we will be back at 6am.
Every day that we need to, we
will be back.”

@joshglancy

THE extraordinarymaritime
career of PaulWatson,
founder of the Sea Shepherd
Conservation Society, has
inspired environmental
activists and appalled
governments around the
world ever since he aimed a
tiny speedboat at a French
helicopter carrier and brought
it to a halt in Vancouver
harbour in 1972.
Aftermore than 40 years as

a piratical crusader on behalf
of theworld’s marine life,
Watson remains an intensely
divisive figurewhose
aggressive tactics have not
always produced the results
his many admirers long for.
An instantly recognisable

figurewith his shock of white
hair — occasionally
accompanied by a flamboyant

pseudo-naval uniform
lavishly bedeckedwith gold
braid— the 63-year-old
Canadian campaigner is the
master and commander of a
ramshackle fleet of vigilante
vessels he has christened
“Neptune’s Navy”.
His unswerving devotion to

high-risk confrontation—
most notably by ramming
other vessels to prevent them
from huntingwhales, sharks
and othermarine life — has
beenwidely condemned as
reckless, life-threatening and
counter-productive.
Yet Sea Shepherd has

amassed an enthusiastic
crowd of celebrity supporters,
from Pamela Anderson to
Mick Jagger, Sean Penn,
Orlando Bloom andUma
Thurman, who have helped
raisemillions of pounds for his
campaigns.

Watson became one of the
first members of Greenpeace,
the conservation group—he
claims to be a co-founder—
and in 1975witnessed the
death of a whale harpooned
by a Soviet hunter.

Hewas in a small dinghy
attempting to protect a pod of
whales when the hunters fired
a harpoon and hit a female. “It
was like awoman
screaming,”Watson later said.
“Therewere fountains of

blood.” As thewhale sank
below thewaves, its eye
seemed to look straight at
him. “What I saw there really
changedmy life forever.”
His increasingly aggressive

actions upset his pacifist

colleagues in Greenpeace, and
the group voted to expel him.
Hewent on to found Sea

Shepherd, and took to the
high seas in a rusting trawler
for what turned into a
lifetime’s work of attempting
to disrupt commercial fishing.
He has been arrested

several times, and once
offered his services to the
Royal Navy during the
FalklandsWar “so I could
head off any Argentinemove
to kill penguins”.
Few have doubted his

courage or his ability to rally
the public. But his apparent
enthusiasm for sabotage and
contempt formaritime
convention has hardened
governments against him and
upset other conservationists
who accuse him of “playing
piracy on the ocean”.

@taminusa

Sarah Lund’s jumpers, but no crime to solve
The best-known Faroese export is
knitwear — which makes sense as “Faroe
Islands” means “islands of sheep”. The
much-admired jumpers worn by the
character Sarah Lund in The Killing, the
television drama series, are made by the
Faroese designers Gudrun & Gudrun.
The Faroese have their own language

descended from old Norse. The closest to
it today is Icelandic. Faroese was officially
written down for the first time in 1854.
Fishing is the mainstay of the Faroese

economy. In the Second World War the
islands were under friendly occupation by
Britain. During this time Royal Engineers
built the island’s only airport, at Vagar,
and some 20% of British fish was
supplied by Faroese fishermen, many of
whom lost their lives to German U-boat
attacks. Faroese fishermen still do

business with fisheries across Scotland.
Crime in the Faroes is exceptionally

rare. There had not been a recorded
murder in 20 years until Milan Konovrat
was convicted of killing Danjal Petur
Hansen in November 2011. Hansen’s
body was never found and the Faroese
still joke that it might be him when they
get an unexpected knock on the door.
The Faroes, which has a population of

49,709, has been under Danish control
since 1388 and receives an annual
subsidy from Copenhagen, which is also
home to a tight-knit diaspora of some
15,000 Faroese.
The Faroese gained home rule in 1948

and are not part of the European Union.
Opinion is split over independence from
Denmark, so the Faroese are keeping a
close eye on the Scottish referendum.20miles

FAROE
ISLANDS

Torshavn

TheUS actress is part of a group that tries to stop the
Faroese carrying out their annual cull. JoshGlancy joins
themona stomach-churning rescuemission

PPaammmmyy’’s hes herre to
hhaarraasss wwhhaalelerrs iin
FFaarrooees bbaayywwaattcch

Tony Allen-Mills

Pamela Anderson says the
killing of whales is ‘brutal

and barbaric’

Paul Watson and Sea Shepherd have celebrity supporters

ANDRIJA ILIC/VENTURELLI/GETTY
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Earn or learn:
Australia doles
out tough love

IN THE late 1940s
Australians turned their
backs on a British-style
welfare state by electing a
prime minister of Scottish
farming stock who
advocated frugality, sobriety
and self-reliance.

Robert Menzies, who
went on to lead Australia for
17 years of prosperity,
argued that cradle-to-grave
handouts would create a
nation of “boneless
wonders” and “pallid and
bloodless ghosts”.

Now Tony Abbott, today’s
prime minister, is borrowing
Menzies’ dour rhetoric with
a plan to end welfare
dependency and get more
Australians back to work.

He is urging them to be
“lifters, not leaners”,
echoing Menzies’ maxim:
“Leaners grow flabby; lifters
grow muscles.” He proposes
to remove the right to
unemployment benefit from
everyone under 30 — his
message is: “Earn or learn.”

Dole claimants will lose
their benefits unless they
can prove they have applied
for at least 40 jobs in the
previous month.

Last week Abbott was
urged to go further by
issuing “healthy welfare
cards” instead of cash, to
stop dole being spent on
cigarettes, alcohol or
gambling. His claim that
“the best form of welfare is a
job” is broadly popular,
despite resistance from
welfare groups and the
Labor opposition.

The employment
minister, Eric Abetz, said
some jobseekers had become
too choosy. He told The
Sunday Times that even in
his home state of Tasmania,
where youth unemployment
was about 20%, there were
more than 1,000 vacancies
for casual agricultural
workers.

“Regrettably, some people
seem to think that just
because you’ve got a degree,
it is beneath your station in
life to pick fruit or drive
taxis,” he said.

“But what is the moral
case for saying, ‘I want my
fellow Australians to dig
deeper to pay my welfare
because I don’t want to get
up early in the morning to
go harvesting’?”

Abetz said it was absurd
that Australia had to rely so
heavily on temporary
migrant labour, including
some 30,000 young Britons
on working-holiday visas.

“If there is a job available,
you owe it to your fellow
taxpayers not to be a burden
on them,” he said.

“Do we like backpackers
visiting us from overseas,

especially the UK? Of
course. But at the end of the
day if it’s a choice between
giving work to a backpacker
or to a fellow Australian, I do
come down on the side of
our fellow Australians.”

Australians have always
had a low tolerance for
“bludgers” – the popular
term for undeserving
welfare recipients derived
from 19th-century slang for
a man living off the immoral
earnings of a woman.

While Australia’s
unemployment rate of 6% is
low by European standards,
the high reliance on
government handouts
among Aboriginals has
spurred a vigorous debate
about breaking the cycle of
welfare dependency.

A prominent Aboriginal
campaigner, Noel Pearson,
who has described welfare
as being “laced with
poison”, led the campaign to
restrict the use of welfare
income to essential items.

He backed a report calling
for spending restrictions to
be imposed on more than
2m welfare recipients,
regardless of their race.

“These reforms are also
overdue for disadvantaged
mainstream Australians who
are caught in passive
welfare,” he said.

The report, by the mining
entrepreneur and
philanthropist Andrew
Forrest — known as
“Twiggy” — said credit card
technology could be adapted
to prevent them from being
used to pay for undesirable
goods and services.

“We’re just simply asking
the Australian people:
should the hard-earned
dollars of taxpayers be used
to also buy alcohol and illicit
drugs?” Forrest said. “We’re
introducing a mainstream
financial product . . . which
encourages people to make
better short-term choices.”

Abbot called it “a bold
and ambitious report” but
said the proposals would be
“tested for public opinion”.

A tough-love approach to
welfare has also been
introduced in New
Zealand, where unemployed
benefits are halved if blood
tests reveal the presence of
drugs.

Those who fail have to
reimburse the government
$150 (£76) for the cost of the
tests, and going on to fail a
second test results in the
benefits being suspended.

Mothers in New Zealand
who become pregnant while
receiving benefits for one
child are obliged to seek
work when the second child
reaches the age of one. It is a
rule that attempts to
discourage the use of serial
pregnancies as a means of
staying out of work.

Nick Cater
SYDNEY

Politicians say some people think picking fruit is beneath them

Xi purges spy
bosswithcharge
ofwifemurder

MURDER, serial adultery,
photos of sex in a car with a
television presenter, corrup-
tion on an epic scale and gross
abuse of power.

Such are the things Chinese
internet users could finally
read last week about a figure
who was once the most feared
man in the country, the fallen
spy chief Zhou Yongkang, 71.

Among them was the sensa-
tional claim that Zhou per-
suaded two security men to kill
his first wife, Wang Shuhua, in
a fake car accident so he could
marry Jia Xiaoye, a television
presenter 28 years his junior.

The granite-faced hardliner
was photographed by investi-
gators just two days before his
arrest having sex with another,
unnamed television celebrity

in a car in a basement car park,
one report claimed.

His reputed long-term mis-
tress, a third presenter named
Shen Bing, who was promoted
by Zhou to run public commu-
nications for the government’s
security apparatus, has van-
ished into custody.

More significant is the expo-
sure of graft and nepotism
inside Zhou’s original power
base at the China National
Petroleum Corporation, which
has led to dozens of arrests.

Last week the Communist
party announced he was under
investigation for “serious dis-
ciplinary violations”. Censors
then allowed a tide of lurid
speculation about his crimes to
flow across the internet.

The official purge of Zhou —

which has been two
yearsinthemaking—
became public as the
political drama
moved on to engulf a
former president,
Jiang Zemin, 87, and
his wealthy family.

Last week the
party sent investiga-
tors to Shanghai, the
commercial capital and
Jiang’s stronghold, with
orders to leave no stone
unturned in a campaign
against corruption. The con-
nection is that Jiang used his
influence to protect Zhou
during a political struggle that
broke out in March 2012 after
the fall of Zhou’s ally Bo Xilai
over the death of the British
businessman Neil Heywood.

Chinese analysts think Jiang
is too venerable to be touched,
but his son, the businessman
Jiang Mianheng, 62, who has
done deals with Microsoft,
Nokia and the Hollywood
studio DreamWorks, could be
under threat.

So could Jiang’s shadowy
aide Zeng Qinghong, 75, a
sophisticated mandarin who
was at his side in office and

one“tiger”afteranother.
So far, Zhou is the biggest
tiger of all.

He is the first person
whohasservedonthepol-

itburo standing committee
—thesupremerulingbodyin

China — to face such serious
charges since the 1970s. Only
ninth in seniority but perhaps
the most sinister individual in
the state, Zhou controlled a
bigger budget than the defence
ministry and ran his own
foreign policy in sensitive
countries such as North Korea
and Sudan.

He chaired the political and
law committee of the party,
controlling China’s internal
and external intelligence
organisations, the national
police and a paramilitary force
of some 800,000 men.

He exploited the 2008
Olympic Games and unrest in
Tibet to institute a “stability”
policy that reinstated street-
level spies and introduced
sophisticated policing of the
internet.

Zhou was the only foreign
personalitytoappearalongside
the North Korean dictator Kim
Jong-un on the day he was
proclaimed heir by his father,
Kim Jong-il, on a balcony in
Pyongyang.

Eventually Zhou was under-
mined by the 2012 power
struggle. As the contest esca-
lated, frightened citizens in
Beijing heard gunfire around
Zhou’s office near the
Forbidden City, leading to
unfounded rumours of a coup.

From then on, his fall was in
slow motion but inexorable. He
retired from the politburo at
the end of 2012 but was not
allowed to save face by living in
dignified obscurity.

After the trial of Bo, who is
servingalifesentenceforabuse
of power and corruption,
shrewd Chinese observers will
recognise the familiar tactics of
sexual smears and accusations
of graft in the well-
orchestrated destruction of
another political rival to the
present leadership.

The exposure of the crimes of
China’s feared former spy boss
reveals the power of his rival the
president, writesMichael Sheridan

Zhou Yongkang,
above, is said to

have arranged the
murder of his wife,

Wang Shuhua,
below, so he could
marry a younger

woman. His long-
term mistress,

Shen Bing, above
left, is in custody
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MANY New Yorkers were sur-
prised when their mayor, Bill
de Blasio, announced last year
that he would move his family
from their modest Brooklyn
terrace into the grand, 200-
year-old Manhattan mansion
that the city provides as an
official residence.

The splendours of Gracie
Mansion, built on a bluff
overlooking the East River,
seemed an odd setting for a
fiery left-wing Democrat who
swept into City Hall as a “man
of the people” committed to
reducing the gap between New
York’s rich and poor.

Yet those who suspected
de Blasio of turning into a
champagne socialist, preach-
ing equality while living in
luxury, were reassured when
the mayor returned from a
holiday in Italy last week and
spenthisfirstnightinhisnewly
redecorated residence.

Chandeliers and cocktail
cabinetswereinshortsupplyas
pictures of the mansion’s new
furniture showed that the
de Blasioshadbeenshoppingat
West Elm, a popular home
decor chain often described as
an upmarket Ikea.

In place of the ornate
antiques were striped
beanbags, cotton rugs and low
green sofas. The style, sniffed
one online critic, was “1970s
student bedsit”.

After seven months in
charge of America’s most

combative city, the 53-year-
old Italian-American mayor
has discovered that it is not
only his taste in furniture that
attracts hostile scrutiny. Living
uptohiselectionpromisesafter
his startling landslide victory is
proving a daunting test of his
political resolve.

The most disturbing of a
recent wave of nerve-rattling
upsets was the death in police
custody last month of Eric
Garner, a 43-year-old father of
six from Staten Island who was
arrested for selling individual
cigarettes — a petty crime, but
one often targeted by the New
York Police Department
(NYPD) on the grounds that
aggressive enforcement against
minor offenders deters more
serious crime.

Garner, an asthmatic black
man, lost consciousness after a
white police officer grabbed
himaroundhisneck.Thedeath
promptly provoked exactly
the kind of inflammatory racial
upheaval that has repeatedly
plagued the NYPD, and which
de Blasio had vowed to
eradicate.

It did not help that Garner
died just as de Blasio was
departing on a long-planned
holidaytohisancestralhomein
Italy, forcing him to delay his
trip by a day and subsequently
leaving him vulnerable to
complaints that he was
messing about in speedboats in
the Bay of Naples while
mourners were distraught at
Garner’s funeral and the NYPD
was under nationwide fire.

There was more trouble for
de Blasio when the city
approvedaplanforanewMan-
hattan housing development
that will combine high-price
luxury units with affordable
housing for low-income
families. The 33-storey sky-
scraper is not the first to com-
bine high and low-price flats,
but the designs made public
last month showed separate
entrances for rich and poor.
The creation of a so-called
“poor door” was promptly
denounced as “apartheid” and
“legal segregation”.

Helen Rosenthal, a city
councillor, demanded that the
developer revise the plans “so
all residents go through the
same door . . . it’s a disgrace”.

De Blasio’s aides insisted

that the plans for the building
were drawn up and approved
before he was elected, but the
affair left a sour taste for a
mayor supposedly committed
to reducing income inequality.
Officials have since pledged to
re-examine New York zoning
laws to “close the poor door
loophole”.

Then there was Spider-Man
and the Times Square
punch-up. For more than a
decade, New Yorkers have
pointed to the tourist heart of
Manhattan as a symbol of
urban transformation: its
smart, safe plazas and
pavements have become living
proof of the extraordinary
drop in crime first engineered
by the former mayor Rudy
Giuliani and his NYPD side-

kick, Bill Bratton, then
cementedoverthepast10years
by de Blasio’s predecessor,
Michael Bloomberg.

Itwasnotgoingtobeeasyfor
any mayor to prolong the
downward trend, and there
were dire predictions of city-
wide mayhem when de Blasio
fulfilled a key campaign
promise that in effect barred
the NYPD from its “stop and
frisk” checks on suspects.

Police regard the checks as
vital to keep crime low; critics
have long condemned them as
racially discriminatory, and
de Blasio, whose wife is black,
has publicly worried that his
teenage son, Dante, might
be stopped by police for no
cause.

It was at least in part to calm
fears about rising crime that de
Blasio brought back Bratton as
hispolicechief.Thearchitectof
the 1990s turnaround prompt-
lyreassuredNewYorkers:“The

who, some believe, may have
leaked secret internal party
discussions, known as the
Tiananmen Papers, to western
academics.

The dizzying turn of events
was a sign that China’s new
leader, Xi Jinping, 61, who
emerged triumphant at the
party’s 18th congress in 2012,
has moved on to a reckoning
with his rivals as he secures his
grip on authority.

Even though Xi’s extended
family is reported to be worth
more than £200m, his anti-
corruption drive is a propa-
ganda success that has snared

city is not going to fall apart.
The four horsemen of the
apocalypse are not riding into
town to rape and plunder.”

Bratton was right about
citywide Armageddon, but the
rate of shootings in poorer
areas with city-run housing
developments has shot up by
31% this year. And even Times
Square took a turn for the
worse when beggars dressed as
cartoon or film characters,
including Spider-Man, started
harassing tourists for money in
exchange for photographs.

Spidey was arrested after
getting into a punch-up with a
cop, and officials have pledged
to crack down on not-so-
cuddly characters in costume.
But the still-volatile crime rate
and Garner’s death have com-
bined to increase unease in a
city still wondering exactly
how radical de Blasio will
prove.

@taminusa

Tony Allen-Mills
NEW YORK

Bill de Blasio outside his Brooklyn home, left, with son Dante and
wife Chirlane McCray. The family has moved to Gracie Mansion

ROB WALLS

Ikeamansion forNewYork’smayorof thepeople
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In threemonths an irregular force backed by Kiev has
reversed the situation inUkraine, taking town after
town from the separatists. The end is in sight, they say

Dmytro Yarosh says his fighters will defeat the Kremlin’s ‘mercenaries’ and force them out of Ukraine
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Sniffer dogs unearth bodies in crash-site cornfields
Bojan Pancevski

HUMAN remains and the personal
possessions of passengers on
Malaysia Airlines flight MH17, which
was shot down over disputed
territory in eastern Ukraine, have
been found by dogsworkingwith a
team of 80 Dutch and Australian
experts who arrived at the crash site
last week.
“We’vemade great progress as

Dutch sniffer dogs trained to find
human remains have been used at
the site for the first time, but there’s
still a lot to do,” saidMichael
Bociurkiw of the Organisation for
Security and Co-operation in Europe,
yesterday. The organisation helped to
negotiate accesswith the pro-Russian
forceswho occupy the site.
The teamwas forced to cut short

its work as fighting intensified in the
region and shells fell close to the site
yesterday.
The bodies of more than 70 of the

298 victimswho perishedwhen the
planewas apparently hit by a
Russian-made Bukmissile on July 17,
are thought to be scattered across the
search zone of 20 squaremiles. The
airliner was en route from
Amsterdam to Kuala Lumpur and it
is thought it was shot down after it
wasmistaken for amilitary jet.
“Many of the remains are in corn

and sunflower fields and are very
difficult to spot—which is why the
dogs are so useful,” said Bociurkiw.
The remains will be kept in

refrigerated lorries until they can be
sent by train to Kharkiv, which is
under government control.
From there the victimswill be

transported back to the Netherlands,
together with their personal effects.
The bodies, some of them badly

burnt and torn apart by the blast,
have been lying in temperatures of
more than 30C.
When The Sunday Times visited

the site near Grabovo last week, rebel
fighters had shot a stray dog that was
preying on corpses in the fields.
Experts spent twoweeks

negotiatingwith the Ukrainian
government and rebels before they
could start the recovery operation.
More than 220 bodies were

recovered and flown back to Holland
for identification shortly after the
aircraft came down. It is understood
that 193 of the passengers were
Dutch, 27 were Australian and 10
were British.
Remains of the fuselage and items

from the plane fell onto the homes
and gardens of villagers as well as the
fields. Some bodies and plane parts
are believed to have fallen into a lake,
but the expert team does not include
divers; they brought only two sniffer
dogs with them, despite the vastness
of the search area.

Unmanned aircraft fittedwith
cameras have been sent to the scene,
and the team is expected to swell to
at least 100with the imminent
arrival of Malaysian investigators.
“The search could take a few

weeks, but everyone is aware that
time is of the essence since the
security situation is very fluid and
the front line is moving,” said
Bociurkiw.
The search is complicated by

villagers who are harvesting their
fields, some of whom are clearing
their land by lighting fires.
An operational base has been set

up in the town of Soledar to improve
the logistics of the search. According
to investigators, the pro-Russian
rebels have so far been “quite co-
operative”.

@bopanc

Dogs are trained to find human remains

UKRAINE’S most feared war-
lordwas upbeat as he rested by
a riverbank in his shorts and
flip-flops after a fierce night’s
battle with pro-Russian sepa-
ratistsintheeastofhiscountry.
We met Dmytro Yarosh, the

leader of the nationalist right-
wing group Right Sector, in a
secret military camp — an
unlikely hideout set up in a
derelict children’s holiday
resort nestled in a picturesque
pine forest, only a few miles
behind the front line.
Passing through an iron gate

adorned with huge, colourful
flowers, his 200-strong bat-
talion had returned to base
fresh from capturing yet
another town from the
separatists.
Aragtagcollectionofbattle-

hardenedmenandwomen,his
troops ranged from 19-year-
old Yana, a former student, to
Vladimir, a mercenary who
fought in wars across the
former Soviet Union. They
were celebrating the liberation
of Andreevka, a town of
40,000.
As the endgame of the

Ukrainianconflictapproaches,
forces loyal to Kiev are tight-
ening the noose around Don-
etsk, the regional capital and
pro-Russian stronghold. Para-
military groups such as Right
Sector are to the fore.
“Russia is a monster with

feet of clay, entirely reliant on
oil and gas revenues. We’ll
defeat its mercenaries here
and,with the help of sanctions
from countries such as Great
Britain, the aggressive expan-
sion of Kremlin imperialism
canbehalted,”saidYarosh,43,
a former teacher.
Unless President Vladimir

Putin opts for an outright
intervention — and his forces
are lined along the border —
Ukraine now appears to be
withinmonthsofdefeating the
pro-Russian mercenaries who
are at the core of the separatist
rebellion.
It is a stark contrast to the

early stages of the conflict in
April, when I saw pro-Russian
thugs and militias, mainly led
by Russian commanders, cap-
ture town after town, village
after village as Ukrainian
security forces either watched
impassively or were complicit
in the takeover.
The separatists trium-

phantly declared independ-
ence after bogus referendums;
soon all key posts were taken
by Russian citizens with links
to the Kremlin and Russian
military and intelligence
services.
I saw fighters from Russia,

mainly from regions such as
Ossetia, Chechnya and Dage-
stan, arrive in east Ukraine,
with tanks, artillery and other
sophisticated hardware.
But just over three months

later,theUkrainianforceshave
managed to turn the tide —
mainlybecauseof theparamil-
itarybattalions,suchastheone
commanded by Yarosh, which
operate with the approval of
the Kiev government.
There are about 10 suchbat-

talions made up of more than
7,000 fighters, financed by
local oligarchs. They have no
central command and operate
in sometimes chaotic circum-
stances that have led to the
killing of civilians and inci-
dents of friendly fire.
With irregular troops

fighting on both sides, the war
is brutal. It has so far claimed
the lives of at least 1,130 civil-
ians and hundreds of combat-
ants. Evidence is emerging of
summary executions, torture
and abuse of civilians and the
destruction of residential areas
as both sides use imprecise but
deadly artillery.
Last week a United Nations

report said that the Rus-
sian-led rebels had installed a
“reign of fear and terror” and
wereexercisingpowerover the
occupied territories in “raw
and brutal” ways.

UN investigators identified
812 cases of civilianswhowere
abducted by the militants.
Some were forced into slave
labour or treated violently and
degradingly.
In Dnipropetrovsk, a couple

ofhundredmiles fromDonetsk
but firmly under government
control, Roman Svitan, a
retired Ukrainian air force
colonel and security adviser to
the local government, told me
the story of his abduction.
About a month ago Svitan,

44,was taken fromhishome in
Donetsk in thedeadofnightby
men who spoke with Russian
accents and introduced them-
selves as members of GRU, the
Russianmilitary intelligence.
Blindfoldandtiedup,hewas

taken to a roadside motel and
tortured in ways he described
as “medieval”, including
having his feet burnt with a
red-hot iron rod.
“This is the bit that hurt the

least,”saidSvitan,showingthe
wounds on his fingers caused
by needles that the torturers
hadshovedbeneathhis finger-
nails.
After he was passed on to

various rebel factions, Svitan
was eventually freed after a
deal was made with the local
authorities. He spent two
weeks in intensive care.
TheSundayTimeshasinves-

tigated other instances of tor-
ture inmakeshiftprisonssetup
by the separatists. In some,
Ukrainian activists or fighters
were kneecapped; in a recent
case a 25-year-old man was
shot in both legs.
Igor Bezler, a rebel com-

mandernicknamed“Demon”,
is notorious for executingpris-
oners from Ukraine’s volun-
tarybattalions.“Our lawis:we
don’t take Nazis as prisoners,”
he told Russian media,

repeatingtheseparatistmantra
that Kiev’s government is a
“fascist junta”.
The intensity of the fighting

has prompted a mass flight of
civiliansfromtheconflictzone;
more than 100,000 people are
now internally displaced and
the figure is steadily rising.
An improvised refugee

camp in Dnipropetrovsk is
helping many victims who
were kept and abused in sepa-
ratist prisons; some men say
theywere rapedbyChechnyan
fighters when they refused to
join the rebel forces.
“They come here broken

men, in a near-vegetative
state,” said Svetlana Rozova, a
psychologist treating the
traumatised refugees.
In Donetsk the power of life

and death is shared between
several warring factions. One,
called Vostok or East, is com-
manded by Alexander Kho-
dakovsky, a former Ukrainian
special-forces officer who
defected to the separatists.
Others include the Russian

Orthodox Army, subordinated
to Igor Strelkov, a Russian
intelligence officer who works
closelywith thepolitical leader

of the rebels, a fellow Musco-
vite, Alexander Borodai.
Strelkov, who has ordered

civilians to be shot for offences
such as theft, declared last
weekthatDonetskwasundera

“stateof siege”andannounced
that any crimeswould be dealt
with by a “military tribunal”.
Separatist leaders are sup-

ported by a motley crew of
Russian advisers, including a

science fiction writer and a
former member of a fascist
group who played Santa Claus
at children’s parties.
Advisers have arrived from

the Russian-backed break-
away territory of Transnistria,
formerly part of Moldova.
They includeVladimirAnti-

ufeev, who until recently
headed the statelet’s secret
service and is wanted interna-
tionally for alleged complicity
inmurder.
Khodakovsky, the Vostok

commander, appeared to be a
broken man, fighting a war he
knew to be lost when I visited
him at his Donetsk HQ. A
square-jawed, burly figure in
military fatigues, he sat with
hisaidesata tablecoveredwith
dog-eared tourist maps and
printouts from Google Earth.
Themoodwas chaotic.
As the fighting around the

city intensified,Khodakovsky,
41, barked orders, fielding a
dozen mobile phones that
frequently cut out, provoking
angry outbursts.
He referred scornfully to the

commanders of other pro-
Russian factions, making it
plain that he has become disil-
lusionedwith the rebellion.
Ontheothersideof the front

line,YuriBereza,theUkrainian
commander of the 5,000-
strong Dnepr Battalion, was
jubilant. Khodakovsky’s men
had managed to fend off his
attacks this time, he said, but
they would not hold out for
much longer.
The former major, whose

troops are funded by the local
oligarch Ihor Kolomoysky,

claimedvictorywasamatterof
months if notweeks away. But
at what cost?
Ukrainian troops have been

shelling civilian areas for
weekswithnotoriouslyimpre-
cise Soviet-era missiles and
mortars that are now killing a
dozen civilians everyweek.
On Friday a mortar shell

exploded next to a bus full of
miners going to work near
Donetsk in an area that has
been shelled by Ukrainian
forces.A 25-year-oldmanwas
killed, his head split open by
shrapnel. Four others were
injured, one of them severely.
“We nearly reached the last

stop when a blast smashed all
the glass,” said Yura, 48, a
miner who was injured by
shrapnel in his back. “When
will this all end, when will we
be left to live in peace again?”
Bereza, the battalion com-

mander, acknowledged the
civilian casualties but blamed
the separatists for operating in
urban areas.
“Therewill be civilian losses

but Donetsk will be liberated.
Theterroristswillhavetofacea
court in the Hague,” he said.
The aftermath of the war,

whatever its outcome, will be
devastating. Infrastructure has
been destroyed and a new
sense of bitter hatred is
emerging within once-peace-
ful communities.
Although the rebellion has

been exposed as Russian-or-
chestrated, many people still
support the separatists and
resent the pro-European poli-
cies of the Kiev government.
The economy is crumbling:

Kiev has been forced to
announce it will slash benefits
and may introduce a new
income tax to pay for thewar.
Thousands of weapons are

circulating freely and, perhaps
more worryingly, the oli-
garch-controlled paramili-
taries show no sign of
disbanding after thewar.
An aide to one oligarch told

methattheassetsofarivalmil-
lionaire, known to have sup-
ported the pro-Russian cause,
would be “nationalised”. He
left little doubt that this meant
a turfwar forappropriating the
business interests of rivalswho
supported the losing side.
Referring to the Kiev square

at the heart of the revolution,
Yarosh,theRightSectorleader,
said:“The ideas of the Maidan
uprisinghavebeenbetrayedby
oligarchs and corrupt politi-
cians — and I don’t believe
elections can make any differ-
ence at this stage.”
Bereza, his “brother in

arms”, echoed his words and
suggested that after defeating
therebelstheywouldgotoKiev
to “root out corruption”.
Back in Dnipropetrovsk,

Svitan, who was tortured by
separatists, said reconciliation
was impossible. Still unable to
walk properly, his hatred was
palpable.“Itwill takeagenera-
tion—at least—forUkrainians
to be able to forgive Russians
and their supporters for what
they did to us,” he said. “We
cannot live together in one
country after this.”

@bopanc

Pro-Russian
refugees flee

across the
border from

Ukraine

Ukrainian forces appear to be
winning the battle against
pro-Russian separatists
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Minister Scissors losing red tapebattle
Matthew Campbell

FRANCE’S “simplification
minister”, as they call him,
has been fighting a losing
battle. Norms and directives
are proliferating so fast that
the country risks being buried
under bureaucracy.
A new property sales law

requires a “pre-contract” that
tips the scales at more than
2lb, according to Le Point
magazine. The environment
code is growing at three pages
aweek, and thework code
has swollen to 3,400 pages. A
few years ago it was 2,500,
and in Switzerland it is 40.
Bureaucracy is a word

invented by the French, but
toomuch of it has long been
considered the straitjacket
stifling growth and
employment at a timewhen
France needs themmost.
From directives on how far

letterboxes can stick out from
thewall to the size of the
chipolatas allowed inworkers’
canteens, the “regulatory
incontinence”, as one critic
calls it, is estimated to cost
France up to €60bn (£48bn)
a year.
Themayors of small

villages are bombardedwith
communications from Paris
bureaucrats stipulating that
pavementsmust bewidened
to allow twowheelchairs to
cross paths without bumping.
Treesmust be trimmed of
branches up to 6ft high on
their trunks. Only
government-certified
technicians can change a
lightbulb onmunicipal
property.
France’s territories

overseas are subject to a
similar torrent of regulations.
Therewas bafflement among
officials in French Guiana, in

South America, when they
received instructions from
Paris that canoes used for
ferrying children to school by
river should be fittedwith
seatbelts.
François Hollande, the

Socialist president, promised a
“simplification shock” last
year to reduce the
bureaucratic overload. Similar
promises weremade by
Nicolas Sarkozy, his
predecessor, and Jacques
Chirac before him. But the
all-powerful French state
seems resistant to change.
“The bureaucratic

obstacles just seem to
multiply,” said Jean-Claude
Bourrelier, head of the
BricoramaDIY chain.
It costs employers between

€150 and €300 a year per
employee to produce pay
slips, for example—more
than twice asmuch as in

neighbouring countries —
because the paperwork is so
long and complex.
France also holds the

curious distinction of having
more than twice asmany
companies with exactly 49
staff as with 50 ormore. This
is because taking on a 50th
employee subjects a company
to three dozen labour
regulations on top of themaze
of basic restrictions.
Implementing them costs

somuch that it can push
companies out of business:
62,727 have folded in the past
12months alone.
According to Thierry

Mandon, the secretary of state
overseeing simplification,
whittling down the red tape
could add up to 1.1% to annual
growth—not to be sniffed at
when the economy is barely
out of recession.

@mcinparis

Deep-sea Britons tipped tohunt forMH370
Michael Sheridan

A BRITISH deep sea recovery
firm is in the vanguard of
companies competing to lead a
search for the missing Malay-
sian airliner that is due to start
nextmonth.
Blue Water Recoveries, in

Midhurst, West Sussex, is
bidding for an Australian
government contract to find
the wreckage of flight MH370,
which vanished en route from
Kuala Lumpur to Beijing on
March 8.
David Mearns, who heads

the company, is a renowned
underwater explorer who
worked on the Second World

War wreck of HMS Hood and
led the hunt for a wartime
German blockade runner, the
Rio Grande, which was found
18,900ft down.
Mearns was awarded an

honoraryMedal of theOrderof
Australia in 2010 for his role in
locating the wrecks of HMAS
Sydney, a light cruiser, and
AHS Centaur, a hospital ship,
whichwere lost in thewar.
The Australian Joint Agency

Co-ordinationCentre,whichis
managing the hunt for the
Boeing777,willassignthecon-
tract tooneormore firmssoon.
The agency said it had

narrowed the search to an area
of about20,000squaremiles in

the Indian Ocean about 1,100
miles west of Perth.
The Australians have set a

target of just 300 days for the
successful contractors to find
the plane, which was carrying
239 people. Its possible resting
place has been determined by
tracking “data handshakes”
between the plane’s onboard
communications system and a
satellite operatedby theBritish
firm Inmarsat.
Two ships, the Zhu Kezhen

and the Fugro Equator, are
mapping the sea floor in the
designated area. They are
expected to complete the task
by next month, the Australian
agency said.

“The aim is to identify
significant features on the sea
floor thatmaypresent ahazard
for thedeepwatervehicles that
will be used for the search,” it
said in a statement. The
Australian and Malaysian
governments will jointly fund
the search, which is expected
to cost about £35m.
The case of MH370 is

difficult because of the lack of
physical evidence.
The searchers for MH370

will be working at depths of
more than 3½ miles in waters
where sunlight does not
penetrate and only the barest
forms of bacteria exist.
Surveys of the undersea

terrain show lofty crags and
deep crevasses on the ocean
floor,whichmaybecoveredby
silt. However, biologists say
that human remains and non-
metallicmaterialswill bewell-
preserved by the cold and the
absence of life.
Aviation crash investigators

predict that the plane’s two
Rolls-Royceengineswillbethe
easiest parts to find. Typically,
theenginesbreakoffonimpact
with the ocean and sink
rapidly. The fuselage andwing
frameworks, bycontrast, often
smash into fragments that
disperse over a wide area. The
cockpit section is sometimes
almost intact.

Other bidders include the
Dutch deep sea specialists
Fugro, a Houston firm called
Oceaneering International,
which helped find the Titanic,
and Odyssey Marine Explora-
tion, which found £300m of
treasure in a Spanishwreck.
The decision to award the

contract will also hinge on the
type of underwater vehicles
most suitable for the job.
Explorersmayuse towedsonar
arraysordeep-divingvehicles.
The latest technology uses

side-scanning sonar with a
vehicle operating about 150ft
above the sea bed sending out
pulses to map a graphic image
of the terrain. Underwater vehicles will be used to search for the wreckage

‘Lovebirds’
saddle up
to deride
Hollande

THE former French president
and hiswifemake a glamorous
and apparently carefree pair
with the wind in their hair on
the back of a scooter.
Things are not quite what

they seem, however: Nicolas
Sarkozy is suspected of
choreographing the photo-
graph of him and Carla Bruni
in an increasingly bitter and
personal quest for revenge
against François Hollande, his
Socialist successor.
An unusual sequence of

eventshaselevated thehumble
scooter to a political symbol:
Hollande was heaped with
ridicule earlier this year when
photographed wearing a suit
and amotorbike helmet on the
back of a scooter, a three-
wheeler driven by a body-
guard, after a tryst with his
lover, Julie Gayet, an actress.

Sarkozy, by contrast, is seen
at the controls of a stylish blue
Vespa. He looks tanned and
relaxed in his white shirt and
designer shades. Bruni, dis-
playing a shapely bare thigh,
wraps her arms around him.
Neither is wearing a helmet.
“Two lovebirds on holiday”

washowarecent coverofParis
Match magazine, whose pro-
prietor is a good friend of
Sarkozy, summed up the
flattering shot of the couple.
For somemediacommentators
it evoked the 1953 film Roman
Holiday, which featured Gre-
gory Peck, Audrey Hepburn
and love on a Vespa.
The magazine said that it

had photographed the couple
on their way to a beach near
Bruni’s family home at Cap
Nègre on the Riviera, prompt-
ing accusations that they had

broken the law by not wearing
helmets.
Some speculated, however,

that the Vespa was stationary
and in the grounds of theBruni
propertywhen the picturewas
taken: unlike Hollande, Sar-
kozy is not known as a scooter
fan and has never previously
been photographed on one. He
prefers riding a bicycle.
Even some of Sarkozy’s

friends agreed that the picture
was a case of carefully choreo-
graphed nose-thumbing at
Hollande and evidence of how
intensely personal the political
battle has become for Sarkozy.
He suspects Hollande of

beingbehinda judicial“witch-
hunt” against him, of bringing
pressure tobearonmagistrates
to investigate his campaign
financing. It has resulted in his
telephones being tapped as

well as his humiliating arrest
recently on charges of corrup-
tion and influence-peddling,
an investigation that is likely to
dog him for months and over-
shadow his effort to win back
the presidency.
LastweekHenri Guaino, his

former speechwriter and an
MP in his centre-right party,
warned that Sarkozy was
letting his grievance against
Hollande — shared by Bruni,
whose nickname for the
president is “Penguin” — get
the better of him.
Guaino called the scooter

picture “disastrous” as it
underlines the impression that
Sarkozy has narrow “psycho-
logical reasons” for wanting to
return to politics, motivated
mainly by “his desire to do
battle with Hollande”.
Sarkozy, for his part, did

nothing to damp the impres-
sion of his being fixated on
Hollande. He was quoted as
having told an aide after the
picture appeared in Paris
Match: “I too drive a scooter.
But I’m not a ridiculous
president.”
In a curious twist the

obsession may be mutual:
before running for president,
Hollande never hid his scorn
for “President Bling-Bling”,
accusing Sarkozy of cheapen-
ing the office with his glitzy
girlfriends and taste for
designer jewellery.
In office Hollande has gone

togreat lengthstoundomostof
the laws passed by his pre-
decessor, styling himself the
“anti-Sarkozy”.
By a cruel stroke of fate,

however, Hollande has been
unable to escape accusations

that he has done as much as
Sarkozy, the first president to
divorce and remarry in office,
tomakea luridpublicspectacle
of the presidency.
After revelations about his

love affair with Gayet, Valérie
Trierweiler, his official girl-
friend and “first lady”, was in
hospital for a week with what
wascalledanemotionalbreak-
down. In a brief statement to a
news agency, Hollande then
dumped her.
Last week speculation was

rampantaboutwhetherheand
Gayet, who are said to have
continued meeting secretly,
will tie the knot.
It seems unlikely: the

president has never previously
shownany interest inmarriage
and lived for 29 years with
Ségolène Royal, the mother of
his four children,who is now a

ministerinhiscabinet,without
popping the question.
It had been rumoured that

his 60th birthday on August 12
would be the date to make
“official” his relationship with
Gayet, who is said to have for-
saken holidays this summer so
as to remain close to Hollande
in Paris. There were also sug-
gestions that he might spend
timewithGayet at her family’s
chateau in southern France.
On Friday, however, it was

reported that Hollande would
be spending his birthday with
his childrenatLaLanterne, the
presidential chateau near Ver-
sailles. The paparazzi will no
doubt bewaiting outside in the
hope of Gayet’s arrival.
Whatever the case, they are

unlikely to catch the president
again on his scooter.

@mcinparis

Flattering shots of Nicolas Sarkozy
and Carla Bruni contrast with that of
François Hollande aboard his scooter

Sarkozy’s allies say it is an innocent
holiday snap, but his scooter photo
seemsdesigned to taunt his rival,
writesMatthewCampbell in Paris

SARKO SUSPECTS
HOLLANDE OF
BEING BEHIND A
‘WITCH-HUNT’
AGAINST HIM

Explosion at factory kills scores
At least 68 people were killed and more than 120 injured
when an explosion wrecked a car parts factory in Kunshan
city near Shanghai. The blast, which was heard for miles,
demolished walls and hurled heavy machinery through
windows. Several executives from the firm, which makes
wheels for American car manufacturers, were detained for
questioning as an inquiry began into what was China’s
worst industrial accident this year.

WORLDNEWS IN BRIEF
Pistorius crash
Carl Pistorius, brother of the
athlete Oscar who is on trial
for the murder of his
girlfriend, is in intensive care
in a Pretoria hospital after
suffering a head-on road
crash in northern South
Africa. He was acquitted
last year of culpable
homicide after an accident in
2008 in which a
motorcyclist died.

MIKE PURCELL

VANTAGENEWS.CO.UK/JACQUES DEMARTHON
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Amsterdam 23 s
Athens 32 s
Auckland 14 sh
Bangkok 34 th
Barcelona 28 s
Beijing 33 f
Belgrade 30 s
Berlin 29 th
Bogota 18 dr
Boston 22 c
Brussels 24 f
Budapest 29 th
Buenos Aires 18 f
Cairo 33 s
Calgary 25 th
Cape Town 18 c
Caracas 32 f
Casablanca 25 f
Chicago 28 f
Dubai 40 s
Dublin 18 c
Geneva 22 th

Gibraltar 27 s
Guatemala 26 f
Helsinki 28 s
Hong Kong 33 s
Istanbul 31 f
Jersey 20 s
Johannesburg 19 s
La Paz 17 s
Lagos 28 c
Lima 18 c
Lisbon 25 f
London 24 s
Los Angeles 27 c
Madrid 30 s
Mexico City 25 f
Miami 32 th
Moscow 30 s
Nairobi 24 c
New Delhi 35 c
New Orleans 31 th
New York 26 c
Oslo 24 th

Panama 32 c
Paris 25 c
Prague 25 th
Rio de Janeiro 30 s
Rome 28 s
S Francisco 23 f
Santiago 15 f
Seoul 28 th
Seychelles 28 c
Singapore 32 f
Stockholm 30 s
Sydney 15 s
Tel Aviv 31 s
Tenerife 28 s
Tokyo 33 th
Toronto 26 f
Trinidad 33 f
Tunis 34 s
Venice 26 th
Vienna 29 th
Warsaw 31 s
Washington DC 28 c

Around theworld

Key: c=cloud, dr=drizzle, ds=dust storm, f=fair, fg=fog, g=gales, h=hail, m=mist, r=rain, sh=showers, sl=sleet, sn=snow, s=sun,
th=thunder, w=windy

Theskyatnight
The first quarterMoon stands in theSWat
nightfall between theplanetsMars, to its
lower-right, andSaturn, above and to its
left. Further to the right ofMars is the star
Spica inVirgo, while Saturn lies close to the
double starZubenelgenubi inLibra. That
star’s namecomes from theArabic for
“southern claw” anddates froma timewhen the stars of
Libra belonged toScorpius theScorpion. NowScorpius,
and its red supergiant leaderAntares, lies below-left of
Libra andSaturn. Look for theMoon to the left of Saturn
tomorrowand8° above-right of Antares on Tuesday. The
SummerTriangle, formedbyVega inLyra,Deneb in
CygnusandAltair inAquila, fills the upper half of our S sky
atmidnight.Venus is brilliant but low in theENE for the two
hours before sunrise. AlanPickup

Europe

Sun/lights/moon
rises sets/on off rises sets

Aberdeen 05:10 21:19 05:12 13:54 23:25

Belfast 05:37 21:20 05:39 14:00 23:49

Birmingham 05:30 20:56 05:31 13:38 23:38

Bristol 05:37 20:55 05:38 13:38 23:44

Cardiff 05:39 20:57 05:40 13:40 23:46

Cork 05:59 21:20 06:00 14:04 –

Dublin 05:44 21:16 05:45 13:58 23:53

Glasgow 05:25 21:20 05:26 13:57 23:38

London 05:27 20:45 05:28 13:28 23:34

Manchester 05:27 21:01 05:29 13:42 23:37

Newcastle 05:18 21:05 05:20 13:43 23:30

Norwich 05:17 20:43 05:18 13:25 23:25

Plymouth 05:47 20:57 05:48 13:42 23:53

Most of Spainwill be dry with plenty of very warm or
hot sunshine, but it will be more overcast in the north
and east with scattered showers. Portugalwill have
variable cloud and the chance of a shower at times

There will be some sunshine in France, but also
showers, some of these heavy and thundery, especially
across central areas. Italywill also have widespread and
strong showers, with thunder likely

Fine and dry across Greece, with unbroken sunshine

There will be sunny intervals over the Low Countries
and just the occasional scattered shower

Austria, Switzerland, Germany and Denmarkwill
see persistent and thundery showers

Southeast Swedenwill remain dry and sunny.
However, heavy showery rain will spread northwards
through the rest of Sweden andNorway

Moon
phase

Theweek ahead

Monday: Sunny intervals for
many. A fewshowers across
England andWales.Max24C

Tuesday: Bright in parts, but
heavy showerswillmove in from
the southwest.Max24C

Wednesday:Strong, showery
rainwill spread from thewest
through the day.Max22C

Thursday: Showers in the
north and eastwill clear to leave
sunny spells.Max25C

Friday: Therewill be somesun,
but also a risk of persistent rain
or showers in places.Max24C

Saturday: Conditions should
ease, but heavy rain or showers
are still possible.Max24C
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London,SEEngland
Fairlywarm, anddry andmostly finewith sunnyperiods, although some
patchy cloudwill build upduring the day.Moderate southwesterlywinds.
Max21C to24C. Tonight, clear spells.Min 10C to 13C

Midlands, EAnglia, EEngland
Dry,with sunny spells and strips of cloud.Warm in the
east.Moderate southwesterlywinds.Max21C to
24C. Tonight, clear spells.Min9C to 12C

Channel Is, SWandCentSEngland,SWales
Breezy,with somesun. A fewshowers in the
west.Max19C to22C. Tonight,
clear spells.Min9C to 12C

NWales,NWEngland,
Isle ofMan
Fairly overcast, with scattered
showers, somestrong in the
north. Brisk southwesterlywinds.
Max17C to20C. Tonight, becoming
dry.Min9C to 12C

CentNandNEEngland
Blowy,with a fewshowers, these
mainly towards thewest. Some
sunny intervals in the east.
Max18C to21C. Tonight,
clear spells.Min9C to 12C

Scotland
Persistent showers and the risk of
thunderstorms. Brighter in the east.Max18C to21C.
Tonight, rain in thewest.Min9C to 12C

N Ireland,Republic of Ireland
Blustery in the north,with spells of rain. Somesunshine
and isolated showers in the south.Max17C to20C.
Tonight, clear spells.Min8C to 11C

Much of southern, central and eastern England will be dry with sunny
periods and some patchy cloud building. Fairly warm, but rather
breezy at times. There is also the chance of the odd shower for
the southwest and the northeast. South Wales will see
sunshine with just isolated showers. North Wales and
northwest England will have brisk winds and scattered
showers, some heavy. Strong showers, too, for Scotland
and Northern Ireland, especially in the west

UK forecast

Regional forecasts

Wind speeds in MPH

Today’sweather

TheUKlastweek
Warmest by day
Southampton,
Hampshire
(Tuesday) 28C

Coldest by night
Katesbridge,
Co Down
(Sunday) 5C

Wettest
Santon Downham,
Norfolk
(Monday) 51mm

Sunniest
Leuchars,
Fife
(Monday) 15.3hrs

moderate

moderate

rough

slight
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20

24

20

15

19

19
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Sunshine, thunderstorm, rinse, repeat
SO FAR the British summer has been fairly
typical, with warm, sunny days broken by
storms.TheprovisionalstatisticsforJulyshow
a mean temperature of 16.3C, 1.2C above the
average,putting it in the top10warmest Julys.
Britainrecorded76%oftheaveragerainfallup
to the 28th, but some areas have had substan-
tial amounts of rain from thunderstorms.
ThatwasthecaseonMondaywhenacluster

of storms developed across East Anglia at
about 4am and spread to the west of London.
In a couple of hours Santon Downham, in
Suffolk, recorded 41.2mm (1.6in) of rain and
Northolt, in northwest London, 42.6mm.
Some road and rail networkswere flooded.
After that the weather calmed, but later in

the week there were heavy showers, espe-
cially in western and southwestern areas. As
low pressure developed to the south, the
downpours became more intense on Friday
and Saturday.
The low is set to continue to track north to

sit over Scotland today, bringingwetweather
and gusts of 40mph to 50mph.
Conditionsshoulddryupacrosscentraland

southern parts after initial showers. To-
morrow looks good for most, with a weak
ridge bringing some drier weather, though
therewill be heavy showers on Tuesday.
Midweek a front is likely to bring a band of

rain eastwards, clearing eastern England
slowlyonThursday, followedbysunshineand
showers. Another spell of rain is possible into
the weekend, although high pressure should
build in from the south again to settle things
down for those taking part in or supporting
Saturday’s Ride London cycle event.

Isobel Lang is a Sky News forecaster

ISOBEL LANG
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Sport
SECT I ON 203 .08 . 2014

MOEEN ALI
OK he can bowl...but can
he handle a bouncer? p8

POOR RICHIE
McCaw’s mistake
proves costly p16

JOSE
OPENS UP
‘Fabregas is key to
Chelsea title bid’ p12-13

NICOLAADAMSmade history for the second
timewhen she became the first woman to
win a Commonwealth Games boxing gold
medal to add to the gold shewon at the
LondonOlympics in 2012.
In London, shewas unstoppable; in

Glasgow she had her hands full as hewon a
split points decision against MichaelaWalsh of
Northern Ireland.
Walsh had promised beforehand that she

would not onlymatch Adams but beat her.
Shewas almost as good as herword,
putting in a spirited performance that fell
short by a narrowmargin.Walsh
was so convinced she had
won that she claimed
she had been cheated
andwas clearly
unhappywith her
silvermedal. “I’d
like to spray it

gold,” she said. It was a high-quality,
somewhat technical exhibition that once
again vindicated the place of women in
competitive boxing.
Adams, who did not display her full range

of skills andmoves, is fortunate to fight at
flyweight, since thatmeans hermedal finals,
and the chance tomake history, take place
first. But with her effervescent personality
and permanent smile, she could not be a finer

ambassador.“I’m absolutely thrilled,”
Adams said. “Again, I’vemanaged to
create history. It’s just another gold
medal coming back to Yorkshire,
coming back to Leeds.”
Walsh, 10 years younger than

Adams andmuch less experienced,
left with a hint of bitterness, but
promised to be back.

“I’m proud of
myself,” she said. “I
have proved I can
box at this level.”

Nick Pitt

GOLDGOLD
RINGRING

Montsho
tests
positive
for drugs

THE former 400mworld
champion Amantle
Montsho has become the
highest-profile competitor
at the Commonwealth
Games to test positive.
Montsho, 31, the

Botswana athlete who won
the world title three years
ago and arrived in
Glasgow as the defending
Commonwealth 400m
champion, had an adverse
finding for the banned
stimulant methyl-
hexaneamine after
finishing fourth behind
three Jamaicans in the
400m final onWednesday.
Yesterday she attended a

provisional hearing,
presided over by Bruce
Robertson, the

Commonwealth Games
vice-president, who
confirmed her provisional
suspension until the ‘B’
sample is analysed at her
request at King’s College,
London University, on
Monday.
Stimulants are banned

because they can help an
athlete to run faster. If the
‘B’ sample confirms the
presence of the proscribed
substance, she can attend
a full hearing when she
has to explain how the
drug got there.
Montsho lost her world

400m title by 0.004sec in
Moscow last year when
Britain’s Christine
Ohuruogu snatched
victory on the line by
dipping while Montsho
remained upright.
Her positive drugs test

is the second at these
Games. Chika Amalaha,
the 16-year-old Nigerian
weightlifter, was stripped
of her under 53kg title for
taking two diuretics.

John Goodbody
IN GLASGOW

RUSSELL CHEYNE

Montsho: failed testAdams clinches historic
crown on split decision

Winning smile: Nicola Adams is overjoyed after defeating Michaela Walsh to snatch the women’s flyweight gold medal at the SECC. It is the second time she has created history after becoming the first woman to win Olympic boxing gold
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CLOSING CEREMONY
Multiple Commonwealth gold medal winner Alex Marshall
has been chosen to carry the Scottish flag at tonight’s
Closing Ceremony of the Games, which takes place at
Hampden Park. Already a Gold medallist at both the 2002
and 2006 Commonwealth Games, the lawn bowls legend
extended his medal collection at Glasgow with gold in the
men’s pairs (with Paul Foster) and in the men’s fours (with
Foster, David Peacock and Neil Speirs). Marshall, left, said:

‘Glasgow 2014 has been one of my
career highlights without a doubt and
to now have been given the honour
to lead Team Scotland into
Hampden, it really can’t get any
better than this. The team spirit has
been amazing from day one and I
am sure a bond has been created

among us all that will last a lifetime.’

BOXING
Officials have defended a decision to stop using headgear
for male competitors at the Commonwealth Games, saying
there had been no concussions at the competition up to
yesterday’s medal rounds. The International Boxing
Association decided to stop using headgear in events such
as the Commonwealth Games last year, citing medical
statistics showing the protective padding can cause jarring
to boxers’ heads and contribute to brain damage. Some
trainers and boxers called for headgear to be reintroduced,
however, due to the gruelling schedule of bouts in events
as short as the Games. Dr Hamid Khadri, the association’s
medical chairman, said the removal of headgear has
helped reduce concussions. ‘The boxer has a false
impression of safety,’ he said. Olympic silver medallist Amir
Khan, however, called for headgear to be reinstated:
‘Overall, it’s more safe for the fighters.’

PARA-SPORT
England’s IPC world champion Ali Jawad cartwheeled off
the bench in delight after his score of 209.4 earned him a
bronze medal in the lightweight powerlifting. He lifted a
world record of 194kg but the weighting of the scoring
system ensured the Leeds native took third.
Jawad, right, finished behind the Nigerian
pair of Rolland Ezuruike and winner Paul
Kehinde. At London 2012 he was set to
be on the podium until his final lift
was deemed a foul.

CYCLING
Lizzie Armitstead is desperate to
shake off her perennial runner-up
tag and live up to her favourite
status for the women’s road race
this morning. The 25-year-old from
Otley was second in Delhi four years
ago and at the London 2012 Olympics, but won the 2013
British Championships on the course which starts and
finishes at Glasgow Green. ‘I’ve got so many silvers and I
want to say that I’m actually a champion of something,
rather than the silver medallist,’ she said.

CYCLING
Sierra Leone competitor Mohamed Tholley is not missing,
officials have said. The cyclist was reported to have
vanished from the athlete’s village, but organisers have
said the African nation’s chef de mission knows where
Tholley is. Some team members have, according to reports,
considered extending their stay due to fears over the Ebola
virus outbreak in West Africa.

BLAKE SHOULDERS EXPECTATIONS WITH SILVER

England’s Natalie Blake was ‘buzzing’ after her silver
medal in the para-sport lightweight powerlifting. ‘I
was hoping to get three good lifts and maybe a
bronze. I can’t believe it. I wasn’t expecting the silver,’
she said. The four-time Paralympian missed the
world championships earlier this year with a shoulder
injury but her best lift of 95kg could only be bettered
by Nigeria’s Esther Oyema, the defending champion.

THE first individual
badminton goldmedals of the
Commonwealth Games are
certain to bewon by England
this morningwhen Chris
Adcock and his wife Gabby
meet compatriots Chris
Langridge andHeather Oliver
in the day’s openingmixed
doubles final.
The Adcockswere

surprisingly easywinners of
the first semi-final, a needle
match against Scotland’s
Robert Blair and Imogen

Bankier. Playing at the
Emirates Arena, just across
the road fromCeltic Park
where Bankier’s father, Ian, is
chairman of the football club,
the Adcocks eased through
with a 21-13 21-14 victory.
Langridge andOliver

needed to dip further into
their reserves to beat the
Malaysians Lai Pei Jing and
Peng Soon Chan 21-15 20-22
21-13. Thewinning pair
benefited from a poor call by
the umpire early in the third
set to run out comfortable
winners.
With a 9am start, the crowd

were still entering the arena

when the Adcocks seized the
initiative and never lost it
against their Scottish
opponents. Chris Adcock and
Bankier weremixed doubles
partners at the London
Olympics but flopped badly,
losing all their groupmatches.
Adding further piquency to
yesterday’s proceedings,
Bankier was selected for Team
GB ahead of Gabby Adcock
(who at the timewas Gabby
White and romantically
involvedwith her future
husband). Insults were traded
on Twitter but fortunately
therewas no further nonsense
yesterday as the English
couple prevailed.
“This was a big occasion

with a few different situations
flying aroundwith
ex-partners and things,” said
Chris Adcock. “But we came
out with a point to prove and
we achieved that.
“You can never play the

perfect game, but wewere
tactically solid and gave them

hardly anything.Wemanaged
to get on top of them
mentally.”
Key to the English victory

was their fast start, as Gabby
Adcock confirmed: “We came
out really well and stuck to
the plan.Wemanaged to keep
our cool as it was quite tense.
“We knewwewere a

quicker pair than them, sowe
wanted to use our speed.
Moving quickly and laying it
off in the gapswas our plan
andwemanaged to do that
well. Maybe theywere
nervous playing here [at
home, in Glasgow].”
The earlymorning time,

rather than the venue, was
blamed by Bankier. “Wewere
up at six this morning— it’s
slightly unusual to be playing
so early but you can
understandwhy,” she said.
“We just did not bring our
best game today and if you’re
playing top-five opposition
then that’s going to happen.”
Langridge thanked partner

Oliver for the 76-minutewin
over theMalaysians which
took them into the final. “I
wasn’t making the right
shots, but Heather did really
well and got us out of it,” he
reported. “We let the second
game slip but the best thing
we didwas thewaywe started
the third game. That showed
our resilience.”
TheMalaysian, Jing, said:

“We didn’t thinkmuch of the
umpire, but we also can’t

change anything. If the
umpire says it is their point
then there is noway to change
the decision even if everybody
can see the point is for us.”
Adcock and Langridge

were also involved inmen’s
doublematches yesterday, but
neither was complaining
about fatiguewith gold and
silvermedals at stake today.
“This shows the strength in
depth right now in English
badminton,” Adcock said.

Adcocks stay sharp in needle match

England set to reclaim top spot

1974 Christchurch

1978 Edmonton

1982 Brisbane

1986 Edinburgh

1990 Auckland

1994 Victoria

1998 Kuala Lumpur

2002 Manchester

2006 Melbourne

2010 Delhi
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England should top the medal table for the first time in 28
years, though they will not beat the gold medal haul of 2002

Real buzz: Natalie Blake is delighted after her last lift

At the double: Gabby and Chris Adcock were tactically solid

The perfect match
Fully focused: Joanna Drinkhall‘s mixed doubles victory was sealed with a kiss from partner Paul, inset, but they were made to fight by Liam Pitchford and Tin-Tin Ho

Mixed doubles
glory for Paul
Drinkhall and
wife Joanna as
England rule.
ByRobMaul

For everybody con-
nected with English
table tennis, the
unprecedented sight
ofthreehome-grown
mixed doubles pairs

standing on each step of the
medals podium could not have
been better timed. The sport
lost its funding 20months ago,
after a review of the London
Olympics, but as the 10-day
Commonwealth competition
at theScotstounsports campus
has shown, there is no need to
fear just yet for its futureon the
international stage.
Yesterday afternoon the

husband andwife team of Paul
andJoannaDrinkhallwongold
in themixed doubles competi-
tion,beatingcompatriotsLiam
Pitchford and the talented
teenager Tin-Tin Ho 3-2 over
the course of 32 grippingmin-
utes. Danny Reed and Kelly
Sibleymade it an English clean
sweep, dispatching Singa-
pore’s top seeds Jian Zhan and
Tianwei Feng 3-1 to win the
bronze.
Of course, these results will

notcauseUKSport tosuddenly
reconsider its funding strategy
with the “two-years-to-Rio”
anniversary looming on
Tuesday. But, if there is any
consolation for passionate
table tennis followers, the
1-2-3 has demonstrated that,
in spite of having its finances
cut, the sport in this country is
making strides in the right
direction.
Four months after the glow

of the London 2012 Games had
subsided, UK Sport published
its financial strategy for 27
Olympic sports for the next
four-year cycle. While the
majority, buoyed by the out-
standingperformancesof their
athletes twosummersago, saw
a considerable increase in
money, there were some sig-
nificant casualties.
Much of themedia coverage

at the time focused on basket-
ball, but table tennis was hit
justashard.Morethan£1.2mof
government funding, which
was channelled into the sport
to increase competitiveness,
was suddenly taken away.
Admittedly, British partici-

pants on a hiding to nothing
when it comes to taking up
table tennis on a professional
basis. China are the dominant
force, winning 24 out of the 28
Olympicmedals over 26 years,
while no British singles player
has evergonepast thequarter-
final stage. The likes of Des-
mond Douglas, Carl Prean and
MatthewSyedall failed to leave
any lasting impactduring their
time.
However, away from the

Olympic environment, it is at
the Commonwealth Games
that many of this country’s
finest practitioners have a
chance to find their true level
and perhaps achieve the pin-
nacle of their careers.
It is highly unlikely that the

Drinkhallswill ever taste glory
on the biggest stage. As indi-
viduals, Paul and Joanna were
beaten respectively in the last
32 and last 64 in themen’s and
women’s singles in 2012. But
this morning that will matter
little as they wake up with
fuzzy heads and the title of
Commonwealth champions
finally stamped on their CV.
“Wearegoing tocelebratewith

a few bottles of champagne,”
laughed Paul, 24, who won
bronze with Joanna, then his
fiancée, four years ago at the
Delhi Games.
TheDrinkhallscertainlyhad

to fight for this crown, though.
When they raced 11-7, 11-3
ahead against their younger
rivals, it lookedliketheywould
progress comfortably to the
title and that the third game
would be nothing more than a
formality.ButPitchfordandHo
pulled level, winning the next
twogames11-5,12-10toforcea
dramatic decider.
In the end, themore experi-

enced partnership prevailed,
winning the fifth game 11-5,
ending the match with a dead
net cord. “I had twohigh shots
whichIshouldhaveputawayto
finish the match, but we just
kept calm,” said Paul. “We
knewwecouldplayourgame.”
Joanna added: “It’s great to

win amixed doubles event and
it’s great thatwecan share that

together, since we’re married.
I’m a bit emotional now.” But
for Joanna it turned out to be a
day of mixed emotions. An
hour or two later, alongside
Sibley, the27-year-old lost the
bronze-medal match of the
women’s doubles 3-2 to Cana-
dians Anqi Luo andMo Zhang,
squandering a match point in
the final game.
Nonetheless, there are signs

of a bright future and the likes
of Pitchford and Ho, who
causedasurprisewhenbeating
Jian and Tianwei at the semi-
final stage, will surely have
their moment one day. Pitch-
ford is only 21 years old but has
mademajor strides this season
on theworld circuit.
Hoisjust15yearsold,butshe

is the great hope on the
women’s side. The London
schoolgirl has been raised by a
family obsessed with the sport
— her brother is called Ping
and, it is said, she was almost
christened Pong by her father

Charles. Instead he opted for a
name with the same initials as
table tennis. What is most
admirable is the way that she
has dealt with having to com-
pete in four different events
(the women’s singles,
women’s doubles, mixed dou-
bles and team event) since
arriving in Scotland.
Theteenageprodigy,agifted

musician who can play the
pianoandviolin togradeseight
and six respectively, struggled
defensively against Joanna
Drinkhall’s backspin
throughout the match but the
wayshemanagedtorespondin
games three and four bodes
well for her future develop-
ment.
“Paul and Joanna played

really well,” said Ho. “We
didn’t get the best of starts,we
managed to get back in but
couldn’tgetthelastset. It’sstill
brilliant to pick up a silver on
myGames debut.”
Understandably there is a

genuine buzz within the camp
now but qualifying for Rio will
be an incredibly difficult prop-
osition.
London had its advantage in

the sense that the host nation
hadadditionalwildcardplaces.
That will not be the case in
Brazil.But,perhaps, theresults
witnessed in Glasgow this past
weekcouldprovetobethebig-
gest injection seen in British
table tennis for more than a
generation.
“I think Team England are a

very good team all-round —
you see other countries with a
good men’s team and a good
women’s team but they don’t
combine the two,” said Paul
Drinkhall. “We’ve got a great
team spirit on and off the table
— thebest here by far.Wehave
got good combinations.
“I think England have come

to the tournaments in the past
believing we can get medals
and haven’t always delivered
but this timewe have.”

THERE ARE SIGNS
OF A BRIGHT
FUTURE AND
PITCHFORD AND
HO WILL SURELY
HAVE THEIR DAY

TABLE TENNIS

Glasgow 2014 medal table: Top 10
Gold Silver Bronze Total

1 England 50 53 46 149
2 Australia 42 41 44 127
3 Canada 30 14 32 76
4 Scotland 19 14 19 52
5 India 14 25 17 56
6 New Zealand 13 11 15 39
7 South Africa 12 10 16 38
8 Nigeria 10 8 14 32
9 Kenya 7 8 5 20
10 Jamaica 7 4 7 18

*Correct as of 7pm last night
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Husband-wife team through to
all-England finalwith Langridge
andOliver. ByAlanCampbell

MARK KOLBE
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A STIRRING fight of
unusually high quality and
undeniable commitment lit
up the boxing finals when
Michael Conlan of Northern
Ireland won a unanimous
points verdict against Qais
Ashfaq of Leeds and
England to win the
bantamweight gold medal.
Ashfaq, who was fairly

defeated but never subdued,
could be forgiven for his
emotions after receiving the
silver medal. He had given
his all in his first senior
tournament and had only
just come up short. He will
learn from the experience.
For three rounds, the two

exchanged punches at a
terrific speed. If Conlan
attacked, which he did flat
out most of the time, Ashfaq
countered skilfully inside.
But Conlan kept increasing
the pace. “No one can stick
with my stamina to the final
bell,” he said. To prove the
point, he produced an
extraordinary two-fisted
barrage at the conclusion.
Beforehand, many

wondered whether Conlan,
who won a bronze medal at
the London Olympics,
would be able to last three
rounds. In the semi-finals,
he had sustained a deep
gash above his right eye,
which required a large
number of internal stitches
as a repair.
“I knew the doctor had

done a good job,” Conlan
said. “I was happy it would
last. But then after one
roundmy coach andmy
Dad in the corner said it had
opened but I was not to
worry about it. I wasn’t
worried, until they told me.
“I changed tactics and

went more on the front foot
and that worked for me.”
Ashfaq has Pakistani

origins, like his friend and
mentor, Amir Khan, the
former world champion and
Olympic silver-medallist.
He had no reason to be
upset with his performance,
which was brave and
showed plenty of skill under
fire. It was his misfortune to
face such a formidable
opponent. Together, they
gave us one of the best bouts
of the Games.
It was quite a reunion for

Conlan when he met up
with Paddy Barnes, his
room-mate in the athletes’
village. Each of them has a
gold medal because Barnes
defeated Devendro
Laishram, of India, in the

light-flyweight final. “I
didn’t dare lose,” Conlan
said. “I heard Paddy after he
had won, saying that I’d
better win as well or he’d
slag me.”
Like Conlan, Barnes is an

all-action fighter who
refuses to take a backward
step. Laishram fought
bravely but could not stem
the tide of punches from
Barnes. “He was very slick
and fast,” Barnes aid.
“Perhaps I should not have
stood toe-to-toe with him,
but I won.”
For the home supporters,

there was double delight as
two Scottish boxers won
gold medals. In the
lightweight division, Charlie
Flynn, a post-office sorter
from Nairn, was too tough
and dynamic for Joe
Fitzpatrick of Northern
Ireland.
Fitzpatrick, a tall and

elegant southpaw, could not
keep Flynn under control
and at range.
With the 11,000 crowd in

the Hydro Arena making as
much noise as they used to
in the days when JimWatt
fought in the Kelvin Hall,
Flynn had no choice but to
attack, almost like a
madman. “That roar was
like a thunderstorm,” he
said. “I could feel it in my
chest. He was an awkward,
tricky opponent and I had to
try to cut him off.”
Not only did Flynn cut off

Fitzpatrick, but he
burrowed his way in close
and furiously threw
punches with both hands.
Flynn, who has had to make
many sacrifices to pursue
his boxing career, is unsure
whether he might turn
professional.
“I’ve no money and I’m

trying to survive,” he said.
“I’ve boxed older men and
men who are full-time
boxers when I’m part-time.
In the recent past, I’ve
beaten three boxers on the
GB squad, who are all
funded. I’ve had trials to
join the squad but I’m not
sure it’s right for me. I’m
settled up here.”
In the light-welterweight

final, Josh Taylor, who won
the silver medal at the
Commonwealth games in
Dehli, went one better by
taking the gold against
Junias Jonas, of Namibia.
Jonas is a neat, capable

boxer, but the difference
between a part-time boxer
and one who is lottery-
funded and trains with the
Great Britain squad, was
obvious.
It was professional versus

amateur with the almost
inevitable and unanimous
result.

She did it, but it was
a close-run thing.
Indeed, as the ref-
eree held her right
hand, waiting for
the announcement,

Nicola Adams surely did not
knowwhethershehadwonthe
Commonwealthflyweightgold
medal. The first announce-
ment, that it was a split deci-
sion, increased her anxiety.
Michaela Walsh, her oppo-

nent from Northern Ireland,
must have been as uncertain.
She had acquitted herself with
honour, had given Adams as
good as she got, almost. When
the announcement came,
Adams rushed to a corner,
stood on the bottom rope and
held both hands aloft. Itwas as
much an expression of relief as
joy.
Thus,afteracontestthatwas

more technical than dramatic,
Adams once more made his-

tory. She is the first woman to
win a gold medal in boxing at
the Commonwealth Games,
just as she was the first at the
Olympics.
Walsh sheda few tears at the

verdict. At the final bell after
four rounds of two minutes
each, she had raised her arms,
just as convinced she had won
as was Adams. But Adams
deserved the gold. She was
marginally the better.
“I feel Iwas cheated,”Walsh

said. “I came here to win the
goldmedal and I thought I had
won the gold medal. I was
100%convinced. I knew itwas
close and that Ihad to showthe
judges who wanted it more.
That’s what I did in the last
round.” Walsh was still tearful
as she was presented with the
silvermedal. “Iwant to spray it
gold,” she said.
Adams, the world number

one,wasequallyconvincedshe
had won. “I’d done enough,”
she said. “I knew that.”
As the tournament has pro-

gressed, Walsh and her con-

nections made a point of
declaring her intention and
ability to beat Adams. That
seemed presumptuous, and
Adams responded by saying
sheknewnexttonothingabout
Walsh. As it turned out,Walsh,
a comparative novice, was
nearly right.
Two of the three scoring

judges awardedWalsh the first
and the fourth rounds. Adams
won rounds two and three, the
thirdunanimously.Shewonby
two points.
Walsh, who at 21 is 10 years

youngerthanAdamsandmuch
lessexperienced,mustbegiven
credit for not allowing Adams
to fully display her variety and
skills. In her earlier bouts,
Adams had shown that she has

improved considerably since
her Olympic triumph two
years ago. But boxing under
orders, and conscious that
Walsh presented a real threat,
Adams boxed conservatively.
“Iwasunderorders frommy

coaches,” Adams said. “The
plan was to keep it tight and
stick to thebasics. Itworked. It
was really tough.Shewasquite
tricky and she was a real good
talent. She’ll definitely be one
towatch for the future.
“I’ve been thinking of this

since the Olympics. To think
I’ve finally got it is unbeliev-
able. It’s amassive sighof relief
and now I can relax a bit.”
A case could be made for

either woman in each of the
four rounds. Adams, with a

freer, looser style, seemed to
have thebest of the first round,
with a sharp left-right-left
combination of blows to the
head, which discomfited
Walsh, and a clever sneak left-
handpunchjustbeforethebell.
Walsh, the taller woman,

worked behind her left jab and
with good effect, managing to
prevent Adams taking control
and adroitly moving out of
range when Adams attempted
bounding, rushing attacks.
Although the boxers largely

cancelled out each other’s
efforts, the level of skill was
high, a demonstration of the
advances that have beenmade
inwomen’sboxing.Adamsand
Walsh showed boxing skills as
well as plenty of pugnacity.

Indeed, Walsh regularly spars
with Paddy Barnes, who won
the light-flyweight goldmedal
less than an hour later. “She
gives me lots of trouble,”
Barnes said last week. “I’m
telling you, she’ll beat Nicola
Adams.” Like Walsh herself,
Barnes was nearly correct.
While Adams did not box at

herbest,Walshisachampionof
the future, but Adams has no
intention of retiring. “I have
been working towards this for
twoyearsandI’mgoingtokeep
goingaslongasIcan.I’venever
wongold in theworld champi-
onships, so that’s my next
target.Then I’ll start toprepare
for Rio.”
Adams has come a longway

since2009,whenaback injury
forcedhertostayinbedforfour
months to get her spine back
intoalignment.Atthetime,she
thought that her passion,
boxing, might be permanently
denied to her. Instead, she has
fought back and gained a place
in sporting history— twice.
It was some small consola-

tion to Natasha Jonas, Adams’
teammate, that the women’s
lightweightgoldmedalwent to
the rugged Shelley Watts of
Australia, who beat Jonas on a
split decision in the first round.
In the final, Watts was too
strong for Laishram Devi of
India. India managed to get
four boxers through to finals,
which is a signal achievement.

TheOlympic championmakes
history once again after narrow
defeat ofWalsh,writesNick Pitt

Clinical Australia confirm superiority

ENGLAND, overwhelmed 5-0
in theWorld Cup twomonths
ago, gave Australia amore
testing game in Glasgow but
never looked likely to defeat
theworld champions and lost
their semi-final 4-1.
In amatch held in teeming

rainwhichmade the pitch
slow and unresponsive,
England had short periods
when theywere themore
positive of the two teams.
However, as Bobby Crutchley,
the Englandmanager, said
afterwards: “The problem is
that you have to playwell
against them throughout the
whole game. They are a top
side and are clinical if you
give them a sniff.We have to
be pleasedwith some of our
play but we do not want to

run them close, wewant to
beat them.”
Australia, who have never

lost a Commonwealthmen’s
tournament, werewithout six
of the team that won the
World Cup in June, with two
of theirmost celebrated
players, Rob Hammond and
Liam de
Young,
both
having
retired.
England

meet New
Zealand today
for the bronze
medal, with
Crutchley
saying: “The
guys know the
success of this
tournament
will be based
onwhether
we get a
medal or
not.”
In the

World Cup, England
conceded their first goal
against Australia after 17
seconds. This time, they
lasted until the thirdminute,
when Australia were awarded
a penalty corner and Tristan
White’s shot slithered
through the legs of George
Pinner, the goalkeeper, and
into the goal.
Australia, playing in their

usual aggressive style,
constantly harassing their
opponents inmidfield,
kept up a quick tempo
ofmovement and as
England tried to
regroup Australia went

further aheadwhen Dan
Fox, the defender, was

robbed by SimonOrchard,
who raced across the top

of the circle and then
produced a

powerful reverse-stick shot
to score. England pulled a
goal back in the 51st minute
when Ashley Jacksonmade a
superb run down the left side
and fed David Condon. Three
England players converged on
the cross, with HarryMartin
getting the final touch.
In the 61st minute Australia

forced two penalty corners in
quick succession. From the
second, Chris Ciriello’s shot
beat Pinner to put Australia
3-1 ahead.
England became desperate

andwith fourminutes left,
they brought Fox back on as
an outfield player in place of
Pinner to try tomake up the
deficit. Although they
continued to press forward,
Australia held firm andwith
90 seconds left, they counter-
attacked. An aerial pass,
allowed Eddie Ockenden to
race through on the empty
England goal, evade Henry
Weir’s despairing dive and
make the score 4-1.

Taking it on the chin: Nicola Adams had to summon up all her experience to beat Michaela Walsh of Northern Ireland and take the gold medal in the women’s flyweight final on a split decision

Conlan ups pace
to beat Ashfaq

Adamsmade to work

I’VE NEVER WON
THE WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS,
SO THAT’S MY
NEXT TARGET,
THEN IT’S RIO

BOXING

HOCKEY

BOXING

ALEX
LIVESEY

Nick Pitt
AT THE SECC

Battle lines: Qais Ashfaq and Michael Conlan trade blows

PETER BYRNE

John Goodbody
IN GLASGOW

Massaro has to settle for silver

LAURAMASSARO had to
settle for her second silver of
these Games after being
beaten in thewomen’s squash
doubles.
Thewomen’s individual

world championwas
comprehensively beaten by
theMalaysian superstar Nicol
David in the singles final last
week.
Any thoughts that Massaro

might finish these Games
with a goldmedal were
swiftly dashed yesterday.
Partner Jenny Duncalf and
the 30-year-oldwere easily
beaten 2-0 by the pairing of
Joshna Chinappa and Dipika
Pallikal, from India.
It was the second

successive silver in this event
for the English duo: four years

ago at the Delhi Games they
were beaten by New
Zealanders Jaclyn Hawkes
and Joelle King.
Tactically, the Indians

played the court
tremendouslywell, moving
their English opponents out to
thewings as often as they
could to exploit the
gapswhich
opened up in the
middle of the
court.
Apart from a

brief period in
the second
game, during
which they had a
healthy lead, the
English pair failed to use
the space sufficiently, they
did not attack enough and
lackedmovement around the
court.
In the end, the Indians

came from 7-2 down in the
second game, taking eight
points in a row in the process,
to seal an 11-6 11-8 victory.

Massaro, to her credit, did
not offer any excuses. “I don’t
have toomany regrets from
thatmatch,” she said. “We
have had a fantastic week.We
playedwell in the final but
theywere better. They used
the space a lot better. You can

look and say that there
are things youwould
have done
differently, but in
the heat of the
moment that is
doubles and the
chances go very
quickly.”
Duncalf

agreedwith her
partner’s assessment

of thematch. “I think
we got beat by a better pair,
to be honest,” she added.
“It’s disappointing but they

played really well. The second
gamewe had a lead but then
struggled to get a point. They
were a bit more positive than
us out there. But it’s still a
silvermedal.”

England’s AlisonWaters
and Emma Beddoes beat
Australians Kasey Brown and
Rachael Grinham 11-3 11-5 in
a 23-minute encounter towin
the bronze.
Fighting back tears,

Beddoes said: “I was
blubbering awaywithmy
family afterwards and I think
that says it all as to howmuch
thismeans tome. To have
them here in this arena and to
come awaywith amedal is
the pinnacle of my career.”
Things could get better

today, the final day of the
Games, when England could
win another two goldmedals.
Peter Barker and Alison
Waters face Australians David
Palmer and Rachael Grinham
in themixed doubles final at
1.15pm. An hour later the
climax of themen’s doubles
will pit singles champion Nick
Matthew, inset, and
teammate Adrian Grant
against Palmer and Cameron
Pilley, fromAustralia.

SQUASH

Rob Maul
AT SCOTSTOUN CAMPUS

Consolation:
Martin scores
for England
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Another pulsating
match, another
impressive display
by England and
another devas-
tating loss. If last

week’s final-second defeat by
Australia was hard to take, the
goal by Maria Tutaia right on
the whistle that gave New
Zealand a 35-34 victory and
consigned England to a
bronze-medal match in the
netballtodaywillbesearedinto
the mind of every one of Anna
Mayes’ talented young team.
The etiquette of netball

requiresthatbothteamsgather
in a group huddle after the
match,but the England girls
just wanted to return to the
havenof thedressingroomand
reflect on how, twice in suc-
cessive weeks, they have
thrown away games they
seemed to have under control.
Australia only led for 10 sec-
onds; New Zealand had a one-
goal leadathalf-time,butwere
behind for the majority of the
game until Kadeen Corbin
threw away possession in the
closing seconds.
The pattern of each quarter

was eerily similar to the pre-
vious week. Every time
England threatened to pull
away, New Zealand were able
topull thedeficitback.Arunof
seven unanswered goals swept
NewZealandintoanarrowlead
athalf-time.Inthesecondhalf,
England’s leadwasnevermore
than three points.
“At no point did I think we

would lose that game,” said
AnnaMayes,theheadcoach.“I
was extremely proud of my
team going into this game and
I’m even more proud of them
now.We need to deal with the
emotions here now and we’ll
do that behind closed doors. It
will be emotional because we

genuinely thoughtwe could be
in the final.”
Corbin, 22 and one of the

finds of the tournament, was
inconsolable and it will be no
comfort to her or her team-
mates that the sport itself has
been the realwinner. “Kadeen
was exceptional throughout so
itwouldbewrongtojustlookat
that[error],”saidMayes.“Ifeel

this is the best England side
there has ever been.”
It is hard to argue with the

assessment. Deprived of their
inspirational captain, Pamela
Cookey, through injury,
England have stood toe-to-toe
with Australia, the world
numberone,andNewZealand,
the defending Commonwealth
champions. In the end, as

Casey Kopua said, it came
downtoexperience.“It’sabout
the brain, and about keeping it
simple,” the New Zealand
goalkeeper said. “But there
was nothing in it. England
should take huge credit for the
way they played. They’re real
pains out on the court.”
A core of England players

have spent time in the ANZ

championships, the premier
netball league in Australia and
New Zealand, and have
returnedsmarter,morebattle-
hardened and less overawed.
All those qualities have been
evident in Glasgow, only the
final piece of the jigsaw, the
ability to close out matches, is
missing.“Wehadthechanceto
stamp our authority on the

game, but they’re a little too
smart for that,” said JoHarten,
the England goalshooter who
found the New Zealand net 20
times. “We’re pleasedwith the
way we attacked the game but
we’ll need a lot of reflection
after that.”
England have little time to

pickthemselvesupbeforetheir
bronze medal match against

Reaching out: Sara Bayman of England battles against New Zealand but could not prevent the Kiwis winning narrowly after Kadeen Corbin, inset, lost possession, leading to the winning goal in the closing seconds

England fall at the last

Hooper
defends
drug
tests
THE top official at the
Commonwealth Games as
defended the policy of
focusing on certain sports
and events when testing
for drugs amid criticism
that all medallists should
be obliged to give urine or
blood for analysis.
Mike Hooper says the

policy, agreed with
organisations such as the
World Anti-Doping
Agency (Wada) was one of
“quality not quantity. We
are thinking smarter.”
Almost 2,000 tests will
have been held in the run-
up to the Games or after
competitors have finished
their event, but not all
medallists will have given
samples.
Dai Greene, the 2011

world 400m hurdles
champion fromWales,
said: “For everyone to be
tested is the way forward
and our sport will become
cleaner.”
Only one competitor in

Glasgow has been found
positive, the 16-year-old
Nigerian weightlifter
Chika Amalaha, who was
stripped of her under-
53kg title after her urine
was found to contain
banned diuretics. Two
leadingWelsh athletes,
GarethWarburton and
RhysWilliams were barred
from taking part because
of adverse findings in out-
of-competition samples
during the build-up to the
Games. Both have said that
they have not knowingly
taken any prohibited
substances.
In the Olympics, the top

five in every event are
tested plus two others at
random.

ROBERT CIANFLONE

NETBALL

NEW ZEALAND

ENGLAND

35
34

Andrew Longmore
AT THE SECC John Goodbody

Jamaicatoday.“Themindsetof
the group was to win gold, so
we’llhavetochangethatnow,”
added Harten. “But there’s no
waywe’releavingherewithout
a medal.” The old guard, New
ZealandandAustralia,willplay
for gold, aware that their
monopoly is under severe
threat fromthenorthernhem-
isphere.
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Bigger tests lie
ahead for
Britain’s squad
of brilliant
gymnasts,
writesAndrew
Longmore

No one would have
left the Hydro
Arena in Glasgow
withabigger smile
on his face than
Eddie van Hoof,

coach of the GB gymnastics
team. With the Common-
wealth Games over, Van Hoof
can look forward to an era of
unprecedented prosperity for
his British team, who have
dominated the programme
here in Glasgow.
In Max Whitlock, he has an

all-round gymnast of prodi-
gious talent and growing
maturity, in NileWilson he has
aboyjustoutofthejuniorswho
has taken to his first major
senior competitionas if born to
theoccasionand, lastbutbyno
means least, in the 4ft 6in
bundleofverveandenergythat
is Claudia Fragapane he has
found a successor to Beth
Tweddle, a star to lead the GB
teaminto theeliteandtocapti-
vate the imagination of the
children knocking down the
doors for access to local gym
clubs.
England led the final table in

gymnastics with 19 medals,
including nine golds, while
Scotlandproducedfivemedals,
including two golds, with
Wales adding two bronzes to
the record tally. Nor, despite
the lackofdepth inthecompe-
tition, was the standard of the
British gymnasts in any way
second class. Daniel Keatings’
score of 16.058 in the pommel
horsecompetitionwongoldfor
Scotland here and would have
won bronze for GB at the last
Olympics. The silver medal
went to Whitlock, a European
champion, and the bronze to
Louis Smith a double Olympic
medallist. In a series of breath-
taking routines during the all-
around competition, all
performed with flawless tech-
nique and courage, Whitlock
confirmedhimselfasoneof the
top three or four gymnasts in
theworld.Hewillcertainlybea
force in Rio.
Thoughstill anovice,Fraga-

pane’s floor, a mixture of
power, grace and athleticism,
would not have been out of
place in an Olympic final.
Buoyed by that early success,
Fragapane then tumbled,
rolled and soared through the
rest of the programme,
becoming the first girl in 84
yearstowinfourgoldmedalsat
one Commonwealth Games
and lighting up the Hydro
Arena with her charm and
warmth. It has been a while
since thenamesofOlgaKorbut
or Nadia Comaneci were used
to define the talents of a British
gymnast.
Just a year ago, Fragapane

was competing at the world
schools championships and
finishing down the field in the
European championships. No
one expected the break-
through to be quite so sudden.
“She’salwayshadthatpower,”
says Helen Potter, her coach.
“She’s dynamic and bubbly
and, in the floorroutine inpar-
ticular, she wanted to show
that off.” The Italian influence
was not just confined to the
Azzurri blue football shirt
worn by Paulo Fragapane,
Claudia’s father, it could be
found in the exuberance of the
teenager’s floorwork. The
problem now is to manage the
expectations being heaped on
Fragapane and Wilson, the
double gold medallist in
Glasgow, in the years to Rio.
It has not always been this

way. Just over a decade ago,

after the men’s team had fin-
ished 23rd at the world cham-
pionships, the funding for
gymnastics was cut so drasti-
callybyUKSport that thesport
at elite level was in danger of
collapse. Out of the adversity
came a development plan,
devisedbyasmallgroupofelite
coaches, which concentrated
the limited remaining fundson
the best talent in the country,

onsupportingthe littlepockets
of excellence nurtured in
places like Huntingdon and
Bristol and on improving the
support for the coaches.
Almost overnight, a sport that
had bumbled along had to
adopt a more ruthless
approach, emulating the cul-
ture of success being estab-
lished in other Olympic sports
such as cycling and rowing.

Yet, until a hyperactive
young ladburst into thegymat
Huntingdon and decided he
would become a gymnast, the
sport lacked the catalyst for
real change. “Every sport has
to have its role models and
Louis Smith has been ours,”
says Paul Hall, head coach of
theHuntingdonclubandoneof
the critical figures in the rise of
British gymnastics. “The

hardest thing to change in
any sport is the belief.
But Louis and Dan
[Keatings] broke the
mould. They didn’t go

into competitions
with any sense of
inferiority. Now
every gymnast
on the squad
expects to win
medals at every
major champi-

onships.”
When Smith won

Britain’s first
Olympic medal for

gymnastics since 1928, in Bei-
jing, British gymnastics woke
from a long slumber. Not only
wasSmithabrilliantathlete,he
was cool, handsome, a role
model for the X Factor genera-
tion. Smith achieved the phe-
nomenal feat of making
pommel horse sexy and filling
waiting lists at gymnastics
clubs from Newcastle to New-
quay. Beth Tweddle was
equally influential in popula-

rising athletic daring and
spangly costumes in a genera-
tion of young girls.
“Louis winning that medal

inBeijinggaveeverybodygreat
beliefthatwecouldcompeteon
the main stage and that con-
tinued all the way to London,”
says Van Hoof. “There used to
be a bit of star-gazing at the
Japanese or the Chinese, a bit
like we were just there to take
part.Nowwefeelwe’renot just
on the same playing field, but
are leading theworld incertain
areas like the pommel and
because they’re all pushing
each other we’re able to create
that edge of pressure in
training.”
Paul Hall accompanied

Wilson into the Hydro on the
first day of competition.
“When he saw the crowd and
heard the cheers he went up
three notches,” Hall said. “He
said, ‘I just love this’. Evenget-
ting into the GB team for Rio
will be a bunfight. We’ve just
got keep it rolling.”

High flyer: Claudia Fragapane finished the Commonwealth Games with four gold medals and seems certain to inspire more youngsters to take up the sport

Pooley bows out
of road racing

England’s stalwartwill focus
on IronMan events after
today. ByAndrewLongmore

ONEof Britain’s quirkiest
and most diverse
competitors will end a
distinguished phase of her
sporting career at the
Commonwealth Games this
morning.
And that is fitting. Dr

Emma Pooley, geological
engineer, multilinguist,
cyclist, triathlete,
campaigner and Cambridge
graduate, never quite
slotted into the template of
the modern monochrome
Olympian, so the
Commonwealths, a Games
that happily still embrace
the spirit of the talented
amateur, the culture of
sport being a part rather
than the whole of life, seem
an ideal venue for a
farewell.
At the end of the road

race, in which she will most
probably be working in the
service of Lizzie Armitstead
to bring home a gold medal
for England, the 31-year-
old Olympic time-trial
silver medallist and world
champion will head not into
gentle retirement in her
adopted home in
Switzerland but into the
world of Iron Man
triathlons. It’s as if Pooley’s
decade in professional
cycling has been a mere
stretch of the legs before the
more serious challenges
ahead.
“I did my first Iron Man

last year and got an OK
result on not much
training,” she says. “I’ve got
the potential to do better
and it’s a new challenge. I
feel a little like I did at the
start of my cycling career. I
want to enjoy the journey. I
would have carried on with
pro cycling if I didn’t want
to do more triathlon but it’s
hard to do both and I don’t
want to insult cycling by
turning up for a stage race
just a week after a triathlon
not ready to race.”
Pooley’s adherence to the

spirit of the talented
amateur should not be
mistaken for lack of
professionalism. Modestly,
she will talk of the
haphazard progress of her
career, of the unplanned
route to the top and all the
gestures of friendship, the
casual breaks and
coincidences that led her to
win Olympic silver in
Beijing and the world title
two years later. Her utter
commitment, to her cause
in the time trial or as a
domestique burying herself
for a team leader has been
unquestioned.
“I’ve never regarded the

word ‘amateur’ as an
insult,” she says. “It means
doing something for the
love of it, which is a perfect
description for me. I’ve
never made any money
from cycling. I’ve just about
broken even over my career
but that’s not the point.
“I’m not sure I could

[now] do what I did the way
I did it. Women’s cycling is
changing, getting tougher
all the time. I see it at the
national championships
each year. The level keeps
going up. When I started,
not so many women were
racing on the road. Now
there’s been a huge increase
in participation at
grassroots level and that’s
coming through to the top.
“I’ve just enjoyed a lot of

help and a lot of luck in my
career. The Olympics? I’d
never even considered that,
let alone getting a medal.
It’s all been entirely
unplanned.”
Last week was no

exception. When Pooley
arrived at the Games she
discovered that the cabling
on her time trial bike had
been damaged en route.
Several volunteer
mechanics spent a day
fixing it just in time for
Pooley, the penultimate
rider on the course, to bely
a recent virus and set the
fastest time.
She seemed favourite to

claim the gold with only
Linda Villumsen left to go.
But the New Zealander
always had the clock under
control and long before the
finish Pooley knew her fate.
Only in one sense has her

timing been off. For years,
the professional women’s
road racing circuit has
suffered from lack of
funding, marketing,
organisation and leadership.
Like so many of her
contemporaries, Pooley has
found her career caught up
in the swirl of
incompetence. The list of
her professional teams tells
a story: Team Fat Birds UK
(2006), Team Specialised
Designs for Women (2007-
8), Cervelo (2009-10),
Garmin-Cervelo (2011), AA
Drink Leontien (2012), Bigla
(2013) and Lotto-Belisol
(2014).
Teams folded and

re-emerged, races came
and went, contracts were
signed and torn up and
Pooley, one of the most

eloquent members of the
female peloton (whether in
English, German, French
and Spanish) as well as one
of the most prickly, became
a vociferous advocate for
and critic of women’s
cycling. Last month she
raced through the centre of
Paris as a prelude to the
finish of the men’s Tour, a
breakthrough that
symbolised the acceptance
— and the promotion — of
women’s cycling at the
highest level.
Pooley, who won three

stages of the tour of Italy
last month and claimed the
mountains classification,
has gained a quiet
satisfaction fromwatching
her sport progress. She is
bowing out just as a golden
era beckons. “Women’s
cycling is heading in the
right direction because
people are realising that it’s
a highly marketable sport
full of interesting
characters,” she says. “I’m
proud to have played a small
part in that change. I wasn’t
trying to whinge when I
talked about it again and
again. I wanted to make
things better and tell people
how good the sport is.
“In that sense, it’s a sad

time to be leaving. But I’ll
be watching from afar.”

GYMNASTICS

CYCLING

Pooley:dedicated amateur

GUIDE TO THE FINAL DAY OF THE GAMES IN GLASGOW By Rob Maul

BADMINTON
10am-3pm
Gold medal matches for mixed
doubles, women’s singles,
men’s singles, men’s doubles
and women’s doubles
It is a busy badminton
schedule at the Emirates
Arena. Four years ago at the
Delhi Games, England won
three silvers and two bronzes
from the six event
CYCLING: ROAD RACE
8.01am women’s road race
Before turning her attention to
the sport of triathlon,
England’s Emma Pooley will
make her final bow as a
professional cyclist around the

streets of Glasgow. It is likely
she will play a supporting role
as Lizzie Armitstead, inset,
attempts to improve on the
silver medal that she won
four years ago at the Delhi
Games
12.01pm men’s road race
Watch out for
Scotland’s home
favourite David
Millar and
England’s Alex
Dowsett, who
won the
individual time
trial three days
ago, around the
streets of Glasgow

HOCKEY
10am men’s bronze medal
match

12.15pm men’s gold
medal match
The hockey tournament
ends at the Glasgow
Hockey Centre. Australia
beat India four years ago

and have been the
dominant force in
this sport, winning
the gold medal at
the past four
Commonwealth
Games. They had

a comfortable 4-1
win against England
in the semi-finals

NETBALL
10am bronze medal match
12.30pm gold medal match
The netball medal matches
move from the small, intimate
venue of the SECC to the
10,000-capacity Hydro. New
Zealand have been champions
at the past two
Commonwealth Games (2006
and 2010) and enjoyed a
dramatic semi-final win
against England yesterday
SQUASH
11.30am-3.15pm gold and
bronze medal matches for
men’s doubles and mixed
doubles
Squash has been one of the

finds of these Games
with high-quality
competition spread
across 11 days at
the Scotstoun
Sports Campus.
It is certainly
making a strong
case to be
considered by
the IOC for the
Olympic
programme at a
later date
having failed
to get the nod
for the Rio
Olympics in
2016

CLOSING CEREMONY
9pm
The 20th Commonwealth
Games is brought to a
close after 11 days of
competition with a
ceremony at

Hampden Park. It
promises to
celebrate
Scotland’s way

of life and will
also feature the

Australian singer Kylie
Minogue, inset. The
Games have featured 17
sports with competitors
from 71 nations taking
part

Turn of the wheel: Emma Pooley is switching to triathlons

Darling of
GLASGOW

ON TV TODAY
Women’s road race

7.45am, BBC1
Race starts 8.01am

THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT CLAUDIA
1 She was born in Bristol on
October 24, 1997.
2 Her father, Paolo, is of
Sicilian descent.
3 Fragapane is 4ft 6in and
weighs six-and-a-half
stones.
4 Fragapane only made her
GB debut eight months ago.

5 Her sporting hero is Wales’
Commonwealth gymnast
Rhian Pugh.
6 Fragapane first got involved
in gymnastics at the age of
six.
7 She has a bet with fellow
gymnast Nile Wilson about
who will get the most

Instagram followers
at the end of the
Games. Yesterday,
Wilson had just over
7,000 followers.
Fragapane is not far
behind.
8 She is nicknamed
‘The Pocket Rocket’.
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saw last monthwhen the Tour
de France began in Yorkshire.
The spectators have

immersed themselves in
sports that probablymany of
them have never witnessed
before and they have
supported competitors
not only from Scotland
and the other home
countries but from all
the total of 71
nations and
territories that
entered events.
Fears that
English athletes
would be jeered
were way off
beam.
So have the

sports been of a high
standard
commensurate with
the spectators’
applause? In 1970
the Commonwealth

Gameswas regarded as the
most important event after
the Olympics for those
competing in athletics and
swimming. The first world
swimming championships
were held in 1973 and the first
world athletics
championships in 1983.
Because Australia rates the
Commonwealth Games so

highly, swimming is
always of an
excellent standard.
And the home
nations, Canada
and South Africa
invariably
produce some
outstanding
opponents for the
Australians.
Where the

ADAM PEATY ENGLAND, SWIMMING
Age 23 Medals gold 100m
breaststroke, 4x100m medley, silver
50m breaststroke
The rumour mill was working
overtime about the Midlands boy
before the Games and he did not
disappoint. He is perhaps the most
impressive member of the new generation of GB
swimmers who are no longer overawed by the
Australians or by the challenges of the big occasion.
Peaty is quiet, strong and seemingly unflappable, all
good qualities to take to the swimming pool at Rio.

NILE WILSON ENGLAND, GYMNASTICS
Age 18 Medals gold team, horizontal bars, silver parallel bars,
bronze all-around
A solid Yorkshire lad both physically and
temperamentally. Travelled to Glasgow with all the
attention focused on his more illustrious teammates
and justified his swift elevation from the juniors, playing
a big part in England’s team victory and taking a bronze
in the all-around event. Expects to be competitive and
doesn’t do fear.

ROSS MURDOCH SCOTLAND,
SWIMMING
Age 20 Medals gold 200m
breaststroke, bronze 100m
breaststroke
Upstaged his more
celebrated teammate,
Michael Jamieson, and
backed up his win in the
200m with a bronze medal
in the 100m a few days
later, which was equally impressive. In the form of his
life at his home Games and very much the successor to
the long line of Scottish breaststroke champions
stretching back to David Wilkie.

ADAM GEMILI ENGLAND,
ATHLETICS
Age 20 Medal silver
100m
Yet to break the
10sec barrier but the
former Thurrock
full-back showed huge

maturity in his first big
final. A new name to

many inside Hampden, he
rewarded the support of the

crowd with a brilliantly sharp start, a gutsy run and a
smile as broad as the Clyde. If James Dasaolu can
remain fit, he and Gemili can give the younger
Jamaicans a run for their money in Rio.

REBEKAH TILER ENGLAND, WEIGHTLIFTING Age 15
The Bradford schoolgirl just missed a medal at her first
major championships but did herself and the selectors
proud. Zoe Smith rightly took the plaudits for her gold.
Tiler has broken all Smith’s junior British records and
looks likely to overtake her sooner or later on the big
stage. Graduation into world-class competition will be
tough but she is a fierce competitor.

CLAUDIA FRAGAPANE
ENGLAND, GYMNASTICS
Age 16 Medals: gold all-around,
team, vault and floor
A year after her
breakthrough in the world
school games the 4ft 6in
Bristolian has in effect
assumed the mantle of Beth
Tweddle as leader of the
British squad. An excellent
all-around gymnast, the
linchpin of future team

performances, she can become world class on floor and
vault. Expectation will have to be managed in the
lead-up to Rio but Fragapane has a strong network of
support and a level head on diminutive shoulders.

Rudisha: beaten
in epic duel

Glasgow helps to restore friendly face of the friendly Games

THE GOOD
The Scottish public
The crowds have been
supportive and incredibly
generous, notably towards
competitors representing
England. Most of the venues
have been packed for every
session.

Taoriba Biniati
A female lightweight boxer
from the Pacific island of
Kiribati, she arrived in
Glasgow having never boxed
in a ring before— her training

was done with a punchbag
hanging from a breadfruit
tree. She put up a heartening
performance but it was no
surprise that she was
outpointed by Isabelle Ratna
fromMauritius.

Chris Pritchard
The Scottish cyclist finished
seventh in the keirin event
—but then clambered into the
stands and proposed to his
girlfriend, Amanda Bell.
Thankfully for Pritchard, she
accepted.

England v Australia netball
A heartening demonstration
of how exciting the sport can
be, with Australia finally
emerging 49-48 winners at
the death.

Home nations’ tallies
A total of 48 gold medals by
Friday night represents
England’s second-best medal
haul in20years(theywon54at
Manchester in 2002). Scotland
have also enjoyed a record
number of Commonwealth
titles, cheered every inch of
the way by the home fans.

Neil Fachie and Craig MacLean
One tiny, onehuge, they came
from behind to win the
deciding race in the Para-
Sport Sprint B tandem final,
after which MacLean, the
pilot, led the partly sighted
Fachie up the incline of the
track to embrace his family.

HIGH-PROFILE
WITHDRAWALS
THREATENED TO
UNDERMINE
CREDIBILITY

SCOTLAND, particularly
Glasgow, should be proud of
the way they have embraced
the 20th Commonwealth
Games. These have not been
the 2012 Olympics — they
were never intended to be—
butmuch of the fervour that
was so evident two years ago
has been repeated here, with a
distinct Scottish flavour.
Just as in London, these

Games have had as their most
warming feature the actions
and attitude of the volunteers,
armies of smiling, welcoming

people who have given their
time to direct the public,
answer questions and rouse
an enthusiasm that has been
so evident inmaking these
Games such a success.
And unlike 2012, when the

weather was largely benign,
the volunteers have had to
cope for themost part with
cloudy skies and frequent
heavy showers. Yet they have
kept smiling and the
spectators havemainly smiled
with them. The transport
problems have gradually eased

after some evident difficulties
over the first weekend,
especially in ferrying crowds
from Edinburgh to Glasgow.
The arenas have generally

been full, even formany of the
preliminary events and it was
noticeable that at Hampden
Park there were few empty
seats visible, unlike at the
Olympic stadium in 2012,
where there were gaps,
caused probably by corporate
hospitality guests and the
representatives of the
international federations not
bothering to turn up.
Certainly, the crowds here

weremore responsive than
those in Edinburgh in 1970 or
in 1986, the two previous
times Scotland has hosted the
quadrennial event. There
seems at themoment in
Britain a huge desire to be
present at these special
sporting occasions, as we also

world, when Botswana’s Nijel
Amos, second in 2012, turned
the tables on Kenya’s David
Rudisha, Olympic champion
andworld record-holder.
The absence of both Jessica

Ennis-Hill and Katarina
Johnson-Thompson, her heir
apparent, also robbed the
heptathlon of being an
intriguing competition. In
1970 the pentathlonwas won
by Northern Ireland’s Mary
Peters, two years before her
Olympic gold, ahead of her
English rival, AnnWilson.
In 1986 the Gameswere

spoilt by badweather,
financial mismanagement and
a boycott by 32mainly black
African and Caribbean
countries protesting at
Britain’s links with South
Africa. Standards suffered
grievously and a dismal air
pervaded the event.
If the Commonwealth

Games do not in 2014 have the
status they have enjoyed in
the past, they are still a
valuable way for youngsters in
many events to become
accustomed to the particular
demands of amultisports
event and to be inspired by
the experience, so that they
can return to trainingwith
their ambitions heightened.
If the standard in several

sports is admittedly not world
class, nevertheless there is still
some status in being a
medallist of a Commonwealth
with a total population of two
billion. And the Games are the
onlymanifestation of all those
people coming together,
which is why they should
continue to be enjoyed for
what they are.
John Goodbody has been
covering the Commonwealth
Games since they were staged
in Edinburgh 42 years ago

Exuberant hosts, Usain Bolt, joy,
tears, noisy athletes, drug bans,
bagpipes—Glasgowhad it all

The Ashes in the pool
The Australians, even though
many of their top competitors
were down on their best,
managed to prevail but British
swimmers, racing for the
home nations, claimed a
record haul of 14 golds, 12
silvers and 13 bronzes for 39 in
all (comparedwith Australia’s
16 golds, 16 silvers and 12
bronzes, for 44 in all).

Hosts with the most
Scotland matched their high-
water mark of 11 golds
achieved at Melbourne 2006
by winning three judo titles
last Saturday night and then
surpassing it; Ross Murdoch’s
thrilling victory over Michael
Jamieson, favourite in the
200m breaststroke; Libby
Clegg’s 45-minute lap of
honour round Hampden after
winningthepara-100min12.2
seconds.

David Rudisha
After winning the admiration
of everyone forhis astonishing
performance in breaking the
800m world record at the
London Olympics two years
ago he showed his class again
when gracefully accepting his
defeat by Nijel Amos this time
around.

The promise of youth
So many youngsters won:
Claudia Fragapane (16,
gymnastics) Tin-Tin Ho (15,
table tennis) Siobhan-Marie
O’Connor (18, swimming)
and, youngest of all, 13-year-
old para-swimmer Erraid
Davies, from the Shetlands.

THE BAD
Injuries
A number of high-profile
withdrawals — Yohan Blake,
Mo Farah, Becky James, Non
Stanford, Katarina Johnson-
Thompson — threatened to
undermine the credibility of
the Games.

BBC cheerleading
Yes, the corporation has spent
a lot of public money on wall-
to-wall coverage of the 20th
Commonwealth Games but
the cheerleading has been
nauseating at times. Andwhy,

66 to watch in Rioto watch in Rio THE GAMESTHE GAMES
PEOPLEPEOPLE
PLAY...PLAY...

Fun and games: Kenyan swimmer Issa Abdulla Hemed
Mohamed makes a splash in the butterfly and, clockwise
from top right, England’s women hockey players celebrate
after reaching the final, Sarah Barrow and Tonia Couch in
perfect synchronicity on their way to a diving gold, Sarah
Warnock creates a sandstorm in the long jump qualifying,
England’s Samuel Jackson feels the full force of a left hook
in his light-welterweight fight againt Denis Okoth of Kenya
and NIgeria’s Dominique Duncan, blue lipstick and all,
prepares to compete in the 200m

The fervour and enthusiasm
hasmadeup for the lack of star
quality, writes JohnGoodbody

Games have fallen short is in
athletics. The biggest loss here
was the absence, after his
illness, of Mo Farah. The
Gameswere deprived of the
double Olympic andworld
champion in the 5,000m and
10,000m, inwhat would have
been two highlights of the
Games. In 1970 there were
twomemorable races over
these distances. In the
5,000m Scotland’s Ian
Stewart and IanMcCafferty
defeated the outstanding
Kenyan Kip Keino, who three
days earlier hadwon the
1500m, an event in which he
was Olympic champion. In
the 10,000m another Scot,
Lachie Stewart, outsprinted
Ron Clarke, the Australian
world record-holder.
Only in themen’s 800m

this time didwewitness a
clash between the two
outstanding runners in the
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in the mixed zone, are
competitors interviewed by a
number of different BBC
platforms

Getting around Glasgow
Transportation has been a big
issue for journalists (buses
have often not turned up,
drivers have become lost) and
for the fare-paying public, too
(trainsfull tothebrim,stations
closed)

Sevens woe
Despite home advantage and
crowd support, none of the
home nations reached the
semi-finals of the rugby
sevens tournament.

Info from the volunteers
They had the tracksuits and
water bottles but had not been
briefed and were of little
logisticalhelp.Londongot this
right; Glasgow got it wrong.

Dai Greene
The defending title-holder
and 2011 world champion
failed to qualify for the final of
the 400m hurdles because of
injury and lack of training.

Overzealous organisation
Toomany roadswere shut and
too few access points open to
stadiums such as Celtic Park,
Hampden and Ibrox, which
comfortably cope with bigger
crowds for football. Many
spectators were left stranded,
unable to reach the shuttle
buses and trains theyhadbeen
almost ordered to use.

Schoolboy error
Josphat Bett celebrated before
reaching the finishing line in
the 10,000m final — and for a
while afterwards until the
Kenyan realisedMosesKipsiro
of Uganda had slipped past in
lane one, on the inside of

bronze medallist Cameron
Levins of Canada, to take the
gold by 0.03sec.

THE UGLY
Wales hit by controversy
First, one of the country’s
main medal hopes, the
boxer Fred Evans, had
his accreditation
declined before the
Games had even
begun. His conviction
for assault in April is
believed to have been
the reason for the
refusal. Then
Welsh athletes
Gareth
Warburton
and Rhys
Williams
were
suspende
d from
the team
after

STEFAN WERMUTH, RICHARD HEATHCOTE, BEN STANSALLBEN, JIM YOUNG, PETER MORRISON

Scots may have to walk 500 miles south for their shot at glory

IN HER autobiography,
Dreams Do Come True,
Katherine Grainger describes
a year early in her rowing
career when she turned down
the chance tomove from
Scotland to join the TeamGB
programme then based at
Marlow. “The offer of a new
boat and support down south
disappeared,” shewrote. “My
fundingwas vastly reduced
and I felt the full force of the
British rowing team’s
disappointment.”
Thewordsmight send a

chill through a few of
Scotland’s record-breaking
Commonwealth Games team
here in Glasgow. On
September 18, Scotlandwill
vote on independence. The
outcome is no longer a
formality. If the “yes” vote
prevails, Scotlandwill become
an independent nation in
March 2016 and several
Scottish athletes will have a
tough decision tomake. Take
Michael Jamieson. The
Olympic silvermedallist trains
at Bath University and is one

of a number of Team Scotland
athletes who have benefited
fromUK Sport funding
through the national lottery.
The average amount for the
1,400 or so TeamGB athletes
on podium funding is £18,000
a year, while support in kind
—medical services, training
camps, coaching, for example
— is worth another £55,000 a
year. The TeamGBHigh
Performance Programme has
received £355m for the
Olympic cycle to Rio.
InMarch 2016, fivemonths

before the start of the Rio
Games, Jamiesonmight have
to decidewhether to compete
for an independent Scotland
or TeamGB. “In years to
come, if athletes have never
competed at an Olympics or
Paralympics, they’d only be
eligible for Scotland, but those
who have already represented
TeamGBwill have the

choice,” saysWill McLeish,
spokesman for Sport
Scotland, themain funding
body for grassroots and elite
sport. “But there’s bound to
be a transitional phase during
the first Olympic cycle.”
For Jamieson, as formany

other talented Scots, it will be

a case of heart and head.
Though only 16 per cent of
Team Scotland receive
funding from south of the
border, nearly half of their
medal winners do. The list
includes Jamieson, Hannah
Miley, Ross Murdoch, Robbie
Renwick, StephenMilne,
Duncan Scott, Sarah
Adlington, Chris Sherrington,
Sally Conway, Aileen
McGlynn and Neil Fachie. In
sports such as swimming,
boxing and judo, Scotland has
world-class programmes. But
it cannotmatch the structure,
competitiveness or intensity
of the high-performance
programmes south of the
border in sailing, track cycling
or rowing. Equally, the GB
team for the nextWinter
Olympics in Pyeongchang
would lose all its curlers and
many of its short- track speed
skaters.

Independence could cause
funding problems for some
athletes. ByAndrewLongmore

Like the British Olympic
Association, UK Sport is
adopting a policy of ‘wait and
see’. “Speaking personally
and setting politics aside, I’d
be really disappointed if there
was a ‘yes’ vote,” says Liz
Nicholl, chief executive of UK
Sport. “From a GB sporting
perspectivewe’ll win a lot
moremedals together. If there
was a ‘yes’ vote, the impact on
Riowould beminimal. But the
Scottish systemwould have to
step up.”
Sport Scotland estimate

that their budget from lottery
funding and the Scottish
governmentwould be about
£100m for the next Olympic
cycle. “We have an excellent
model fromUK Sport in
place,” saysMcLeish. “We’d
just have to replicate that for
Team Scotland. Ten years ago,
our facilities were not nearly
as good as they are now and

these Games have raised our
ambitions even higher.”
The BOAwill tackle the

issuewhen it arises. “There
are issues of timing, of
funding and eligibility, but
therewill be enough time
after the vote to consider the
impact,” said a spokesman.
“But there’s no point in
planning for something that
might not happen.”
These Commonwealth

Games have been free of
political debate.Whatever the
outcome of the vote, Scottish
sport has done itself proud. It
would take time and serious
investment to hone a system
as effective and successful as
theworld-class performance
programmewhich brought
TeamGB 185medals,
including 63 golds, at the last
Olympic and Paralympic
Games in London.
Having spent an extra year

in Scotland, Grainger joined
the British squad in time to
win the first of her four
Olympicmedals — three
silver, one gold— in Sydney
and become Britain’s most
successful female rower. If
Scotland votes “yes” in
September, the next
generation of Chris Hoys and
Katherine Graingersmight
have to summon an English or
Welsh grandmother from their
family trees to enjoy the same
opportunities.

testing positive for a banned
substance apparently
contained in the supplement
brand that the pair both used.

Chika Amalaha
The 16-year-old Nigerian

weightlifter was stripped
of her gold medal after
testing positive for two
prohibited substances.

Trouble in the village
Light sleeper Greg

Rutherford, left,
complained that
inconsiderate
fellow-
villagers
were
making a
racket —
in his
tweet,
“more
noise
than a

herd of elephants startled in a
china shop — while he was
attempting to sleep ahead of
the long jump. They clearly
didn’t put him off his stride.
Then there was a
disagreement worthy of the
name, with the athletes’
village again the venue.
Australia’s Francois Etoundi
pleaded guilty to assault and
was ordered to pay £400 for
breaking the nose of Welsh
weightlifter and rival Gareth
Evans with a butt.

Usain Bolt
The circus surrounding the
belatedentranceoftheworld’s
fastestmanwas only the start.
From cringeworthy questions
at his introductory press
conference, including one
“journalist” requestinga selfie
with Bolt, to the storm in a
teacup when he allegedly said
that the Olympics were better

than the Commonwealth
Games. We all knew that
beforehe remindedus, sowhy
the feigned offence?

The diving scoreboard
It failedon the firstmorningof
the event in Edinburgh. They
then had to dig out the hand-
held scoring cards. The start
was delayed by 40 minutes
while the digital bug was
repaired.

Eric Hollingsworth’s suspension
The Englishman who is the
head coach for Australian
athletics described its star and
team captain, Sally Pearson,
the defending 100m hurdles
champion, as a “bad example”
because she failed to attend a
pre-Games training camp.
Athletics Australia suspended
him on Thursday and tried to
dissociate itself from his
comments.

ENGLAND RULE THE TRIATHLON WORLD
England’s triathletes confirmed the country’s status as world
leaders. Alistair Brownlee, the Olympic champion, won the
individual gold medal and his brother Jonathan the silver,
with Jodie Stimpson finishing first in the women’s event and
Vicky Holland third. Then the quartet came together to take
the mixed relay title. The only sadness was that the Welsh
female duo of Non Stanford, the 2013 world champion, and
former world champion Helen Jenkins were injured. For
depth of ability Britain are the envy of every other country.

BRITISH GYMNASTICS IN RUDE HEALTH
The renaissance of British gymnastics is astonishing. It
continued here, with teammates competing as rivals
representing England, Scotland and Wales monopolising the
medals. Max Whitlock won the all-around gold and led
England to the team title while Claudia Fragapane broke
through to win the women’s all-round title ahead of two
other English competitors. Home gymnasts then dominated
the apparatus finals. On the pommel Scotland’s Daniel
Keatings, injured in 2012, defeated both Louis Smith and
Whitlock, silver and bronze medallists at the London
Olympics, in an epic contest.

AUSTRALIA MAKE A SPLASH
The Australian swimming
team collected 44 medals,
including 16 gold, under
the direction of
Dutchman Jacco
Verhaeren, the first
foreigner to be their
head coach. Using such
refinements in training
as Corsuits, developed at
the University of
Queensland, which gently prod
swimmers if their bodies deviate
from the correct position in the water, their greatest star was
Cate Campbell, whose victory in the 100m freestyle
spearheaded their success.

PEATY JOINS THE GREATS
Adam Peaty’s win in the 100m breaststroke continued
Britain’s celebrated tradition of success in the stroke in major
events. His predecessors include David Wilkie, Duncan
Goodhew, Adrian Moorhouse, Nick Gillingham and Michael
Jamieson. Peaty, above, only 19, defeated South Africa’s
Olympic champion Cameron Van der Burgh with Scotland’s
Ross Murdoch, another breaststroke swimmer to break
through in Glasgow, in third place. Peaty was also a member
of the England team who upset Australia in the 4x100m
medley relay. Now Peaty must take on the best of the
Continent in the European championships this month.

AMOS STEPS OUT
The men’s 800m was the only track event at the Games
featuring the two leading runners in the world. Two years ago
Kenyan David Rudisha led from gun to tape to set a world
record of 1min 40.91sec, producing the outstanding athletics
performance of the Olympics. Second that day was
Botswana’s Nijel Amos, who has been a huge admirer of the
Kenyan. Both were injured in 2013 and Amos recovered his
form more quickly this year, defeating Rudisha recently in
Monte Carlo. In the final at Hampden Park Rudisha went
straight into the lead and was still ahead in the final straight,
only for Amos to pass him with 60m left and take the gold
medal.

TROTT KEEPS ON WINNING
Laura Trott regarded her victory
in the women’s 25km points
race as equal to her two gold
medals at the London Olympics.
She was not wrong. Three days
before her triumph at the Sir
Chris Hoy velodrome in Glasgow
she was diagnosed with a kidney
infection and had problems in
keeping her food down.

Jamieson: tough decisions

NEARLY HALF
THEIR MEDAL
WINNERS ARE
FUNDED FROM
SOUTH OF BORDER

JADE IS QUEEN OF THE GLASGOW SELFIES
England discus thrower
Jade Lally took selfies with,
from left, boxer Nicola
Adams, cyclist Sir Bradley
Wiggins, gymnast Louis
Smith and Olympic rower
Sir Matthew Pinsent

MomentsMoments of Brillianceof Brilliance
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One of the great
thingsaboutsomeof
England’s new crop
of players is their
talentforsoakingup
information. Joe

Root exhausted new team-
mates with his constant ques-
tions and Moeen Ali, in his
quieter way, and perhaps
rather like Gary Ballance, has
also surprised colleagues with
his ability to learn fast.
Told by Ian Bell among

others during net practice
before the recent Lord’s Test
that he would pose more of a
threat if he bowled his off-
breaks faster, as well as
adjusting his line of attack,
Moeenhassincemadestartling
progress. In two subsequent
Investec Tests against India he
has taken 11 wickets at 17.7
apiece, whereas previously he
had claimed seven at 54.7 in
three.
England’s dominant posi-

tionattheAgeasBowllastweek
gave him licence to bowl in
moreattackingfashionbutthat
brought its own pressures. He
was required to help win the
game and could have wilted
under the expectation. Instead
he met the challenge with
relish, something that only
enhancedhispopularitywitha
public seemingly eager to
embrace the multicultural
nature of the team.
Moeen has long shown

maturityinhiscricket.Hecap-
tainedWarwickshiresecondXI
at the age of 18 and a few
months later ledEnglandto the
semi-finals of the Under-19
World Cup in Sri Lanka, where
they were beaten only by a
strong India side containing
Cheteshwar Pujara, Rohit
Sharma and Ravindra Jadeja,
all of whom were among his
eight victims in Southampton.
AsAshleyGiles(whohimself

became an unlikely frontline
spinner for England after
startinglifeasamedium-pacer
and not making an impact at
Test level until he was 27 years
old, Moeen’s age now) has
pointed out, any spinner who

doesnotpossessgreatvariation
must still threaten both edges
of the bat. Moeen, with the
revolutions he puts on the ball
andhisdrift,suggestshecando
that.
Mostofhiswickets lastweek

came through attacking the
outside edge but Bhuvneshwar
Kumar fell via an inside edge
that loopedoff thepad togully.
Another impressive feature
washis greater accuracy: there
were not nearly as many loose
balls as in earlier games. No
wonder he has won the confi-
dence of Alastair Cook as well
as the captain’s gratitude for
sparingtheworkloadofhis fast

bowlers amid an arduous
series.
Moeenhasso farhadmostof

his success against right-
handers, a stark contrast to
Graeme Swann’s unashamed
preference for lefties,whopro-
vided himwith almost half his
255 Test victims. Off-spinners
have a natural advantage
against left-handers and
Moeen ought to do well when
he faces teams armed with
moreof them(hedismissedthe
greatKumarSangakkara twice
inthefirstseriesof thesummer
against Sri Lanka). India have
so far fielded only two, the
opener Shikhar Dhawan —

who has struggled to survive
James Anderson’s initial burst
— and Jadeja.
There needs to be some

realism, though. For a start,
India’s performance in the
third Test was execrable. Their
selection was defensive and
they never made any serious
attempt to seize the initiative,
allowing England to dictate
terms from start to finish and
form the conditions in which
Moeen could thrive.
Hewill not always find such

pliant opponents or such big
totals as England’s 569 towork
with. Spinbowling is adifficult
art to master and he has never
bowled more first-class overs
inaseasonthanthe324.4overs
he sent down last year. That is
notmuch of a base fromwhich
to work. At the start of this
season he was still saying he
washappiest in the roleof sup-
port act rather than frontline
spinner.
There are few precedents in

the English game of part-time
spinners turning themselves
into frontline operators. It is
usually the other way round,
with those initially chosen for
their bowling developing into
seriousbatsmeninthewayBob
Barber did in the 1960s, when
he started out as a leg-spinner
who batted No 8 but ended up
opening the batting and
tearing apart Australia’s
new-ball attack in a Test in
Sydney.
Perhaps the best example

of a part-time off-spinner
making an impact for
England is TonyGreig,who
usually bowled medium
pace but turned to off-
breaks when the occasion
suited, usually overseas.
He took 24 wickets in a
series in the West Indies,
includingamatch-winning13
in Trinidad, and 10 more on a
tour of India in support of
Derek Underwood’s left-arm
spinwhen Greig was captain.
Greig knew his limitations

and Moeen should not lose
sight of his. The consensus
among the experts seems to be
that he will have a better
chance of continued effective-
ness on anything but the most
helpful pitches if he focuses on
accuracy andbowling the tight
line that keeps good players in
check.
Giles said:“He’snotgoing to

be a world-beating spinner
right nowbut he’s bowling the
ball with good pace and he’s

landing it in that area that con-
sistently tests batsmen. Every
bowler is going tobowl theodd
half-tracker and half-volley
but he doesn’t bowl too many
of those. It’s time to stop
talkingabouthispositioninthe
side. He’s the best option for
England now and England
need to runwith him.”
What will be fascinating to

see is whether he can build on
his early success. Will he be
deconstructed by opposition
line-ups? There is no shortage

of one-hit wonders. Marcus
NorthoncebowledAustralia to
victorywithhisoff-breaksand
Simon Katich did the same
withhis left-armwrist spinyet
neither didmuch else with the
ball during Test careers that
spanned respectively 21 and 56
matches.
Providing Moeen does

maintain his progress,
England’s aim will be to find a
left-arm spinner to comple-
ment him when conditions
press thecase for twospinners,

whether this be a rehabilitated
Monty Panesar (unlikely); a
rejuvenated Simon Kerrigan
(slightlymoreprobable);or the
uncapped Ravi Patel, who is 23
and due to make his bow in a
representative shirt this week
for the Lions (too early to say).
Moeenmay need his quick-

learning skills in another
department, for his batting
remains a cause for concern.
While he showed immaculate
composure over six and a half
hours for an unbeaten 108 in a

After taking 11wickets in two
Tests,MoeenAli has to address
his batting, writes SimonWilde

For once, the ICC jobsworths make sensible stand

A SHARP rise in the sales of
air conditioning units would
have been no great surprise in
Dubai once the International
Cricket Council based its
headquarters there in 2005.
The placewaswarm enough
already and the additional hot
air would have beenwell
beyond the cooling powers of
an old-fashioned ceiling fan.
Many ICC decisions can be

put down to its delegates
wandering around in the
sunshinewithout a hat, such
as during the 2007World Cup,
when an umpire (England’s
Neil Mallender, as it happens)
was givenmaximummarks
for decision-making but lost
points after placing a bowler’s
floppy hat on his head. He
should, of course, as every
schoolboy knows, have hung
it on his official ICC belt clip.
Into that pettifogging

categorymanywould have
placed last week’s decision to
reprimandMoeen Ali for
wearing regulation-breaking
wristbands that drew
attention to events in the
Middle East. The ICCsaid the
bands breached its ban on the
display of “political”messages
during a Test match.
Whisper this quietly but

could the ICC have for once
(and youmight want to break
out the smelling salts before
reading on) reached an
entirely sensible decision? I
would argue that it has.
If Moeen, or indeed any

other cricketer, feels he
should try to increase public
awareness of a cause, that’s
fine. Admirable, even. But in
such cases don’t take the lazy
option. Buy a soap box and get
yourself down to Speakers’
Corner, announcing in

advance that you are pulling
out of the Test match. That’ll
get people talking.
The question prompted by

theMoeen business is this:
where do you draw the line?
What about the opening
batsmanwho has been
pestering the council tomend
the potholes in the road
outside his house? Or had his
planning application for a new
conservatory turned down?
Can hewear awristbandwith
“Kent County Council’s
Planning Committee Sucks”?
There’s a lot of protesting

done via the aerial route
nowadays, such as that
section of Manchester United

supporters who forked out for
a light aircraft to deliver an
anti-DavidMoyesmessage
last season. David Gowermay
havemissed a trick on his
notorious TigerMoth joyride
in 1991.When he buzzed that
upcountry ground in
Queensland he could have
attached an “Optional Nets
For Left Handers!” banner to
the biplane.
There’s a big difference

between an individual player
and a country’s cricket board
using amatch, a series or a
tour to pass judgment on an
issue (the D’Oliviera affair
being themost obvious
example). Moeen’s views on
Gazawould, I believe, be
described bymost people as
not only laudablywell
intentioned but widely
shared. But the bottom line is
that they’re personal.
And if players are allowed

tomake statements, political
or otherwise, during Test
matches, what next? The
England captain, especially
now he has some ammo to fire
back at ShaneWarne,may
decide to bat at Old Trafford
with a “ban all ex-players
fromwriting newspaper
columns”wristband. Let’s

teamwalking out for a Test
match in Australia in 1998
wearing black armbands,
whichwas not a protest
against a hideous dictator
running the country (even
though Tony Blair was prime
minister) but a frankly curious
display of a teammourning
the death of Darren Gough’s
grandfather Fred.
Statements and protests

rarely workwhen players get
involved, although they can
occasionally be amusing, as
when theWest Indies
wicketkeeper Denesh
Ramdin, upon completing a
century in the 2012 Edgbaston
Test, whipped a piece of paper
out of his pocket and held it
up for the cameras.
“Yeah Viv Talk Nah” it read.

Ramdinmeant it to be a
triumphant riposte to press
box criticism fromViv
Richards.We never did find
out whether Ramdin had a
note in his other pocket,
reading, in the event of a
duck: “Viv Yer Right. I’m
Hopeless.”
Moeen’s case is a refreshing

example of a sportsman
having a broader awareness of
theworld outside his own
narrow bubble. He realises

there is more to life than
tuning his doosra or signing
“The Beard That’s Feared”
T-shirts during the tea
interval atWorcester.
And topmarks to him for

taking to the streets of
Birminghamwith collection
buckets for victims of the
Gaza conflict, which is the
appropriate way to channel
his energies for a cause he
clearly feels passionate about.
Nomarks, however, to the

England andWales Cricket
Board for its supportive stance
towards a cricketer airing
social conscience issues in the
workplace. Perhapswewill

soon see awicketkeeper
taking a catch in a pair of
gloves demanding Russia’s
removal as hosts for the next
FifaWorld Cup.
So credit where it is rarely

due to the ICC for taking a dim
view of cricketers delivering
personal messages in Test
matches. On the other hand,
should Englandwin the series
against India, Alastair Cook
might feel any finewould be
worth paying if hewhipped a
piece of paper from his pocket
that read: “OK Fatso. Now Put
A Zip In It” andwaved it at the
peroxide blond in the Sky
commentary box.

hope not, as the queue down
at the JobCentre would stretch
formiles.
The one unequivocally

applauded example of
individual cricketers using a
high-profile match to draw
attention to political unrest
was the black armband
protest by Andy Flower and
Henry Olonga in Zimbabwe
during the 2003World Cup. It
was a brave gesture, albeit a
futile one. Nothingmuch has
changed for the better.
At the other end of the scale

we had the entire England

Star turn: despite his recent progress, Moeen Ali is still seen by many pundits as a support act rather than a match-winning spinner

Wristband protest:Moeen’s messages supported Gaza refugees

Martin Johnson

TOP MARKS TO
HIM FOR TAKING
TO THE STREETS
OF BIRMINGHAM
WITH COLLECTION
BUCKETS

heroic if ultimately futile bid to
save the Headingley Test, his
techniqueagainsttheshortball
cannot convince anyone that
he will necessarily be able to
holddownaplacethroughouta
five-match series against Aus-
tralia next summer.
Mitchell Johnson, Ryan

Harris and Co will know he is
prone to taking his eyes off
short-pitched deliveries. If
they don’t, someone in the
Australian camp is failing to do
his job. The Aussie quick
bowlers will reckon that if
Mohammad Shami and Ishant
Sharmacanbouncehimouton
surfaces at Trent Bridge and
Lord’s that were hardly tram-
polinesthentheycanmostcer-
tainly do the same.
And if Old Trafford shows

thekindof life it sometimeshas
in the recent past Moeen may
face further embarrassment.
To address a technical issue in
mid-series is difficult but this
will certainly be one for him to
look at over thewinter.

THE next player to be
given his Test debut by
England will be asked
whether he wants to
take the number 666 or
prefers to skip to 667 to
avoid a figure identified
with the Antichrist or
Devil,writes Simon
Wilde.
Jos Buttler, above,

became England’s
665th Test cricketer
when he made his debut
at the Ageas Bowl last
Sunday and although
the squad for this
week’s fourth Test
contains no uncapped
players, James
Whitaker, the national
selector, has
confirmed that
when the time
comes the

decision will
be left
with the
player.
The
numb

ers are
awarded

alphabetically if more
than one player makes
his debut in the same
match.
Many sportsmen are

superstitious and
consider numbers to
have some significance.
Australian batsmen
often worry when their
individual score reaches
87 — 13 short of a
hundred. Of the
Australians only Clem
Hill has ever been
dismissed more than
once in Tests and more
England batsmen have
fallen on that figure.
Much to the

amusement of
spectators, the English
umpire David Shepherd
stood on one leg when
“Nelson” and “Double
Nelson” — 111 and 222
— appeared on the
scoreboard.

MoeenAli’s laudable opinions
on theGaza conflictmust not
be aired during Testmatches

ANDREW COULDRIDGE

HE’S NOW THE
BEST OPTION FOR
ENGLAND AND
THEY NEED TO
RUN WITH HIM

SHIKHAR DHALWAN

ENGLAND DEBUT
TO CAUSE DEVIL
OF A DILEMMA

Moeen Ali is showing that
Islam and cricket can mix,
News, P21

Cult status

BIRTH OFBIRTH OF
A SPINNERA SPINNER
...but what about...but what about
facing the short ball?facing the short ball?

BIRTH OF
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The transformation of
the England team
fromthe ridiculous to
the sublime in the
past two Tests is
indicativeofa teamin

transition. There have been
plenty of encouraging indi-
vidual efforts this summer but
the team’s confidence has
mirrored that of the England
captain too readily. Alastair
Cookcantrytomodelateamin
hisownimagebutthatdoesnot
mean they should be obligated
to replicate his form entirely.
That said, the multitude of

smiles and good cheer that
surroundedtheteamaftertheir
first Test win in 11 matches ws
heartwarming. There is a
distinct feeling in the dressing
room that the new generation
are finally beginning to “bed
down” and are ready to
flourish, now that some of the
enormous pressure sur-
rounding the captain has
eased. Let’s explore what we
have learnt about the team so
far this summer.

Clear minds trump experience
Acomonmisconception is that
Test cricket becomes easier as
experience grows. I found that
asexpectationandmentalbag-
gage accumulated over the
years, the game became much
more difficult. That perception
has been backed up this
summer. The senior players —
Cook,IanBell, JamesAnderson
and Stuart Broad, and Matt
Prior before his withdrawal —
have been battlingwith them-
selves as much as the opposi-
tion this summer.
The new generation have

come in marvellously naive to
the pitfalls of the game and
inspiredby the ideaof fulfilling
their dreams. The batsmen,
suchasGaryBallance, JoeRoot
and Jos Buttler, have grabbed
their chancewith both hands.
Senior players are crucial,

though, when the game is on a
knife edge. A battle-hardened
veteran, who is in good form
and thus also has an
unclutteredmind, often finds a
way to help the team over the
line. This is what has been
missingthisseasonforEngland
andwhy themanagement will
be delighted with the
performances of Cook, Bell,
Anderson and Broad in South-
ampton.

Balance is vital to a team
England started the summer
withateamoutofkilter.Abat-
tery of fast bowlerswas picked
to obliterate a Sri Lankan team
supposedly vulnerable to the
seam and swing so prevalent
early in the English summer.
The theory was fine, the

practice was entirely different.
The sun came out, the pitches

were slow and England found
themselves exposed. Cook did
have the spin of Moeen Ali to
turntobutthenewmanhadyet
to gain the confidence of the
captain andwasusedas anaft-
erthought.
At the start of the series

against India the teamwereout
ofkilter again,withBenStokes
acting as a bowling allrounder
and batting at No 8. On paper
the batting looked strong
enough but Stokes, perhaps
affected by being so low in the
order, showed few glimpses of
the batting prowess that we
saw from him during the
winter. Instead, his main con-
tributionwasasadecentfourth
seamer.
The team for the South-

ampton Test had a remarkably
similar balance to that seen
earlier. The difference, how-
ever, was that Cook now
trustedMoeentobowlhisshare
and was happy also to use him
as an attacking threat.
India, conversely, opted for

a four-man bowling line-up,
which left themwoefully
short of wicket-taking
options.

Cook is the right man to
take England forward
Has any England captain had
to enduremore than Cook in
the past twomonths? A deci-
sion to drop andmove on from
Kevin Pietersen, an England
teammisfiring, an opening
batsmanwho can’t score runs
— all of it was seen to be
Cook’s fault.
A person’s true character is

generally revealed when the
chips are down. Cook has
shown all the attributes that
haveenabledhimtoscoremore
than 8,000 Test runs. He met
thequestionsonhis immediate
future with determination,
dignity and class. He showed
he was able to learn from his
mistakes in the field and he
managed to push himself to
turn around his form with the
bat.
We have witnessed a

remarkable rebirth by a
remarkable cricketer. What
wasclear fromthereceptionhe
received at the Ageas Bowl is
that he has many admirers,
including his players.
The questions surrounding

his leadership are bound to

return, but hewill be greatly
emboldened by his ability to
deal with theworst the job
has to offer.

The back-up seamers
are a problem
SinceMay 2013 England have
tried eight different seam
bowlers in addition to Broad
and Anderson, their two stal-
warts. During that time the
veterans have produced
almost exactly the same
returns, with 73 and 72
wickets respectively. No other
seamer, however, hasman-
agedmore than the 22wickets
of Stokes.
Because the two other

bowlers selected at the Ageas
Bowl, Chris Woakes and Chris
Jordan, failed to take a wicket
(although Woakes deserved
better than that), the England
selectors have difficult deci-
sions tomake.
Although he has taken only

10wickets in that time, having
spent the winter desperately
out of form, I believe Steven
Finn should be brought back
into the fold, both for his
wicket-taking potential and

because his stock delivery,
which angles into the right-
handers, provides a proper
contrast with the two senior
bowlers.LiamPlunketthasnot
let anybody down on his recall
after seven years in the Test
wilderness but Finn is a better
long-term bet.
Stokes, Woakes and Jordan

have the ability to provide an

excellent fourth option but
they are not benefiting from
being chopped and changed.
Jordan, in particular, looked a
shadowofthefun-lovingchar-
acter, thebreathof freshairwe
saw earlier in the summer.
England are best served

stickingwithoneofthosethree
seamers and allowing him to
grow into the role.

Overduewin
puts England
back on the
right track but
tough calls
must bemade

Ballance has patriotic history on his side

AMONG the England players
observing aminute’s silence
tomark the centenary of the
1914-18 conflict before last
week’s Test match at the
Ageas Bowlwas onewhose
familywere involved in both
worldwars.
Gary Ballance, England’s

star batsman of the season
with 603 runs in fivematches,
was born and raised in
Zimbabwe but the family’s
roots are firmly in this
country and the links have
always been strong. His
parents, Simon and Gail, have
attended every Test he has
played this summer, though
they still live in Zimbabwe.
One of the batsman’s

great-grandfathers, Gerald
Timms, drove a tank in the

FirstWorldWar. Margaret
Timms, a great-grandmother,
was a nurse in France.
Gerald’s brother, Jack

Timms, was a stalwart of the
Northamptonshire side
between 1925 and 1949,
making 468 appearances for
the club and scoring 20,384
runs, a county record until it
was passed a few years later
by Dennis Brookes. RC
Robertson-Glasgow, the
Somerset bowler turned
Observer cricket
correspondent, wrote that
Timms “excels in the hook,
the cut and any battle against
high-bouncing bowlers”. He
was also a golf professional.
Hugh Chicheley Ballance,

one of Gary’s grandfathers,
had an adventurous career as

a SecondWorldWar fighter
pilot, flying Spitfires and
Hurricanes and twice being
shot down. He started his
trainingwhen he turned 18
but was too young to take part
in the Battle of Britain, joining
RAF 266 (Rhodesia) Squadron
a fewmonths after it was over.
The 266 squadronwas based
in England but he also spent
time in North Africa on
secondment to
another RAF
squadron.
Hughwas

shot down
once
over
Holland
and
again over
the Channel
towards the end of
D-Day operations.
Hewas able to bail
out and parachute
into the sea, where
he inflated his
dinghy andwas
picked up by an
American tug before
being taken to the
Mulberry harbour

and back to England. Hewas
awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross for bravery. He
returned to Rhodesia— now
Zimbabwe— after thewar
and spent a brief period at
mining school before taking
up farming. He passed on land
to each of his six children,
including Gary’s father
Simon, but as was the case
withmanywhite farmers
their landwas taken from
them under president Robert
Mugabe’s reforms.

David Houghton, the
former Zimbabwe Test
captain and now an
assistant coach at

Somerset, married
into the Ballance
family and knew
Hughwell
because he and
Houghton’s
father had gone
to school

together in
Bulawayo. “All

the land that Hugh bought
and farmed has now been
taken,” he said. “Simon is still
there, working for one of the
tobacco companies and
teaching the new farmers how
to farm tobacco. It’s amazing
tome that he is not bitter
about what has happened and
that he is able to teach the
small-scale guys to farm.”
Hugh died in December 2012,
aged 90.
Gary inherited the family

talent for sport. As a
youngster he played tennis,
golf, squash, hockey and
rugby. His ability at cricket
won him a scholarship to
Harrow for his last two years
of schooling. He stayedwith
Houghton and his wife in the
holidays—Houghtonwas
thenworking as Derbyshire’s
coach— and through
Houghton hewas given the
chance to play county cricket.
Ballance, 24,moved to
Yorkshire after Houghton left
Derbyshire in 2008.
One of Ballance’s two

younger brothers, Bruce,
works as a sports coach in
Cirencester, Gloucestershire.

The other, Dylan, is at
university in South Africa.
Houghton is unsurprised at

how quickly Ballance has
adjusted to Test cricket or that
he has settled at No 3, despite
concerns in some quarters
that hewould be better off
batting in themiddle order.
“Gary has got a very level

head, which is a great thing,”
Houghton said. “Hewas an
opener or a No 3 all the time
until hewent to Yorkshire,
where a spot arrived for him
to bat No 6. Because he did so

well there everyone has
considered him a five or six
but that’s not where he
started life.When hewent
back to Zimbabwe as an
overseas player for a couple of
seasons he opened the innings
and scored a lot of hundreds.
“I know hewas desperate

for his chance up at the top of
the order, sowhen it arrived
[with England] I’m sure he
took it with open hands.
“He’s playing and enjoying

it. The fact he is getting
success is a bonus.”

Test batsman’s ancestors boast
proudwar records and sporting
heritage, writes SimonWilde

MOMENTUM in the
Pataudi Trophy series is
almost certainly running
the way of the home side.
England not only emerged
victorious on the field at
Southampton to level at
1-1 with two Tests to play,
they also won the battle in
the disciplinary chamber,
where India’s charge of
serious misconduct against
James Anderson —which
always smacked of
opportunism even if
Anderson does need to act
his age —was
unceremoniously kicked
into touch.
On top of that the teams

nowmove to Old Trafford,
which could provide the
fastest, bounciest surface
seen in this summer’s
Investec Tests. Pitches do
not always meet
expectations but
Thursday’s strip would not
need to have much life to
beat some of those served
up so far.
This ought to play into

England’s hands. They can
recall their fastest bowler,
Liam Plunkett, who sat out
the match at the Ageas
Bowl, probably in place of
Chris Jordan, while India
look likely to be again
without their tallest
bowler, Ishant Sharma,
who won them the game
at Lord’s. Things have
certainly been falling
England’s way of late.

England too have the
comfort of knowing
they are on an
eight-match unbeaten
run at Old Trafford (six
wins, two draws). That
said, they had the
worst of things against
Australia 12 months ago,
when Ryan Harris first
punctured Jonathan
Trott’s self-belief and but
for rain England might
well have lost. Instead, the
drawwas enough to
ensure the Ashes were

England
seem to
hold all
the aces

Simon Wilde
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT

NOWWEARE
COOKING

Fighter pilot:Hugh Chicheley Ballance, a grandfather of Gary’s

Ballance: in
the runs from
the start

HE WILL BE
EMBOLDENED BY
HIS ABILITY TO
DEAL WITH THE
WORST THE JOB
HAS TO OFFER

Andrew Strauss

Anderson: on home ground

Tests Ovs Wkts Avg 5-fors

Stuart Broad 17 636.4 72 27.47 4
Steven Finn 3 71.0 10 27.80 0
James Anderson 17 696.5 73 27.94 4
Chris Tremlett 1 36.0 4 30.00 0
Ben Stokes 6 204.4 22 32.90 1
Tim Bresnan 5 153.3 15 33.46 0
Liam Plunkett 4 186.5 18 34.44 1
Chris Jordan 3 111.4 5 70.80 0
Boyd Rankin 1 20.5 1 81.00 0
Chris Woakes 2 55.0 1 179.00 0

ENGLAND’S FAST BOWLING OPTIONS

retained. Stuart Broad is
also thought to be
managing his persistent
knee problemwell enough
to take his place. He will
be eager to improve on his
poor record on a ground
that ought to suit him; in
his only two appearances
there he has taken two
wickets at 108.5 apiece.
Anderson, no doubt

relieved simply to be able
to play, will also be hoping
to remedy an ordinary
record on his home
ground (12 wickets at 35.3
each in four games). He
endured much frustration
against Australia last year,
kept waiting until his 39th
over to pick up the first of
two wickets in the slog
overs that preceded
Australia’s declaration.
Peter Moores reckoned

that Anderson and Broad
last week finally
“reconnected with what
the game is about —
getting out there and
playing for their country”.
That, presumably, is

what 10 Tests without a
win does for the mind.
Anderson will not want
for additional motivation
but he now needs only 13
wickets to overtake Sir Ian
Botham as England’s
leading wicket-taker,
something the Lancastrian
will believe is an attainable
target in the remaining
games of the series.
As for India, they need

to get back to playing good
cricket. Bhuvneshwar
Kumar, their leading
bowler, was below his best
last week and
Ravichandran Ashwin
could be summoned to
bolster the attack.

(since May 1, 2013; minimum 10 overs)

BALLANCE FAMILY

STU FORSTER

Happy days: Jos Buttler is the latest of England’s new generation of Test batsmen to play with freedom, giving Cook, inset, reason to smile
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No player has taken
this season’s Nat-
West T20 Blast by
storm quite like
Jason Roy. Great
things have been

expected of the Surrey
batsman sincehe struckacen-
tury at Beckenham off 57 balls
as a teenager. This season he
has shown a high level of
consistency in four-day
cricket, in which he averages
50.20 compared with 8.16 last
year, and the 20-over arena, a
format that militates against
such a thing.
Thissuggestsnotonlyagood

eye but a sound technique, and
itwouldbeasurpriseifEngland
did not come calling soon,
especially if Alastair Cook
decides to give up the one-day
captaincy, as might well
happen. With the World Cup
looming, Roy, 24, could be
timing his runwell.
Roy, whomoved to England

from his native Durban aged
nine, played the stand-out
innings of Surrey’s quarter-
final win over Worcestershire
at The Oval yesterday and it
was enough to settle the out-
come, even if the home side
frittered away wickets as the
finishing line approached.
South Africa allrounder Robin
Peterson settled matters by
pounding14runsoff threeballs
to follow up the two important
wickets he claimed with his
left-arm spin.
Surrey thus reached finals

day for the sixth time in 12
years, much to the delight of
Kevin Pietersen, who contrib-
uted 29 to the cause off 27 balls
but could not deny he was
upstaged by his two fellow
South African-born team-
mates. Pietersen’s dismissal in
the 12thover,draggingaball to
midon, followed the runout of
Rory Burns with a direct hit
from Brett d’Oliveira and
started the jitters in the Surrey
camp.
Roy’s 52 — containing eight

foursandthreesixesandoccu-
pying just 23 balls — was
pinch-hitting in excelsis. After
four overs, his teammates had
contributed one run to his 46.
Not all his strikes were clean
butsomeofhistimingwassub-
lime and he messed horribly
with the bowlers’ minds.
During a sequence of five

boundaries inasmanyballs,he
skipped down the pitch to
hoick Mitchell McClenaghan
over the legside boundary for
six before hanging back to the
next ball and punching it
through the offside. To Jack
Shantry, he swapped hands to
fetch a ball from well outside
leg stump to backward point.
Roy’s eighth50 in 14 innings

in the competition this year
required only 20 balls but was
not his fastest. He needed just
19 against Hampshire in the
group stage. In all, he has
scored 619 runs, making him
thetournamentleaderaheadof
LukeWright on 601.
England will shortly face

India in five ODIs but only one
Twenty20,whichwouldhardly
be enough of a trial if Roywere
to be tried. He deserves an
extended run in the short for-
mats, perhaps as Alex Hales’s
opening partner to see how
explosive they might be as a
combination. Both are natural
six-hitters in a way that Cook
and Ian Bell will never be,
although thought has to be
given to how much the ball
might nip around at the World
Cup during England’s group
matches in New Zealand.
Conditions there can favour

the seamers early on, though
equally New Zealand grounds
tend to be small. Neither Roy
nor Hales would struggle to
clear the ropes there.
Yesterday’s match pro-

ceededwithout theanticipated
political sideshow. Azhar
Mahmood, Surrey’s Pakistan
all-rounder and a veteran of
Twenty20 knockouts, had
intended to show his support
forMoeenAli’swearingofpro-
Palestine wristbands during

lastweek’s Test, butAzharwas
minded to think again by an
email sent to all members on
Thursday by the Professional
Cricketers’ Association.
“We advised players to steer

clear of controversial issues
regarding political or religious
statements that might make
thempossible targets for retri-
bution,” saidAngusPorter, the
PCA’s chief executive.
Azhar’s original plan was to

wear bands like those worn by
Moeen carrying the words
“Save Gaza” and “Free Pales-
tine”. He then considered a
simpleblackwristbandinstead
but decided against even that
after Surrey stepped in to rein-
force the PCA’s message,
fearing the attention would
distract from the task at hand.
Moeen, like other England

players, was not released for
quarter-final duty. He was a
big loss toWorcestershire,who
never broke free of highly dis-
ciplined bowling after being
put in tobat, a shrewdmoveby
GaryWilsonagainstopponents
who would have felt the pres-
sure of trying to make finals
day for the first time.
This was their fourth quar-

ter-final defeat, and their only

partnership of more than 20
was that of 31 for the fourth
wicket between Richard
Oliver, who was their top
scorer with 34, and Ross Whi-
teley. A succession of batsmen
perished manufacturing shots
off straight balls. Remarkably,
seven of Worcestershire’s nine
wicketswerebowled,somethe
result of drag-ons.
The trouble, though, started

with the run out of their cap-
tain, Daryl Mitchell, who
lapped a ball to short fine leg
only to be beaten home by an
accurate throw to the bowler’s
end by Matt Dunn, who along
with Jade Dernbach led the
way with the ball. Dunn
knocked back the middle
stump of the dangerous Colin
Munro and also bowled Ben
Cox.
Dunn has the frame for fast

bowlingandtouched90mphat
times, confirmation of his
growing reputation followinga
winter at the Darren Lehmann
academy in Adelaide.
He has represented England

Under-19s but who he might
play for at full international
level, should it come to it, is
uncertain. Dunn’s father hails
fromCountyDownandIreland

Roy’s 23-ball
rampage sets
his county on
theway to
finals day. By
SimonWilde

Job done: Matt Dunn celebrates bowling one of his two Worcestershire victims before Jason Roy, inset, sealed Surrey’s victory with more than three overs to spare

SURREYSURREY
STROLLSTROLL

LANCASHIRE’S Jordan Clark
took threewickets in an over
to help his teamwin their
thrilling NatWest T20 Blast
quarter-final against Glam-
organ at Old Trafford by one
run.
In a rain-interrupted

matchwhichwas postponed
from Friday because of the
weather, Glamorgan fin-
ishedwith 136 for seven in
reply to Lancashire’s 137 for
eight.
Clark dismissed Chris

Cooke, bowledwith the first
ball of his second over, and
then two balls later knocked
back the stumps of Stewart
Walters, who failed to score.
With his final ball he had
David Lloyd caught by Tom
Smith. He had also struck in
his first over to send back
the dangerousMurray
Goodwin for 17.
The 23-year-old blasted

his team back into the con-
test and it was enough to
send them into the final four
despite a brutal 67 not out off
49 balls by Glamorgan’s Jac-
ques Rudolph.
Lancashire’s innings was

dominated by left-handed
Australian UsmanKhawaja,
who hit a splendid 67 off 54
balls after they had lost their
other overseas player, Ash-
well Prince, for seven.
Khawaja hit six fours and

a six in his hour at the
wicket, steadying the
innings against some tidy
bowling fromAndrew
Salter, whose economic four
overs went for less than five
runs an over. Khawaja fell to
fellowAustralianMichael
Hoganwith three overs
remaining. Hogan and
GraemeWaggwere themost
successful of the Glamorgan
bowlers, each taking three
wickets.
Glamorgan’s replywas

disrupted by the loss of
openerMarkWallace in the
second over, but a 59-run
stand between the captain,
Jim Allenby, and Rudolph
put Glamorgan back on
track. Allenby fell to Steven
Croft’s pace for 38. Rudolph
stayed steady after watching
the run of wickets at the
other end.
The South African hit six

fours and a big six in his
knock. Glamorgan needed
15 runs off the final over
fromClark towin and the
South African chipped away
at the target with four twos.
But, needing six off the final
ball, hewas only able to
score four as his team fell
agonisingly short. Clark fin-
ishedwith four for 22 in his
four overs.
nPAKISTAN’S banned
cricketers, SalimMalik and

Mohammad Aamir have
backedmoves by New
Zealand’s government to
enforce prison sentences for
players found guilty of spot
ormatch fixing.
Malik, who is serving a

life ban formatch fixing, and
Aamir, who is in the fourth
year of a five-year ban for
spot fixing, said prison terms
would help curb themenace
of corruption.
“I think it is a goodmove

by New Zealand’s govern-
ment and other cricket-
playing nations should also
follow it,” saidMalik, who
has pleaded innocence since
being banned in 2000.
“I know howmuch I have

suffered because of this
match-fixing stigma. I think
it is time a similar lawwas
also enacted in Pakistan so
that cricket players can be
clean of such allegations
once and for all,” Malik said.
Aamir, 22, was banned for

spot fixing in 2010 and
believes the threat of going
to prisonwould deter
players from being tempted
to get involvedwithmatch
fixing. “Some people try to
lure players down thewrong
path,” he said. “I have expe-
rienced it. I think such laws
will make players think
twice about what they are
doing.What I didwaswrong
and it has been hard going
without cricket.”

In the runs: Lancashire’s Usman Khawaja on his way to 67

MALCOLM COUZENS

Threewickets in one over for
JordanClark drives team to
T20Blast finals day

SCOREBOARD
NatWest t20 Blast, Quarter-
final:Surrey v Worcestershire (The
Oval): Surrey beat Worcestershire
by 3 wickets

Worcestershire
*D K HMitchell run out (Dunn) 10
R KOliver b Peterson 34
T Kohler-Cadmore b Peterson 13
CMunro b Dunn 5
RAWhitely b Batty 17
@OBCox b Dunn 5
JLeach b Dernbach 20
BL D’Oliveira not out 14
SHChoudry c Wilson b Dernbach 4
JDShantry b Mahmood 8
MJMcClenaghan not out 3
Extras (lb 1, w 7) 8
Total (9 wkts; 20 ovrs) 141

Fall: 1-19, 2-39, 3-47, 4-78, 5-85,
6-97, 7-115, 8-128, 9-137

Bowling: Dilshan 2-0-13-0;
Mahmood 4-0-32-1; Dernbach 4-
0-22-2; Peterson 2-0-12-2; Batty
4-0-33-1; Dunn 4-0-28-2

Surrey
J JRoy c Mitchell b Shantry 52
TMDilshan c Choudhry b Shantry 1
KPPietersen c Kohler-Cadmore
b Leach 29
*@GCWilson c Shantry b Leach 12
RJBurns run out (D’Oliveira) 2
Azhar Mahmood c Leach
b McClenaghan 9
RJPeterson not out 24
ZSAnsari c Cox b Munro 2
GJBatty not out 2
Extras (b 2, lb 2, w 7) 11
Total (7 wkts; 16.3 ovrs) 144

Did not bat: JW Dernbach,
MPDunn

Fall: 1-35, 2-67, 3-89, 4-104, 5-
106, 6-121, 7-128

Bowling: Shantry 4-0-26-2;
McClenaghan 4-0-44-1; Leach
4-0-22-2; Choudhry 2.3-0-29-0;
Mitchell 1-0-11-0; Munro 1-0-8-1

Umpires: RJBailey and NGBCookENGLAND FACE
INDIA IN FIVE
ODIS AND ONE
T20. ROY MERITS
AN EXTENDED
RUN IN THE
SHORT FORMATS

NatWest t20 Blast, Quarter-
final: Lancashire v Glamorgan
(Old Trafford): Lancashire beat
Glamorgan by 1 run

Lancashire
T CSmith c Wallace b Wagg 5
AGPrince b Wagg 7
UTKhawaja c Cosker b Hogan 67
KRBrown st Wallace b Salter 15
*P JHorton c Goodwin b Salter 3
S JCroft c Allenby bWagg 16
@ALDavies c sub b Hogan 4
JClark not out 6
WAWhite c Allenby b Hogan 4
SDParry not out 0
Extras (lb 6, w 4) 10
Total (8 wkts; 20 ovrs) 137

Did not bat: KMJarvis
Fall:1-8, 2-19. 3-59, 4-67, 5-121,
6-122, 7-129, 8-135
Bowling: Salter 4-0-19-2; Wagg
4-0-28-3; Hogan 4-0-33-3;
Allenby 3-0-13-0; Cosker 4-0-
35-0; Rudolph 1-0-2-0

Glamorgan
@M AWallace c Davies b Smith 2
*JAllenby c Horton b Croft 38
JARudolph not out 67
MWGoodwin b Clark 17
CBCooke b Clark 2
S JWalters b Clark 0
DLLloyd c Smith b Clark 0
GGWagg c White b Jarvis 3
AGSalter not out 5
Extras (lb 1, w 1) 2
Total (7 wkts, 20 ovrs) 136

Did not bat: DACosker, MGHogan
Fall: 1-5, 2-64, 3-92, 4-100, 5-
100, 6-100
Bowling:Croft 4-0-25-1; Smith
2-0-10-1; Jarvis 3-0-25-1;
White 3-0-28-0;Parry 4-0-25-
0;Clark 4-1-22-4

SCOREBOARD

have spoken to him about
joiningthemfortheWorldCup.
England have previously
poached Irish talent but soon
the bootmight be on the other
foot. He will have a persuasive
voice in his ear inWilson, who
is a regular for Ireland.

The finals day line-up at
EdgbastononAugust 23will be
completed by today’s match
between Nottinghamshire and
Hampshire, who are aiming to
make the showpiece for a fifth
straight year and finished as
winners in 2010 and 2012.
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Clark fireworks
lift Lancashire
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ARyder Cup match
without Lee West-
wood may seem a
peculiar concept
but it is likely to
become a reality

unless he wins or comes close
to winning the final major of
the year next weekend.
Westwood has played in

eight consecutive Ryder Cups,
and with great distinction.
While Ian Poulter has been
Europe’s beating heart and
motivator,Westwoodhas been
the stalwart, Mr Dependable.
In 37 matches, alone or with a
partner, he has won 18, lost 13
and halved six.
But as he heads for Valhalla,

near Louisville, for theUSPGA
Championship, he languishes
in the rankings. Needing a
near-miracle to win an auto-
matic place in Europe’s team,
Westwood is unlikely to be one
of Paul McGinley’s three cap-
tain’s picks forGleneagles next
month unless he can burst into
his best form.
At least Valhalla, a course of

mixed repute that is hosting
this major largely because it is
owned by the organiser, has
some positive Ryder Cup asso-
ciations for the Englishman. In
the 2008 edition there he
equalled Arnold Palmer’s
record of 12 consecutive
matches without defeat.
But Westwood’s form is

poor; he has missed four con-
secutive cuts since May (there
is no cut this weekend at the
WGC Bridgestone Invita-
tional). More worrying is that
his present malaise is part of a
decline that has seen him
descend in the world rankings
froma regular top-10 presence
to his current position, 34th,
behind 13 European players.
When Westwood moved

from Worksop to Florida in
December 2012 he intended to
make one final sustained effort
to take his game to a new level
and win a major. He was 39
years old and ranked sixth. By
all accounts Westwood is
happy with American life and
his family have settled in well.
But the golfing benefits have
not materialised and in retro-
spect the move was probably
made too late.
Westwood parted company

withhis long-termcoach,Pete
Cowen, and has since sought
swing advice from the late Bob
Torrance, ButchHarmon (both
briefly) and Sean Foley. After
seven months working with
Foley, Westwood terminated
the arrangement in February.
The quest for a major has

been especially frustrating
because he has gone close so
often.Hehasplayed66majors,
finishing in the top three eight
times and twice led the field
going into the final day; at The
Masters in 2010 and The Open
in 2013.

In his nextmajor, last year’s
US PGA at OakHill,Westwood
contended once more. After
three rounds he was joint sev-
enth, four strokes behind the
leader, and told the press he
washappywitheveryaspectof
his game.After a 76on the final
day he finished joint-33rd, 13
strokes adrift of Jason Dufner,
thewinner.
Westwood’s irritation was

suchthatwhenhewasverbally
abused by golf fans on Twitter
he responded in kind with
what has become known as
“Westwood’s Twitter rant”.

Admitting that he was well
fuelled, Westwood, tweeting
from a private jet on his way
back to Florida, declared: “I
love slagging people back. Had
enough of sitting there taking
it. Bring it on!”
Westwood sent more than

80 messages. Some included
obscenities and one boasted of
his earnings: “Come on you
girly boy trolls. I’ve only won
just over 2 mill on course this
year.” The following day he
issued an apology, principally
to his sponsors.
The Ryder Cup has proved

less lucrative but more satis-
fying to Westwood. He made
his debut at Valderrama in
1997,wherehewaspairedwith
Nick Faldo, making his final
appearance as a player in the
biennial challenge. In the Sat-
urday morning fourballs they
enjoyed a memorable victory
over Tiger Woods and Mark
O’Meara.
Westwood formed a succes-

sion of formidable Ryder Cup
partnerships, notably with
Sergio Garcia and Darren
Clarke. Westwood and Garcia
played seven times together in

PGA Tour must tell world if Johnson failed drugs test

THE Dustin Johnson affair is
likely to have profound and
damaging consequences for
the PGA Tour, as well as for
the good standing of golf in
theworld of sport.
On Thursday, Johnson

announced hewas taking a
leave of absence from the
game for personal reasons.
Americanmedia sources
quickly reported that he had
been suspended for six
months by the tour after
failing three drugs tests:
involvingmarijuana in 2009

and cocaine in 2012 and 2014.
Although the tour has a policy
of not commenting on
suspension for the use of
recreational drugs, and said
that no commentwould be
made, they issued a statement
on Friday confirming
Johnson’s version, that hewas
taking a voluntary leave of
absence, and denying that he
had been suspended.
In 2012, Johnson also took a

leave of absence from the
Tour, citing a back injury.
After competing in the

Cadillac championship in
March, he did not resume
until May,missing The
Masters. During this period,
hewas reported to have been
seen practising in Florida,
where he lives.
The immediate implications

of his current sabbatical are
that hewill not play in this
week’s US PGA championship
or in the Ryder Cup in
September. Since he is having
a good season, contending in
The Open and standing fourth
in the US Ryder Cup team
standings, his absencewill
weaken the US team.
As Paul McGinley, Europe’s

Ryder Cup captain, has
intimated, that will not be the
end of thematter. “It’s much
better for everyone if there is
clarity,”McGinley said. “If
he’s beenmisbehaving, let’s
get it dealt with andmove
on.”

The lack of transparency in
the PGA’s drugs policy has two
obvious ill effects: if players
are allowed to avoid public
reprimand by secret
agreement, no example
to others is set. The
impression created is
that players can
transgress drugs rules
with impunity because
they can simply take a
leave of absence or
feign an injury.
Further, speculation

and rumour are invited.
When a player takes a
leave of absence,
suspicion that theymay
have been suspended, or
are conveniently
avoiding suspension, is
aroused.
The fact that it is

Johnsonwho is
involved is no
surprise. His coach,

LASTCHANCESALOON

Advantage Europe as Garcia is reborn in the USA

THE time to pace up and
down is fast approaching for
the respective Ryder Cup
captains.With little more than
sevenweeks until the 2014
match at Gleneagles, Tom
Watson’s lounge carpet is
probably looking a bit more
threadbare than Paul
McGinley’s.
The Irishmanwas a pretty

happymember of the Sky
commentary team at the
Firestone Golf and Country
Club in Ohio, with Sergio
Garcia following up his fine
showing at The Openwith a

second round 61 to take a
three shot halfway lead in the
WGC-Bridgestone
Invitational. Hewas closely
followed in second and joint
third places by two of the
heroes of the last Ryder Cup at
Medinhah, Justin Rose and
RoryMcIlory.
Meanwhile,Watsonwas

having to come to termswith
losing Dustin Johnson from
one of his automatic
qualifying nine places, for
personal reasons yet to be
explained, and the form of
TigerWoods.

Watson has alreadymade
contradictory statements on
whetherWoodswill be given
the captain’s pick he almost
certainly needs, andWoods
has been so erratic at a
tournament he haswon no
fewer than eight times that he
may yet— shouldWatson give
him the nod— get to play all
four Gleneagles courses in the
same round.
Johnson’s withdrawal from

all golf for the foreseeable
future, including the Ryder
Cup, was accompanied by a
statement that hewas taking
time out to deal with personal
issues, and that he hoped to be
granted privacywhile he
embarked onwhat he
mysteriously described as
“this mission of self-
improvement”.
The PGA Tour, one of the

most ardent disciples of the
American “right to remain
silent” Fifth Amendment,

gave no reason in announcing
his sabbatical, althoughwhen
rumours began circulating
that Johnson had been
suspended by them for
recreational drug issues, they
insisted that the player had
made his own decision. Still
with nomention of why.
As forWoods, the one thing

whichmay yet persuade
Watson to include him on the
US team is that the 14-time
major winner is fast morphing
into Seve Ballesteros. Opening
rounds of 68 and 71 in Ohio
were decent enough, despite
leaving him 10 behind Garcia,
but they had less to dowith
fluent golf than the guts and
tenacity that are so crucial in
matchplay.
Hewas all over the place off

the tee, somuch so that his
caddiemight have been
tempted to load a sextant and
a box of flares into the bag
over theweekend of a
tournamentwith 76 invitees
and no halfway cut.Woods,
who like Garcia shot a 61 on
the Friday of last year’s
tournament, which hewon,
was tied for 25th at halfway.
Garcia’s 61, equalling

Woods’ course record, was
notable for a remarkable
inward nine inwhich the only

blot on his scorecardwas a
miserable par at the 11th.The
rest, including the final seven
holes, were all birdies.
McIlory, whowould have

been startled at losing three
shots to Garcia with his 64,
openedwith three birdies,
and finishedwith two in a
row.
Before The Open he had

issues with playing poorly on
Fridays, but at Hoylake he
went round in five under par,
and in Akron, six under.
Rose played the best golf of

anyone, Garcia included, over
the first two days, with one
bogey in 36 holes and nine
birdies. And therewasmore
good news forMcGinley in
solid golf from Thomas Bjorn,
Henrik Stenson and Jamie
Donaldson.
He has concerns over Luke

Donald, who struggled to a
three over par total, tied 49th,
going into theweekend and

may have to give captain’s
picks to LeeWestwood— tied
with Donald— and Ian
Poulter, downwith the
stragglers at six over for his
first two rounds. Poulter has
been plagued by injuries and
ailments.
Aside fromWoods, Phil

Mickelson’s form is a worry
forWatson, although the
player who has inherited the

Johnson vacancy in his
automatic top nine, Patrick
Reed, was near the top of the
leaderboard after opening
rounds of 67-68.

Walking on air: Sergio Garcia on his way to a spakling 61

GREGORY SHAMUS

Butch Harmon, said three
years ago: “He needs to
eliminate some of the, shall
we say, extracurricular
activities.” Johnson has long
been known to be a good-
time fellowwho has too freely
indulged his appetites and
pleasures.

But it is the principle of
open justice and the
governance of the
PGA Tour that
should be under
the spotlight. Last
year, the tour
suspended Vijay
Singh after he
admitted in a
Sports
Illustrated
article that he

had used deer antler spray,
which contained a banned
substance. (TheWorld Anti-
Doping Agency has since said
that the substance no longer
constitutes a problem.)
Singh countersued,

claimingmultimillion-dollar
damages, alleging that the
tour had discriminated
against him because other
players had tested positive for
performance-enhancing
drugs but had not been
penalised. Therewill be
accusations that the tour has
acted in part through fear of
compromising their defence
against Singh’s lawsuit, which
is ongoing, and also through
concern that if golf’s image as
a clean sport played by
gentlemen is further
undermined, sponsorship,
which is already in jeopardy
with the decline of Tiger
Woods as the game’s leading

player, could be threatened.
Keeping a lid on such

matters only leads to a greater
explosion. Among those
keeping a close eye on the
Johnson affair will beWada
and the International Olympic
Committee. Golf will make its
reappearance in the Olympic

Games in 2016 andwill be on
probation. If any of the highly
paid PGA Tour professionals
test positive for performance-
enhancing or recreational
drugs in Rio, leniency of the
kind that appears to have
been extended to Johnsonwill
not be forthcoming.

Golf is embroiled in a scandal
that could do irreparable harm
to its image,writesNick Pitt

LEADERBOARD
-11 SGarcia (Spa)
-8 JRose (Eng)
-7 RMcIlroy (N Ire)

MLeishman (Aus)
-6 RFowler (US)
-5 GWoodland (US)

AScott (Aus)
JFuryk (US)
PReed (US)
GDe Laet (Can)
CSchwartzel (SA)

ON TV TODAY
Bridgestone Invitational

5pm, Sky Sports 4

All is well in the Spaniard’s life
after a 61, but TomWatsonhas a
headache. ByMartin Johnson

Westwoodwill
have to dowell
at Valhalla this
week to keep
Ryder Cup role,
saysNickPitt

European bankers
If Lee Westwood plays at
Gleneagles, he will be tied
third on the list of consecutive
appearances for Europe's
Ryder Cup team

11 Nick Faldo (1977-97)

10 Christy O'Connor Sr
(1955-73)

9 Bernhard Langer (1981-97)

8 LeeWestwood (1997-2012)
Colin Montgomerie (1991-2006)
Ian Woosnam (1983-97)
Sam Torrance (1981-95)
Bernard Gallacher (1969-83)

7 Seve Ballesteros (1983-95)
Tony Jacklin (1967-79)

MATTHEW LEWIS

the Ryder Cup, winning four,
halving two and losing one;
Westwood and Clarke played
eight times, winning six and
losing two.
Forallhisvirtues,Westwood

lackscharisma.Interviewedby
this writer in 1998 when he
won a PGA Tour event in
America for the first time,
Westwoodrespondedtoalmost
every attempted question by
saying“No”or“No,notreally”
before turning to his girlfriend
(subsequentlyhiswife,Laurae)
and smiling.
Westwood may not have

been the most eloquent or
deep-thinking of players but
hehasappliedhimselfunstint-
ingly in developing his talent.
The surprise is that in 21 years
asaprofessionalhehas failedto
win a major championship. To
lose the consolation of mem-
bership of Europe’s Ryder Cup
team aswell would cut deep.

THE QUEST FOR A
MAJOR HAS BEEN
ESPECIALLY
FRUSTRATING AS
HE HAS GONE
CLOSE SO OFTEN

ON TV THURSDAY
US PGA Championship

6pm, Sky Sports 4

Sands of time running out? Lee Westwood moved to America last year to improve his chances of winning a major, but he might have to accept that his best days are behind him and he may not play in the Ryder Cup at Gleneagles

Good-time boy: Dustin Johnson and his girlfriend, Paulina Gretzky

FAMEFLYNIGHT.CO.UK

Johnson: tour
must set the
right example
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PremierLeagueandUefaregu-
lations. Somebody must go,
sold, or be loaned out, before
the beginning of next month.
Fernando Torres, the Spain
striker, the £50m acquisition
who under four different head
coaches — Andre Villas-Boas,
Roberto Di Matteo, Rafa Ben-
itezandMourinho—hasstrug-
gled to look like . . . well, like a
£50mgoalscorer?“No,”insists
Mourinho. “His work for the
team is fantastic. Maybe the
self-esteem in terms of a goal-
scorer is not at the top, but all

centre-back, Mats Hummels,
will continuewith them this
season.
Though it has been

suggested that Dortmund
want to take Tiago Ilori on
loan from Liverpool, the
Portugal under-21 defender
has received no approach from
the Bundesliga club.

Hummels: another target

United must fend off Bayern to sign Di Maria
MANCHESTERUNITED
believe their attempts to
spend a club-record transfer
fee on Angel Di Maria have
been bolstered by Paris
Saint-Germain’s difficulties
adhering to Uefa financial fair
play sanctions. The Argentina
international had been placed
on themarket by Real Madrid
at an asking price of £55m
and had encouraged PSG’s
advances ahead of United’s
because the French title-
holders will play Champions
League football this season.
While PSG’s Qatar

ownership has the financial
wherewithal to outmuscle
United on DiMaria’s fee and

salary, the club has been
forced to take heed of a
Financial Fair Play settlement
that “significantly limits
spending” in this season’s
transfermarket and prevents
it from increasing total salary
costs. PSG calculate that they
need to sell two players before
concluding a deal for Di
Maria, with buyers being
sought for Ezequiel Lavezzi
and Javier Pastore.
Unfortunately for United,

further competition for Di
Maria’s signature has emerged
from BayernMunich, who
have asked about the
forward’s personal terms.
Semi-finalists in last season’s
Champions League, Bayern
are completely unaffected by

FFP concerns and it is
understood that Di Maria
would choose them ahead of
United if PSG ultimately prove
unable to complete a deal with
Madrid.
While Ed

Woodward has
already set a new
highwatermark for
Old Trafford
transfer fees with
January’s £37.1m
signing of Juan
Mata from
Chelsea,
United’s
executive vice-
chairman sees no
issuewith investing
farmore heavily on
certain acquisitions.

Woodward earned his position
in the United hierarchy by
greatly increasing the club’s
commercial revenues and
believes that transfers on the
scale of Cristiano Ronaldo and
Gareth Bale’s moves toMadrid
can bemade to pay their own
way purely from a

marketing standpoint.
The club’s issue this

summer has been
convincing elite
players to join them
when better-placed
rivals are interested,
resulting in failed
attempts to sign Toni

Kroos and James Rodriguez,
both now at the Santiago
Bernabeu. It remains unclear
if Unitedwill make a formal
proposal to Juventus for
Arturo Vidal.
Vidal has been linkedwith

United for several months
now but a source at Juve said
they have received no offer
fromOld Trafford for the
player.
Louis van Gaal has

identified a shortage of
defenders as a problem for the
three-man rearguard the new
manager is attempting to
introduce at United, and that
is also proving a difficult
position to recruit in. Borussia
Dortmund have stated that
theirWorld Cup-winning

Football Shorts
SPURS BRING £4M DIER HOME
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR have
completed the £4m signing of
Sporting Lisbon and
England Under-21 defender Eric
Dier, inset, on a five-year
contract. Dier, 20, was born in
Cheltenham but moved to Portugal
with his family as a six-year-old. He joined Sporting’s
youth set-up at the age of eight and progressed to the
club’s first team, making 30 appearances.
‘I’m really excited to be joining such a big club,’ said Dier,
who spent a season on loan with Everton as a
17-year-old without making a first-team appearance.
‘It’s always been my ambition to come back to England
and play in the Premier League.’ Dier is Spurs’ third
summer signing after defender Ben Davies and
goalkeeper Michel Vorm from Swansea. He has
represented England at Under 18-21 level but is also
qualified to play for Portugal.

WILLIAMS ‘HONOURED’ TO SET ENGLAND RECORD
ENGLAND midfielder Fara Williams, inset, says it will be
a ‘great honour’ to win a record-breaking 130th cap in
today’s friendly against Sweden. The Liverpool Ladies
midfielder is level with Rachel Yankey on 129
international caps but is expected to become the most
capped England player of all time at Hartlepool.
The 30-year-old, who was
given her international debut
in 2001 by former
manager Hope Powell,
admitted she never
envisaged getting
close to such a
milestone. ‘I never
set out to make that
sort of achievement,’ she
said. ‘When I first started
playing football I didn’t even
know we had a national team
— it was that many years ago!
I just wanted to play and get
better as I went along, but it
will be a great honour to set a
new record.’ Williams is likely
to captain England in what
will be a difficult encounter
against a strong Swedish side.
England have only won one of their past 14 meetings
with the Swedes, who are ranked No 5 in the world,
three places higher than Mark Sampson’s team.
England face Wales in a 2015 World Cup qualifier in
Cardiff later this month when a draw will be good
enough to reach the finals in Canada.

NEWCASTLE CLOSE IN ON STRIKER FERREYRA
NEWCASTLE UNITED are on the verge of completing a
loan deal for Argentine striker Facundo Ferreyra, 23,
from Shakhtar Donetsk. A fee of £1.6m has been
agreed which could result in a permanent move which
would cost Newcastle £6.4m. Ferreyra, a 6ft 2in former
Velez Sarsfield striker, has refused to return to Ukraine
because of the political unrest. He scored six goals in
eight appearances last season. The striker would be
Newcastle manager Alan Pardew’s seventh signing of a
busy summer. Meanwhile, Newcastle were beaten 3-1
by Malaga in their opening game in the Schalke 04 Cup
in Gelsenkirchen. Sergi Darder scored from long range
and teenager Samu Castillejo added two more goals as
the Spaniards went 3-0 up before half-time. Winger
Gabriel Obertan pulled one back for Malaga in the
second half.

LESCOTT LIMPS OUT OF BAGGIES RETURN
NEW signing Joleon Lescott limped off after just 35
minutes on his return from injury as West Bromwich
Albion lost 1-0 in a friendly against Championship
side Nottingham Forest at the City Ground. Lescott, 31,
joined West Brom after his contract at Manchester City
ended, but has been sidelined with a calf problem. The
former England defender made his first appearance
since July 12 as a half-time substitute, but could not
finish the match. A goal after 25 minutes from Matty
Fryatt, Forest’s summer signing from Hull City, proved
the difference at the City Ground.

VAN WOLFSWINKEL PONDERS FRANCE MOVE
NORWICH CITY striker Ricky van Wolfswinkel is in talks
with St Etienne over a potential season-long move to
the French Ligue 1 side. The Netherlands international,
25, was a club record £8.5m signing last season, but
scored only once in 27 games as they were relegated.
Canaries manager Neil Adams said: ‘He’s been speaking
to them but there are a lot of things in these deals. If it
doesn’t happen he comes back into our squad. I’ve said
many times, I’m not looking to offload players. He’s
more than welcome to come back here if that’s his
decision. Ricky is a great lad and has been no problem
whatsoever.’ Norwich expect to sign former Portsmouth,
Middlesbrough and West Ham midfielder Gary O’Neil,
31, this week following his release by QPR.

IBRAHIMOVIC BACK AMONG THE GOALS
ZLATAN IBRAHIMOVIC scored twice in 20 minutes as
Paris St Germain beat Guingamp 2-0 to win the
Champions Trophy — the annual match between the the
French league and cup winners — for a fourth time in
Beijing.

ALLTHE PLAYERS
HAVE A FANTASTIC
FEELING AROUND
CESC. HE HAS A
FOOTBALL BRAIN

JoseMourinho sings the praises
of English game—andhis new
Chelsea squad. By IanHawkey

’’Fabregas isFabregas is
of our engine,of our engine,

Afortnight before
the start of the
Premier League
season and a
decade after he
first transformed

its hierarchy, Jose Mourinho
surveys the peak of English
club football and finds some-
thing lacking. Something to do
with its sense of status, its
swagger. He considers how
best to describe the condition,
and reckons it looks like a
shortfall in “self-esteem”.
“We should be prouder

about our league,” Mourinho
explains,urgingthatweshould
notbedistractedby theregular
trickle of the most celebrated
players — Gareth Bale one
summer, Luis Suarez the next
— overseas but rather focus on
thepurposeful strides takenby
the leading English clubs in
creating a greater competitive
depththanthismostworldlyof
club coaches has experienced
anywhere else. “People some-
times in other countries say,
‘Our league is the best in the
world,’” remarks Mourinho,
citing La Liga without naming
it.“Buthowcana leagueof two
teams be the best in the
world?”
Over the next nine months,

Mourinho’sChelsea,hesaysby
way of comparison, will joust
with more than half a dozen
clubs for top-four finishing
spots,andwiththreeorfourfor
first place. That is uniquely
competitive. And in the next
four weeks, a dozen English
clubs will chase the signatures
of footballersoutof thereachof
all but the top handful of
employers elsewhere. That, he
adds, is incomparable.
Mourinho, talking in

Arnhemduring the club’s pre-
season tour of Europe a few
hours after Chelsea had sold
Romelu Lukaku, the striker, to
Everton, for£28m,asks: “How
many clubs in other countries
can spend nearly £30m on a
player, like Everton did? In
Spain, only three can. In
Germany? Two. In Portugal?
Zero. In France? One, maybe
two. Look at the quality of
players in the Premier League.
Someone like Loic Remy is a
World Cup player. Where is he
going? QPR, or maybe New-
castle. Leroy Fer scored [for
Holland] in theWorld Cup, but
he could be playing the season
for Norwich in the Champion-
ship.”
Mourinho’s point is not so

much that English audiences
arespoiled,butthatratherthan
envy the pulling power of Real
Madrid, Bayern Munich and
Barcelona, we should appre-
ciate the domestic environ-
ment Mourinho has come to
enjoy more than any of the
other three leagueshehascon-
quered as a coach.
“We are not as proud as we

shouldbe,andwedon’tdefend
our league.” There is a cost to
that, too. “That can affect self-
esteem and put doubt in
players’ minds.” Mourinho
saw evidence of it in Brazil in
June.“HowcanEnglandgotoa
World Cup and not think, ‘We
are good enough towin’?”
Times have changed. The

Mourinho of 2004, the young
manager who arrived at
Chelsea for the first time,
famously with no shortage of
self-esteem, entered a Premier
League whose hype better
matched its hopes of impact on
an international level. “In my
last spell here, we were feeling
like the best. In those years,
Chelsea played English teams
again and again in Champions
League semi-finals. Then
Manchester United played
Chelsea in a final. Then, sud-
denly, after a few years we see
noEnglish teams in theCham-
pions League final. Last year it
was only us who reached the
semi-final.”
And, yes, Mourinho has a

practical suggestion about a
cure: that Premier League

games be more kindly sched-
uled for the European con-
tenders on the weekends
before major Champions
League collisions. “The FA and
Premier League have to give a
little help, also the television
companiesbecausesomedeci-
sions they make are against
that. Let’s defend what is
ours.”Expecttohearthisdrum
being beaten again come Feb-
ruary andMarch.
Chelsea, more than any

English club, have spent the
summer very practically,
pitching out markers of how
the Premier League need bow
tofewin,say,Spain’sleague,in
matters of recruitment.New to
west London is Diego Costa,
leading scorer from La Liga’s
champions, Atletico Madrid.
New to Blue is Diego Costa’s
former Atletico colleague,
Felipe Luis, the most accom-
plished left-back in Spain last
season.
Mourinho feels thrilledwith

both: they fill obvious vacan-
cies, followinga2013-14where
thespearheadstrikingposition
was seldom convincingly
occupied and during which
Ashley Cole lost his pre-emi-
nence at full-back.
And fresh to Stamford

Bridge is Cesc Fabregas, about
whom Mourinho purrs, a
24-carat Special One among
footballers, special at number
four, or number eight; special
in the No 10 role, even in the
spearhead striker position in
which Fabregas has sometimes
been used for Spain, and for
Barcelona, in the three years
since he left Arsenal. Fabregas,
Mourinho declares, “moves us
in a different direction. We
want to move in a different
direction. It’s something our
football needs.”
That need? A more flexible,

nuanced transition between
defence and attack. Mourinho
delights about the myriad
options Fabregas gives him in
midfield, beams at how the
player can slot into so many
roles in a 4-2-3-1 or 4-3-3
formation. “I see him every-
where, because he can play
everywhere,” says Mourinho.
“His best quality is the speedat
which he analyses the game
andexecutes.He’svery intelli-
gent. And he gives you goals.”
For Mourinho, Fabregas

represents “the missing piece
of our engine.Weare sohappy.
Hehas a football brainweneed
in our team. So our club have
done very well. All the players
have a fantastic feeling around
Cesc.” He smiles: “They really
feel that he sees football too
fast.”
Too fast?“It is so rare thathe

loses the ball or makes the
wrong decision. He can
accelerate the intensity of the
game, or he can reduce it. He
can play as a number 10 and
score,andnumbereight,while
we have Nemanja Matic as
anchorman.”
The opportunity to sign

Fabregashadbeena surprise—
“I always thought Cesc would
stay a Barcelona player”— and
the cost, around £28m, com-
fortable thanks to the sale of
David Luiz to Paris Saint-Ger-
main for a startling £40m,
probably rising to £50m. Luiz,
Mourinho reminds us, “was
notafirstchoiceforusasacen-
tral defender: itwas JohnTerry
andGary Cahill. Inmidfield he
was a physical guy and gave us
important things, especially in
the Champions League when
Matic[Cup-tied]couldn’tplay.
This season Matic can play.
From a football point of view,
we believe our squad is
stronger than it was.”
Mourinho recognised

something of himself in Fab-
regas’s motivations: “It was
him feeling so strongly about
coming back to English foot-
ball, a bit likeme. Iwas in a big
club, Real Madrid, andwanted
tobeback.Hewasatabigclub,
Barcelona, and wanted to be

back. When we heard that
information, that he’d decided
to come back to London, we
knew he was the one we
wanted.” England 1, Spain 0:
one transfer triumph for the
Prem over the Primera Liga.
Besides his versatility,

Fabregas counts as a home-
grownplayer, thankstohaving
spent most of his teens at
Arsenal. It’s an important
detail at Chelsea, who, going
into this weekend, house a
squadwith one toomany ‘for-
eign’ players in terms of the

Sitting pretty: Jose Mourinho feels that the Premier League is lacking in self-esteem but there is no shortage of confidence from

Duncan Castles

Di Maria: wanted by
Manchester United

EVERTON LAND HOT PROPERTY GALLOWAY

EVERTON have completed the signing of teenage
defender Brendan Galloway from League One side
MK Dons on a five-year contract. The 18-year-old
Zimbabwe-born England youth international has
joined the Goodison Park club for an undisclosed
fee. Galloway, above, became the youngest
debutant in MK Dons’ history when, at the age of
15, he made his debut as a second-half substitute
in a 6-0 FA Cup victory over Nantwich Town in
November 2011. He will join the Under-21 side
and said: ‘It means an awful lot to me coming to
such a great club. I’m now looking forward to
learning off some of the more senior players — the
likes of Sylvain Distin and Phil Jagielka.’ Galloway
made his League debut in April 2012 and went on
to make 17 appearances, scoring once. MK Dons
manager Karl Robinson was disappointed to lose
Galloway, but wished him well. ‘I do believe
Brendan can be as good as he wants to be and I
wish him all the luck in the world.’
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City face uphill battle to land Lampard
MANCHESTER CITY face a
difficult task convincing
Frank Lampard to join them,
with the ex-Chelsea captain
unsure a half-season loan at
the Premier League
champions is the ideal prelude
to hismove toMajor League
Soccer.
Lampard, 36, was released

by Chelsea at the end of his
13th campaign at Stamford
Bridge, agreeing to joinMLS
start-up NewYork City FC on
a two-year deal from
January.
Though NewYork City are

80% owned by the holding
company that runs
Manchester City, Lampard is

under no contractual duty to
play for the sister club.
According to close friends,

Lampard has serious
reservations that taking
on a short-term role as
one of Manuel
Pellgerini’s squad
players is the right step
for him, but he is
prepared to discuss
the proposal with
City before
making a final
decision.
Among
Lampard’s
reservations is a
preference not to
compete against
Chelsea.
One of his

attractions to City is that he
offers a cost-effective solution
to the problems imposed by
recent Uefa Financial Fair Play
sanctions. Not only could the
Englandmidfielder be
acquiredwithout impinging
on the €60million (£47.9m)
net transfer spend ceiling
imposed by European

football’s governing
body, hewould add
to the diminishing
numbers of
homegrown players
in their squad.

Lampard’s
contract in the
United States is
worth £90,000 a

week after-tax, a substantial
increase on the terms he
accepted to extend his stay at
Chelsea for a final season
under JoseMourinho.
One of the best paid

footballers in the Premier
League formuch of the rest of
his time at Stamford Bridge,
Lampard hasmanaged his
earnings carefully and is
unlikely to be persuaded to
accept a loan by financial
considerations.
Former Chealse winger Pat

Nevin believes that Chelsea
fans would be supportive of
Lampard if he does choose to
move toManchester.
“It won’t damage theway

Chelsea fans feel about him
long term,” Nevin said.

Chelsea fans’ groups
agreed, saying that they
“would not begrudge” him
themove.
“You always get one or two

idiots but themajority of fans
will not go against him,”
Chelsea Supporters’ Group
chair Trizia Fiorellino said.
“It would be strange to see

him in aManchester City
shirt but I could not begrudge
him.”
City have so farmade four

additions to their senior squad
this summer, recruiting
Malaga goalkeeperWilly
Caballero, Arsenal defender
Bacary Sagna, plus the FC
Porto duo ofmidfielder
Fernando and central
defender EliaquimMangala.

THE new coach of Clermont
Foot, in France’s Ligue 2,
turns 40 tomorrow. That can
seem a threshold age inmost
lives, and amajor frontier for
anyone devoted to a long
career in sport. Elite playing
careers are, mostly, firmly in
the past by then, and, in
modern football, where
coaches start younger and
younger, ambitions in
management need to have
moved beyond theory and
into practice.
Clermont’s head coach

will have little time for
birthday celebrations or
reflections on themilestone.
The club play their first
match of the new season at
Brest tomorrow evening,
whenmuch attentionwill be
trained on the bench and
technical area, and on the
new employee there.
An international channel,

Eurosport, have picked the
fixture as the standout
openingweekend game to
broadcast, not because Brest
(seventh last season) or
Clermont (14th) are
anticipated as heavyweights
in the promotion chase, but
because there is a new boss in
charge of the visiting side.
Their curiosity is widely
shared, and has little to with
the fact that the debutant
coachwonmore than 100
caps as a defender for France,
and captained the national
team. The Clermont coach is
the focus of attention because
Corinne Diacre is a woman.
No female coach has taken

charge of a competitive
men’s team at such a high
professional level before. Nor,
until threemonths ago, could
a Frenchwoman have done
so. Last May, she became the
first to gain the coaching
certificate that entitles a
coach to take a senior job in
the top two divisions of the
Frenchmen’s game. It is a
competitive distinction.
Otherwomen candidates—
aswell asmanymen—have
fallen short in the
examinations.
Themonth after she

qualified, Diacrewas offered
the Clermont job. Yet shewas
not the first woman in that
post. The story of howDiacre
became a pathfinder has
been complicated somewhat
by the tale of her
predecessor, Helena Costa.
Costa, a Portuguese coach
who has been in charge of
national women’s teams—

Qatar and Iran— a Benfica
men’s youth team and has
scouted for Glasgow Celtic,
made headlines inMaywhen
the Clermont president,
ClaudeMichy, appointed her
for the 2014-15 season.
Costa stayed in the

Clermont job a very short
time, however, resigning
shortly after a first day of
pre-seasonwhich, she said,
revealed a degree of
“amateurism” and
“insufficient respect”
towards her thatmade the
position untenable. She
identified a specific problem
many coaches andmanagers
would recognise: she felt
players were being recruited
without her authority or
approval, bywhat she
described as an
uncommunicative director of
sport, Olivier Chavanon.
He survived the episode,

while the extrovert Michy,
who has spentmuch of his
career promoting sports
other than football,
particularlymotorsport,
apparently responded to the
“sudden, surprising”
departure of Costa by
striding into the dressing
room and jovially asking the
players: “Ohwell, anyone
put their hand up if they’ve
been never been dumped by
awoman.” He reported he
hadmore than 40
applications for the job
immediately after Costa’s
resignation, amajority of
them frommen.
He chose Diacre, and she

andMichy both knew that by
doing so, straight after the
Costa saga, the impression
that genderwas a
determining factor in
Clermont’s choice of coach
would linger.
Diacre now says the Costa

episode has done her a

favour. The novelty aspect of
the story— the first woman
coach in charge of a high-
level men’s professional team
— and the subsequent
attentionwas borne by the
Portuguese, even if Costa
never oversaw an actual
fixture.
All Diacre has to do, she

insists, is focus on getting
Clermont to a finishing
position in the top two-
thirds of the table— an
improvement on last season
— and if she changes some
attitudes along theway, all
the better.
“I don’t look at it as a

matter of pride in being the
first woman,” Diacre told
France Football magazine. “I
havemy personal pride but it
stops there. I have passedmy
diplomas to earn the
opportunity.” She
acknowledges, nonetheless,
that very few club presidents
would have offered it.
She has entered an

environmentwith plenty of
machista habits. In southern
Europe, theword “Mister” is
still commonly used as a
synonym for “coach”. In
France, the current Ligue 1
champions, Paris Saint-
Germain, are coached by
Laurent Blanc, who
embarrassed his employers
last season— and the
countrywhosemen’s team
he captained andmanaged—
by not answering a question
in a press conference from an
internationally acclaimed
journalist, instead saying to
her: “Women talking tactics,
that’s lovely.”
Diacrewould be forgiven

for wonderingwhat Blanc
thought whenever shemet
himwhile theywere direct
contemporaries in France
national teams, both
accumulating a century of
caps, imposing their
authority in the central
defence of Les Bleues and Les
Bleus, respectively. Blanc
must dread how his sexist
remarkwould be revisited
should Clermont happen to
meet PSG in the French Cup
this season.
As for Diacre, the

Clermont players are issuing
positive soundbites. Some say
they regard her elevated
status as a player as amajor
endorsement, pointing out to
reporters that none of their
careers have, or are likely to,
includemajor international
tournaments, or for that
matter the scoring of a
winning goal against
England to secure a place at
theWorld Cup finals, as
Diacre did in 2003.
Then again, a strong

playing record is far less
important as a gauge of
managerial ability than it
used to be. In that respect,
Diacremight feel inspired.

Impressive credentials: Corinne Diacre won more than 100 caps for the national team

History-making Diacre
in the French window

Clermont’s femalemanager
oversees her first game in
charge today. By IanHawkey

Mourinho has said he will not be
committing to any further business in
the summer transfer window. ‘The
market is open but we are happy with
what we have,’ explained the Chelsea
boss. ‘We feel that our squad is what we
want. We don’t want a squad of only end
products, we also want to bring to the
first team three, four or five under-21s
and develop players, so we are happy
with the balance that we have.’ These are
the comings and goings at Stamford
Bridge this summer:

Players in
Cesc Fabregas, below
Undisclosed fee from Barcelona
Diego Costa
£32m from Atletico Madrid
Mario Pasalic
Undisclosed fee from Hajduk Split
Filipe Luis,
15.8m from Atletico
Madrid

Players out
David Luiz, £40m
to Paris St-
Germain
Demba Ba,
£4.7m to
Besiktas
Samuel Eto’o,
Ashley Cole,
Frank Lampard,
Hilario, Sam
Hutchinson,
released

NO FEMALE HAS
TAKEN CHARGE
OF A MEN’S TEAM
AT SUCH A HIGH
LEVEL BEFOREthe missing partthe missing part

he looks fantastic’he looks fantastic’
eyes are on him. When he
misses a goal, everybody
remembers. But Nando will
always be useful for us.”
If Torres stays, part of a trio

of strikers alongside Diego
Costa and the returned Didier
Drogba, then something must
give further back in the squad.
Petr Cech’s position is under
pressureasalmostneverbefore
in his decade at the club with
Thibaut Courtois, the Belgian
international goalkeeper
having ended what was a
sequence of three seasons

loaned to Atletico. For Mour-
inho, any “decision to put Petr
orCourtois on thebench, isnot
a problem for me. I have to do
what I think is the best and the
factwehavetwofantasticgoal-
keepersisnotaproblemforme.
They have to work and work
hard andwait for my decision.
For me it was logical Courtois
had to be back. It would make
no sense to have such a fan-
tastic young goalkeeper and
not have him.”
Courtois for Cech would

furtherbringdowntheaverage

ageof a line-up inwhichFrank
Lampard, who will move to
New York next year, possibly
via a short spell at Manchester
City, and Cole no longer fea-
ture. Short-term, Mourinho
likes the look of the renewed
Chelsea. Longer term, he sees
plenty to restore self-esteemto
the Premier League’s most
successfulEuropeanclubof the
last five years.
Pre-season, and the oppor-

tunity to field youth-team
teenagers infriendlieshascon-
vinced Mourinho a threshold

has been crossed. “For the first
time since I have been at
Chelsea—andthatincludesthe
first three and a half years —
thereisacleargroupofyounger
playerswho, unless something
happens inside their head, we
know have to become Chelsea
players and I don’t mean just
squad players. One simple
example: Dominic Solanke
[who turns 17 nextmonth] has
to be a Chelsea striker one day.
Our squad is good, built to be
strongnow, but also so thatwe
will be strong in the future.”

MARC ATKINS

the Chelsea manager a fortnight before the new season kicks off. The Portugueuse is thrilled with his new signings, particularly the ‘24-carat’ Cesc Fabregas

Trouble up front and down below

2013-14 season

Goals/gameFernando Torres

11 goals

0.27

Goals/game

Diego Costa

36 goals

0.69

Goals/gameSamuel Eto’o

12 goals

0.34

Goals/gameDemba Ba

8 goals

0.28

The purchase of Diego Costa, who was in prolific form for Atletico
Madrid last season, is intended to remedy the poor return of
Chelsea’s strikers last season, with Eto’o and Ba both moved on

Their lack of firepower meant that they did not take as many points
off teams from the lower half of the table as their title rivals did

Liverpool, second

Points won
against teams
in top 10

Points won
against teams
in bottom 10

4935

Chelsea, third

Points won
against teams
in top 10

Points won
against teams
in bottom 10

4339

Man City, Champions

47Points won
against teams
in top 10

Points won
against teams
in bottom 10

39

86 points

84 points

82 points

ALL CHANGE AT THE BRIDGE
Mourinho’s dismantling of the side he inherited last year means the team starting
Chelsea’s first game this season could have as many as seven changes from the
one that began his first Premier League match back in charge in 2013

Starting XI v Hull, August 2013

Possible XI v Burnley, August 2014

4-2-3-1

Cech
Ivanovic Cahill Terry Cole

Hazard

Ramires

De Bruyne

Lampard

Oscar

Torres

4-2-3-1

Courtois
Azpilicueta Cahill Terry Filipe Luis

Hazard

Ramires

Schurrle

Matic Fabregas

Costa

MARTIN ALEX

THE DECISION TO
PUT CECH OR
COURTOIS ON THE
BENCH IS NOT A
PROBLEM FOR ME

Duncan Castles

Rangers close in on Isla
CHILE right-backMauricio
Isla is poised to join Queens
Park Rangers on loan from
Juventus andwill have a
medical today.
QPR have lined up a loan

deal for the Chile
international as Harry
Redknapp looks to strengthen
his squad after promotion.
Isla impressed for Chile at

theWorld Cup, but the 26-
year-old is well down the
pecking order at Juventus and
struggled to hold down a
regular place in the side last
season.
Juventus are happy to send

Isla out on loanwith a view to
a permenant deal and the

club’s general director,
GiuseppeMarotta, confirmed
that a deal had been agreed
with QPR.
“Tomorrow Isla will have

hismedical in England, as a
deal has been reachedwith
QPR,” saidMarotta.
“We have already reached

an agreementwith the
English club and the player
has given his availability. It
will be a loanwith right of a
permanent deal.”
Marotta confirmed

Juventus are in themarket for
a new defender as well as a
striker and he refused to rule
out amove forManchester
City’s Serbia international
Matija Nastasic, 21, to fill the
centre-back role.
“Nowwe are looking for a

striker and a centre-back,”
addedMarotta. “Nastasic?
We’ll see if it will be him or
someone else.”

Nick Spencer

Lampard: reluctant
to join City Isla: heading to Loftus Road
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exertions were not an
anomaly.
Meanwhile, it is hard to

escape thenotion thatRoch-
dale will not return from
whence they came and sink
back downwards, possibly
along with Crewe and Col-
chester.
In Division Two, it is surely

the year of the big guns, with
Luton Town and Portsmouth
heading up and the impover-
ished, quaint and doomed
Morecambe and Accrington
succumbing to the inevitable.
Or I might be wrong. Hell,

who knows — last year I
thought Bristol Rovers would
go up. Great call, huh?

Normal service is
resumed. The Sky
Bet Championship
kicks off next
weekend and after
the thrilling exoti-

cismof theWorldCup itwill be
reassuringly English qualities
on display — wars of attrition,
passes overhit, gaping goals
shunned, bludgeoning tackles
that only the Hondurans could
endure.
And some welcome over-

time for the Metropolitan
Police, seeing that the opening
day pits Millwall against Leeds
United, two clubs whose posi-
tion come May in the league
table will most probably be
eclipsedbytheirposition inthe
arrests league table.
I say this, incidentally, as a

Millwall supporter—wehavea
certain rep, we have previous,
as do Leeds.
And the two clubs do not

much like each other— a con-
sequence on our part, I think,
ofLeedsfanssingingwithsome
misplaced chutzpah “we’ll
neverplayyouagain”whenwe
met in thedivisionbelowsixor
so years back, the intimation
being that they would once
again be thrown up against
their “rivals”, Manchester
UnitedandperhapsalsoBayern
Munich and Barcelona, within
the blink of an eye. Alas.
You will play us again this

season, just as you have every
year since those chants were
firstheard.PoorLeeds,aproud
and genuinely big club whose
fans have been treated abomi-
nably in the lastdecade,will be
oneof the stories of thecoming
campaign–andnot, I think, in
a goodway.
There is already a crisis and

despondency around Elland
Road which even a win at The
Den next week will not quite
dispel. Mid-table is probably
the most both teams can hope
for; salvation for one, more
misery for the other.
The title is already being

handedbythebookiestooneor
another of the glorious fallen:
Cardiff City, Norwich City and
Fulham. My suspicion is that
Norwich will struggle — the
fallen often find it hard to get
themselves upright again —

and the set-up at Cardiff is
fractious enough to ensure that
their campaign will not be
plain sailing. Fulham, though,
have prepared well: one of the
signingsofthecloseseasonwas
the acquisition of RossMcCor-
mack, Leeds Utd’s last half-
decent player.
To get out of the Champion-

shipyouneedaproven, injury-
free, highly prolific
Championship striker — pref-
erably a Brit who knows the
ropes a bit, down among the
also-rans. A striker with per-
haps a different skill set to the
one which equips forwards in
the topdivision. Physical pres-
ence, obduracy and pace are

After theWorld Cup carnival,
prepare for themore traditional
aspects of the English game

On a mission: Michael Mancienne is facing a pivotal campaign

Pearce bids to build something new at Forest

BAKER STREET, York,
Wednesday night, a decent
goalkick from Bootham
Crescent. A fan in his forties is
walking towards the ground
in awhite Nottingham Forest
away shirt, dressed for a pre-
season friendly. On his back is
the number three and the
nickname Psycho. The new
and the old; Forest’s latest
plan to breathe life into a
one-time giant of the English
game is to put it in the hands
of one of their most famous
former players.
There is a new buzzword

around the club— stability.
Stuart Pearcewill be the sixth
manager in three seasons. His
call for calm seems relevant
after a turbulent few seasons.
Pearce has gravitas after 12

years as a player at the club

and a brief spell as caretaker
manager (incredibly 17 years
ago). It will buy him some
time, if only a little.
The newmanager, now 52,

has alreadymoved the club’s
academy next to the first
team’s training ground. He
wants a link.
The club remains

fragmented, however. The
owner, Fawaz al Hasawi, was
back home in Kuwait last
week. There is a real
possibility that when he
returns, the club’s stadium
will be renamed from the City
Ground to the Kuwait City
Ground stadium. Such
changes are always
contentious for clubs with
established grounds.
Historymattersmore at

clubs in flux. Al Hasawi has

bought himself a £4mhome,
Dunston Hall, in Staffordshire,
which at least points to a
long-term commitment to the
area, while Pearce speaks of
promises being kept by the
owners who appointed him
after a failed first attempt in
March.
“The owners have been

fantastically supportive to
me,” he said. “They’ve been to
their word. There have been a
lot of positives but there is a lot
of hardwork in front of us.”
There have been six

signings already under Pearce,
includingMichael Mancienne.
The centre-half is 26 after
three years in the Bundesliga
with Hamburg. Hewas the
mainstay of Pearce’s England
Under-21 defence andwas
called up by Fabio Capello to
the full squad in 2008 for a
game against Germany in
Berlin.
When Pearcewas caretaker

boss at Forest, Manciennewas
nine and being spotted by
Chelsea, for whomhe played
just six times. This is a pivotal
season for him after 12 league
starts in Germany last year.
Matty Fryatt and Chris

Burke have also arrived.
Former Birminghamwinger
Burkemade a 45-minute
debut at York. Hewas coveted
in the Championship.
“They spent a bit on salary

to land him,” a divisional rival
says. “They havemoney to
spend.”
Pearce admits that hewants

more signings and that hewill
be backed further.
“We need to strengthen the

squad,” he added. “ I ask
myself, ‘Can the squad fire us
into the top six or the top
two?’ If the answer is
no, inmymindwe
have to strengthen.
“We still feel we

need to bring players
in.We are very busy.
Our scouts
are looking.
We are
permanently
on the go,
putting offers in,
and the loan
systemwill
hopefully play
a part. A lot of
the Premier
Leaguewon’t
let their players

go until they’ve had a good
look in pre-season.”
Pearcewas pictured

training alongside his players
in Portugal on a pre-season
tour. He remains fit and the
pictures are a signpost back to
the nickname on the shirt of
that fan. But Pearce has a
desire to prove he hasmore
than just brawn.
“If I wanted to sit away

fromNottingham and let my
reputation as a player live on,
then fine, but I prefer to come
in here and say, ‘Letme see if I
can get this club going
again, if I can get it back
into the Premier League.

“I am a differentman
now towhen I was 18.We
all mature but I don’t

think I have ever
been that
shouting
manager that
there is a
perception of
me as. I don’t
think any

squad has seenme do that. It
is a different world now,
football management.
“It is crucial that you see

young players coming through
the academy. It was big forme
at Manchester City. I brought
the likes of Micah Richards
and NedumOnuoha through.
We need to build a strong
academy.”
First comes the slog of the

Championship. Danny Collins
has lifted the trophy twice
with Sunderland. Pearce is his
fifthmanager since hemoved
to Nottingham Forest in 2012.
Collins talks of the

reminders you get as a Forest
player of the two stars above
the club crest on the red shirt,
donating their back-to-back
European Cup triumphs. It is
an impressive but heavy
legacy. But today’s reality is a
lot different.
“It’s a grind of a season,”

he says. “It’s Saturday-
Tuesday and then you have
the League Cup and the FA
Cup aswell. It’s 50 games
plus. You need the squad.
“Of course it’s a big club.

There are two stars on the
badge. Everyone reminds you

Hopes: Blackburn’s Jordan Rhodes, and, inset, Steve McClaren

BACK
TO THE
FUTURE

IT’S HIDEOUSLY
COMPETITIVE IF
YOU’RE IN THE
SURVIVAL RACE

A LEAGUE APART
Players to watch
Will Hughes (Derby
County)
Hard to believe that the
coveted Hughes is still
only 19. The central
midfielder signed
a four-year contract with
Derby last season. That
has kept Liverpool and
Newcastle at bay. For
now at least
Jamaal Lascelles
(Nottingham Forest)
Tottenham bought a
centre-half for £5m from
Forest in 2005. Now
they want a new Michael
Dawson and Lascelles,
probably the most
talked-about young
defender in the
Championship, fits the
bill. Arséne Wenger is
also a long-term admirer
Jordan Rhodes
(Blackburn Rovers)
Blackburn paid
Huddersfield £8m for
Rhodes in 2012. He has
responded to the price
tag with 52 league goals
in two seasons and is
only 24. Blackburn’s
desire for a greater fee
than they paid keeps him
in the Championship

Managers to watch
Uwe Rösler (Wigan)
There is a target for the
driven Rösler to manage
in the Premier League.
He will do it with or
without Wigan, but the
chance is that he should
be pretty close to doing it
with the club he joined
last season and led to
the playoffs in
barnstorming form
Gary Bowyer
(Blackburn)
Steadying the ship at
Blackburn is no mean
achievement. Bowyer
has done that, restoring
calm after chaos and
taking Rovers to within
two points of last
season’s playoffs. The
43-year-old, a former
youth coach at the club,
will want to land a
top-six spot this season
Nigel Clough (Sheffield
United)
Clough junior is 48 now
but so much went right
after his move to
Sheffield United last
season there remains a
belief he could be about
to flourish. The Blades
finished seventh and
reached an FA Cup
semi-final after his
appointment in October.
Expect further positive
news this season

in. Likewise Rotherham and
CharltonAthleticseemlikelyto
struggle: but don’t write off
Leedshere—orforthatmatter,
my own club.
It is down below, in division

one, where Yorkshire might
just glean a little pleasure.
Sheffield United — at last —
seem to me almost certain to
end up in the top two, with
Doncaster Rovers (who were a
little unlucky last season) not
terribly far behind them.

Preston North End, Coventry
CityandBristolCitycomprisea
triptych of teams who feel
themselvesfallenbeneaththeir
station.
All, I would guess, will be

there are thereabouts for the
playoffs comeMay, along with
those perennial also-rans,
Peterborough United and MK
Dons. Leyton Orient have
bought more ambitiously than
most in the close season but I
wonder if last season’s fruitful

more valuable attributes than
sleight of foot or, for that
matter, intelligence.
This is one of the reasons

why I suspect Blackburn
Roverswill endup inoneof the
top twopositions come theend
of the season. Tomany regular
viewersofthis leagueit isasur-
prise that JordanRhodes is still
with us, week in week out,
given his exceptional scoring
record.
Whyhashenotgonetheway

of Charlie Austin or Rickie
Lambert or SamVokes?
Perhaps because he is the

quintessential Championship
striker, which is no bad thing
for Blackburn.
For similar reasons I expect

Watford — if Troy Deeney
doesn’t leave within the next
couple of weeks — to do quite
well, and Derby County, kept
airborne by Chris Martin,
should do likewise.
The Rams were desperately

unlucky last season and Steve
McClaren,whomanyof us had
forgotten was an excellent
manager at this level, will
surely have the ability to guide
them towithin the top three or
four this time around.
You can still get decent odds

on Derby and Blackburn for
automatic promotion, the
bookies (and the early money)
alwayssidingwith therecently
relegated clubs.
I would add Wigan Athletic

and Wolverhampton Wan-
derers into the mix, too, with
Sheffield Wednesday as a
slightlybizarreoutsidebet. It is
about time Yorkshire punched
its weight, and Leeds Utd ain’t
goingtobetheonestodoit.Still
less Huddersfield Town. And I
still don’t see who is going to
score all the goals Middles-
brough will need to compen-
sate for a sometimes distracted
defence.
It is a hideously competitive

league this season, if you are a
supporter of one of the clubs
which habitually strain every

Psycho on familiar ground again
to prove he is nowmore brains
than brawn. ByMartinHardy

Pearce: spent
12 years as a
Forest player

Rod Liddle

PAUL CURRIE

sinew simply to remainwithin
it. Blackpool seem destined to
become yet another small to
medium-sized club crippled
by over-reaching themselves.
Having lost almost their

entire team since last season
may be no bad thing, seeing as
theywere truly awful last time
out and should probably have
been relegated.
But I don’t see much in the

way of hope from the players
left, or those theyhavebrought

of that. It’s a good old ground
to play at. Oncewe play and
dowell we feel the fans can
get behind us. The
expectations are high
“The gaffer called everyone

into the stadium in the
summer. He told us all to be
ready. It was impressive. He
talkedwell. He told uswhat
he expected this year.
“Wewent to Portugal two

weeks ago and it was tough
training. The gaffer joined in.
Heworks in the group in the
possession games, he has the
enthusiasm and that is good to

see. He is hands on. He talks
to the players.
“The hopes? It remains the

same as the past two seasons.
We’ve just missed out on the
play-offs on both occasions.
The automatics are your aim.
If not, then it’s the playoffs.”
The playoff final at the end

of the seasonwill take place
onMay 25. Three days later
will be the 35th anniversary of
the second European Cup
victory, inMadrid, when
Nottingham Forest defeated
Hamburg. The new and the
old, Pearcemust hope.

ON TV FRIDAY
Blackburn v Cardiff City

7.30pm Sky Sports 1, kick-off
7.45pm

PETE NORTON

LIDDLE’S
PREDICTIONS
TOP TWO
Blackburn Rovers and
Derby County
PLAYOFFS
Fulham, Wigan Athletic,
Wolves, Watford
RELEGATED
Rotherham, Charlton
Athletic, Blackpool.
FIRST MANAGER
SACKED
David Hockaday, Leeds
Utd. Followed by Neil
Adams, Norwich City
TOP SCORERS
Jordan Rhodes
(Blackburn), Chris Martin
(Derby), Troy Deeney
(Watford)
MOST ARRESTS
AT A GAME
Cardiff City versus
Leeds Utd
MOST USELESS
REFEREE
Kevin Friend
STRANGEST POST-
MATCH EXCUSES
Bob Peeters, Charlton
Athletic
PLAYER OF THE
SEASON
Will Hughes, Derby
County.
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Arsenal are looking
for new names
Alexis Sanchezand
Joel Campbell to
generate excite-
ment and score

some important goals in the
coming season but Yaya
Sanogo, a 21-year-old
Frenchman lured to North
London from Auxerre a year
ago, chose the Emirates Cup to
show his ability by plundering
four goals in the destruction of
Portuguese champions Ben-
fica.
The Eagles of Lisbonmay be

looking more than a trifle
depleted at the start of a new
campaign after losing Lazar
Markovic to Liverpool, Argen-
tinaWorldCupdefender Ezeq-
ueil Garay to Zenit St
Petersburg and goalkeeper Jan
Oblak to AtleticoMadrid.
A French under-21 interna-

tional, Sanogomade the crowd
soon forget that Sanchez, Jack
Wiltshire and Santi Carzola
werewaitingonthesubstitutes
bench for late introductions
and there would be no run out
at all for the compatriot whose
place he most threatens,
Olivier Giroud.
Doubtless thebignameswill

see more action this afternoon
against Monaco but when
Sanogo was withdrawn with
20 minutes remaining, to be
replaced by Chuba Akpom, he
had announced himself as a
newArsenal hero.
After his side’s inept defen-

sive performance a week ear-
lier in New Jersey against
ThierryHenry’s NewYorkRed
Bulls,manager ArsèneWenger
again elected to keep Laurent
Koscielny and his newly
acquired French international
teammate, Mathieu Debuchy,
on the bench.
Presumably they will get a

run-out this afternoon but the
introduction of the £16mmid-
week signing from South-
ampton, Calum Chambers,
was significant.
Wenger’s insistence that he

could mature into a central
defender with the same influ-
ence as TonyAdams in years to
come might have more than a
grain of truth after an assured
debut.
But itwas at the other endof

the pitch that newheroeswere
grabbing their Arsenal oppor-
tunities and from the outset it
seemed Campbell was deter-
mined to showhis latest stay at

the Emirates will not be
fleeting. Rumours persist that
AC Milan and Galatasaray
would be happy to accommo-
date the Costa Rica wideman,
who scored two goals as his
country reached the quarter-
finals of theWorld Cup.
Certainly the effort exerted

by the 22-year-old, who spent
last season on loan in Greece
withOlympiacos,suggestedhe
seesNorthLondonas aperma-

nent base and more charitable
referees than LeeMasonmight
well have awarded him a pen-
alty as early as the third
minute.
The Barcelona-born right-

back, Hector Bellerin, a
19-year-old with good touch
and plenty of pace, impressed
both defensively and with a
succession of forward bursts.
One saw him slip the ball to
Aaron Ramsey, who turned to

beat the challenge of two Ben-
fica defenders before crossing
from the right for Sanogo to
back-heel his first goal from
close in.
Patience was required at a

virtually sold-out Emirates
before Arsenal claimed their
secondalmost 20minutes later
but three goals in almost as
many minutes ensued before
half-time.
Bellerin and Sanogo were

involved in a neat exchange of
passes before the young Cat-
alan found Campbell
unmarked on the left-hand
angle of the penalty box to
shoot accurately and generate
the kind of celebration rarely
seen in a pre-season friendly.
The influential Ramsey was

next to instigate a threat on the
Benfica goal, finding Camp-
bell,who squared the ball back
for Sanogo to score and the tall

Frenchmancompletedhishat-
trickon the strokeofhalf-time
when he connectedwith a low
cross from the overlapping
Kieran Gibbs.
The form of much-travelled

goalkeeper Artur Moraes
dipped at the endof last season
and he was consequently left
out of the team for the Europa
League final. He gifted Arsenal
a fifth goal three minutes into
the second half.

Campbell and Ramsey
started another slick passing
move and the Welshman hit a
tame shot but Moraes could
onlyparry theballdirectly into
the path of Sanogowho scored
again.
Benfica scored a consolation

goal when a long throw from
captain Maxi Pereira was
flicked on by substitute Bebe,
and Nico Gaitan accepted the
chance.

Martin’s double makes it
Derby delight for McClaren

DERBY COUNTY brushed
aside Rangers in their last
pre-season friendly to justify
manager SteveMcClaren’s
faith in the squad that got
within awhisker of the
Premier League last time out.
McClaren says his key

summer signings have been
the new contracts penned by
players already at the club.
Even hismain addition,
George Thorne fromWest
Bromwich Albion, is a familiar
face, having starred on loan at
the club last season.
However, the former

Englandmanager has been
worried that aWembley
hangover, from their playoff
final defeat by Queens Park
Rangers, has spilled into this
season’s build-up. This result
dispelled those fears.
“It has been a frustrating

pre-season becausewe
haven’t been performing but
this waswhat I have been
looking for,” saidMcClaren.
Chris Martin, last season’s

top scorer, got both goals. He
converted SimonDawkins’
cutback from 10 yards out just
before the hour. Right-back
Cyrus Christie played
Dawkins in and, as goalkeeper
Cammy Bell and defender
Bilel Mohsni rushed to him,
they succeeded only in col-
lidingwith each other.

Martinwas just as clinical
15minutes later following a
moment of class fromWill
Hughes. His fine run and pass
allowedMartin to draw Bell
before flicking the ball home.
The first half had ended

goalless with few clear-cut
chances. The home side had
enjoyed the lion’s share of
possession and carried the
greater threat throughout.
Dawkins looked lively up

front and it took a desperate
challenge from LeeWallace to
prevent him opening the
scoring after fiveminutes.
The best chance of the half

fell to Rangers’ Fraser Aird
from a KennyMiller cross but
themidfielder’s far-post
headermissed the target.
The home side finished the

half the better, with Bell and
Mohsni both called into action
to stop Dawkins. Bell charged
down the former Spursman’s
shot after a rampaging Jeff

Great start: Ruben Amorim, of Benfica, challenges Arsenal’s new signing, Alexis Sanchez, during their Emirates Cup clash at Emirates stadium. Arsenal won 5-1 with four goals from Yaya Sanogo

Sanogo a four-goal hero

Tim Evershed
AT IPRO STADIUM

Barry Flatman
AT EMIRATES STADIUM

Fluid Spurs make light work of Celtic’s second string
WITHHampden Park staging
the Commonwealth Games’
last act of athletics, it was
ironic that another historic
sporting venue offered exile to
two of Britain’s biggest
football clubs.
Helsinki’s Olympic

stadium,where Carl Lewis
oncewon threeworld
championship goldmedals,
saw an equally compelling
show of strength from
TottenhamHotspur, asmore
than £100m of talent swept
aside a Celtic second-string.
Mauricio Pocchetino, the

new Spursmanager, must
have been very satisfied by the

way his players— including 10
substitutes— set a yardstick
for the coming season in the
bid to improve on last term’s
sixth place.
Celtic’s newmanger,

Ronny Deila, was not even in
Finland. He remained in
Glasgowwith the first-team
as he tries to plot a comeback
inWednesday’s second leg of

the Champions League third
qualifying round after losing
4-1 away to LegiaWarsaw.
It was a case of déjà vu for

Celtic. Defender Efe Ambrose
was sent off yesterday just as
hewas inWarsaw. Jamie
Lindsay’s solitary goal was
overwhelmed by the
Tottenham finishing, which
sawHarry Kane, Roberto
Soldado, Lewis Holtby, Erik
Lamela and Christian Eriksen
score before Emmanuel
Adebayor’s late penalty.
Pocchetinomust have been

impressed by the zest that
Andros Townsend displayed in
the first half. The England
winger created the opening
goal after just fiveminutes,
skipping past JohnHerron on

the left and advancing into the
box before an unselfish cut-
backwas finished off by
Kane’s right boot.
Sevenminutes later, Holtby

and Soldado combined to
produce Spurs’ second, as the
German burst into the area
and cleverly set up Soldado,
whose first shot was superbly
beaten out by Craig Gordon

only for the striker to pounce
on the rebound.
If Celtic’s youngsters could

not quite provide the same
cutting edge, the creativity of
LiamHendersonwas their
brightest aspect.
Celtic earned a reward

when they cut the deficit in
the 44thminute. Dylan
McGeouchwas deniedwhen

Brad Friedel blocked the
midfielder’s shot with his leg
but McGeouch recovered to
cross for Jamie Lindsaywho
rosewith Ezekiel Fryers at the
back post to find the net.
Spurs used the fourminutes

of added time to restore their
advantage, with a counter-
attack led by Townsendwhich
eventually led to Etienne
Capoue threading a pass to
Holtby, who steered a right-
foot shot past Gordon.
Pocchetino introduced

Eriksen, Lamela, Adebayor,
Aaron Lennon and Danny
Rose for the second half and
Lamella increased their
comfort zonewith a left-foot
shot in the 62ndminutewhich
took awicked deflection off

Celtic’s teenage substitute,
ConnorMcManus, to beat
Gordon. Eriksen’s undoubted
talent was evident in every
touch and he curled in a 20-
yard free kick after Ambrose
had brought downAdebayor.
With such a handsome lead,

Rose did not need to resort to

duplicity but his 88th-minute
dive sawAmbrose harshly
punishedwith a penalty
which Adebayor coolly
converted. In stoppage time,
Ambrose’s miserywas
complete when hewas sent
off for a second yellow after a
foul on Adebayor.

Surrounded: Celtic striker Amido Balde tries to drive forward

Phil Gordon
AT OLYMPIC STADIUM

CRAIGWILLIAMSON

Burnley expose Blackpool
BLACKPOOL began last
season in record style before a
rollercoaster plunge of
nightmare proportions. It is
little wonder, after a summer
of discontent, that theywill
begin this one as favourites to
be relegated.
Their dire straits were

reflected by a teamsheet that
showed two trialists in the
starting 11, including the
goalkeeper, withmanager
Jose Riga yet to recruit a
senior player, and no fewer
than seven trialists among the
seven players on the bench.
World Cupmidfielder Jose

Miguel Cubero, themost
interesting signing at
£400,000, was a spectator.
The 27-year-old Costa Rica
midfielder is due to collect his
work permit this week.
Ironically for the few

Blackpool fans whowere not
boycotting the game, their
Scotland goalkeeper from the
past five years, Matt Gilks,
was on the Burnley bench,
having refused a new contract
at Bloomfield Road and opted

to try to dislodge TomHeaton
from Burnley’s No 1 spot.
It meant only three of the

players who narrowly avoided
relegation last season— Tony
McMahon, David Perkins and
Nathan Delfouneso— kicked
off against local rivals still
basking in the glory of last
season’s promotion to the
Premier League.
Burnley fans, who appeared

to outnumber their hosts two
to one, taunted “there’s only
one Karl Oyston”, around 150
home fans having
demonstrated outside earlier
against the Blackpool
chairman, who has come
under fierce criticism over

funding and transfers this
summer.
Riga has signed seven

players, some on loan, but the
match programmewas only
able to list a Blackpool squad
of 15. At the same time,
Oyston describes Blackpool as
“unique— a debt-free, cash-
rich club” and refuses to join
the panic before Blackpool
kick off at Nottingham Forest
on Saturday.
The trialist goalkeeper

Elliot Parish’s last clubwas
League One Bristol City, and
hewas on loan at Newport last
season. But he survived a half
against a Burnley side fielding
new signingsMatt Taylor,
Steven Reid andMarvin
Sordell, who shot wide of the
far post with his best chance.
DeanMarney, one of last

season’s promotion heroes,
rattled the home bar on seven
minutes, but it was not until
second-half substitute Kieran
Trippier provided the cross
from the right for Sordell to
score thewinner for Burnley
on 68minutes.
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Exclusive to subscribers
For reports on last night’s matches between Real Madrid
and Manchester United and Olympiakos and Manchester
City, go to our tablet edition or visit
thesundaytimes.co.uk/sport

Hendrick run and unselfish
Martin pass. The ball
ballooned up for Dawkins to
direct a header goalwards,
only forMohsni to clear off
the line.
The Tunisian’s contribution

was ended early, though, as
hewas sent off for retaliation
onMartin following a clumsy
challenge from the forward,
whowas booked.
Rangersmanager Ally

McCoist said: “It was a
disappointing last 30minutes,
but not overly disappointing. I

thought we competed for the
first hour but we gave away
two soft goals and the sending
off killed the game.
“He has let himself down

and the team down.”

Derby County: Grant, Christie, Keogh, Forsyth,
Naylor, Hughes, Hendrick, Bryson, Dawkins,
Russell, Martin. Subs: Roos, Freeman, Hanson,
Eustace, Bunjaku, Calero, Santos, Ward, Bennett,
Sammon.
Rangers: Bell, Mohsni, Aird, Wallace, McCulloch,
Law, Black, MacLeod, Miller, Hutton, McGregor.
Subs: Simonsen, Smith, Templeton, Boyd,
Crawford, Shiels, Zaliukas, Gallagher

Blue shield: Kenny Miller holds off Derby captain Richard Keogh

Gentle
workout
for QPR

John Fallon
AT TALLAGHT STADIUM

EVEN allowing for Harry
Redknapp’s tradition for
seeking additions, the sight
of just three substitutes on
the bench during
yesterday’s pre-season
friendly just a fortnight
ahead of their Premier
League return represents a
concern for the Queens
Park Rangersmanager.
Much stiffer tests than

that posed yesterday in
Dublin by a Shamrock
Rovers side bruised by the
sacking of theirmanager
just two hours earlier await
the Londoners, something
Redknappwas keen to
emphasise in the aftermath
of this four-goal stroll.
Recent capture Rio

Ferdinandwas kept in
reserve due to a slight
niggle while Loic Remy
joins upwith the squad
tonight for Tuesday’s game
against Athlone Town after
his proposedmove to Liv-
erpool collapsed last week.
The Frenchmanwill

probably get his wish by
leaving Loftus Road in the
comingweeks, as could
Adel Taarabt once the
club’s valuation is met.
After that, QPR’s sur-

vival prospects appear to
rest on Redknapp’s pen-
chant for snaffling a bar-
gain. Norwich City’s Dutch
midfielder Leroy Fer
remains theirmain target.
As gentle workouts go,

yesterday’s was high on the
list. Robert Green and his
interval replacement,
Irishman BrianMurphy,
didn’t have a save of note
tomake in the game.
Junior Hoilett and

Charlie Austin notched a
brace apiece for the newly-
promoted side although it
was a result irrelevant in
the context of measuring
Redknapp’s stated objec-
tive of avoiding the drop on
their first visit back at the
top-flight table.

WILLIE VASS

PHILIP OLDHAM

QPR

SHAMROCK
ROVERS

4
0

BURNLEY

BLACKPOOL

1
0

Monaco move
saved Arsenal
director £34m
News, P4
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He’s 33 now, Richie
McCaw. He has
seven TriNations
crowns, three IRB
Player of the Year
awards and has

starred on three Grand Slam
tours, and yesterday his Cru-
saders teamwere two minutes
away from winning the Super
15astheyedged32-30aheadof
the Waratahs. It would have
been McCaw’s fourth triumph
in the competition.
There wasn’t much time to

think at the ANZ Stadium but
the vast majority in the 61,823
crowd pretty much accepted
the game was up for the home
team.EverymaninaCrusaders
shirt knew that all they had to
do was not concede a kickable
penalty. Survive just the last
twominutes.
What’s the point of lon-

gevity if it doesn’t bring
wisdom. McCaw’s played 127
times for the All Blacks. The
onlywaytheycould losewas to
give up that penalty. Twomin-
utesbecame90seconds, thena
ruck, McCaw hits it, referee
Craig Joubert deems him to
have entered from the side,
which at that moment was a
hangable offence.
That whistle momentarily

turned the years of greatness,
the victories, the titles, the
accolades to dust. McCaw was
devastated. Todd Blackadder,
the Crusaders’ coach, would
later say itwasa50-50call that
went against his team. It was
then down to Bernard Foley,
who had already kicked six
penalties for theWaratahs.
It was from close to halfway

but McCaw knew. His destiny
was to commit the infringe-
ment, from a position where
Crusaders’ defence was under
no pressure, and then to see
Foley’s kick drop just over the
crossbar. Michael Hooper, the
Waratahs’ captain, was sure
the kick had fallen short.
McCaw could have told him.
Ithadbeenacrackingmatch

played before the biggest
crowdtowatchaSuper15final.
Thatitendedinafirstvictoryin
the competition for the Wara-
tahs was in large part down to
an outstanding opening 15
minutes inwhichtheysprinted
into a 14-0 lead.
Adam Ashley-Cooper

scored their try after breaking
from deep inside their half,
stretching Crusaders’ defence
and then sustaining thepaceof

athletic giant Israel Folau
woulddoforthehometeambut
the more cumbersome giant
Nemani Nadolo, on Crusaders’
left wing, achieved most with
the ball in hand. Two minutes
into the second half he made a
typicallythunderousrundown
the left and while his foot may
havescrapedthe touchline, the
trywas given.
Colin Slade landed the con-

version to level the score at
20-20. By then Carter had
taken a bang on his right knee
and was out of the game. He’s
justcomebackfromalongsab-
batical taken to allow his body

has played right on the edge of
the offside laws all his career,
that he’s got away with stuff
plenty of times. No this time.

Star Man: Sam Whitelock.
Scorers: Waratahs: Tries: A Ashley-Cooper 4, 62..
Conversion: B Foley. Pens: BFoley (7).
Crusaders: Tries: M Todd 17, NNadolo 42. Conver-
sions: D Carter, C Slade. Pens: C Slade (6).
Referee: Craig Joubert.
Attendance: 61,823.

Waratahs: B Robinson, T Polota-Nau, S Kepu,
J Potgieter, K Douglas, S Hoiles, M Hooper, W Palu,
N Phipps, B Foley, R Horne, K Beale, A Ashley-
Cooper, A Alofa, I Folau.
Crusaders: W Crockett, C Flynn, O Franks, D Bird,
S Whitelock, R McCaw, M Todd, K Read, A Ellis,
C Slade, N Nadolo, D Carter, R Crotty, K Fonotia,
I Dagg.

Pushover: Waratahs’ Adam Ashley-Cooper, right, gives Owen Franks a hand-off before scoring one of his two tries to leave Richie McCaw, inset, dejected at the end

WILLIAM WEST

the attack to send the centre
flying through. Given they had
McCaw, Dan Carter, Kieran
Read and Sam Whitelock in
their ranks, you didn’t expect
Crusaders to fold their tent and
creep away.
That’s not who they are and

what we sometimes mistake
for arrogance is deep-rooted
self-belief. They stayed calm
and Read reminded us of the
consummate footballerhe isby
sending flanker Matt Todd
galloping down the right for a
fine try.Carterconverted. 14-7
didn’t seem so bad.
From that point, the game

was balanced on a knife-edge.
Waratahs knew how they
wanted to play, their moves
were well rehearsed and Kur-
tley Beale, playing at inside
centre,directedthe flowwitha
string of exquisite passes. Cru-
sadersknewhowtodefendand
when they attacked, they had
just a touchmore flair.
Theyalsohadthebestplayer

on the field in SamWhitelock.
You could watch rugby from
now until the end of time and
not see a more complete per-
formance from a second-row
forward than this one.
We wondered too what the

COMMONWEALTH GAMES
Athletics
Men: 4 x 400m relay round 1:
Heat 1: 1 Bahamas (A Russell, M
Mathieu, A Bain, C Brown) 3min
3.71sec (Q), 2 Australia (J
Steffensen, A Beck, C Burns, I
Dewhurst) 3:05.41 (Q) DQ: D
Barnaby (Can), D Gyasi (Gha), A
Okiror (Uga)

Badminton
Semi-finals: Men: Singles:
Kashyap Parupalli (India) bt R
Ouseph (Eng) 2-1 18-21 21-17
21-18, D Wong (Sing) bt R V
Gurusaidutt (India) 2-1 16-21
21-19 21-15. Doubles: Malaysia
(W Tan and W Goh) 2 bt England
(A Ellis and C Adcock) 0 2-0,
Singapore (D Chrisnanta and C
Triyachart) 2 bt England (C
Langridge and P Mills) 1 2-1.
Women: Singles: M Li (Can) bt P
V Sindhu (India) 2-0 22-20 22-
20, K Gilmour (Sco) bt Tee Jing Yi
(Malay) 2-0 21-13 21-19. Bronze
Medal match: P V Sindhu (India)
bt Jing Yi Tee (Malay) 2-0.
Doubles: Malaysia (K Woon and V
Hoo) 2 bt England (G Adcock and
L Smith) 0 2-0, India (J Gutta and
A Ponnappa) 2 bt Malaysia (L Lim
and L Pei Jing) 0 2-0. Mixed
doubles: England (C Adcock and
G Adcock) bt Scotland (R Blair and
I Bankier) 2-0 21-14 21-14,
England (C Langridge and H
Olver) bt Malaysia (Chan Peng
Soon and Pei Jing Lai) 2-1 21-15
20-22 21-13. Bronze Medal
match: Scotland (I Bankier and R
Blair) 2 bt Malaysia (L Pei Jing and
P Chan) 0 2-0

Boxing
Finals: Men: 49kg: P Barnes (N
Ire) bt D Laishram (India) 3-0.
52kg: A Moloney (Aus) bt M
Waseem (Pak) 3-0. 56kg: M
Conlan (N Ire) bt Q Ashfaq (Eng)
3-0. 60kg: C Flynn (Sco) bt J
Fitzpatrick (N Ire) 3-0. 64kg: J
Taylor (Sco) bt J Jonas (Nam) 3-0.
Women: 48-51kg: N Adams
(Eng) bt M Walsh (N Ire) 2-1. 57-
60kg: S Watts (Aus) bt L Devi
(India) 3-0

Diving
Men: 10m platform preliminary:
1 T Daley (Eng) 488.85pts (Q), 2
M Mitcham (Aus) 450.80 (Q), 3 M
Bouchard (Can) 441.50 (Q), 4 V
Riendeau (Can) 440.10 (Q), 5 Ooi
Tze Liang (Malay) 419.50 (Q), 6 J
Denny (Eng) 408.40 (Q), 7
Fengyang Li (NZ) 391.70 (Q), 8 D
Bedggood (Aus) 390.25 (Q), 9 C
Yiwei (Malay) 367.15 (Q),

10 M Dixon (Eng) 365.65 (Q), 11 S
Pardeshi (India) 256.65 (Q).
Women: 3m springboard
preliminary: 1 J Abel (Can)
336.90pts (Q), 2 M Keeney (Aus)
336.75 (Q), 3 E Qin (Aus) 324.60
(Q), 4 H Starling (Eng) 311.05 (Q),
5 Ng Yan Yee (Malay) 310.95 (Q),
6 A Blagg (Eng) 300.70 (Q), 7 Nur
Dhabitah Sabri (Malay) 292.35
(Q), 8 A Smith (Aus) 290.25 (Q), 9
P Ware (Can) 289.45 (Q), 10 G
Reid (Sco) 281.80 (Q), 11 R
Gallantree (Eng) 266.25 (Q), 12
Cheong Jun Hoong (Malay) 257.15
(Q), 13 E Friesen (Can) 194.40 (Q),
14 M Zarka (Tga) 184.40 (Q)

Hockey
Semi-finals: Men: India 3 New
Zealand 2, Australia 4 England 1

Netball
Semi-finals: Women: Australia 57
Jamaica 42, New Zealand 35
England 34

Squash
Semi-finals: Men: Doubles:
England (N Matthew and A Grant)
bt Scotland (A Clyne and H Leitch)
2-0 11-7 11-2, Australia (D Palmer
and C Pilley) bt England (D Selby
and J Willstrop) 11-4 11-4

Women: Doubles: Gold Medal
match: India (J Chinappa and D
Pallikal) bt England (L Massaro
and J Duncalf) 2-0 11-6 11-8.
Bronze Medal match: England (A
Waters and E Beddoes) bt
Australia (K Brown and R Grinham)
11-3 11-5. Semi-finals: Mixed
doubles: England (P Barker and A
Waters) bt New Zealand (M Knight
and J King) (11-3 11-6), Australia
(D Palmer and R Grinham) bt
Australia (C Pilley and K Brown)
(11-7 11-4)

Table tennis
Semi-finals: Men: Gao Ning (Sin)
bt L Pitchford (Eng) 4-3 11-8
11-13 14-12 6-11 10-12 11-7
11-6, Zhan Jian (Sing) bt S
Kamal (India) 4-0 11-6 11-6
11-6 11-8.Women: Doubles:
Australia (Lay Jian Fang and Miao
Miao) bt Canada (Anqi Luo and Mo
Zhang) 3-0 11-8 11-7 11-7,
Singapore (Feng Tianwei and Yu
Mengyu) bt England (J Drinkhall
and K Sibley) 3-0 11-9 11-9 11-6.
Gold Medal match: Singapore (T
Feng and M Yu) 3 bt Australia (J
Lay and M Miao) 1 3-1. Bronze
Medal match: Canada (A Luo and
M Zhang) 3 bt England (J Drinkhall
and K Sibley) 2 3-2. Semi-finals:
Mixed doubles: England (C
Langridge & H Olver) 2 bt Malaysia
(L Pei Jing & P Chan) 1 2-1 (21-15
20-22 21-13). Gold Medal match:
England (P Drinkhall and J
Drinkhall) 3 bt England (L
Pitchford and T Ho) 2 3-2. Bronze
medal match: England (D Reed
and K Sibley) 3 bt Singapore (J
Zhan and T Feng) 1 3-1

RESULTS
Football
Scottish Communities league cup:
First round: Airdrieonians 1
Stenhousemuir 3; Albion Rov 0
Livingston 0 (Livingston won 4-3
on pens); Alloa 1 Stirling 0; Brechin
0 Dumbarton 1; Clyde 1
Cowdenbeath 2; Dundee 4
Peterhead 0; Dunfermline 5 Annan
Ath 1; East Stirling 0 Ayr 4;
Hamilton 2 Arbroath 1; Montrose 1
Falkirk 3; Gk Morton 2 Berwick 1;
Queen of South 5 Elgin 0; Raith
Rov 4 Forfar 2 (aet); Stranraer 1
East Fife 0
Press & Journal Highland league:
Brora 6 Huntly 0; Clachnacuddin
Cove Rgs 1; Forres Mechanics 1
Fraserburgh 1; Fort William 1
Buckie Thistle 2; Lossiemouth 1
Keith 3; Nairn Co 0 Formartine Utd
1; Rothes 0 Inverurie Loco Works
7; Strathspey Thistle 0 Turriff Utd
4; Wick Academy 3 Deveronvale 2

The Scottish Sun Lowland
Football League: BSC Glasgow 1
Edinburgh Univ 1; Dalbeattie Star 2
Whitehill Welfare 2; Gretna 2008 0
East Kilbride 1; Preston Athletic 0
Gala Fairydean 1; Selkirk 3 Threave
Rovers 0; Spartans 2 Stirling Univ
1; Vale Of Leithen 0 Edinburgh C 3
SSE Airtricity: Cobh Ramblers L
Waterford Utd L

Friendly Matches: AC Milan L
Liverpool L; Aldershot 0 AFC
Wimbledon 3; Arsenal 5 Benfica 1;
Barnsley 1 Sheff Wed 1;
Birmingham 3 Inverness CT 1;
Blackpool 0 Burnley 1; Bradford 1
Hartlepool 1; Brentford 3 Crystal
Palace 2; Burton Albion 0 Stoke XI
0; Bury 3 Rochdale 3; Cardiff 3
Wolfsburg 3; Dag & Red 1 Spurs XI
2; Derby 2 Rangers 0; Doncaster 1
Rotherham 2; Exeter 0 Torquay 2;
FC Groningen 4 Aston Villa 1;
Gateshead 1 Sunderland XI 3; Inter
Milan L Roma L; Kidderminster 3
Cheltenham 0; Leyton Orient 1
Ipswich 1; Luton 1 Peterborough 1;
Manchester Utd L Real Madrid L;
Mansfield 0 Walsall 0;
Middlesbrough 0 Villarreal 2;
Nottingham Forest 1 West Brom 0;
Oldham 3 Huddersfield 1;
Olympiacos L Man City L; Oxford
Utd 1 Bournemouth 4; Portsmouth
1 Charlton 2; Reading 1 Swansea
2; Shamrock Rovers 0 QPR 4;
Sheff Utd 0 York 2; Stevenage 2
Coventry 1; Sutton Utd 0
Cambridge Utd 3; Valencia 2
Monaco 2; Watford 2 Udinese 2;
West Ham XI 0 Newport Co 3;
Weston-S-Mare 1 Plymouth 2;
Wolverhampton 1 Celta Vigo 1;
Wycombe 1 Barnet 0; Malaga 3
Newcastle 1 Schalke 04 0 West
Ham 0

FA Women’s Super League 2:
Durham Ladies 0 Doncaster Rovers
Belles 0; Yeovil Ladies L Watford
Ladies L

Rugby league
First Utility SuperLeague

P W D L Pts
St Helens 23 17 0 6 34
Wigan 23 16 0 7 32
Leeds 23 15 2 6 32
Castleford 22 14 2 6 30
Warrington 23 15 0 8 30
Huddersfield 22 13 2 7 28
Catalan Dragons 23 11 1 11 23
Widnes 22 10 1 11 21
Hull K R 22 9 2 11 20
Wakefield 22 9 1 12 19
Hull 23 8 2 13 18
Salford 23 8 1 14 17
Bradford* 23 6 0 17 6
London Broncos 22 0 0 22 0
*deducted 6pts for entering into
administration

Baseball
MLB: Baltimore 2 Seattle 1,
Cleveland 12 Texas 2, Boston 4
New York Yankees 3, Tampa Bay 3
Los Angeles Angels 5, Chicago
White Sox 10 Minnesota 8,
Houston 3 Toronto 1, Oakland 0
Kansas City 1, Washington 1
Philadelphia 2, Miami 2 Cincinnati
5, New York Mets 1 San Francisco
5, St Louis 4 Milwaukee 7, Arizona
4 Pittsburgh 9, Los Angeles
Dodgers 2 Chicago 8, San Diego 10
Atlanta 1, Detroit 4 Colorado 2

Cycling
Clasica San Sebastian (219.2km)
1 A Valverde (Sp, Movistar) 5hr 31
min 16sec 2. B Mollema (Hol,
Belkin) +14sec 3. J Rodriguez (Sp,
Katusha) 4. M Nieve (Sp, Team Sky)
5. T Gallopin (Fr, Lotto) +26sec 6. J
Vanendert (Bel, Lotto) 7. H Zubeldia
(Sp, Trek) 8. G Van Avermaet (Bel,
BMC Racing) +40sec 9. G Visconti
(It, Movistar) 10. Z Stybar (Cze,
Omega Pharma - Quick-Step) 11. A
Kolobnev (Rus, Katusha) +43sec
12. A Jeannesson (Fr, FDJ.fr)

Golf
WGC Bridgestone Invitational
Firestone CC (Akron, Ohio):
Leaders after second round (US
unless stated): 129 S Garcia (Sp)
68 61. 132 J Rose (Eng) 65 67.
133 R McIlroy (N Ire) 69 64, M
Leishman (Aus) 64 69. 134 Cl
Schwartzel (SA) 65 69, R Fowler
67 67. 135 K Bradley 68 67, P
Reed 67 68. 136 H Mahan 71 65,
G De Laet (Can) 67 69, B Snedeker
68 68. 137 Francesco Molinari (It)
67 70, A Scott (Aus) 69 68, J Furyk
69 68, T Bjorn (Den) 69 68, M
Kuchar 71 66, H Stenson (Swe) 71
66 138 J B Holmes 69 69, M A
Jimenez (Sp) 69 69, Noh Seung-
yul (S Kor) 69 69, J Donaldson
(Wal) 68 70, G Woodland 70 68, R
Moore 65 73, H English 69 69.
139 T Woods 68 71, J Walker 69
70, B Watson 69 70. 140 Bill Haas
71 69, Z Johnson 70 70, D Howell
(Eng) 69 71, J Senden (Aus) 74 66,

E Els (SA) 71 69, B Grace (SA) 69
71, S Bowditch (Aus) 69 71, M
Jones (Aus) 70 70 141 B De Jonge
72 69, H Matsuyama (Jap) 70 71, K
Stadler71 70, G McDowell (N Ire) 71
70, F Zanotti (Par) 70 71, A Cabrera
(Arg) 73 68, J Spieth 71 70, W
Simpson 72 69. 142 V Dubuisson
(Fr) 72 70, C Kirk 69 73, M Every
74 68, R Henley 72 70, B Harman
72 70. 143 B Crane 73 70, L
Donald (Eng) 73 70, L Westwood
(Eng) 72 71, A Levy (Fr) 72 71. 144
Phil Mickelson 71 73, K Na 71 73, J
Dufner 70 74, B Todd 74 70, T
Jaidee (Tha) 70 74. 145 S Gallacher
(Sco) 74 71, M Kaymer (Ger) 77 68,
T Clark (SA) 72 73, P Larrazabal
(Sp) 71 74, J Day (Aus) 74 71, R
Sterne (SA) 75 70. 146 J Luiten
(Hol) 73 73, I Poulter (Eng) 73 73,
D Maruyama (Jap) 73 73. 147 S
Stricker 74 73, S Stallings 72 75, J
Blixt (Swe) 75 72. 148 L
Oosthuizen (SA) 75 73, D Lynn
(Eng) 76 72. 149 M Ilonen (Fin) 75
74, Y Takeya (Jap) 74 75, K
Streelman78 71. 150 G Fdez-
Castano (Sp) 79 71. 153 T Goya
(Arg) 76 77
Barracuda Championship
(Montreux, US): Leaders after
second round (US unless stated,
Stableford Format): 26 N Watney
18 8. 23 G Ogilvy (Aus) 16 7. 22 W
Roach 12 10. 21 T Wilkinson (NZ)
16 5, T Gainey 11 10. 20 B Steele 9
11, J Overton 7 13, B Molder 10 10.
19 W Austin 11 8, J Huh 12 7. 18 J
Allred 7 11, H Swafford 9 9, J
Wagner 10 8. 17 A Atwal (India) 7
10, M Wilson 8 9, P Harrington (Ire)
10 7. 16 K Jones 5 11, R Pampling
(Aus) 11 5, K Stanley 5 11, G
Chalmers (Aus) 3 13, D Lingmerth
(Swe) 9 7, D H Lee (S Kor) 11 5. 15
J Hicks 9 6, E Axley 11 4, T Olesen
(Den) 10 5, N Thompson 10 5, L
Janzen 8 7. 14 J Rollins 12 2, M
Weir (Can) 4 10, A Romero (Arg) 7
7, R Streb 10 4. 13 B Stuard 4 9, R
Goosen (SA) 5 8, K Lucas 11 2, J
Byrd 7 6. 12 C Campbell 13, T
Herron 4 8, B Mayfair 3 9, T
Petrovic 10 2, D La Belle II 11 1, B
Curtis 7 5, J Herman 10 2. 11 M
Putnam 8 3, C Smith 8 3, D Toms
11, K Chappell 12, J Lovemark 6 5,
C Beljan 6 5, R Barnes 5 6, C
Collins 7 4, M A Carballo (Arg) 10 1,
M Turnesa 6 5. 10 J Durant 9 1, R
Sabbatini (SA) -3 13, S Flesch 1 9,
G Coetzee (SA) 11. 9 J Mallinger 4
5, J J Henry 5 4, D Wilson 9, C
Beckman 7 2, (x) O Goss (Aus) 6 3,
M Laird (Sco) 13 -4, M Hoffmann 6
3, R Imada (Jap) 4 5, K Tway 8 1, B
La’cassie (Aus) 6 3. 8 J Merrick 3 5,
T Immelman (SA) 7 1, L Mattiace 9,
T Matteson 5 3, B Garnett 10, D J
Trahan 2 6

Motor racing
British Touring Car Championship
(Snetterton): Sixth round: Final
qualifying positions: 1 J Plato (GB,
MG) 1min 56.495sec, 2 C
Turkington (GB, BMW) 1:56.910,

3 S Tordoff (GB, MG) 1:57.669, 4 M
Neal (GB, Honda) 1:58.455, 5 A
Menu (Swi, Volkswagen) 1:59.251,
6 T Ingram (GB, Toyota) 2:00.332,
7 A Smith (Ire, Volkswagen)
2:01.545, 8 A Morgan (GB,
Mercedes Benz) 2:02.796, 9 M
Jackson (GB, Ford) 2:04.047, 10 J
Goff (GB, Vauxhall) 2:05.309

Motorcycling
British Superbikes Championship
(Thruxton Circuit, Hampshire):
Sixth round: Final qualifying
positions: 1 J Smrz (Cz, Ducati)
1min 15.281sec, 2 J Brookes (Aus,
Yamaha) 1:15.397, 3 D Linfoot (GB,
Kawasaki) 1:15.623, 4 S Byrne
(GB, Kawasaki) 1:15.626, 5 M
Rutter (GB, Honda) 1:15.656, 6 T
Bridewell (GB, Yamaha) 1:15.943, 7
J Hopkins (US, Suzuki) 1:15.969, 8
P Hickman (GB, Honda) 1:16.024, 9
C Walker (GB, Kawasaki) 1:16.071,
10 J Kirkham (GB, Kawasaki)
1:16.770

Rallying
WRC Rally of Finland:Leading
positions (after stage 17): 1 J-M
Latvala (Fin, Volkswagen) 2hr 2min
19.800sec, 2 S Ogier (Fr,
Volkswagen) 2:02:48.000, 3 K
Meeke (GB, Citroen) 2:02:57.200, 4
A Mikkelsen (Nor, Volkswagen)
2:03:38.000, 5 M Ostberg (Nor,
Citroen) 2:03:45.500, 6 M
Hirvonen (Fin, Ford) 2:03:56.800, 7
H Paddon (NZ, Mitsubishi)
2:05:25.000, 8 E Evans (GB, Ford)
2:05:55.600, 9 J Hanninen (Fin,
Ford) 2:05:57.300, 10 C Breen (Ire
Ford) 2:09:31.000

Tennis
Citi Open (Washington): Quarter-
finals:Men:D Young (US) bt K
Anderson (SA) 3-6 7-6 6-2, M
Raonic (Can) bt S Johnson (US) 7-6
6-2, R Gasquet (Fr) bt K Nishikori
(Jap) 6-1 6-4, V Pospisil (Can) v
Santiago Giraldo (Col) 6-7 6-3
30-0, suspended by rain until
Saturday Women: S Kuznetsova
(Rus) bt V King (US), walkover, M
Erakovic (NZ) bt B Jovanovski
(Serb) 6-4 6-4, K Nara (Jap) bt K
Mladenovic (Fr) 6-3 6-1, E
Makarova (Rus) bt A
Pavlyuchenkova (Rus) 7-6 6-3

ATP Bet-At-Home Kitzbuhel Cup
(Austria): Finals: Singles: D Goffin
(Bel) bt D Thiem (Aut) 4-6 6-1
6-3. Doubles: H Kontinen and J
Nieminen (Fin) bt D Bracciali (It)
and A Golubev (Kaz) 6-1 6-4.

WTA Stanford Classic: Quarter-
finals: A Petkovic (Ger) bt V
Williams (US) 6-1 3-6 7-5,
A Kerber (Ger) bt G Muguruza (Sp)
6-2 6-1, V Lepchenko (US) bt S
Vickery (US) 6-1 6-0, S Williams
(US) bt A Ivanovic (Serb) 2-6
6-3 7-5

to strengthen again, so it was
sad to see him succumb to
another injury.
Crusaders kept going. Slade

kicked a penalty to put them
23-20aheadbut thegame then
turnedWaratahs’way through
Ashley-Cooper’s second try.
Foley’s conversion put the
home team four points upwith
16minutestoplay.ButtheCru-
saders, like the All Blacks,
don’t lookatadeficit andthink
defeat.
They edged their way back.

Three more Slade penalties
turned the game their way at
32-30. But people say McCaw

McCaw’s late misery

England begin
revenge mission

Nigel Botherway

REVENGE is supposed to be
a dish best served cold. It’s
been 12 years since England
first lost to New Zealand in
the final of theWomen’s
RugbyWorld Cup in Barce-
lona— and revenge is long
overdue. The Black Ferns
have rubbed salt in the
wounds by beating England
in the 2006 and 2010 finals.
Following an agonising

13-10 defeat at Twickenham
Stoop in 2010, Gary Street,
England’s head coach, asked
his deflated players if they
were prepared to commit to
fourmore years in a bid to
erase the hurt.
“Losing thatWorld Cup

was horrendous,” said
Maggie Alphonsi, England’s
inspirational flanker, a
Sunday Times Sports-
woman of the Year
who took up
rugby on the
recommen-
dation of a
teacher. She
now has 70
England
caps, six
Grand Slams to
her name and is
anMBE. But
aWorld Cup
winners’
medal is what she covets
most. “When Gary said, ‘do
youwant to commit to
another four years to get
thatmedal?’ Everyone said
‘yes’.”
Alphonsi was one of the

stars of the show as England
got off to a flying start in
their openingmatch against
Samoa inMarcoussis,
France, on Friday night.
Playing in their red and
white hooped away kit,
Street’s team ran rings
round Samoa to clock-up an
impressive 65-3 victory.
Englandwere by far the

superior team, running in 10
tries, but thematchwas over
as a contest in the 12th
minutewhen Samoa’s
Soteria Pulumuwas sent off
for an illegal tackle on
Natasha Hunt.
Hunt respondedwith a

superb solo try. Samoawere
too slow to spot the danger
when she took a quick tap-
and-go deep in her half. By
the time alarm bells rang
Huntwas dotting the ball
down.Hunt ran in another

try on the hour, when fur-
ther cards had reduced
Samoa to 13. Her pace is sure
to feature in Spain’s team
talk, who England face next
on Tuesday. Their final, and
toughest pool game is
against Canada on Saturday.
Canada beat Spain 31-7 in
their openingmatch, while
New Zealand demolished
Kazakhstan 79-5.
Like Hunt, Kat Merchant

and Lydia Thompson also
raced in for two tries each
and La ToyaMason claimed
another. Emily Scarratt
scored the final try and
kicked 15 points.
Physicality is expected

from any Samoan team and
theymaintained the tradi-
tion. Englandmade their
tackles, though, andwere
excellent at the breakdown.
The England forwardswere
clinical in clearing out rucks.
“That was amajor focus

for us,” said Rochelle
Clark, theWorc-
ester propwho
waswinning
her 92nd cap.
“The game
has evolved
massively
over the past
20 years and
the breakdown

is absolutely key.
We knew they
would be
strong andwe

went into the gamewith a
focus to take them on there.
I felt we did it really well.”
No team is likely to better

prepared than England. The
playersmay not be profes-
sionals as far as payment
goes but their approach is.
They took sabbaticals from
their day jobs so they could
train full-time for 10weeks.
That’s how dedicated this
group is. Alphonsi, 30, and
Clark, 33, know that this,
their thirdWorld Cup, is also
likely to be their last.
“We’re all pretty bruised,

but everyone’s in one piece,
which is really good,” said
Clark. “New Zealand are in
the back of ourminds, of
course. But each game is a
world cup final for us.We’ve
got towin five games. Job
one is done, sowe’ve got
four to go.”

ON TV TUESDAY
England v Spain

2.30pmSky Sports 1

WARATAHS

CRUSADERS 32
33

David Walsh
CHIEF SPORTS WRITER
IN SYDNEY

WOMEN’S RUGBY
WORLD CUP

Clean sweep: England’s gold, silver and bronze medallists in the table tennis mixed doubles

Final push:Gurwinder Chandi, of India, and Kiwi Bradley Shaw

KIRSTY WIGGLESWORTH

Alphonsi: inspirational player
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TODAY’S RACING RACING
Chester
Going: Good to Firm

2.00MBNA / EBF Stallions Maiden Stakes
(Bobis Race) £6,469: 7f 2y (5)

1 32 AL BANDAR 15 (BF) R Hannon9-5...............................................S Levey
2 32 HENRYTHEAEROPLANE 12 (BF) R Fahey9-5 ...................T Hamilton
3 5 JOSHUA POTMAN 31 T Dascombe9-5................................R Kingscote
4 32 SALATEEN 15 K A Ryan9-5....................................................P Mulrennan
5 HORSETRACKER 9 (H) I Williams9-0.............................G Downing (5)
Betting: 13-8 Henrytheaeroplane, 2-1 Al Bandar, 5-2
Salateen, 16-1 Joshua Potman, 25-1 Horsetracker

2.30MBNA/EBF Stallions Stakes (Bobis
Race) £12,606: 6f 18y (5)

1 02411 KIBAAR 22 (D,F,G) B Hills9-1 ........................................................T Queally
2 2221 MATTMU 16 (D,F) T Easterby9-1 ......................................................D Allan
3 12300 ROUDEE 15 (H,G) T Dascombe9-1 ........................................R Kingscote
4 123 STEVE PRESCOTT 23 (F) R Fahey9-1..........................................D Nolan
5 41 TICKS THE BOXES 27 (D,S) Clive Cox9-1 .................................M Harley
Betting: 5-2 Kibaar, 3-1 Steve Prescott, 100-30 Ticks
The Boxes, 9-2 Roudee, 11-2 Mattmu

3.05MBNA Queensferry Stakes (Listed Race)
£20,982: 6f 18y (12)

1 140633 DINKUM DIAMOND 29 (D,F,S) H Candy6-9-4 ....................B A Curtis
2 1-1024 ETON RIFLES 49 (D,BF,G,S) S C Williams9-9-4 ...............D Tudhope
3 036360 BALLISTA 22 (C,D,F,G,S) T Dascombe6-9-0....................R Kingscote
4 1-0053 BOOMERANG BOB 22 (D,BF,F) B Hills5-9-0.......................S Sanders
5 20-100 COULSTY 24 (F) R Hannon3-9-0..................................................S Levey
6 06-034 ELUSIVE TIME 11 (D,G,S) T Kodama(Ire) 6-9-0 .......................D Nolan
7 1-1105 ERTIJAAL 22 (B,D,F) W Haggas3-9-0...............................P Mulrennan
8 006304 INTRANSIGENT 22 (D,F,S) A Balding5-9-0...........................O Murphy
9 020255 MASAMAH 7 (P,CD,F,G,S) M Botti8-9-0 ....................................M Harley
10 3-1631 SIR MAXIMILIAN 14 (C,G,S) T Pitt5-9-0...............................S Donohoe
11 12-650 ARTISTIC JEWEL 23 (D,F,G,S) E McMahon5-8-9 ..................F Norton
12 030244 BODY AND SOUL 36 (D,F,S) T Easterby4-8-9 ..........................D Allan
Betting: 9-2 Artistic Jewel, 6-1 Boomerang Bob, Ertijaal,
15-2 Dinkum Diamond, 8-1 Sir Maximilian, 9-1 Body
And Soul, Eton Rifles

3.40MBNA Mile (Handicap)
£8,409: 7f 122y (14)

1 -44131 ALEJANDRO 8 (C,D,F,G) D O’Meara5-10-3...........................D Tudhope
2 002130 CHOSEN CHARACTER 22 (V,T,CD,F,G,S) T Dascombe6-9-13 S Craine
3 20-600 DEAUVILLE PRINCE 44 (T,S) T Dascombe4-9-12........R Kingscote
4 001000 CLOCKMAKER 8 (H,CD,F,G,S) C Dore8-9-11 ................Hayley Turner
5 525533 APOSTLE 17 (D,BF,F,S) D Simcock5-9-7 ..................................M Harley
6 213120 SIR GUY PORTEOUS 8 (D,F,G) M Johnston3-9-6..................F Norton
7 000024 POSTSCRIPT 23 (D,BF,F,G,S) D Simcock6-9-4 .................S Donohoe
8 441630 VERSE OF LOVE 22 (CD,F,G,S) P D Evans5-9-4 ..........D J Bates (3)
9 005601 DR RED EYE 17 (H,P,C,D,F,G,S) S Dixon6-9-4.......................O Murphy
10 11-314 KNIGHT OWL 64 (BF,G,S) J Fanshawe4-9-4 ........................S W Kelly
11 34-005 UNSINKABLE 28 (G,S) I Semple4-9-3........................................T Eaves
12 320022 PICENO 50 (P,CD,G,S) S Dixon6-8-13 ............................M Hopkins (5)
13 004021 MISHAAL 7 (D,F,G) M Herrington4-8-12...........................P Mulrennan
14 123201 MY SINGLE MALT 23 (H,P,CD,F,S) J Camacho6-8-9..C Beasley (3)
Betting: 6-1 Alejandro, Mishaal, 8-1 Apostle, 9-1 Chosen
Character, Piceno, 10-1 Clockmaker, Dr Red Eye, My
Single Malt, Sir Guy Porteous, 11-1 Knight Owl

4.15Racing UK Nursery Handicap (Bobis
Race) £6,469: 6f 18y (6)

1 4421 IZZTHATRIGHT 18 (D,F) R Fahey9-7.......................................T Hamilton
2 221350 CHARLIE’S STAR 15 (V,G) P D Evans9-5...............................B A Curtis
3 52422 DON SIGFREDO 22 (P) T Dascombe9-5.............................R Kingscote
4 5324 ANONYMOUS JOHN 22 (V) P D Evans9-1 .......................D J Bates (3)
5 2641 THE DAPPER TAPPER 20 (D) Eve Johnson Houghton8-11F Norton
6 30464 SPORTLOBSTER 23 (V) T Dascombe8-9.......................Hayley Turner
Betting: 3-1 Izzthatright, The Dapper Tapper, 7-2 Don
Sigfredo, 11-2 Charlie’s Star, 7-1 Sportlobster, 15-2
Anonymous John

4.45Halliwell Jones Handicap
£6,469: 1m 4f 66y (6)

1 0026-0 RIO’S ROSANNA 64 (D,F,S) R Whitaker7-10-0............C Beasley (3)
2 62451- COOL SKY 88 (D,S) I Williams5-9-13....................................S Donohoe
3 311-53 ODIN 17 (D,F,G) D Cantillon6-9-11 ....................................Hayley Turner
4 -22132 ENGLISH SUMMER 15 (T,CD,F,G,S) R Fahey7-9-9....G Chaloner (3)
5 551210 SPANISH PLUME 7 (E,P,C,D,F,G) A Hollinshead6-9-5.....D Tudhope
6 310025 NOTARISED 8 (F,S) M Johnston3-8-11......................................F Norton
Betting: 11-4 English Summer, 4-1 Cool Sky, Notarised,
11-2 Odin, 6-1 Rio’s Rosanna, Spanish Plume

5.15War Horse At The Lowry Salford Handicap
(Bobis Race) £6,469: 1m 2f 75y (6)

1 22-012 EMPRESS ALI 37 (BF,S) T Tate9-7 .............................................J Sullivan
2 23-330 ROSKILLY 108 A Balding9-3........................................................O Murphy
3 240-41 NAKEETA 16 (H,D,F) I Jardine8-13 ................................................D Nolan
4 -04443 RANGI CHASE 15 R Fahey8-12 ........................................G Chaloner (3)
5 661234 CHARLIE WELLS 3 (B,BF,F) Eve Johnson Houghton8-11 .......J Fahy
6 300306 WHITBY HIGH LIGHT 13 (H) A Hollinshead8-9....................R Ffrench
Betting: 5-2 Nakeeta, 3-1 Empress Ali, 4-1 Rangi Chase,
Roskilly, 13-2 Charlie Wells, 14-1 Whitby High Light

Newbury
Going: Good to Firm - Good in places

2.10Daisys Dream Amateur Riders’ Handicap
£2,495: 1m 2f 6y (10)

1 620-40 VICTOR’S BET 74 (G,S) Ralph Smith5-11-0............Miss E Smith (5)
2 -10005 HILL FORT 41 (D) R Harris4-10-12............................................M Baratti

3 463014 ANGUS GLENS 11 (P,F) D Dennis4-10-12......................G Friswell (7)
4 03-154 FROSTY BERRY 15 (G) P Midgley5-10-9..........................A French (7)
5 530130 AUTOMOTIVE 11 (CD,F,G) Miss J Feilden6-10-8 ....................R Birkett
6 -00421 RAAMZ 46 (G) K Morgan7-10-7 ...........................................S Brotherton
7 562360 EMMAN BEE 20 (CD,F,G) L Dace5-10-5...................................J Doe (7)
8 00/3-0 ESEEJ 51 G Deacon9-10-5........................................................P Fuller (5)
9 6-4134 ALLERGIC REACTION 24 (D,S) W Knight3-9-13..................S Walker
10 405454 PETRIFY 23 (T,P) B Llewellyn4-9-11................................J Williams (7)
Betting: 9-2 Automotive, 11-2 Raamz, 13-2 Allergic
Reaction, Emman Bee, Frosty Berry, 9-1 Angus Glens,
Eseej, 10-1 Victor’s Bet

2.40Academy Insurance EBF Stallions
Maiden Stakes (Bobis Race)
£4,075: 6f 8y (9)

1 2 ACCRA BEACH 20 R Charlton9-5...................................................J Doyle
2 05 BLUE EYED BOY 24 R Brotherton9-5..................................D Brock (5)
3 CARRY ON DERYCK S Kirk9-5.......................................................L Keniry
4 6 CHEVALLIER 23 R Hannon9-5...................................................R Hughes
5 FINTON FRIEND C Hills9-5...........................................................S Drowne
6 GALAGO 31 S Kirk9-5 ......................................................................J Fortune
7 INVISIBLE EYE 6 M Channon9-5 ............................W Twiston-Davies
8 5 OROBAS 69 H Whittington9-5....................................................D Probert
9 IMPERIAL LINK P Cole9-0...............................................................L Morris
Betting: 1-4 Accra Beach, 15-2 Chevallier, 10-1 Finton
Friend, 12-1 Imperial Link, 25-1 Carry On Deryck

3.15Grundon Recycle Nursery Handicap
(Bobis Race) £3,881: 7f (7)

1 5213 POWER PLAY 22 R Hannon9-7..................................................R Hughes
2 014 SCUTUM 9 (D,F) B Meehan9-1 .....................................................J Fortune
3 54353 POPESWOOD 23 M Channon8-12.......................................C Bishop (3)
4 4251 BUCKLEBERRY 43 (D,F) J Portman8-10 .....................................J Doyle
5 035 OUTBACK RULER 24 Clive Cox8-9...........................................H Bentley
6 304 AGADOO 57 Shaun Harris8-6...........................................................J Quinn
7 665 TUMUT 17 M Channon8-3 ................................................................A Atzeni
Betting: 9-4 Power Play, 7-2 Buckleberry, 5-1 Outback
Ruler, 7-1 Popeswood, Scutum, 15-2 Tumut

3.50British Stallion Studs EBF Chalice
Stakes (Listed Race) (Fillies & Mares)

£22,684: 1m 4f 5y (9)
1 2300-1 ALWILDA 30 (F,G) Sir M Prescott4-9-4 .....................................L Morris
2 4-2121 COSSETED 37 (F,G) J Fanshawe4-9-4.....................................J Crowley
3 1-5000 KHIONE 15 (B,C,D,G,S) L Cumani5-9-4........................................A Kirby
4 040064 MOMENT IN TIME 22 (D,F,S) D Simcock5-9-4 ................J P Spencer
5 4-0045 QUIZ MISTRESS 29 (D,S) H Morrison6-9-4 ..........................R Hughes
6 43-135 SILK SARI 29 (D,F,S) L Cumani4-9-4 ........................................A Atzeni
7 3-2451 CASCADING 31 (D,F) H Morrison3-8-7 ......................................R Havlin
8 51-0 LADY TYNE 88 (C,S) R Charlton3-8-7 ..........................................J Doyle
9 316 WONDERSTRUCK 45 (D,S) W Haggas3-8-7...........................W Buick
Betting: 5-1 Khione, Silk Sari, Wonderstruck, 11-2
Cosseted, 6-1 Quiz Mistress, 7-1 Moment In Time, 8-1
Lady Tyne

4.25Bathwick Tyres Handicap
£4,690: 5f 34y (14)

1 44-050 EXCEPTIONELLE 43 (H,P) R Varian4-9-12..............................A Atzeni
2 1-0302 ZIGGY LEE 27 (D,F) P Hedger8-9-12....................................J Nason (7)
3 000150 POWERFUL WIND 5 (D,F,S) R Harris5-9-10.........................D Probert
4 01030- CHEVETON 236 (CD,G,S) R Price10-9-9 ................................J Crowley
5 336352 SECRET MISSILE 9 (B,D,F,G) W Muir4-9-8 .............................M Dwyer
6 4-1106 BRECCBENNACH 37 (T,P,D,F,G) S Durack4-9-8.................R Hughes
7 046620 SWENDAB 10 (V,CD,F,G) John O’Shea6-9-6 ............................L Morris
8 53-524 ANGELITO 29 (D,F,G) E McMahon5-9-5..................................S Drowne
9 054020 REBECCA ROMERO 23 (CD,F,S) D Coakley7-9-5...........C Hardie (5)
10 232002 DANGEROUS AGE 19 (D,BF,F,S) B Hills4-9-3 ...........................A Kirby
11 4-4230 ANGEL WAY 25 (D,F,S) M Murphy5-9-1 ..................................J Fortune
12 10-000 STEEL RAIN 63 (D,F,S) Mrs N Evans6-9-1 ........................J P Spencer
13 -11220 RANDOM SUCCESS 16 (D) R Charlton4-9-0.............................J Doyle
14 3221-4 STELLARTA 11 (D,F) M Blanshard3-8-9.....................................L Keniry
Betting: 11-2 Random Success, 6-1 Dangerous Age,
15-2 Exceptionelle, 9-1 Breccbennach, Rebecca Romero,
Ziggy Lee, 10-1 Angelito, Swendab

4.55Al Basti Equiworld Fillies’ Handicap
£2,587: 1m 2f 6y (7)

1 01-065 BRIGHT CECILY 29 (P,G) Clive Cox9-7 ..........................................A Kirby
2 31600 FULL MOON FEVER E Walker9-7.................................................W Buick
3 432130 STARLIT CANTATA 15 (D) Eve Johnson Houghton9-5........J Fortune
4 -03422 THATCHEREEN 9 (BF) Michael Bell9-3 ...........................L Steward (5)
5 3623 CINCINNATI GIRL 38 D Coakley9-3......................................P Cosgrave
6 6526 CAPE MYSTERY 9 P Chapple-Hyam9-2 ............................J P Spencer
7 603331 ASSOLUTA 10 (D,F) S Kirk8-6 ................................................C Hardie (5)
Betting: 3-1 Thatchereen, 4-1 Assoluta, 9-2 Full Moon
Fever, 6-1 Bright Cecily, 13-2 Cincinnati Girl

5.25AJC Premier Handicap
£2,587: 1m 4f 5y (14)

1 045-20 SHADES OF GREY 54 (CD,BF,F,S) Clive Cox7-9-12................A Kirby
2 /0-600 VEDANI 30 (S) A Carroll5-9-12 ..................................................D Probert
3 432010 APRIL CIEL 22 (P,D,F,G,S) R Harris5-9-11 ................................L Morris
4 204433 HIGHLIFE DANCER 11 (V,D,F,G,S) M Channon6-9-8 ...C Bishop (3)
5 610 WESTERLY 27 (D,G) W Haggas3-9-3 ...........................................J Doyle
6 0-2403 MOONTOWN 17 C Hills3-9-3 .........................................................W Buick
7 2-210 L’AVENUE 109 J Tate3-9-3.............................................................A Atzeni
8 0-0040 BOLD CROSS 24 (D,F,G) E Bevan11-9-1 ............................T Brown (3)
9 131030 JARLATH 18 (B,D,F) J S Mullins3-9-1 .......................................S Drowne
10 5-550 GANYMEDE 108 Eve Johnson Houghton3-9-0 ....................J Fortune
11 -05355 CINNILLA 24 (V) R Beckett3-9-0..............................................J Crowley
12 4-2036 ARMOURER 19 W Muir3-8-13......................................................M Dwyer
13 600166 GRAPHENE 24 (S) B Millman3-8-7 .....................................C Hardie (5)
14 00U0 SLUNOVRAT 20 D Menuisier3-8-1 ..........................................R Da Silva

Betting: 5-1 Westerly, 11-2 Shades Of Grey, 15-2
Highlife Dancer, 8-1 Cinnilla, Jarlath, Moontown, 10-1
April Ciel, L’Avenue

Market Rasen
Going: Good - Good to Firm in places

2.20Friends Of Claudia’s Cause Novice
Hurdle £3,249: 2m 1f (6)

1 4-2113 SLIM PICKENS 15 (BF,F,G) Dr R Newland6-11-12S Twiston-Davies
2 1 COLLODI 20 (D,F) D Bridgwater5-11-5............................T Scudamore
3 221-25 TIRADIA 32 (D,BF,G) J Jenkins7-11-5 .....................................A P McCoy
4 F/3 ALMOWJ 14 S Davies11-10-12 ...............................................L Treadwell
5 U SYNCOPATE 14 Mrs P Sly5-10-12 .......................Miss G Andrews (5)
6 F AUTUN 13 (T,BF) B Ellison4-10-11 ......................................D C Costello
Betting: EvensSlim Pickens, 100-30 Tiradia, 4-1 Collodi,
10-1 Syncopate, 11-1 Autun, 100-1 Almowj

2.50 JL Telemarketing Ltd Novices’ Hurdle
£3,249: 2m 5f (7)

1 20-131 HANDMAID 21 (D,F,G) P Bowen5-11-5 ..............................S Bowen (7)
2 00/P-0 BATTLEDANCER 35 P Maddison8-10-12 ..............................J Greenall
3 22-13U BILLY TWO TONGUES 66 (G) M W Easterby6-10-12 ..........................

H Bannister (7)
4 536-62 BLAZING GLEN 68 A Jessop6-10-12 .......................................T O’Brien
5 JOYFUL MOTIVE 28 M Chapman5-10-12......................J Cornwall (5)
6 PPF-22 LUCKY CODY 18 (B) B Ellison5-10-12 ..................................A P McCoy
7 00/U4 LEGEND’S SECRET 14 (P) A Martin8-10-5 ..................H Beswick (7)
Betting: 11-8 Handmaid, 2-1 Lucky Cody, 3-1 Blazing
Glen, 12-1 Billy Two Tongues, 33-1 Joyful Motive

3.25Mark Bates Ltd Handicap Chase \
£3,898: 3m 1f (11)

1 04-134 REGAL ONE 18 (G,S) D Bridgwater6-11-12....................T Scudamore
2 2-2532 NED THE POST 14 (F,G,S) P Gundry10-11-10 .................N Scholfield
3 056-P6 BALINROAB 58 (H,G,S) Richard Guest7-11-8.................J Quinlan (3)
4 0643-3 MINELLAFORLUNCH 81 (P) H Oliver7-11-3.........................R Johnson
5 6-3F33 FOOT THE BILL 13 (P,CD,G,S) P Holmes9-11-1...................B Harding
6 0FP3-6 STEEPLEOFCOPPER 93 (T,P) A Jessop8-10-8...............Tom O’Brien
7 PP-121 ROGUE DANCER 18 (T,G) Mrs L Hill9-10-8.....................T Whelan (3)
8 3-2224 XENOPHON 12 (G) M Chapman6-10-0 ..........................J Cornwall (5)
9 P-6P43 LOCAL PRESENT 15 (B,D,F,G,S) C Grant11-10-0...........D C Costello
10 0F1F-0 INANDOVER 9 (T,S) J Mackie9-10-0 ....................................D Devereux
11 15P-60 QUAYSIDE COURT 25 (V,T,D,F,G,S) Miss C Dyson10-10-0M Quinlan (3)
Betting: 7-2 Rogue Dancer, 9-2 Balinroab, 6-1
Minellaforlunch, Regal One, 7-1 Foot The Bill, 15-2
Inandover

4.00Smart-GF Kids Beacon Of Hope
Handicap Hurdle £5,523: 2m 3f (6)

1 1S66-0 HAWKHILL 15 (B,T,G,S) D Pipe8-11-12............................T Scudamore
2 226P34 LUCKY LANDING 5 (CD,G,S) T Coyle8-11-10..................D C Costello
3 4412-1 CHALK IT DOWN 78 (T,F,G) W Greatrex5-11-8..................A P McCoy
4 6-1333 MR SHANTU 9 (V,CD,BF,G) Jonjo O’Neill5-11-7................R McLernon
5 -02101 IGUACU 14 (D,F,S) R Price10-10-7...........................................R Johnson
6 023-00 PARC DES PRINCES 32 (B,CD,F,G,S) N Richards8-10-6

........................................................................................................H Challoner (3)
Betting: 100-30 Chalk It Down, 7-2 Hawkhill, 4-1 Lucky
Landing, 9-2 Mr Shantu, 6-1 Iguacu, Parc Des Princes

4.35Office Friends Celebration Handicap
Chase £3,898: 2m 4f (8)

1 5/226- UNFORGETTABLE 415 (T,P,G,S) P Bowen11-11-12.......S Bowen (7)
2 12-121 RIVER PURPLE 18 (T,D,G,S) J Mackie7-11-7.........................P Moloney
3 120-60 DRUMLANG 44 (C,D,F,G,S) I Williams8-11-5 ....................W Kennedy
4 455-44 O’CALLAGHAN STRAND 54 (V,CD,BF,F,G,S)

J O’Neill8-11-4..................................................................................A P McCoy
5 20-255 SURE THING 15 (H,G,S) M D Hammond8-11-3...............C Nichol (5)
6 06450- RIGUEZ DANCER 109 (D,G,S) R Menzies10-10-10 ...........T Kelly (3)
7 442623 THE SOCIETY MAN 15 (C,S) M Chapman7-10-5.........J Cornwall (5)
8 3B-566 TREGARO 18 (T,D,F,G) M Sowersby8-10-0 ............................B Hughes
Betting: 7-2 O’Callaghan Strand, 4-1 Drumlang, 9-2
River Purple, 7-1 Sure Thing, Tregaro, 15-2 Unforgettable

5.05Ellie And Charlie Clay Handicap Hurdle
£3,898: 3m (6)

1 32-650 LISTEN AND LEARN 28 (V,F,G) Jonjo O’Neill6-11-12......A P McCoy
2 006-11 SILENT KNIGHT 32 (T,P,F,G,S) W Greatrex5-11-9 ............G Sheehan
3 -42136 MASTER OF THE HALL 15 (C,D,G,S) M D Hammond10-11-6J Colliver (5)
4 5444-4 DOUBLE U DOT EDE’S 61 (T) Mrs L Hill5-11-4 .........................D Bass
5 53-212 PROVINCIAL PRIDE 33 (BF,F) M Hammond7-11-2 ............T O’Brien
6 0065-1 EREYNA 94 (S) Mrs P Robeson5-11-2......................................B Powell
Betting: 9-4 Silent Knight, 7-2 Listen And Learn, 9-2
Provincial Pride, 5-1 Master Of The Hall, 11-2 Ereyna

5.35Plantation Rug Company Handicap
Hurdle £2,599: 2m 1f (11)

1 P500P- NORTHERN OSCAR 102 C Pogson6-11-12...........................A Pogson
2 66F0-P SEDANO 46 (T,S) Sara Ender8-11-7........................................P Moloney
3 13-204 TAKE THE CROWN 14 (D,G,S) H Oliver5-11-7 .....................R Johnson
4 45456- TRI NATIONS 19 (T,P,D,F,G) B Ellison9-11-2 .........Miss H Bethell (7)
5 600- VOICE FROM ABOVE 12 P Holmes5-11-1 .......................J Kington (3)
6 /012-2 DORRY K 6 (S) Jim Best5-10-13 .............................................A P McCoy
7 0/000- OXALIDO 256 (G,S) H Burns12-10-12 ....................................B Hughes
8 -65PP0 WESTERN MOVIE 28 S Davies6-10-9 ................................W Kennedy
9 5-BP35 BOW FIDDLE 13 P Holmes8-10-7.......................................J Colliver (5)
10 -30404 AUTO MAC 9 M Sowersby6-10-4 ............................................A Nicol (5)
11 0/5400 FARMERS CROSS 9 (G) J Haynes10-10-2 .............................H Brooke
Betting: 7-2 Dorry K, Take The Crown, 4-1 Tri Nations,
7-1 Auto Mac, 8-1 Oxalido, 12-1 Northern Oscar

Goodwood
Going: Good to firm
2.05 (6f) 1 Barnet Fair (C Hardie, 7/1); 2
Mission Approved (20/1); 3 Tatlisu (11/2 fav);
4 Slip Sliding Away (12/1). 18 ran. NR: Baby
Strange, Eastern Dragon, Englishman, Even
Stevens, Extrasolar, Pandar, Run With Pride,
Shore Step, Swiss Cross, Tidal’s Baby. Sh hd,
sh hd. D Nicholls. Tote: £7.80; £2.00, £4.80,
£2.00, £4.20. Exacta: £291.60. CSF:
£150.09. Tricast: £870.77. Trifecta: £927.20

2.40(1m 4f) 1 Double Bluff (J Fanning, 7/1); 2
Kings Fete (3/1 fav); 3 Second Step (7/1). 13
ran. NR:Satellite, Black Schnapps, Rainbow
Rock. 3l, 1¼l. M John Tote: win £7.70 places
£2.50 £1.70 £2.00 Tote Exacta: £34.80 CSF:
£26.71 Tricast: £158.33 Tote Trifecta: £334.50

3.15 (1m 1f 192yd)1 Sultanina (W Buick,
11/2); 2 Narniyn (7/4 fav); 3 Venus de Milo
(5/2). 6 ran. NR:Amazing Maria. 1½l, 3l. J
Gosden. Tote: £6.00; £2.60, £1.40. Exacta:
£17.80. CSF: £15.57. Trifecta: #47.60

3.50 (6f) 1 Intrinsic (R Hughes, 6/1); 2
Ninjago (10/1); 3 Alben Star (8/1); 4 Ruwaiyan
(25/1). 24 ran. Also ran: Muthmir 5/2 fav. NR:
Shropshire, Bomerang Bob, Ballesteros,
Fairway To Heaven. 1l, nk. R Cowell. Tote:
£6.70; £2.00, £3.40, £2.70, £5.80. Exacta:
£94.70. CSF: £59.39. Tricast: £513.74.
Trifecta: £384.80

4.25 (7f) 1 Dutch Connection (W Buick, 9/2);
2 Rotherwick (10/1); 3 Fieldsman (11/2). 10
ran. Also ran: Lethal Legacy 5/2 fav. 2½l, ½l. C
Hills. Tote: £4.70; £1.70, £3.00, £1.70. Exacta:
£47.20. CSF: £48.33. Trifecta: £313.80

5.00 (7f) 1 Grigolo (J Fanning, 6/1); 2 Special
Venture (16/1); 3 Grand Proposal (25/1). 9
ran. Also ran: When Will It End 5/2 fav. NR:
Home Cummins. 1½l, nk. M Johnston. Tote:
£6.80; £2.40, £4.40, £6.80. Exacta: £95.50.
CSF: £97.62. Tricast: £2,250.79. Trifecta:
£1,711.40

5.35 (5f) 1 Online Alexander (A Ryan, 8/1); 2
Flying Bear (12/1); 3 Peterkin (3/1 fav). 11 ran.
NR: Groundworker. 2¼l, nk. K Ryan. Tote:
£9.10; £2.80, £3.20, £1.80. Exacta: £133.40.
CSF: £97.68. Tricast: £356.44. Trifecta:
£708.60

Placepot: £827.20 Quadpot: £150.60

Thirsk
Going: Good to soft (good in places)
1.55 (5f) 1 Chances Are (T Eaves, 5/4 fav); 2
Thorkhill Star (16/1); 3 Pacngo (2/1). 11 ran. 2l,
2¼l . K Dalgleish. Tote: £2.20; £1.10, £3.70,
£1.90. Exacta: £19.50. CSF: £22.84. Trifecta:
£54.90

2.30 (5f) 1 Miss Mullberry (D Tudhope, 6/1); 2
Shamrock Sheila (16/1); 3 She’s A Worldie
(7/2). Also ran: Indescribable 2/1 fav. 8 ran. NR:
Grey Zeb. Sh hd, nk. D O’Meara. Tote: £5.10;
£1.80, £3.30, £1.60. Exacta: £51.70. CSF:
£92.83. Tricast: £387.87. Trifecta: £280.10

3.05 (1m 4f) 1 Epsom Hill (P Mulrennan,
11/2); 2 Next Edition (28/1); 3 Rochambeau
(18/1). 9 ran. Also ran: Craggaknock 15/8 fav.
NR: Northside Prince. Tote: £4.70; £1.30,
£11.00, £5.60. Exacta: £203.80. CSF:
£139.79. Tricast: £2,569.78. Trifecta:
£2,673.30

3.40 (1m) 1 Osteopathic Remedy (P Makin,
8/1); 2 Kiwi Bay (20/1); 3 Kingscroft (14/1); 4
Bartack (6/1 jt-fav). Also ran: Farlow 6/1 jt-fav.
17 ran. Nk, 2¾l. M Dods. Tote: win £12.60
places £2.60 £4.70 £4.00 £1.90 Tote Exacta:
£162.30 CSF: £173.27 Tricast: £1371.84
Trifecta: £2,038.10

4.15 (7f) 1 Wilde Inspiration (C Beasley, 9/4
fav); 2 Our Boy Jack (8/1); 3 Escape To Glory
(7/1). 9 ran. Hd, 7l. JCamacho. Tote: £3.60;
£1.50, £2.30, £2.70. Exacta: £19.80. CSF:
£21.88. Tricast: £113.15. Trifecta: £96.70

4.50 (1m) 1 Taqneen (P Mulrennan, 10/11 fav);
2 Millkwood (2/1); 3 Medicine Hat (20/1). 5
ran. NR: Cliff, Gleese The Devil. 3½l, 7l. E
Dunlop. Tote: £1.90; £1.10, £1.70. Exacta:
£3.20. CSF: £3.10. Trifecta: £22.40

5.20 (6f) 1 We’ll Deal Again (B McHugh, 14/1);
2 Half A Billion (8/1); 3 Lilac Lace (8/1). 11 ran.
Also ran: Jack Luey 7/2 fav. NR: Mississippi,
Thatcherite. Nk, 1¾l. M Easterby. Tote: £19.50;
£6.00, £4.90, £4.20. Exacta: £142.20. CSF:
£128.29. Tricast: £980.69. Trifecta: £926.80

Placepot: £156.80 Quadpot: £53.70

Doncaster
Going: Good to firm (good in places)
2.15 (7f) 1, Astrelle (P Sirigu, 5/1); 2, Pivot
Point (9/2); 3, Servery (6/1). Also ran: Laidback
Romeo 7/2 fav. 10 ran. NR: Lear’s Rock. ½l, 1l.
M Botti. Tote: £5.30; £1.50, £2.10, £2.00.
Exacta: £11.20. CSF: £26.30. Trifecta: £45.70

2.50 (7f) 1 Gregoria (L Jones, 12/1); 2 Crack
Shot (20/1); 3 Hail Clodius (11/8 fav). 9 ran.
NR:Cisco Boy. 2 ¼l, 1¾l. W Haggas. Tote:
£9.20; £2.70, £3.80, £1.30. Exacta: £121.20.
CSF: £207.49. Trifecta: £486.20

3.25 (1m 2f 60yd) 1 Pleasant Valley (A Atzeni,
11/8 fav); 2 Shama’s Crown (7/1); 3 Ganges
(11/2). 7 ran. NR:Emarald Swell, Lovelocks.
1½l, 1l. L Cumani. Tote: £2.30; £1.80, £2.70.
Exacta: £13.70. CSF: £11.60. Trifecta: £40.70

4.00 (1m 4f) 1 Mizzou (A Atzeni, 5/2); @2
Wakea (J Spencer, 6/5 fav) @2 Innocent Touch
(6/1). 5 ran. NR: Dino Mite, Latin Charm. Dht,
sh hd. L Cumani. Tote: £3.70; £1.80, Wakea
£0.60, Innocent Touch £0.90. Exacta: Mizzou,
Wakea £3.00, Mizzou, Innocent Touch £7.40.
CSF: Mizzou, Wakea £2.93, Mizzou, Innocent
Touch £8.29. Trifecta: Mizzou, Wakea, Innocent
Touch £8.00; Mizzou, Innocent Touch, Wakea
£13.40

4.35 (1m 2f 60yd) 1 Whispering Warrior (A
Atzeni, 9/2); 2 Spirit Of The Law (8/1); 3
Yenhaab (11/8 fav). 7 ran. ¾l, 1¾l. D Simcock.
Tote: £4.30; £2.50, £2.90. Exacta: £29.30.
CSF: £34.62. Trifecta: £79.70

5.10 (6f) 1 Justineo (A Atzeni, 11/10 fav); 2
Royal Rock (11/2); 3 Secret Witness (10/1).

6 ran. NR: Bix, Captain Ramius, Spinatrix. 3l,
1¾l. R Varian. Tote: £1.70; £1.30, £2.20.
Exacta: £6.50. CSF: £7.43. Trifecta: £26.70

5.40 (5f) 1 Where The Boys Are (R Tart, 7/1);
2 Jamboree Girl (8/1); 3 Classic Pursuit (4/1
fav). 11 ran. NR: Orient Class, Red Forever. Nk,
¾l. E McMahon. Tote: £8.20; £2.40, £4.10,
£2.00. Exacta: £105.60. CSF: £63.91. Tricast:
£263.68. Trifecta: £1,392.90

Placepot: £46.90 Quadpot: £13.50

Newmarket
Going: Firm
2.20 (7f) 1, Outback Traveller (S De Sousa,
9/4); 2 Ticking Katie (11/2); 3 Ixelles Diamond
(20/1). Also ran: Marmoom 15/8 fav. 7 ran. NR:
Enraptured, Red Pike. 1¾l, 1¾l. J Noseda. Tote:
£3.50; £1.80, £3.00. Exacta: £14.90. CSF:
£13.47. Tricast: £176.06. Trifecta: £95.10

2.55 (6f) 1 Zifena (J Crowley, 20/1); 2 Enlace
(13/8 fav); 3 New Providence (15/2); 4 Prize
Exhibit (9/1). 17 ran. NR:Savoy Showgirl,
Expensive Date, Showstoppa. Hd, 1¾l. E
Johnson Houghton. Tote: £36.20; £5.30, £1.10,
£1.60, £2.50. Exacta: £100.10. CSF: £49.81.
Tricast: £308.92. Trifecta: £1,499.30

3.30 (7f) 1 Mahsooba (D Probert, 3/1); 2 Titled
Lady (33/1); 3 Tohfa (16/1). 12 ran Also ran:
Rastanora 9/4 fav. NR:MIdas Haze, Sweet
Dream. Nk, hd. E Dunlop. Tote: £5.00; £1.80,
£6.80, £2.60. Exacta: £131.30. CSF: £108.16.
Trifecta: £1,463.10

4.05 (1m 2f) 1 Lady Pimpernel (D Sweeney,
7/2); 2 Tanseeb (7/2); 3 Bureau (8/1). Also ran:
Mindurownbusiness 5/6 fav. 4 ran. NR: L’Orfeo,
Farquhar, All Talk N No Do. 1½l, 5l. H Candy.
Tote: £4.20. Exacta: £15.80. CSF: £14.98.
Trifecta: £55.50

4.40 (7f) 1 Noble Citizen (J Crowley, 9/2); 2
Golden Town (1/3 fav); 3 Excellent Guest (7/1).
3 ran. NR: Highland Colori, Jammy Guest. ½l,
1½l. D Simcock. Tote: £3.20. Exacta: £6.50.
CSF: £6.72. Trifecta: £7.20

5.15 (1m 4f) 1 Gabrial The Hero (D Sweeney,
5/2); 2 Tindaro (10/1); 3 Nullarbor Sky (3/1).
Also ran:Pasaka Boy 9/4 fav. 5 ran. NR: Astra
Hall, Lady Of Yue. Nse, 2¾l. D Simcock. Tote:
£2.70; £1.20, £4.30. Exacta: £23.10. CSF:
£24.06. Trifecta: £71.50

5.45 (6f) 1 Highland Acclaim (S James, 11/2);
2 Diamond Lady (12/1); 3 Jazz (5/1). Also ran:
Atlantis Crossing 3/1 fav. 8 ran. NR: Links Drive
Lady, Desert Command, Rocksilla, Rocket Rob.
2¾l, ¾l. D O’Meara. Tote: £9.10; £2.00, £2.40,
£2.00. Exacta: £63.90. CSF: £67.97. Tricast:
£353.13. Trifecta: £311.50

Placepot: £2,433.40 Quadpot: £486.20

Galway
Going: Good

2.35 (2m hdle)1 Marchese Marconi (R Power,
4/11 fav); 2 Marty’s Magic (9/2); 3 Vote Of
Confidence (9/1). 12 ran. NR: Heartbreak City,
Master Bones. 14l, 12l. A O’Brien. Tote: €1.30;
€1.02, €1.50, €1.80. Exacta: €2.90. CSF:
€2.66

3.10 (2m 5f 190yd hdle)1 Prince Rudi (I
McCarthy, 20/1); 2 Shanpallas (6/1); 3 Give Me
A Break (6/1). 14 ran. Also ran: The Parishioner
4/1 fav. NR: Abolitionist, Benemeade, Celestial
Prospect, Fethard Player, Lindenhurst, Megan’s
Vic, Protaras, Supreme Doc. ½l, 1¾l. S Nolan.
Tote: €22.50; €5.60, €2.60, €2.70. Exacta:
€380.40. CSF: €144.22. Tricast: €840.65

3.45 (1m 100yd) 1 Clonard Street (G Carroll,
22/1); 2 Prologue (11/4); 3 Spryt (13/8 jt-fav).
6 ran. Also ran: Hail The Hero 13/8 jt-fav.
NR:Brown Bee, Selskar Abbey. ½l, 4¼l. J
McConnell. Tote: €20.70; €6.50, €1.50. Exacta:
€158.10. CSF: €81.49

4.20 (7f) 1 Yulong Xiongba (R Coakley, 9/2); 2
Intense Style (6/4 fav); 3 Bluerince Lady
(20/1). 5 ran. NR: Cape Wolfe, The Ice Meister.
Hd, ¾l. J Murtagh. Tote: €4.80; €1.90, €1.80.
Exacta: €11.60. CSF: €11.78

4.55 (1m 4f) 1 Silwana (P Smullen, 2/5 fav); 2
Cailini Alainn (6/1); 3 Mozetta (7/1). 6 ran. NR:
Callistan. 2l, 2¾l. D Weld. Tote: €1.40; €1.02,
€1.80. Exacta: €3.70. CSF: €3.79

5.25 (1m 6f) 1 Winter Lion (C Hayes, 8/1); 2
Whodoyouthink (25/1); 3 Beau Michael (12/1);
4 Foot Soldier (4/1 fav). 16 ran. NR:Shake The
Bucket, Teochrios, Toretto. ¾l, 9½l. D Hogan.
Tote: €9.50; €2.00, €6.40, €2.40, €1.30.
Exacta: €315.10. CSF: €207.97. Tricast:
€2,393.20

5.55 (2m) 1 Lucky Pat (D Lavery, 8/1); 2
Double Speak (10/1); 3 Fill Your Hands (11/2).
Also ran: Call Vinnie 9/10 fav. 11 ran. NR:
Blueberry Hill, Fruits Of Glory, Kalanisi King,
Shouband. 1¾l, ¾l. D Love. Tote: €7.30; €2.20,
€3.50, €1.80. Exacta: €90.20. CSF: €83.77

This week
Today: Chester (2pm); Newbury (2.10pm);
Market Rasen (2.20pm); Galway (2.15pm)

Tomorrow: Carlisle (5.45pm); Kempton Park
(2.15pm); Ripon (2pm); Windsor (6pm); Cork
(2.20pm); Naas (2.10pm)

Tuesday: Catterick (2.15pm); Ffos Las (2pm);
Kempton Park (A/W, 6pm); Ripon (6.15pm);
Cork (5.25pm); Roscommon (7.35pm)

Wednesday: Pontefract (2.10pm); Brighton
(2.20pm); Yarmouth (5.20pm); Kempton Park
(A/W, 6.10pm); Lingfield Park (A/W, 2pm);
Sligo (5.30pm)

Thursday: Brighton (2.20pm); Haydock Park
(2.10pm); Yarmouth (2.30pm); Sandown Park
(5.40pm); Newcastle (5.25pm); Southwell
(A/W; 5.15pm); Sligo (5.35pm); Leopardstown
(5.10pm)

Friday: Brighton (2.10pm); Haydock Park
(5.50pm); Lingfield Park (A/W, 2.20pm);
Musselburgh (2pm); Newmarket (5.40pm);
Tipperary (5.35pm)

Flat meetings in bold

JohnGosdencompleted a
hat-trick of Group One
victories in seven days
when Sultanina took the
MarkelInsuranceNassau
StakesatGloriousGood-

wood,addingtothewinsat the
highest level of Taghrooda and
Kingman.
Sultanina was clear by a

length and a half at the line
from Narniyn, the French
raiderwhowas sent off the 7-4
favourite for theBritishCham-
pions Series race.
Taghrooda began the

sequence when she beat the
colts at Ascot in the King
GeorgeVIandQueenElizabeth
Stakes last Saturday, before
Kingman’sdevastatingburstof
speed saw off Toronado in the
Sussex Stakes here on
Wednesday.
As far as Gosden could

remember it was the first time
he had achieved such a feat in
Britain and the £863,211 in
prize-money for those three
successes has placed him in an
almost unassailable lead in the
trainers’ championship.
William Hill are 1-3 that

Gosden can add to the title he
won two seasons ago. Richard
Hannon,hisnearestpursuer, is
5-2.
“A good pal of mine, Dick

Mandella, won three Grade
Ones in an afternoon at the
Breeders’ Cup so I am way
behind him,” Gosden said.
“It is the sort of thing you

don’t forgetwhenyou’reanold
guy in your rocking chair.”
Gosden revealed after

Taghrooda had won at Ascot
that thedecision torun the filly
lay85percentwith thehorse’s
owner Sheikh Hamdan. In the
lead-up to yesterday’s race the
Clarehaven handler had to
once again take on board the
opinions of another strong-
minded owner.
After Sultanina had finished

second in the Lancashire Oaks
at Haydock last month over 12
furlongs Philippa Cooper, Sul-
tanina’s breeder and owner,
had suggested strongly that
Gosden return her filly to yes-

terday’s distance of 10 fur-
longs.
“I really should give them a

job in my office,” Gosden
quipped of the two owners. “I
have the most wonderful
racingmanager in Peter Shoe-
mark and with assistants like
those he’d be in business.
“Now she is making the

entries and if she could ride
then she would probably do
that as well.
“She knows her horses

inside out, theirwhole families
and characteristics, and if I am
in doubt about anything I call
her up.”
Never underestimate the

value of local knowledge.
Sultanina was bred 12 miles

away in Billingshurst at
Cooper’sNormandieStud. Soft
Centre, Sultanina’s dam,
dead-heated for first in the
Lupe Stakes at this most idio-
syncraticcourse in2006,arace
her grand-dam Foodbroker
Fancy had won five years ear-
lier.
After Cooper’s Wannabe

Yours had won Goodwood’s
Thoroughbred Stakes on
Fridayhersonaskedtoaccom-
panyhertotheracesyesterday.
“My son was here when the

motherwonhereandhesaidhe
wanted to comewithme to see
awinhereagain,”Coopersaid,
resplendent in the same pink
andwhite colours of her silks.
“Therewassomethinginev-

In the straight Venus De Milo
still led and Soumillon tried to
slip inside up the rail while
Buickwashard atwork as they
entered the final furlong.
It looked for a moment that

Alain de Royer-Dupre might
become the first French trainer
to win the race since it was
inaugurated in 1840 but
Narniyn wandered a little
under pressure.
“We lookedat the raceand it

was only Venus De Milo who
could have gone to the lead,”
Buick said. “Mrs Cooper felt it
wouldn’t be right to take her
on.Shesuggestedwecreepinto
it and that’s what we did.”
Cooper’s valuable advice

helped to provide Gosdenwith

his third successive Nassau
Stakes after Winsili last season
and The Fugue in 2012. The
trainer also won the race with
Ryafan in 1997.
Hughes won the 32Red

Stewards’ Cup on Intrinsic 35
minutes later, but Buick hit
back on Dutch Connection in
the following race to edge
aheadagainintheracetobethe
Racing UK top jockey of the
week. Joe Fanning joined
Hughes in second when
Grigolo became Mark John-
ston’s fourth victor across the
fivedays,butOnlineAlexander
won the 35th and final race of
the week to leave Buick and
Johnston at the top of the
charts.
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Glorious for Gosden
itable about it all. Before she
won her maiden at Salisbury I
said shewas the best I had ever
bred. There was something
about her. It was instinct.”
Sultanina slightly stumbled

out of the gates but it did not
fluster her as jockey William
Buick anchored his mount
behindVenusDeMilo,who led
for JosephO’Brien.
Lustrousmovedupatthetop

of the hill under Richard
Hughes to join Venus De Milo,
while Narniyn was placed on
the rail by Christophe Soum-
illon. Mango Diva and Eastern
Belle were held up as the only
other runners after Amazing
Mariawas scratched due to the
unsuitably good to firm going.

Hat-trick: the John Gosden-trained Sultanina, ridden by William Buick, beats French raider Narniyn to win the Markel Insurance Nassau Stakes at Glorious Goodwood

Sultanina stars
at Goodwood
to give trainer
third big race
win in aweek.
ByGeoffrey
Riddle

Send your letters to:
The Sports Editor,
The Sunday Times,
3 Thomas More
Square,
London E98 1ST
email:sportletters@
sunday-times.co.uk

David Walsh (last
Sunday) wonders if
Tom Watson should
pick Tiger Woods for
the Ryder Cup. Woods
has a negative points
tally and has failed to
bond with teammates.
Watson has every
reason to omit him.

Gareth Bennett,
Cardiff

Why does Martin
Johnson (last Sunday)
believe he should
comment on the
appearance of players,
such as Colin
Montgomerie? I’m
tempted to comment
on Mr Johnson’s face
in his byline — but I
shall refrain.

Michael Carroll,
Dublin

Simon Wilde’s article
on Collis King (last
Sunday) took me back
to 1976 when the
Windies played in
Dublin. Aged 13, I
watched my heroes
with awe. Gordon
Greenidge smashed
the pavilion window
with one blow but a
single over sticks in
my memory. King
faced only six balls,
hitting two sixes and
three fours before he
was caught on the
boundary.

Mark Lawler, Dublin

Jonathan Northcroft
(last Sunday) says
‘Liverpool are buying
better [than Spurs
did]’ in an article
riddled with double
standards. He should
wait a while before
making that call.
Lee Knapp, via email

I have enjoyed the
sport section greatly in
the past few weeks
without the normal
wall-to-wall football
coverage. Please don’t
forget minority sports.

Suzie Gillon,
via email

LETTERS

Victory run:Richard Hughes aboard Intrinsic wins the Stewards’ Cup

MATTHEW CHILDS

Breen
seals
double
TREVORBREEN claimed
one of showjumping’s
rarest doubles bywinning
the Templant Events Queen
Elizabeth II Cup fiveweeks
after being crownedHick-
stead Derby champion.
The feat has been

achieved just once before in
the same season at Hick-
stead— by Alison Dawes
andMr Banbury 41 years
ago— but Irish rider Breen
added his name to that roll
of honourwith Adventure
de Kannan.
The horse had an eye

removed last year due to a
long-standing condition,
but it has clearly not
affected his performance.
Six combinations from

25 startersmade the
jump-off, with British
Nations Cup rider Robert
Whitaker setting a
scorching pace on USA
Todaywith 43.25 seconds.
Neither Phillip Miller

nor Laura Kraut threatened
his time, while both Guy
Williams and David
Simpson had fences down,
but Breen pippedWhitaker
by five-hundredths of a
second to land the £4,000
top prize.
It alsomeant he emu-

lated his brother Shane,
whowon the Queen Eliza-
beth II Cupwith Zarnita
last year.
“When I won the Derby

a fewweeks ago I said then
that I wanted towin this
class today,” said Breen.
“He is a phenomenal horse.
He obviously loves the
Hickstead arena, and he
has done it all forme.
Every time he gives it his
best, and it is usually
enough.
“He has all the attrib-

utes, andwhen you have
such an array of talent at
your disposal it makes
winning these classes that
little bit easier. Youwant to
win everything you can
while you can, so it is
another tick in the box.”
Whitaker had to content

himself with second place,
though it continued a prof-
itable day as just a few
hours earlier he hadwon
the Bunn Leisure Salver on
Catwalk IV.
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A work of art from Garcia

SARAH AYTONwas
planning to take her two
sons on the water this
weekend for the first time,
just a potter round Birdham
Pool in an old Optimist.
Neither Tom, aged five, nor
Oscar, two, will realise their
tutor is one of the most
successful sailors in British
Olympic history or that
their mother has never
quite grasped the concept of
messing about in boats.
For Ayton, boats are for

racing and the water is the
track. That was her outlook
nearly 15 years ago when
she joined the British
Olympic team. Two gold
medals and two young boys
have not changed that.
“Going sailing for fun

hasn’t featured in my life
yet,” she says. “I like to race
and I like to win. I wasn’t
brought up in a sailing
family so I’ve never had this
cruising-type spirit. But I’m
looking forward to taking
the boys out and getting
them involved.”
This week, she will help

to promote Oman Sail’s
youth development
programme at the Aberdeen
Asset Management Cowes
Week and join the crew of
the MOD 70monohull,
Musandam, for the Artemis
round-the-island challenge
on Thursday
Ayton describes an outing

with Christina Bassadone, a
GB teammate and old friend.
“She tookme out for a
cruise in Chichester. But it
turned into, ‘OK, there’s a
shift on there, let’s tack’ and
we ended up racing back to
the marina. Everything I do
is a little like that.”
The same attitude cost

Ayton a chance to claim a
third successive gold at
Weymouth two years ago.
The sailing authorities were
partly responsible,
changing the boat classes
for 2012. The ageing
Yngling, in which Ayton had
won her golds in Athens and
Beijing, was replaced by a
match-racing class. But
Tom, who arrived in 2009,
played his part in her early
retirement; spending time
and effort trying to fund
another campaign for
London suddenly seemed
less appealing.
Before Beijing, Ayton had

hoisted her medal-winning
boat on a crane over Cowes
Week with a simple message
written on it: “Sponsor Us”.
No “please”, note. This was
strictly a business deal: you

provide the money and we
will win. Ayton and her
crew of PippaWilson and
SarahWebb duly delivered.
But if there was no realistic
chance of gold, even a home
Games held limited
attraction. So, at 29, Ayton,
newly married to the
Olympic windsurfer Nick
Dempsey, bowed out of
competitive sailing to
become a full-time mother.
“I had achieved my goals

so it was the right time to
stop and look after
Thomas,” she says. “For me,
everything has to be right. If
that’s not the case you’re
not successful and if you’re
not successful there’s no
point in doing it. Winning
Olympic gold is not easy,
you’ve got to be 100%
hungry for it. It wasn’t a
rash decision to stop and it
was tough, but I’d back that
decision still. The biggest
challenge was to make the
transition fromOlympic
sport to the real world.”
The outside world has

proved tougher than Ayton
imagined. Having sacrificed
her career to help her
husband win an Olympic
medal in London, she was
left with two children and
no marriage when Dempsey
left the couple’s home in
Weymouth shortly after the
Games. Any probing on that
subject is met with a steely
glare and stony silence. Four
years out of the limelight
has not mellowed the
34-year-old Ayton one jot.
Confidence undimmed,

competitive core still intact,
Ayton is back in the world of
professional sailing as the
only female member of the
Wave Muscat racing team in
the Extreme 40 series,
which returns to Cardiff this
month. Her first experience
on board the Extreme 40, a
fast and physically
demanding catamaran,
proved quite humbling.
“We went to Singapore

for some training and after
three days of using muscles
I’d probably never used, I
was hurting,” she says. “I
thought, ‘Wow, I need to get
fitter and stronger’. I’ve
done sailing forever but this
was a whole load of new
challenges. It was full on.
But I remembered why I
used to sail. I’d missed the
challenge more than the
sailing. I take being a
mother quite seriously. I’m
quite an organised person
and now I’m having to
juggle motherhood with
sailing. Sailing is what I do.
It’s me.”
Tom and Oscar will be

racing round Birdham Pool
soon enough.

Back in the old routine: Sarah Ayton at the Haven in Cowes

Ayton driven by
Extreme dream

Vincent van Gogh oncewrote
of times in his life when,
almost without thinking, he
could paint amasterpiece. “I
have a terrible lucidity at
moments when nature is so
beautiful. I am not conscious
ofmyself anymore and the
pictures come tome as if in a
dream,” he said.
Wewitnessed just such a

thing on Friday on a golf
course in Ohiowhere the
world’s best golfers were
playing in the Bridgestone
InvitationalWorld Golf
Championship. Sergio Garcia
shot 61 in that round and for

the last two hours of his round
he discovered Van Gogh’s
terrible lucidity.
The round had begun

moderately. Garciamade the
turn in one under par, having
been fortunate with errant
drives that ended up in
playable spots. Then it
changed. He started to hit the
ball better and began holing
putts, irrespective of their
length. From the eighth hole
Garciamade 11 consecutive
single putts.
This from a player who

would be amultiplemajor
winner if his putting had been

commensurate with his ball
striking. Golf is a strange and
often incomprehensible game.
It plays with yourmind,
mostly tomake you feel bad.
On rare occasions the game

tempts you to believe all is
possible. In that even rarer
moment Garcia experienced,
it induces Van Gogh’s terrible
lucidity. On his closing nine
holes Garciamade eight
birdies and in the run of 11
single stabs he holed putts
that totalled 112 feet. That
equated to each of those 11
putts finding the hole from 10
feet — someweremuch

longer. Try doing this at your
club. On the 18th green he had
a 20-footer. But by then he
saw not a small hole but a
picture of a bucket set into the
ground, as if in a dream.

Garcia: moment of lucidity

Cheats go free

The price
of naked
ambition
For as long as I’ve

known Kanstantsin,
which is about six
years, he has disliked
Arsenal. He com-
plains about players,

themanager andespecially the
influence of the leading share-
holderStanKroenke.Aslongas
Kroenke isaround,he laments,
Arsenal will continue to be the
club theyhave been for the last
eightyears:alwaysthere,never
threatening.
He is a lifelong Arsenal fan.

Two season tickets that he
doesn’t want but feels com-
pelled to buy. For half of the
homegames it’s aneffort toget
his son to go. He understands
the boy’s reluctance, almost
envies it, but he can’t play the
same game. With Arsenal it’s
likehe’s inanabusive relation-
ship and can’t move on.
So the other day he shows

me one of the latest photo-
graphs Nicklas Bendtner has
posted of himself on Twitter.
Bendtner is no longer an
Arsenal player butKanstantsin
sees him as being the epitome
of what was wrong with the
club. The photo is of Bendtner
lying in the sun, naked except
for the bra that covers his pri-
vate parts. The self portrait
comes with a message:
“Remember toprotectyourself
against the sun.”
The advice alone, without

the gratuitous picture, would
have been enough.
Bendtner irritated Kan-

stantsin for many reasons but
he blames the club. They kept
him when they knew he was
goingnowhere.Thealternative
would have cost money. But
even after being banished,
Bendtner reminds Kanstantsin
ofwhat iswrongwith his club.
He found the naked Bendtner
onWojciechSzczesny’s twitter
feed, after the Arsenal goal-
keeper retweeted the photo.
Szczesny wouldn’t imagine

there’s anything wrong with
introducinghis followers to the
naked Nicklas. Does anyone
speak to him of what Arsenal
stands for?
Nicklas himself is another

story.HiscareeratArsenalwas

lengthenedbythegenerosityof
a salary that other clubs
wouldn’t pay. If leavingmeant
taking a pay cut, Nicklas was
determined to remain loyal to
the club.
Like most sports reporters

who have spent time on the
football beat I got my shot at
interviewing Nicklas. He was
19 then. Goodness knows why
we interview young men
who’ve done so little, espe-
cially when they have somuch
to say. By then he had the ear-
ring, the peak of his baseball
pointing northeast and an
insatiabledesire to speakabout
himself.
Hedidn’t seemabad ladand

when I later spoke with Clem
Cattini, the man of the house
where Nicklas lodged when he
first came to London, you got
the sense of a kid with a sweet
nature. Months after moving
out, Nicklas returned with a
present on Cattini’s birthday.

“It was the kind of thing that
wouldn’t surprise you, coming
fromNicklas,” Cattini said.
The high point of Nicklas’s

career could be said to have
arrived in an interviewhe gave
at theageof 21.By then,his self
confidence had peaked.
“Within five years,” he said,

“I want to be the top scorer in
the Premier League and I want
to be known as a world class
striker. And it will happen.
Trustme, it will happen. I look
around at other players, I see
my own ability and I can’t see
anything that tells me it won’t
happen.
“I’m sure people will think,

‘What is he talking about?’ But
as I’ve done before and as Iwill
do again, I will sit at the other
end and laugh at those people
when it is all done.”
The five years are up now.

Nicklas didn’t achieve the
progress he envisaged, never
managed to top the Premier
League scoring charts and

never cut it at Arsenal. And
we’ve played our part in this,
mistaking his loquaciousness
for some kind of wisdom and
acclaiming him the next big
thing.
Trawl through the inter-

views and you will find this
gem from 2010: “Maybe he’s
just more mature than the
average 22-year-old,” the
sports writer suggested.
“I hear that a lot,” was

Nicklas’s modest assertion.
There was a time he com-

plained that Arsène Wenger
just didn’t give him enough
opportunities but that wasn’t
his problem.
Nicklas didn’t have the

mental toughness and the
hunger to live up to his own
expectations. And he certainly
didn’tadoptamonk-like lifes-
tyleinpursuitofhisdreams.He
was once arrested for driving
under the influence, more
recently he was accused of
threatening a taxi driver and

otherwisebehavingverybadly
on a night out in Copenhagen.
That was the same evening
Arsenalwent out of theCham-
pions League in Munich. The
taxi driver was quoted widely.
“I have had drunk passengers
inmycarfor25yearsandIhave
never seen anything like it.”
Therewas also the car crash

on the A1 when Nicklas wrote
off his Aston Martin. He said it
wasthefaultof theguywhocut
in on him. He went out and
bought another. “It’s my
dream car and it’s even more
special to me now because it
saved my life.” Maybe we
should all have Aston Martins,
to cut down on road deaths.
Now that Eintracht Frank-

furt have said no to Nicklas’s
wage demands he’s fishing
around for a newclub. Burnley
are meant to be interested,
there’s talk that Tony Pulis
might make him his next
project at Crystal Palace and
there was speculation that

AstonVillamightbeinterested.
It’s hard to see Villa paying
those kind of wages but it
would be fun if it happened.
Roy Keane is now assistant

manager at Villa Park and if
Bendtnerwas there itwouldbe
worth buying a season ticket,
provided it came with the
opportunity to see a few
training sessions at Bodymoor
Heath. To stand thereknowing
you might see the flare-up,
hearKeanetell thestrikerwhat
hethinksofthenakedpose,the
Aston Martin, the proclama-
tions of greatness and the
delivery of virtually nothing.
Nicklas likes a nice quote.

The other day his Twitter
account had a picture with the
line: “If anyone can have it, I
don’t want it.” That’s not the
quotationthatbestnarratesthe
story of his life. He might,
though, have quoted Jerry
Maguire: “Twenty-four hours
ago,man, Iwas hot. Now I’m a
cautionary tale.”

WE PLAYED OUR
PART IN THIS,
MISTAKING HIS
LOQUACIOUSNESS
FOR WISDOM

David Walsh
CHIEF SPORTS WRITER

The saddest doping story of
the year has at its centre a
16-year-old fromNigeria.
Chika Amalaha is a
weightlifter whowon a gold
medal for her country at the
Commonwealth Games in
Glasgow. She then tested
positive for diuretics and
after the B-sample
confirmed the initial finding
Amalahawas stripped of her
goldmedal and banished
from the Games.
Whatmakes the story

different is Amalaha’s age.
A 16-year-old girl doesn’t

decide on her own to take

performance-enhancing
drugs or the diuretics that
hide them and Chikawas
probably persuaded to do so
by an adult.
If there is sadness at

seeing a teenager cheating
with drugs it is depressing to
think that thosewho
encouraged and facilitated
her cheating get away scot
free.
This has long been the

great weakness of the anti-
dopingmovement.

High hope: Niklas Bendtner predicted that he would become the top scorer in the Premier League by the time he was 26. In the end,
he stayed at Arsenal because nobody would meet his pay demands and is now reduced to posting childish images on Twitter, inset
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GERRY PENNY

SAILING: COWES WEEK

Andrew Longmore

HUGH McILVANNEY IS AWAY



Revealed: Afren bosses probed over links to Nigerian partner
THE shock suspension of top exec-
utives at the oil explorer Afren was
triggered by their dealings with
Oriental Energy Resources, a com-
pany owned by one of Africa’s
richest men.
The £1.2bn company stunned

shareholders on Thursday when it
announced it had suspended its
chief executive, Osman Shahen-
shah, and chief operating officer,

Shahid Ullah, after uncovering evi-
dence of “unauthorised payments
potentially for the benefit” of the
executives.
Afren declined to give details,

saying internal investigation was
continuing.
Sourcesclosetothecompanysaid

the payments in question related to
Afren’s partnership with Oriental
Energy, its key partner in Nigeria.
Oriental is owned by Mohammed
Indimi, a natural resources tycoon

worth$550m(£327m),accordingto
Forbesmagazine.
Oriental is not accused of any

wrongdoing, and it remainsunclear
how the alleged payments were
made. Shahenshah and Ullah could
not be contacted. Afren declined to
comment.
The oil explorer’s share price

dropped 25% on Thursday, lopping
nearly £500m off the market value
of a company that has gone from a
penny stock since its listing in 2005

to one of the most successful in its
sector on the Londonmarket.
Thescandal is the latest inaflurry

that have hit natural resources
developers. Shares in Asia Resource
Minerals, the Indonesian coalminer
founded by Nat Rothschild, have
been hammered amid revelations
about widespread corruption and
boardroom bust-ups.
The Kazakh mining giant ENRC

wasboughtbackby its founders last
year for less than half of its original

listing price amid a Serious Fraud
Office investigation into allegations
of bribery and fraud.
The UK Listing Authority, which

vets candidates, has introduced

rules in the past year to make it
harder for foreign resources comp-
anies to join the Londonmarkets.
Since its £20m listing, Afren has

grown into a sizeable producerwith
operations in several African coun-
tries and the Kurdistan region of
northern Iraq.
Its key asset, which last year

accounted for two-thirds of its pro-
duction, is the Ebok field. It shares
the reservoir off the coast of Nigeria
with Oriental. The companies have

partnered on the development of a
second reservoir nearby.
Afren has courted controversy in

thepast, chiefly becauseof its exec-
utive pay deals. Last year 80% of
shareholders voted against the
remuneration report, an almost-
unheard of rebellion for a large
quoted company. About 60%
rejected the company pay plan the
year before.
Oriental Energy did not return

calls seeking comment.

Danny Fortson

Makers
march to
the aid of
ailing NHS

WHENLorraineHelliwell,adiabetic
for 50 years, went for a recent
annual eye check-up, she received
bad news. The consultant told her
she might need another round of
laser surgery because of the retina
damage that is a common feature of
the condition.
Helliwell, a teaching assistant

from Morpeth, Northumberland,
feared she would lose her driving
licence, which is vital for her and
her husband. “We live in the
countryand Ineed todriveabout30
miles to get to my job. If I lost my
licence, we would have to move
house and substantially change our
lifestyle,” said Helliwell.
Fortunately she had heard of a

newlight-therapytreatmentdevel-
oped by PolyPhotonix, a tiny com-
pany in Sedgefield, Co Durham.
After wearing its light-emitting
“sleepmask” for sixweeks, shewas
told her eyes had recovered.
“There is no contest that I would

choose the mask over the laser
treatment,” she said.
Diabetes is the most common

causeofpreventableadultblindness
in the developed world. Treating it
costs the NHS about £1bn a year.
Patients who develop the same
problem as Helliwell — retinopathy
— have laser surgery or injections,
which cost as much as £10,000 per
patient for each eye.
By contrast, the PolyPhotonix

sleepmask costs £250 for 12weeks’
treatment. With 3.5m diabetes suf-
ferers in Britain, the company’s
technology has the potential to save
the NHS hundreds of millions of
pounds a year.
YetRichardKirk,thechiefexecu-

tive,hasnomedicalbackground.He
started out as an artist, and was
previously managing director of
Elumin8, acommercial lightingand
illumination company. It provided

Kathryn Cooper

Keydataboss to
suewatchdog for
‘abuseof power’

THE former boss of failed invest-
ment firmKeydata is suing the City
watchdog for £371m, accusing it of
a “politically motivated” abuse of
power.
Stewart Ford, who founded and

ranthecompanyuntil theFinancial
Services Authority appointed PwC
to put it into administration in June
2009, lastweek sent the regulator a
letter informingitofhis intentionto
pursue legal action.
The collapse of Keydata at the

height of the financial crisis was
Britain’s biggest personal invest-
ment scandal for decades. It left
30,000UK investors facing the loss
ofupto£450m.Fordisbeing inves-
tigated by the Financial Conduct
Authority, the FSA’s successor, and
faces a possible fine and ban.
The FSA pulled the plug on Key-

data after uncovering an unex-
pected £5m tax debt and mis-
selling liabilities to investors which
it said thecompanycouldnotmeet.
The debts stemmed from Key-

data products that the regulator
saidhadbeenwronglymarketed as
having tax-free Isa status. The FSA
said the scale ofKeydata’s liabilities
and the need to ensure an orderly
wind-down meant administration
was the best course of action.
Inquiries by PwC found assets

backing Keydata products, which

were held in a special purpose
vehicle in Luxembourg, had been
liquidated andmisappropriated.
The firm’s collapse forced rival

investment firms to refund inves-
tors in some Keydata products
through the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme. The
scheme estimated the claims could
total £260m.
Fordclaims theFSAwasguiltyof

“malfeasance in public office” and
the manner of its investigation
amounted toanabuseofpower.His
letter argues that the regulator had
an “ulterior motive” in pursuing
the company.
“Your officers were seeking to

promote some benefit to the public
atmyexpenseandthatofKeydata,”
he wrote. “The purpose was to
demonstrate the effectiveness of
the FSA as a robust regulator in the
wake of the financial crisis of 2008
and thus restore public confidence
in the FSA.
“The FSA’s actions as carried out

by the investigation team were
politically motivated and the out-
comewas predetermined.”
Ford claims investigators broke

internal FSA rules, illegally used
privilegedmaterial and denied him
“natural justice”. He argues that
they prevented Keydata reaching a
resolutionwithHMRevenue&Cus-
toms over the tax issues, did not
engage with the management and

presented a “deficient” report on
the company’s solvency to a court
to convince it that Keydata should
be closed down. He is demanding
that the regulator release a number
of documents within 28 days.
Ford,who said his investment in

Keydata at the time of its downfall
was about £100m, wrote that he
had suffered “grievous and ir-
reparable harm” to his reputation
because of the FSA’s “wrongful
action”. His family trusts have also
suffered huge losses, he said. The
£371m claim covers losses and
expenses, plus interest.
“They hadmade amess of regu-

lating the banks and were looking
for a tall poppy they could cut the
head off and look good,” he said.
“They want to put the blame onto
me for all of theirwrongdoings and
say the consumer detriment is
down to me. If it had not been for
their actions, none of this would
have happened.”
Ford’s planned action follows

settlements by the Serious Fraud
Office with Robert and Vincent
Tchenguizover thebotched inquiry
into the property tycoons’ links to
Kaupthing, the collapsed Icelandic
bank. The SFO settled with Robert
Tchenguizlastweekfor£1.5m,days
afterapologisingtohisbrotherVin-
cent andsettlingwithhimfor£3m.
The SFO began investigating

Keydata inJuly2009. InApril2011 it
revealed that it had decided in late
2010 that there was insufficient
evidence to secure a prosecution. It
closed the case in November 2012,
saying it had drawn a blank in
attempts to trace the assets of the
Luxembourg company.
The FCA said:“Disciplinary pro-

ceedings against Mr Ford continue
and under these circumstances it is
inappropriate to comment.”

Executive at heart of giant
consumer scandal wants £371m
damages over firm’s collapse

Climbing Rose: ex-M&S
boss poised for peerage

ARISE, Lord Rose. The former
boss of Marks & Spencer is
being lined up for a peerage.
Sir Stuart Rose, who chairs

the online supermarket
Ocado and the clothing brand
Fat Face, is expected to be
ennobled by the Conservative
partywithin days.
Also due to bemade peers

are Karren Brady, the vice-
chairwoman ofWest Ham
United football club, and
Michael Farmer, a hedge fund
manager dubbedMr Copper
for his metals trading. Farmer
has donatedmillions of
pounds to the Conservatives.
Rose, 65, made his first

political appearance at the

Tory party conference in
2010. He joined the panel of
David Cameron’s “happiness
index”, and in Februarywas
appointed to advise the
government on how the NHS
can turn around poorly
performing hospitals and
attract talentedworkers. The
health secretary JeremyHunt
praised him as one of Britain’s
“most inspirational leaders”.
Rose started at M&S as a

management trainee in 1971
and rose through the ranks
for 17 years. He left to run
Burtonmenswear, then
Argos, Booker, Iceland
and Arcadia, before being
parachuted intoM&S as
chief executive in 2004when
it was fending off a hostile bid
from Sir Philip Green.

He improvedM&S’s
finances, achieving a £1bn
profit in 2008, and lifted staff
morale. However, his last two
years weremarked by rows
with shareholders over pay
and corporate governance.
Rose’s attempt to combine

the roles of chief executive
and chairman led the
investment house Schroders
to accuseM&S of setting an
“appalling example”.
Since leavingM&S in 2011

he has served as an adviser to
the private equity firm
Bridgepoint and taken non-
executive posts at retailers
includingWoolworths of
Australia,Blue Inc and Duvet
& PillowWarehouse.
Rose caused a stir in 2011

by urging the government not

to cut the 50p income tax on
high earners. “Howwould I
explain tomy secretary that
I am getting less tax onmy
income, which is palpably
bigger than hers, when hers is
not going down?” he told the
BBC. “If, in the short term,
a casewasmade forme to
paymore than 50% tax,
whichwould help UK plc, I
personally— Stuart Rose—
would be prepared to pay
more tax.”

Oliver Shah and
Tim Shipman

THEBankofEngland’s longest
consensus on interest rates
could end this week when a
minority of monetary policy
committee members are
expected to vote for a rate rise.
Nomemberhasvoted for an

increase since July 2011. It
would be the first sign of dis-
sent on rates or quantitative
easing (QE) sinceMarkCarney
took over as governor in July
last year.
However, amajority vote in

favour of a rise is not expected
until earlynextyear.Bankrate
has been at its historic low of
0.5% sinceMarch 2009.
The nine-strong MPC will

announce its decision on

Thursdayagainst abackdropof
conflicting signals on the
economy. Britain has been one
of the fastest-growing
advanced economies but wage
growth remainsweak.
Ross Walker, economist at

RBS, believes this recent
strength will encourage two
members of the committee —
Martin Weale and Ian McCaf-
ferty — to vote for a rate rise,
althoughheadmitsweakwage
inflationcouldstay theirhand.
Thevotingwill notbe revealed
until the minutes are released
on August 20.
“We expect no change to

policy settings thismonth, but
we could see the end of con-
sensus,” saidWalker.
Itwouldbethefirsttimeany

member has voted for a rate

rise formore than three years.
InJuly2011,WealeandSpencer
Dale backed a quarter-point
rise amid signs the economy
was emerging from recession.
Also, several members were
votingto increaseQEby£25bn
until June 2013. However, the
MPC has been unanimous on
both since Carney arrived.
The previous record for

complete consensus was the
nine months from May 2004
and January 2005, when rates
were rising.
“At a time when un-

certainty over the UK
economy is so high, the extent
of agreement on the com-
mittee over the past year has
been little short of remark-
able,” said Danny Gabay of
Fathom, a consultancy.

A Reuters poll last week
found economists think the
first MPC member could vote
for a rise this week, although
the majority believe Bank rate
will not go up until February.
Markets are expecting a quar-
ter-point hike in November.
The minutes of the MPC’s

July meeting revealed the
policy decision was becoming
“more balanced” for some
members, but did not disclose
which of them had become
more hawkish.
The minutes also signalled

thatwagedatawouldbekey to
the decision. Earnings growth
in the year to May was just
0.3% and could dip into
negative territory when the
figures for June are released
next week.

MPC rebels set to break Bank
consensus on interest rates

Kathryn Cooper
ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

John Collingridge and Iain Dey

Theowners of Scott Dunn are weighing up plans
for a £60m sale of the luxury travel company,
writes Matthew Goodman.
Andrew Dunn, founder and chairman of the tour

operator, is working with corporate finance
company Cavendish. Options being discussed
include an outright sale, bringing in new investors
or making acquisitions.
The company, founded by Dunn in 1986 soon

after he graduated from university, is best known
for its ski holidays but has expanded into other
types of trips. Last year it bought a majority stake
in safari specialist Imagine Travel. Analysts

suggested the enlarged group could be worth
between £60m and £100m.
Dunn said: “The company has ambitious growth

plans. We regularly work with advisers to assess
our options, including possible acquisitions or
even a sale in the long term. Our focus is on
raising funds for acquisitions [and] continuing
to drive strong organic growth.”
The company is on course to deliver sales of

£68m this year and earnings of about £6m.
If it does press ahead with a sale, it would follow

a string of holiday businesses that have changed
hands in recent years, such as Audley Travel.

Piste
payday
Scott Dunn eyes
£60m sale

Scott Dunn is
best known for

ski holidays

Rose: happy to pay more tax
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Osmond returns
to restaurants

STANDARD CHARTERED is to
unveila20%dropinprofitsthis
week, prompting new ques-
tions over its leadership.
Hit bya rise inbaddebts and

margin pressure in its invest-
ment banking business, the
emerging markets specialist is
expected to post half-year
pre-tax profits of about $3.2bn
(£1.9bn), down from $4.1bn
last year.
The performance glitch,

trailed in a profits warning last
month, has undermined con-
fidence in the bank. Standard
Chartered unveiled its first
drop inprofits for 10yearswith
its full-year figures.
The bank’s shares have

plunged 19% in the past year,
and10%since January, closing
on Friday at £12.22.
After years of outperform-

ance, the change in fortunes
has unleashed pent-up frus-
tration among investors. Some
shareholders believe Peter
Sands, the chief executive, is
too distant from the day-
to-day operations of the bank.
Other investors are gunning

for chairman Sir John Peace,
also chairmanof fashionhouse
Burberry and, until recently,
the credit-checking agency
Experian. All three of these
FTSE 100 companies suffered
substantial protest votes over
pay, leaving Peace a prime
target for the City’s corporate
governance crusaders.
Standard Chartered’s board

hasmadepublicdeclarationsof
support for both men. None-
theless, pressure is mounting
for the bank to reveal more
details on its succession plans.
HSBC, Britain’s biggest

bank, will unveil first-half
results tomorrow. They are
expected to show a 10% drop
in profits to about $12.5bn
(£7.4bn).
Weak trading volumes in

financial markets have hit the
group. However, a number of
prominent analysts are
advising investors to start
buying the bank’s shares.
HSBC is run very conserva-

tively, never loaning out all its
customer deposits, unlike
almost everywestern bank. Its
loan to deposit ratio is 76%.
As interest rates start to rise,

HSBC will make more money
from its deposit base.
Analysts at Goldman Sachs

have issued a “buy” note
recently,ashasAlastairRyanat
BankofAmericaMerrillLynch.
Dividends paid by the bank
may even increase.

Standard
Chartered
to reveal
profit slide

Iain Dey

City warns investors of
autumn share sell-off
THE City’s top investment
banks are urging clients to
prepare for an autumn shares
sell-off amid rising market
volatility and geopolitical
tensions.
Some leading US hedge

funds, which made billions
betting on the collapse of the
American sub-prime mort-
gage market in 2008, are also
turning bearish.
The shift in sentiment

comesasuncertaintyover the
strength of the US economy
and anxiety about events in
Ukraine and Gaza is hitting
markets around theworld.
The cautious mood last

week was exacerbated when
Banco Espirito Santo, the
troubled Portuguese lender,
reported a bigger-than-
expected first-half loss and
was ordered by the country’s
central bank to raise more
funds. Mixed signals on the
American economy have also
put stocks on the back foot.
The S&P 500 fell 2.7%over

the week, the worst showing
sincemid-2012, and in July it
suffered its first monthly loss
since January. The FTSE 100
dropped nearly 2% over the
week. The volatility index
known as Wall Street’s “fear
gauge” reached a three-
month high.
Goldman Sachs last week

warned clients to scale back

their equityholdingsaheadof
price falls over the next three
months. “We downgrade
[shares] to neutral over three
months as a sell-off in bonds
could lead to a temporary
sell-off inequities,”saidPeter
Oppenheimer, chief global
equity strategist at the bank.
Bank of America Merrill

Lynch said markets were
“witnessing two classic signs
of an impending correction”.
Sectorsthatledtherecentbull
run, including high-yield
bonds, small companies and
banks,have started tounder-
perform, while previous lag-
gards, such as Japan and
China, have rallied, it said.
Junk bonds have started to

underperform investment-
grade debt, “telling traders
nottobetoogreedyinequities
in August”, said Michael
Hartnett, the bank’s chief
investment strategist.
ManyWall Street starswho

generated big profits from the
financialcrisisarealsobetting
against emerging bubbles,
although some think the next
crisiswill come in junkbonds
while others are bearish on
European sovereign debt.
Whitebox Advisors, which

warned of a credit crisis as
early as 2006, is close to
launchingafundtobetagainst
the debt of several European
countries and the euro.

American Account, page 22

A company that developed a pioneering robotic
hand is preparing a stock market listing that could
value it at up to £50m, write John Collingridge
and Matthew Goodman.
Touch Bionics, whose motorised prosthetics

have been fitted to thousands of patients, has
appointed the stockbroker OrielSecurities to
advise on the float. It is expected to join the
market before the end of the year.

The company’s robotic hand, the i-Limb, was
the brainchild of David Gow, an engineer. His
venture was spun out of the NHSin 2003 into a
standalone company that became Touch Bionics.
Last year the company generated sales of about

$20m (£11.9m), with three-quarters of its
income coming from America.
It hopes to use the proceeds of the float to

expand across Europe, with Germany seen as a

particularly attractive market, and in Asia. Money
will also be invested in further innovation.
Although he retains a stake, Gow no longer

works for Touch Bionics, which is based in
Livingston, near Edinburgh. The chief executive is
Ian Stevens, an experienced medical technology
executive. As well as its robotic hand, the
company produces a mobile app that can be used
to control the prosthesis.

Bionic
boost
Robotics pioneer
to go public

Experts see end of golden run
as cheapmoney dries up and
conflict inUkraine intensifies

Kathryn Cooper

Claudia Breidbach, a
professional skydiver,

demonstrates her
i-Limb to Angela Merkel

and David Cameron

PIZZA EXPRESStycoonHugh
Osmond is working on plans
for a return to the restaurant
industrywithabidforStrada,
the Italian food chain.
The leisure and insurance

entrepreneur has emerged as
a contender to buy Strada,
which is valued at about
£40m.
Osmond’s vehicle Sun

Capital Partners is one of
several private equity houses
vying to buy the business,
which is part of Tragus, the
restaurant group behind Café
Rouge and Bella Italia.
Rival operators such as

Prezzo have also been linked
with a bid.
Osmond, who made his

first fortune from floating
PizzaExpress in 1993 in part-
nershipwithLukeJohnson,is
better known these days for
his interests in the life assur-
ance industry.
He has, however, been

YORKSHIRE WATER paid no
corporation tax last year but
showered its owners with
£165m in dividends.
The payout, revealed in

accounts filed at Companies
House, comes before an
expected crackdown on over-
seas owners of water compa-
nies who use complex
structurestominimisetaxwhile
pushing up household bills.
Yorkshire provides water

and sewage services to 4.9m
people.Lastyearitputpricesup
£6 to an average £373 a house-
hold. Bills across the industry
have risen 55% in a decade.
YorkshireWaterwas bought

by a consortium of investors
includingCitigroup,Prudential
andGIC(Singapore’s sovereign
wealth fund) in a debt-fuelled
takeover at the topof the credit

boom.A flurry of deals left just
three of Britain’s 18 water and
sewagecompanies listedonthe
publicmarket.
Jonson Cox, chairman of

regulator Ofwat, has hit out at
ownership structures, often
devised by overseas groups,
designed “purely for share-
holder gainwithout advantage
to customers”.
By the end of the year the

regulatorwill informYorkshire
and the other 17 water comp-
anies how much it will allow
them to charge customers over
the 2015-20 period.
The credit rating agency

Moody’s warned this year that
Yorkshire, because of the
interest bill on its £4.5bn debt,
is among themost vulnerable to
a reduction in allowed returns.
Yorkshire paid £188m in

interest last year, drastically
reducingitsincome.Muchofit,

however, was collected by
financing vehicles ultimately
owned by its investors.
A company spokesman said

Yorkshire spent £345m last
yeartoupgradeitsnetworkand
that its zero tax bill was due to
tax breaks granted by the gov-
ernment to encourage invest-

ment. He said: “The way we
structure our business enables
us to borrow money at a low
rate of interest, the benefits of
whicharesharedwithourcus-
tomers when setting prices.”
In April, SAS Trustee Corp-

oration, an Australian pension
fund,bought10%ofYorkshire.

Yorkshire Water paid £165m in dividends to its owners last year

Tax dries up but
dividends flow
at Yorkshire

Danny Fortson

BUSINESS DIGEST
Hugo Boss is
adding stores

Owner fashions £3.4bn
exit fromHugo Boss

The biggest shareholder
inHugo Boss could be
preparing to sell its stake in
a €4.2bn (£3.4bn) deal.
Permira, the private equity

firm that owns 56% of the
Frankfurt-listed fashion
house, is said to be in talks
with investment bankers
about a sale. Permira
acquired the stake in Hugo
Boss in 2007 when it took

over the Italian business
Valentino FashionGroup,
which it later offloaded to
a Qatari investor.
Shares in the fashion

company have risen 19%
in the past year as it has
opened more stores and
launched the first collection
by Jason Wu, the star
designer who crafted gowns
for Michelle Obama.

Airbnb hits sky-high valuation

The online room rental service Airbnb has been valued at
more than $10bn (£5.9bn) in its latest fundraising. A group
of investors including private equity giant TPG, tech
investment firm Sequoia Capital, mutual fund group T Rowe
Price and hedge fund Dragoneer Investment Group have
ploughed $475m into the business — $25m more than
expected. Airbnb, which started as a way for homeowners to
rent out a spare room, has launched a new business travel
website. It operates in 34,000 cities around the world.

Judge orders Argentina payout

A New York judge mediating in the row between Argentina
and a group of Wall Street vulture funds over the default on
its bonds has authorised an outstanding interest payment to
European institutions. Judge Thomas Griesa has agreed to
let European holders of certain bonds receive their share of
interest payments held in escrow with the Euroclear and
Clearstream banks. The broader row continues, however,
following Argentina’s second default in 13 years last week.
Debt impasse adds to woes in Argentina, page 25

£85mmortgage deal rehoused

Pamplona Capital, the private equity house backed by
Russian billionaire Mikhail Fridman’s Alfa Group, is selling a
portfolio of mortgage-backed securities to Davidson
Kempner, an American hedge fund, for £85m.
The loans, 40% of which are secured against properties in

London and southeast England, were acquired by Pamplona
in 2010 in the aftermath of the financial crisis. It is
understood that the company has generated a return of
more than 20% from the investment.

eyeing a return to the leisure
market for some time. Last
December he bought the
Great House hotel in Henley-
on-Thamesandhas lookedat
a number of other potential
deals.
Tragus is selling Strada to

concentrate on its remaining
two businesses. In June it
undertook a restructuring to
cut its debt burden. Zolfo
Cooper handled the process
and is also advising on the
Strada auction.
The planned sale comes

amid a wave of deals in the
restaurant industry. Last
month Pizza Express was
snapped up by Hony Capital,
a Chinese investment firm
that hopes to expand the
brand across its homeland.
Yo!Sushi and the British arm
of TGI Friday’s are also
expected to be put up for sale
in the comingmonths.
Other chains that have

changed hands over the past
year include Byron burger
bars and Côte brasseries.

BRITAIN’S immigration policy
is damaging business, a
leading economist has warned
ahead of a key report on the
economics ofmigration.
The National Institute of

Economic and Social Research
(NIESR)will issue the report
tomorrow. It is likely to
inflame the debate over
foreignworkers.
The Conservatives have an

explicit goal of restricting net
migration to 100,000
individuals a year.
Anna Rosso, a research

fellow at the institute, said:
“The result has been a
reduction in the pool of talent
available to businesses in the
UK. The long-term
consequences are likely to be
damaging.”
Business groups have long

complained that companies
struggle to find skilled staff

from both Britain and abroad,
with the government’s more
restrictive policy exacerbating
the problem.
“David Cameron regularly

talks about Britain being in a
global race but to compete on
a global scale, we need to
attract the best talent from
across theworld,” said Adam
Marshall, director of policy at
the British Chambers of
Commerce. “Competition and
investment in skills — rather

than protectionism or
isolationism— are theway to
raise standards.”
The NIESR report, analysing

efforts of advanced economies
to attract skilledmigrants, is
expected to conclude Britain’s
approach hasmade it harder
for even highly trained
non-European Union
nationals to findwork here.
The study identifies two

key approaches to attracting
skilledmigrants. Developed

economies either adopt
migrant-driven schemes,
typically not requiring a job
offer but setting skill levels
for the individual, or
employer-driven schemes,
with a job offer in place.
The British government has

focused on the latter, but the
NIESR study is expected to
find only limited evidence of
success. It will say countries
that succeed in attracting
skilledworkers— Canada,

New Zealand and Australia —
have opted formigrant-based
schemes.
Last week a report by

Robert Rowthorn, emeritus
professor of economics at
Cambridge University, argued
large-scale immigrationwill
have a negative effect on living
standards due to the pressures
of a bigger population.

Sticky problems of being a
honeypot for migrants,

Economic Outlook, page 22

Immigration curbs leave business with ‘shallow pool of talent’

NIGEL TREBLIN

Kathryn Cooper

Matthew Goodman
and Iain Dey
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Russia bleeds cash
as sanctions bite

Tycoon wants aid
to save refinery

THE American tycoon who
last week struck a deal to buy
one of Britain’s last oil refin-
eries said its continued opera-
tioncoulddependon financial
support fromthegovernment.
The investment firmKlesch

agreed to buy the Murco
refineryinMilfordHavenfrom
theAmerican owner,Murphy
Oil, for a nominal sum.
GaryKlesch, the chairman,

famedforhisroleinhigh–pro-
file restructurings including
Eurotunnel and Euro Disney,
said he wanted to keep the
refinery running rather than
closing it or turning it into a
storage facility. Ithas400staff
and supports an estimated
2,000more jobs.
The site is, however, mak-

ing heavy losses. Klesch is in
talks with the Treasury and
the Welsh government on a

number of options, from for-
bearance on environmental
issues tooutright financialaid.
He pointed to the £230m loan
guarantee the government
gave to Ineos’s Grangemouth
plant as a potential blueprint.
“Ihaven’t made any guar-

antees [on jobs],”Klesch said.
But the desire from local gov-
ernment to keep it afloat was
crucial in his decision to buy,
he said: “One of my mantras
is, ‘If the [local] stakeholders
don’t care, I don’t care.’ ” A
“whole host of lawful subsi-
dies”was available, he added.
Murco’s is the smallest and

mostremoteofBritain’s refin-
eries, which have dwindled in
number from 19 to just 7 amid
falling demand and competi-
tionfromcheaperrivalsinAsia
and theMiddle East.
Klesch hopes to close the

takeover, which is contingent
on 15 conditions, by October.

Danny Fortson

THE exodus of foreign capital
from Russia is accelerating,
with more than $80bn
(£47bn) of western cash
expected to be pulled from
the country before the end of
the year.
Level three sanctions were

imposed on Russia last week
by both America and the
European Union, in response
to President Vladimir Putin’s
support for the rebel
uprising in Ukraine and the
downing of Malaysia Airlines
flight MH17.
Large banks have been hit

by the restrictions, including
VTB and Sberbank. Curbs
have also been imposed on
arms deals and the import
of specialist oil technology.
The Russian economy is

hugely dependent on foreign
capital, particularly through

the debt markets. Bonds and
loans totalling more than
$80bn are due to be repaid
by the end of this year,
according to Capital
Economics. A similar
amount is due to be
refinanced in 2015.
With foreign investors

increasingly cutting their
exposure to Russia, and the
possibility of further
sanctions, most of this is
expected to be refinanced
by Russia’s central bank.
City sources also claim

banks are being warned that
any exposures to Russian
companies will be hit with
penal capital charges.
One source claimed that

the US Federal Reserve has
hinted that it may require
American banks to hold
100% capital weightings on
Russian loans.
Europe pays price, page 26

Iain Dey

Row brews over soaring
costs of giant rail upgrade

well as London’s Thameslink
project.
“There’s a crunch point

going to come later this year,”
said a source. “We’re getting to
the point where if there’s not
enough money, something’s
got to give.”
NetworkRailmust agree the

size of the cost increases with
the Office of Rail Regulation,
and a decision is expected later
this year.
Network Rail said: “When

the budget for the 2014-19
period was set, some of the
major expansion projects to be
deliveredwereat anearly stage
of development, which is why
the rail regulator devised a
mechanism for revisiting the
investment needed for these
vital projects.
“This piece ofwork is under

way and will take several
months to complete to ensure
that the total investment
needed has been identified.”

Sources said that the scale of
the cost hikes surprised the
transport secretary, after
Carne and other Network Rail
executives met former rail
minister Stephen Hammond
justweeksearlier.Theupgrade
programme includes electri-
fyinglines innorthernEngland
and the Midland main line, as

However, rising costs have
put Network Rail on a collision
course with the Treasury, and
could mean some projects are
delayed or even scaled back.
The government takes control
of the organisation and its
finances next month after its
£30bn debt was reclassified as
a public sector liability.

A MULTIBILLION pound black
hole has emerged in Network
Rail’s upgrade plan from the
ballooning price of projects,
including electrification of the
GreatWesternline,itsnewboss
has warned the government.
MarkCarne is understood to

have told transport secretary
Patrick McLoughlin to expect
big cost rises on its large pro-
jects at a heated meeting 10
days ago. He is thought to have
told McLoughlin that the esti-
mated cost of electrifying the
Great Western line between
LondonandCardiffhasswollen
from £1bn to £1.5bn.
Carne took over at Network

Rail, which owns and main-
tains Britain’s railways, earlier
this year at the start of the big-
gest programme of upgrades
since the Victorian era. It plans
to spend £38bn over the next
five years.

John Collingridge

CARILLION is to step up its
pursuit of weakened rival
Balfour Beattywith a “bear
hug” attack as it races to
create a £14bn construction
and support services giant.
Carillion last week

scuppered a planned all-share
merger when it reneged on an
agreed plan for its bigger
target to sell Parsons
Brinckerhoff, Balfour’s
American design consultancy,
for an estimated £600m.
That decision sparked a

remarkable war of words
between the two companies
and threw open the future of
Balfour, still reeling from four
profit warnings and the
ousting of its chief executive.
Carillion said it wanted to

retain the “stability and
dependability” of Parsons’
earnings, with the business
contributing about a quarter
of Balfour’s profits in 2013. It
is expected to try to tempt its
rival’s shareholders with a
plan to sell Balfour’s PFI

(private finance initiative)
investments in infrastructure
projects, which could release
cash for investors.
It must work fast, however.

It faces an August 21 deadline
to announce a firm offer.
Balfour insisted it had the

backing of investors to
continue the Parsons auction,
which is believed to bewell
advancedwith about four
bidders. Balfour is also
expected to substantially
upgrade the value of its PFI
book, which it saidwasworth
£766m at the end of 2013.
Analysts at LiberumCapital

believe Carillionmust offer
the equivalent of 300p a share
—well above Balfour’s 239.8p
Friday close— towin control.
However, a top 10 Balfour

shareholder said a deal with
Carillionwas now off and
Balfourmust look for fresh
bidders. “We encourage the
board to continue to look at
incoming non-organic ways
of realising value from
Balfour, including a full exit.”

Tunnel vision kills off
Carillion deal, page 26

Carillion prepares
‘bear hug’ siege
on Balfour Beatty

John Collingridge
and Oliver Shah

The private equity owner of Office is planning to float
the shoe chain on the stock market in a deal that
could see it valued at £300m, writes Oliver Shah.
Silverfleet Capital, which paid £150m for the

business four years ago, is close to hiring investment
bankers fromJP Morgan to handle a listing next year.
Office would become the latest company to take

advantage of the resurgent appetite for retail stocks in
the City, following the market debuts of Bonmarché,
Pets At Home and Poundland. The move was first
reported by the financial blog Betaville.

Silverfleet’s intention to float Office could also be an
attempt to pique the interest of Mike Ashley, the
Newcastle United owner and billionaire founder of
Sports Direct. In June, Sports Direct was rumoured
to be interested in taking over Office, although it
said it was not considering an offer in a bizarre
statement that railed against “the difficulties that
competition authorities appear to have in addressing
the supply issues facing the group”.
Office, chaired by former Asda boss Allan Leighton, is

on course for underlying earnings of £40m this year.

Good day
at Office
Shoe chain eyes
£300m listingELECTRA, the listed private

equity house targeted by
activist investors, is to expand
its holiday parks empire with
a £50m acquisition.
The company is poised to

buy Eastern Parks, owner of
Southview in Skegness and
Manor Park in Hunstanton,
Norfolk from Bluebird, a rival
investment firm with a pen-
chant for the leisure industry.
Electrawill also snapupapor-
tion of the holiday company’s
debt from Nama, Ireland’s
so-called bad bank.

Electrahas themostholiday
parksites inBritain. Ithaspre-
viously taken control of Park
Resorts and South Lakeland.
The combined group is run
by David Boden, a leisure
industry veteran.
The deal comes days after

Electra revealed that it had
turned down a request from
Sherborne,anactivist investor
with a 19% stake in the firm,
to behanded three boardroom
seats and the right to do a
strategicreview. Investorsand
analysts were supportive of
Electra’s rejection. It is unclear
how Sherborne will respond.

Electra expands
holiday empire

Matthew Goodman

STANDARD LIFE is on the cusp of a
£250mdeal inIndiathatwouldseeit
cashinonsomeofthefirsteconomic
reforms by Narendra Modi, the
recently elected primeminister.
Proposals to allow foreign

insurers to own up to 49% of an
Indian joint venture are expected to
be approved by the Indian parlia-
ment this week.
Inanticipationofthemove,Stan-

dardLifehasalreadyheld talkswith
its partner HDFC about increasing
its stake in their Indian life insur-
ancebusinessfrom26%to36%.The
deal, which is likely to involve a
stockmarket listing of thebusiness,
would value the HDFC Life joint
venture at about £2.5bn.
Modi, 63, came to power after

campaigningasapro-businesscan-
didate who can stimulate economic
growth and create new jobs.
GeorgeOsbornehasbeenkeen to

align himself withModi. The chan-
cellor and William Hague, the then
foreign secretary, led a trade mis-
sion to India last month that prom-
ised to bring new deals for British
firms in sectors including defence,
aerospace and technology.
Theinsurancereforms,whichare

expected tobe laidbefore the Indian
parliament tomorrow, are the first
inaseriesofexpectedliberalisations
intended to bring billions of pounds
of foreign capital into India.
Prudential and Aviva also have

joint ventures in India, although the
subcontinent is a more prominent

part of Standard Life’s international
growth ambitions. It was the first
foreign insurer to enter the country
afteraninitialroundofliberalisation
unveiled 14 years ago.
HDFC is India’s largest mortgage

lender, giving Standard Life access
to millions of affluent Indian con-
sumers.
Standard Life refused to com-

ment on the valuation likely to be
attachedtothebusinessasaresultof
a deal. “We note with interest the
recent development and look for-
ward to the detail emerging, at
which time we will consider our
position and discuss the matter
withour joint venturepartner,” the
company said.
Ultimately, the Edinburgh-

based life assurer is expected to
increase its stake to the 49% limit.
Thepricepaidrepresentsasubstan-
tial premium to the book value of
HDFC Life, which is about £700m.
Standard Life will this week

report first-half results that are
expected to show operating profits
of about £340m, up about 12% on
last year. Profits from its fundman-
agement arm are expected to be
about 18% ahead, according to
analysts at JPMorgan.
Its Canadian business is expected

to showprofits have grownasmuch
as 34%, continuing a strong per-
formance from last year. Even its
UK business is forecast to turn in a
strong performance, in spite of the
wholesale changes to the annuity
market introduced in the budget
that have hit the sector.

Iain Dey

Slow going: the biggest works programme since Victorian era

Standard
Life nears
£250m
India deal
Edinburgh insurer among first to benefit
fromModi’s new economic reforms

RICHARD POHLE
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AGENDAIt’s ages sincewe had a good
takeover scrap between two quoted
companies, but it has beenworth
thewait. The battle between
Carillion and Balfour Beatty over
who is to blame for the collapse of

a £3bnmerger is a belter, with public
recriminations and a high-stakes
outcome.
A fortnight ago, the two construction

giants confirmed theywere inmerger
talks, much to the relief of shareholders
in Balfour Beattywhowere scratching
their heads after a string of profit
warnings and the abrupt departure of
the chief executive brought in to sort
out themess.
Insiders tell me, however, that

Balfour’s boardwas a bit miffed about
howCarillion presented the talks—
as if it were to be a takeover by it rather
than a truemerger.Whenwewrote last
Sunday that Carillionwould take the
top two jobs in the combined company,
fuel was added to the flames.
The last straw came this week, when

(according to the Balfour side)Carillion
said it didn’t want Balfour to go ahead
with its planned sale of its prized
American division, Parsons
Brinckerhoff. It had previously
endorsed the deal. Enough is enough,
said SteveMarshall, Balfour’s executive

chairman, and the nextmorning there
was a curt statement from his camp
saying the talks were off.
Carillion insiders questionMarshall’s

version of events, saying it never vetoed
the Parsons Brinckerhoff sale. It did,
however, wantMarshall to thrash out
themerger first. Then the combined
company could decidewhat to do, or,
if themerger didn’t go ahead, Balfour
would be able to go aheadwith the
Parsons Brinckerhoff disposal.
Marshall, no stranger to corporate

rough-and-tumble after his days as
Railtrack’s chief executive, now faces

a difficult choice. He could stick to his
guns and leave Carillion locked out.
Hewould have to explain himself to
shareholders though, and the sale of
Parsons Brinckerhoff will require their
approval. Theymight not be best
pleased at the disappearance of the
merger offer.
Or he could return to the table,

which after last week’s verbals would
require some heroic diplomacy between
the two sides.
He doesn’t have long tomake up his

mind— the put up or shut up deadline
is August 21, less than threeweeks away.

Could Pfizer snatch Glaxo?
FIVE DAYS after Marshall’s deadline,
anothermilestone falls. It will be three
months since Astra Zeneca rejected a
£69bn takeover offer from Pfizer, the
American drug giant. It was Britain’s
biggest takeover offer, and one that
made tax inversions a cause celebre
on both sides of the Atlantic.
Pfizer can’t bid again for sixmonths

after the rejection, but Astra can invite
the Americans back after just three.
I would be surprised, however, if a
billet douxwas on its way to Ian Read,
Pfizer’s chief executive. Suchwas the
force of Astra’s rejection that overtures
are unlikely.
Given that Read probablywon’t want

to hang aroundwaiting for Astra to
have a change of heart — there are signs
thatWashingtonmay crack down on
inversions, so the clock is ticking—
what other targetmight he find in
Britain? Analysts at Berenberg Bank
have been asking that question, and
came upwith . . . Glaxo Smith Kline.
Pfizer’s stockmarket value is about

$183bn today, and its offer for Astra was
worth $120bn. Glaxo’s shares have been
pinned back recently by its woes in
China and currency headwinds. Its
market value is now about $117bn.

Pfizer would have to pay a premium—
perhapsmore than $160bn—which
the Berenberg analysts think “a stretch,
but not totally unrealistic”.
There are some big obstacles to a

deal, notably Glaxo’s already agreed
plan to sell its oncology drugs business
to Novartis. The biggest fly in the
ointment, however, would be a repeat
of the political agonising that
accompanied the Astra bid. If Astra was
viewed by someMPs as a strategic asset
thatmust be protected from foreign

raiders, imaginewhat theywill do for
Glaxo, which is Britain’s leading science
company. Readmight again find that he
has towin over shareholders andMPs.

Laidlaw’s triumph
Centrica’s share price has struggled in
the past year, falling by a fifth to close
last week at 306.8p. It’s not a great coda
to the eight-year reign of Sam Laidlaw,
who steps down as chief executive at
the end of the year. In his final two
years he has also had to bear the brunt
of anger at rising power prices, hardly
surprising given Centrica owns the
biggest energy supplier, British Gas.
None of that should overshadow his

achievements—when he joinedwe
werewriting about British Gas’s
appalling customer service. Laidlaw
fixed that, and then diversified Centrica
with deals to take the company into
nuclear energy and gas fields. Along
theway hemanaged to persuade
shareholders to back a £2bn rights issue
without telling themwhat themoney
was for— a rare vote of confidence for a
management team. Laidlaw hasn’t yet
saidwhat hewill do next, but I suspect
hemight be tempted by private equity.

dominic.oconnell@sunday-times.co.uk

DOMINIC O’CONNELL
BUSINESS EDITOR
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Balfour needs diplomacy to end battle of builders

Net migration into Britain continues to be strong...

... and has an impact on the job market
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Goldilocks scenario
hasn’t made all
the bears go away

At last, some good news about
the American economy. Sort
of. The government’s Bureau
of Economic Analysis (BEA)
reckons the economy grew at
an annual rate of 4% in the

second quarter of the year (subject to
revision). If that rate continues, five years
of a lackadaisical recoverywould give
way to a recovery ratemore consistent
with past rebounds. The government also
revised its estimate of a 2.9% decline in
the economy in the first quarter to a less
disastrous drop of 2.1%. But hold the
bubbly; put the quarters together and the
-2.1% first quarter combinedwith the
+4% second quartermeans the tepid
growth rate that has characterised the
economy for too longwas unchanged in
the first half of the year.
The real question is whether 4%

growth is a new normal, the first step on
the long road to a rapidly growing
economy, or a one-off fluke. As always,
the evidence is mixed. The bad news is
that 1.7 percentage points of the second-
quarter spurt were accounted for by a
build-up of inventories: real final sales of
the stuff the economy producedwere up
only 2.3%. In the past, growth based on
churning out goods that piled up on
retailers’ shelves or inwholesalers’
warehouses has slowed as production
was cut back to allow a drawdown of the
inventory overhang. As one Texas oilman
toldme in a year inwhich drilling
activity slowed: “You don’t plant ’taters
when you have a cellar full of ’taters.”
Then there is the role of catch-up.

Goldman Sachs is telling its clients that
estimates suggest “catch-up from the
effect of adverse weather in Q1 . . . added
about one percentage point to Q2
growth”. So the pile-up of inventories
and a one-time offset to weather-related
sluggishness combined to account for 2.7
points of the 4% second-quarter growth.
Finally, several factors are creating the

oft-cited headwinds retarding growth.
Corporate profits are running below
expectations. Continued fiscal tightening
by the federal governmentwill have a
dampening effect on future growth,
probably offsetting any increase in
spending by state and local governments.
And thewave of regulations the president
has unleashed by asserting an expanded
version of his prerogatives— using his
pen, as he puts it — is driving up energy
costs and adding to uncertainty created
by the upcomingmidterm elections, now
only 93 days away. That’s a short time for
corporate decision-makers to hold off
investing until they find out whether
Republicanswill seize control of the
Senate and constrain the president’s
ability to increase regulatory and cost
burdens on private-sector actors.
Add these factors below to the

uncertainties facing corporate boards,
and it is a surprise that they don’t rein in
spending evenmore:
0Hamas rockets and terrorist tunnels
aimed at the destruction of Israel;
0Vladimir Putin’s support of separatists
in Ukraine;
0 The uncertain effect on European
economies of new sanctions on Russia;
0 Still another default by Argentina;
0 The complete collapse of politicians’
interest in reforming America’s tax
structure.
But, before returning the champagne

to thewine cellar, consider this
somewhat cheerier set of facts:
0 The BEA revised up its estimates of
growth in the third and fourth quarters
of 2013 from 4.1% to 4.5% and from
2.6% to 3.5% respectively;
0 Business investment in the second
quarter of this year rose by 5.5% after
inching up ameagre 1.6% in the first.
Policymakers have been hoping
companies will replace cash-hoarding
with spending, and theymight be getting
their wish despite all the uncertainties;

0 Investment in housing rose by 7.5%
after two quarters of decline, suggesting
the housingmarketmight be heating up
after cooling earlier in the summer;
0 Consumers remain cheerful enough to
continue snapping up new vehicles;
0 Themanufacturing sector expanded in
July for the 14th consecutivemonth.
Add to all this what we learnt about the

jobmarket at week’s end. Some 209,000
new jobswere created in July, extending
the streak of 200,000-plus new jobs to
sixmonths, the longest run since 1997.
The unemployment and labour-force
participation rates, and the number of
long-term unemployed, were little
changed from the start of summer. Most
observers saw the jobs news as not so hot
as to force the Federal Reserve Board to
bring forward its plan to raise interest
rates inmid to late 2015, and not so cold
as to force it to end the gradual reduction
of its bond-buying stimulus— a
“Goldilocks” report, inWall Street jargon.

IRWIN STELZER
AMERICAN ACCOUNT

The central bank’smonetary policy
committee is now concentrating on
selecting from among themany tools in
its kit the ones that will push up interest
rates without aborting the recovery.
Investors know a rise is inevitable but are
hoping that with 19mAmericans either
un- or underemployed, the labour force
participation rate at historically low levels
andwagesmore or less stuck, Fed chair
Janet Yellen, who is highly sensitive to
the social consequences of joblessness,
will not bring forward the inevitable
tightening. My guess is the Fedwill stick
with its mid or late 2015 date rather than
heed the calls of those Fed governors who
argue that the economy has already
achieved lift-off and the bank should
push rates up earlier, perhaps very early
in 2015. These dissidents think Yellen is
wrong to believe faster growthwill bring
millions back into the labour force,
reducing upward pressure onwages and
therefore inflation. Instead, the inflation
hawks fear that bywaiting too long to
raise interest rates, the Fed is repeating
past errors and storing up inflationary
pressures.
So here is wherematters stand after

a confusing,mind-boggling, data-rich
week. The economy is neither as strong
as the headline 4% growth rate suggests,
nor as weak as the first-quarter 2.1%
shrinkage indicated. The jobsmarket
continues to recover, but at a rate not so
rapid as to force the Fed to raise interest
rates sooner than it has planned. Some
day Yellenwill enter a policymeeting
humming: “The party’s over, now you
must wake up, all dreamsmust end.”
But not for another year.

Irwin Stelzer is a business adviser and
director of economic policy studies

at the Hudson Institute

irwin@stelzerassoc.com

Immigration is one of those issues it
would be easy to file away as “too
difficult”. Is it one where good eco-
nomics — most economists say it
brings net benefits for the country—
can never be good politics? Or is it a

bit more complicated than that?
A few days ago the International Mon-

etary Fund, in its annual assessment of
Britain, was supportive of coalition poli-
cies but warned that “restrictive immi-
gration policies could have a negative
impact on productivity growth”.
It called for a relaxationof immigration

restrictions in areas where there are
labour shortages, as well as a loosening
of the visa regime for foreign students,
which it said “could contribute to
expanding the skilled labour force and to
improving the prospects of higher-
education exports”.
The Office for Budget Responsibility

(OBR), in its assessmentofBritain’s long-
term fiscal sustainability, demonstrated
that the lowernetmigration is, thehigher
future government debtwill be.Migrants
tend tobeofworking age andpaymore in
taxes than they take out in benefits.
In 50 years’ time, in 2063-64, public

sector net debtwould be just over 40%of
gross domestic product in a “highmigra-
tion” assumption, with net migration
continuingat 225,000ayear. If, however,
netmigrationwerereducedtothe“tensof
thousands” suggested byministers— the
OBR uses a figure of 90,000 a year — net
debt would be closer to 90% of GDP.
Migration is good for the public finances.
I canhear someharrumphing as Iwrite

that;about the inabilityofanybodytopre-
dict thestateof thepublic finances inhalfa
century, about the assumption that the
economic benefits of migration outweigh
thecostsandaboutthefactthatitiseasyfor
bodies known by three-letter abbrevia-
tions to ignore the politics of immigration.
Thosepoliticswere exposedat the time

the IMF published its recommendations.
Following a newspaper article he put his
name to, David Cameron invited me (by
email) to “share the facts” on an “immi-
gration system that puts Britain first”.
The Conservatives, he said, were

closingboguscolleges,cuttingbenefitsfor
immigrants—reducing the time they can

claim them from six months to three —
and outlawing the advertising of British
jobs in other EU countries but not here.
The prime minister’s announcement

drewmuch mockery, while his apparent
claim that it would save £500m over the
nextfewyearsbroughtaclarificationfrom
the OBR. Its chairman, Robert Chote,
pointed out that the £500m referred to
measures unveiled in the March budget,
for which costings were uncertain. Lim-
iting benefits from six to three months
would affect only a few thousand people.
There is a tendency among the chat-

teringclassestodismissanymeasuresthat
target the benefits received by immi-
grants, or curb foreigners’useof theNHS.
Mostmigrantsdonotcomeheretoreceive
benefitsbuttowork,andhealthtourismis
a bigger issue in the tabloid newspapers
than it is in reality.
But perceptions are important and

though neither benefits nor health
tourism are huge, they exist, and no gov-
ernment in the current climate could get
awaywith ignoring them.
Cameron’s problem, of course, is that

he can tinker around the edges of immi-
gration but he is competing against two
fundamentaldifficulties.One is that there

is little he candoaboutEUmigration. The
other is that the more successful the
economy and jobs market, the more
Britain becomes ahoneypot formigrants.
Net migration to Britain, which for

manyyearswas negative or insignificant,
has been between 150,000 and 300,000
for the past decade. Last year’s figurewas
212,000, up from 177,000 in 2012.
Most people, I suspect, think recent

migration is all about the enlargement of
theEUtotheeast. Infact,whileEUmigra-
tion — 124,000 last year — is important,
it was exceeded by non-EU migration,
146,000,thoughthiswasthelowestfigure
since 1998. The other key fact was that a
net57,000Britishcitizensmovedoverseas.
If we take the past 10 years, there was

900,000ofnetmigrationintoBritainfrom
the rest of the EU, less thanhalf the 1.98m
of non-EU net migration. Over the same
period, there was net outward migration
of 780,000 by British citizens. So, net
migration of 2.1m over 10 years. The pro-
portionof Britishworkerswhowereborn
overseas, just over 9%, is almost three
timesits1997level,thoughprobablynotas
high asmost people would think.
What has been the effect of this migra-

tion? In surveys of the evidence produced
byOxfordUniversity’sMigrationObserv-
atory,therehasbeensomenegativeimpact
on employment for British workers,
thoughthis ismainlywhentheeconomyis
weak. Immigration has also reduced the
wages of lower-paid workers, including
earlier migrants, because they tend to
competemost in the jobmarketwith new
migrants. It isquite likelythathigherlevels
ofmigrationhave contributed to theweak
growth inwages of recent years.
The other big effect is on housing.

Though not every migrant worker
requires his or her own house or flat, net
migration is running at roughly twice the
level of house building. More than 2m of
net migration puts a lot of pressure on
available housing. The IMF was right to
say that Britain needs a lot more new
housing, but we know this is easier said
than done and encouraging more immi-
grationwill add to housing shortages and
the upward pressure on prices.
I said this was difficult. Immigration

bringslong-termfiscalbenefitsandprob-

ably raises growth more than population
(it boosts per capita GDP as well as GDP
itself). But it produces short-term losers
in the jobmarket and adds to pressure on
available resources, includinghousing, as
Bob Rowthorn pointed out in a report for
Civitas, the think tank, on Friday .
It also leads to political responses that

takeusclosetotheworstofallworlds.The
primeminister is obliged to oversell poli-
cies thatmake little difference, and fail to
satisfy those who want a clampdown on
migration that they thinkcanbeachieved
only by leaving the EU.
Meanwhile, though non-EUmigration

remains high, businesses and universities
complainthatthenewrestrictionsmakeit
hard for them to attract key employees
andthebeststudents.Theresult isapolicy
thatsatisfiesnobody.It isallabitofamess.

PS: The debate over living standards will
be central to the run-up to next May’s
election and looks like a no-brainer.
Real GDP per capita is down nearly 5%
on its pre-recession peak, set in the first
quarter of 2008. GDP per working-age
adult is down more than 2%. The fall in
wages is larger. The Office for National
Statistics (ONS) says that real average
hourly earnings in 2013 were 6.3% lower
than in 2008.
A very different picture, however,

emerges from the figures for real house-
hold disposable incomes, also from the
ONS. Last year real household disposable
income per capita, at £15,761, was less
than 1% down on its pre-recession 2007
levelandjust0.3%lowerthan2008.Inthe
first quarter of this year it was up almost
1% on the first quarter of 2008.
Asforwhether livingstandardswill fall

duringthisparliament,theymaywellnot.
In the first quarter they were just 0.7%
lower than in the second quarter of 2010;
not toomuch ground to recover.
Whyhave realhousehold incomesheld

up? Their wages and salaries component
hasbeenstrongerthanthemonthlyearn-
ingsdata. Peoplehavenon-wage income.
Theyalsogetstatehelp, inbenefitsandtax
credits. These have supported incomes,
notwithstanding austerity.

david.smith@sunday-times.co.uk

DAVID SMITH
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Sticky problems of being
a honeypot for migrants
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Nightwas fall–
ing when Egbert Imomoh
emerged from the City head-
quarters of law firm White &
Case, behind the Bank of
England.
He was exhausted and

depressed. The Nigerian-born
chairman of Afren had con-
vened an emergency meeting
of the oil explorer’s board
several hours before. As his
fellow directors trooped into
the conference room last
Wednesday, theywere handed
a dossier that had been assem-
bled by Willkie Farr & Gal-
lagher, an investigative law
firm. Afren had hired them in
June to look into some trans-
actions that had been brought
to the board’s attention.
The results wereworse than

expected. The original deals
didnot figure inWillkie’s find-
ings. What the gumshoes did
find was evidence of “unau-
thorised payments”by a third
party,“potentiallyfortheben-
efit” of Osman Shahenshah,
thechief executive, andShahid
Ullah, chief operating officer.
The firm had yet to finish its

inquiries, but the evidencewas
so strong that the board felt
compelledtoact.Apressrelease
hit the wires at 7am the next
day. “The board has tempora-
rilysuspendedOsmanShahen-
shah andShahidUllah,”it said.
“Theboardhasnotifiedtherel-
evant regulatory authorities
that the review is taking place
and will update the market as
appropriate.”
Afren’s share price crashed.

By the end of the day it was
down 25%, lopping half a bil-
lion pounds off the company’s
market value.
Afren declined to comment

on the size, nature or prove-
nance of the payments. How-
ever, sources close to the
situation told The Sunday
Times they were related to
Oriental Energy Resources,
Afren’s partner in its most
prized oil field in Nigeria. Ori-
ental, owned by Mohammed
Indimi, one of Africa’s richest
men, is not accused of any
wrongdoing.
Therevelationswereaheavy

blow. Imomoh, 69, has known
Shahenshah, a charismatic
former banker, for more than
a decade. Indeed, with Bert
Cooper, a natural resources
tycoon fromLiberia, and other
oilmen, theypooled£1mto set
up Afren in 2004.
Back then the idea of cre-

ating a pan-African explorer
was just a twinkle in their eyes.
It turned out better than they
could have imagined.
The one-time penny stock

is today worth £1.2bn and is a
FTSE 250 oil producer oper-
ating in 11 countries,with par-
ticular strength in Nigeria. It
has branched out into Kur-
distan, the area of northern
Iraq that is emerging as a hot
new oil province.
By any measure it is one of

the London stock market’s
great recent success stories, an
example of the extraordinary
wealth that can be generated
when big investors put their

money — and their faith —
behind frontier capitalists.
Last week’s events threaten

to alter that narrative. Failings
of corporate governance at the
likesofAsiaResourceMinerals,
the Indonesian coalminer
foundedbyNatRothschild,and
ENRC, theKazakhminer, have
led regulators to introduce
reforms to make it harder for
foreignresourcescompanies to
list in London.
Investorswill behoping that

Afren does not become yet
another cautionary tale.

WHEN Afren listed in 2005 on
London’s juniorAIMmarket, it
wasworth just £20m,but Sha-
henshah and Co had big plans.
Thecompany’svisionwasto

“becometheleadingpure-play
African independent explora-
tion and production company
. . . using relationships of the
board and management to go
into partnership with indige-
nous companies, national oil
companies and host govern-
ments”.
At the time, Shahenshah

was head of the London office
of Taylor-DeJongh, a boutique
investment bank.
BorninPakistanbutbrought

upinAmerica,heearnedaPhD
from the University of Penn-
sylvania and a master’s from
Columbia in New York. Shah-
enshah started in banking but
drifted into the African oil
industry, landing a senior role
in theWorld Bank’s oil and gas

investment operation.
When Rilwanu Lukman,

former oil adviser to the Nige-
rian president, set up a new
company to take advantage of
rule changes that would open
up Nigeria, the world’s tenth
biggest oil producer, to small
developers, Shahenshah
invested and became its first
finance director.
He was named chief exec-

utive in 2007, and recruited
Ullah the following year.
Armedwith a petroleumengi-
neering degree from the Uni-
versity of Texas, Ullah brought
with him a 12-strong technical
team from Randall &Dewey, a
specialist oil and gas advisor.
Ullah and his crew provided

a new geology department to
assess the opportunities
brought through the door by

Shahenshah and well-con-
nected directors such as
Lukman, ImomohandCooper.
Afrenprovedtohaveaknack

for nabbing the rights to
sought-after oil fields. Some of
its practices also raised eye-
brows.
Last year it emerged that

First Hydrocarbon Nigeria, a
company Afren had invested
in, was part-owned by Sha-
henshah, Imomoh, Ullah and
finance director Darra Comyn.
Therevelationinfuriatedinves-
tors. Twomonths later 80% of
shareholders voted against the
company’s remuneration re–
port, which awarded Shah-
enshah a multimillion-pound
bonus. More than 60% voted
“no” the year before.
The revolts were extreme.

Industry sources said, how-
ever,thattheywereabubbling-
over of long-simmering dis-
content about the company’s
generosity with shareholders’
money when it came to
directors and people close to
Shahenshah.
Between 2007 and 2010,

Afren paid more than $2m in
fees to Tzell Travel, a travel
agency run by a “close family
member”. His brother-in-
law’s import company, H’Art
of Africa, banked nearly
$160,000 in two years for art
used in Afren’s offices.
BertCooper,theco-founder

and member of the advisory
board, benefited handsomely,
and not just from the com-
pany’s rising share price.
Energy Investment Hold-

ings, his consulting company,
collected more than $16m in
feesandsharesinthefouryears
to 2010. The payments were
largely due to “success fees”
for acquisitions and financing
deals thatCooperhadhelpedto
arrange.
Since 2007 St JohnAdvisors,

a consultancy set upby invest-
ment banker and Afren board
member John St John, has
banked millions thanks to a
£15,000-a-month retainer and
deal fees.STJAdvisors,his sep-
arate City advisory firm, has
been on a retainer since 2011.
All of the above arrange-

mentsare lawfulandhavebeen
disclosed in full in annual
reports, and while investors
grumbled in private, publicly
they rarelymade a fuss.
The companywasbooming.

Its big break came in 2008,
when it signed a deal to buy
partof a licenceareaoffNigeria
fromOrientalEnergythatcon-
tained the Ebok field, which
had been discovered in the
1960s but never developed.
Oriental is a private family

companysetupbyMohammed
Indimi. The 67-year-old is
worth $550m (£327m),
accordingtoForbes,andfourof
his children sit on the board.
In the Ebok deal, Afren

agreed tobuya stakeandcover
up front all the development
costs. They would share the
spoils once pumping started
and Afren recovered its costs.
Two wells revealed that

Afren had always billed itself
as focused purely on Africa,
so investors were puzzled
when, three years ago, it
unveiled its biggest
acquisition — in Kurdistan.
The company paid $588m

for stakes in two exploration
areas in the autonomous
region of Iraq. The bet, like
others made by Osman
Shahenshah, was risky but
may just come good.
Kurdistan has attracted

several big names, including
the former BPboss Tony
Hayward and Nat Rothschild,
who together founded Genel
Energy, the region’s biggest
oil and gas producer.
Vast quantities of oil have

been found in Kurdistan.
Afren and its partner made a
big discovery in their Simrit
concession in 2012. How
much it is worth depends
on the region’s politics.
Kurdistan recently

completed a pipeline that
circumvents Iraq’s state
network and connects it for
the first time direct to export
markets through the Turkish
port of Ceyhan.
While the jihadist group

Isis has overrun swathes of
northern Iraq, threatening
to split the country along
religious and ethnic lines,
Kurdistan has taken
advantage. It has gained
control of Kirkuk, a city that
sits atop one of the world’s
single largest oil fields. It has
also started using the

pipeline for exports despite
fierce protests from
Baghdad.
Three tankers filled with

Kurdish crude have sailed
from Ceyhan. Only one has
unloaded its cargo, in
Singapore. The others are
in limbo. One has been
anchored off the Moroccan
coast for nearly two months,
unable to find a buyer willing
to defy Baghdad. The other
was halted in the Gulf of
Mexico after Iraq filed a suit
in a Texas court to stop it
unloading at Galveston.
Optimists claim it is only a

matter of time before the
Kurds start regular,
large-volume exports. That
would be a big boost for
Afren’s fields there.
Whether Shahenshah is

around to reap the rewards
is in the hands of the
lawyers who are looking into
his dealings in Nigeria.

Tony Hayward: big player

Kurdistan gamble

Ebok was bigger than they
expected, sending Afren’s
share price skywards.Oriental
andAfrendeepenedtheirpart-
nership the following year,
buying a share of an adjacent
field, Okwok.
Last year Afren reported

record profits and cashflow of
$1.1bn. Ebok was the biggest

reason: it accounted for two-
thirds of the company’s pro-
duction. In December, Afren
raised $360m in debt on the
back of the performance. Its
shares hit a high amonth later.

SHAHENSHAHandUllahwere
told of Willkie’s findings only
on Wednesday, just hours be–

foretheboardvoted to suspend
them. Since then Willkie has
been trawling through their
emails, phone records and
computers.
Thecompanyhasdelayed its

half-year results,whichwhere
scheduled for tomorrow, until
Willkie issues its final report
some time thismonth.

AFREN’S SHARES
CRASHED. BY THE
END OF THE DAY
THE FIRM’S VALUE
WAS DOWN BY
HALF A BILLION

Sources close to Afren were
eager topointout thisweekend
that any problem would be
contained.Noblackhole in the
accounts has been uncovered,
they said.
Afren and Oriental Energy

declinedtocomment.Shahen-
shah and Ullah could not be
contacted.

BLOWBLOW
OUTOUT

Osman Shahenshah, chief executive,
and Shahid Ullah, chief operating

officer, are being investigated over
alleged unauthorised payments

Afrenwas a stockmarket star that blazed a trail
in African oil. Now twobosses are being probed
over suspect dealings, writesDanny Fortson
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SamWalshwas given
the top job 19months
ago, and asked to sort
out themining giant
after the Alcan fiasco.
Hehadnodoubts he
would get the job done

DANNY FORTSON
INTERVIEW

Sam Walsh, boss of the £130bn
mining colossus Rio Tinto, is
talking about the last time he
cried. It was at Easter. Walsh, a
lover of classical music, had
organised a choir and an

organist to play his favourite piece of
music, Messe Solennelle by Jean Langlais,
at his church inwest London.
“It was seriously good,” he says.

“During mass, I was standing there with
tears streaming from my eyes. It hit the
moment.”
In an industry renowned for its rough-

neck image, the 64-year-old from Mel-
bourne stands out. He collects antique
milk jugs. He has no interest in sport but
loves the theatre. He was president of the
WesternAustraliabranchof theBoyScouts
and a lay canon at a cathedral in Australia.
Bythetimehewastappedforthetopjob

atRioTintoayearandahalfago,Walshwas
a grandfather four times over.
Sitting inhisofficeatRio’sheadquarters

inLondon’sPaddington,Walsh,dressed in
a navy suit, a Rio Tinto-red polka dot tie
and matching pocket square, seems
entirely at ease with being an outlier.
“I deliver results. That’s what I do,”he

says. “Not longafter Iwasappointed, Imet
a load of analysts and one said cheekily,
‘What makes you think you can make a
difference?’ I said, ‘Just look at my life
experience.’ ” His normally soft, avun-
culartimbrehardensintoaraspygrowl.“If
you don’t believe it, watch this space.”
Nineteenmonths afterWalsh tookover,

he claims Rio has “got its mojo back”. He
inherited a mess. Tom Albanese, the
bookish American who ran Rio for six
years, made two king-sized blunders. He
paid $38bn, in cash, for Alcan just before
the market crashed in 2007. The former
head of Alcan later called it one of “the
worstdecisions ever”afterRioTintowrote
off $30bn of Alcan’s value—nearly three-
quarters of its price tag.
Albanese’s fatal mistake came four

years later when he forked out $3.7bn for
Riversdale Mining, developer of a big coal
deposit inMozambique.
This deal was worse. Alcan’s problems

were caused by a sharp drop in the alum-
inium price, brought on by the recession.
Riversdale, it turned out, was virtually
worthless in anymarket.
Aplan to transport coal cheaplybyriver

was rejected by Mozambique’s govern-
ment. The coal turned out to be of such
low quality that sending it by rail or lorry
simply didn’t make sense. Last week
Walsh sold Riversdale for just $50m —
1%of its original price tag.
Albanese walked the plank last year on

the same day that Rio unveiled the first
Riversdale write-down. Walsh, who had
been running Rio’s prized iron operation
in Western Australia, was appointed with
immediate effect.
Hewas one of a crop of new chief exec-

utives swept into office at the top of the
mining industry after it had collectively
frittered away tens of billions on bad deals
and expensive projects.

No company was more proficient at
wasting its investors’money than Rio. Jan
duPlessis,thechairman,appointedWalsh,
aMr Fix-it typewho started out in the car
industry, as the new broom.
“The company had lost its way,”Walsh

says. “I recognised the context in which I
wasappointed.ImadeitveryclearIwasn’t
looking atmergers or acquisitions.”
What was needed was better controls

and smarter decisions. So how did the
company get it so monumentally wrong
on Riversdale?Walsh tries to explain but
even he, musing months after the fact,
seems a bit flummoxed.
“Wewere chasing growth, that was the

problem. There were decisions made in
terms of investment that the checks and
balanceswehadshouldhavecaught.These
were diluted. The systems didn’t protect
us. Previously those checks and balances
would have rung alarm bells.”
To ensure another Riversdale doesn’t

happen, Walsh set up a new “evaluation
committee” as a gatekeeper through
which projectsmust pass before getting to
the investment committee. The group
draws heavily from operational managers
whose voices, he said, had been drowned
out under the previous regime.
Walshhas setupseveral cashgeneration

offices —war roomswith big digital walls
that show real-time cashflow, production
and other keymeasures of the business.
“There was no need for revolution,” he

says. “The foundations were good, the
peoplewere good, the systemswere good.
We just diluted them.”
Walshdoesn’t look like aball breaker.A

tad round, with Droopy Dog cheeks and a
soft-spoken, understated bearing, he
couldpass for aguideat the localmuseum.
Yetthereissteel inRio’sironman.Walsh

grewupinMelbourne,oneoffivechildren.
His father, head of supply for the federal
government,diedwhenhewas 15, leaving
his mother to raise the brood. Fresh out of
Melbourne University he was hired by

General Motors as a trainee buyer. He
clambered up the slippery pole at the
American car giant. When it ran into
trouble in Australia, Walsh was picked to
head the restructuring effort. He shut five
plants, hived off the engine arm and
merged the manufacturing arm with
Toyota.
It would not be his last restructuring

job.AfterastintatNissan,RioTintotapped
him in 1991 to turnround its foundrybusi-
ness.“Thegoalwastogetitbackintooper-
ating shape and sell it, which I promptly
did,”he says.
He bounced around internally, heading

sales for iron ore and running aluminium
in Brisbane before being sent to Perth to
leadRio’scrownjewel,thevastPilbarairon
operation. Only one company, Vale of

Brazil, produces more iron ore, the key
ingredient in China’s urbanisation.
ItmayseemoddthatWalshwasbasedin

Perth,which is 1,000miles away from the
Pilbara, yet it provides thebest insight into
why hewas chosen for the top job.
Rio employs 66,000 people. It fancies

itself as a “diversified” miner, producing
copper, aluminium, even diamonds. But
80%of its profits come fromthe ironbusi-
ness, which ships hundreds of millions of
tons of ore every year to China.
Not far fromPerth airport,Walshbuilt a

state-of-the-art operations centre to run
the Pilbara. He says:“Itmanages the plant
at15mines,thetruckdispatch,1,600kmof
railways, 41 train sets we have running up
and down. It controls three ports, four
power stations,water, sewers,whatever.”

Man of iron will make sure Rio
has nomore flights of fancy

The life of SamWalsh
WORKING DAY
The chief executive of Rio Tinto usually rises at about 6am and
deals with email that has come in overnight. Sam Walsh then
catches a cab or takes a 20-minute walk from his flat to the
mining giant’s headquarters near Paddington station.
His day is a procession of meetings, with executives in

London or via video conferences.He also gives regular video
updates to the managers who look after the company’s 66,000
employees around the world.
The Australian usually leaves the office by 7pm.

DOWNTIME
Sam Walsh is a big supporter of the arts, enjoying theatre
productions and classical music, often at the Royal Albert Hall,
which is a short walk from his home. He is a member of
several arts organisations in Melbourne, and hopes to take
a “board role” in London.
Walsh is also a wine connoisseur. When he moved from

Australia last year, he gave the whites in his cellar to his
children and put the reds into storage.

Music for pleasure: the
composer Jean Langlais

In the hot seat: Sam Walsh
shows a softer side with a
love of classical music and

a passion for collecting
antique milk jugs

VITAL STATISTICS
Born:December 27, 1949
Marital status:married
with three children
School: Brighton Grammar,
Victoria
University: Melbourne
First job: trainee buyer at GM
Pay: £5.5m
Home:Kensington, west London
Car:none
Favourite book:Masterman
Ready, by Frederick Marryat
Favourite film:Life of Brian
Favourite music: Messe
Solennelle, by Jean Langlais
Favourite gadget:BlackBerry
Last holiday: Barcelona
Charity:Parkerville Children
and Youth Care

TOM STOCKILL

Thesystemallowsa technicianatabankof
screens to call up a sitemanager hundreds
ofmilesawaytotellhimacertainpumphas
stoppedpumping.Rio is tryingoutdriver-
less lorries; at the last count it had 53.
Walsh is so enthused about the“mineof

the future”concept that he is rolling it out
for copper and aluminium aswell.
“I used to describe [the operations

centre] like being at Nasa until one of our
people said, ‘Sam, you gotta stop talking
about thisNasathing. It’sbetter thanNasa.
Theycertainlydon’thave53moonbuggies
touring around at one time.”
That is the heart ofWalsh’s strategy. He

wants tomake Rio the Toyota ofmining, a
highlymechanised, well-oiledmachine.
That alsomeans no big deals and a tight

grip on the purse strings.Hehas taken the

latter toheart:a fewmonthsagohesoldhis
A$10m (£5.5m) “dreamhome” in Perth, a
mansion on the Swan river completewith
wine cellar, swimming pool and lift.
His digsnow?A flat inKensingtona few

hundred yards from the Royal Albert Hall.
“Forthefirst timeinmylifeIhavenohouse
and no car,”he says, clearly tickled.
For all his technology talk, Walsh will

still get his hands dirty in a typicalmining
industrybust-up. InApril, Rio filed a law-
suit in New York against Vale and compa-
nies controlled by the Israeli billionaire
Beny Steinmetz over what it claims was a
“conspiracy” and “illegal bribery cam-
paign”towrestcontrolofhalfofSimandou
inGuinea, theworld’s largestundeveloped
iron ore deposit.
It was the latest gambit in a drama that

has rumbled on since 2008, when BSGR,
Steinmetz’s company, won the rights to
half of the deposit in the west African
jungle just four months after the govern-
ment took them back from Rio. BSGR has
called Rio’s suit “baseless and bizarre”.
Walsh has also crossed swords with the

government of Mongolia, where Rio is
developing the giant Oyu Tolgoi copper
mine. The company stopped construction
there a year ago amid a dispute over the
termsof their joint investmentagreement.
The negotiations are set to come to
a head next month, when a refinancing
deadline expires.
There is a reason Walsh is talking now.

Thisweek,Riounveils itshalf-yearresults.
If they weren’t going to be very good, he
would not havemade himself available.
But Walsh is doing a bit of a marketing

job. When he was appointed, the board
gavehimathree-yearcontract,anunusual
agreement for a FTSE 100 chief executive.
He clearly wants to stay longer. “I’ve said
totheboard. ‘I’mhereas longorasshortas
you want.’ I love the job. I love the com-
pany. I’d like to think I’m making a real
difference, but I recognise that is a call for
the board.”

STAFF shortages, empty
shelves and out-of-touch
bosses in head office— Tesco
storemanagers have had
plenty to complain about in
recent years.
“Tesco [is] completely in

denial,” one told The
SundayTimes. “Staffing levels
are shocking. My colleagues
and I feel guilt-tripped into
covering the shortfalls
ourselves. The shops look
battered for large parts of the
day. The night teams are
expected to pull the shop
around and face severe
criticism if they don’t. It’s
such a soul-destroying,
frustrating and demoralising
environment.”
Many shoppers seem to

agree. Sales at Britain’s

biggest supermarket have
slipped at an alarming rate
since its shock profit warning
two years ago, the slide
accelerating from 2.9% to
3.7% in the last quarter.
Chronic underspending on
stores and high prices have
encouraged customers to
defect to Aldi and Lidl, the
discounters, as well as
traditional rivals such as Asda.
Figures fromKantar

Worldpanel last week showed
Tesco’smarket share fell from
30.3% to 28.9% year-on-year
in the threemonths toJuly 20
— the lowest in a decade.
It is a far cry from the glory

days of Sir Terry Leahy. Last
month the pressure overcame
his successor, Phil Clarke,
whowas replaced by the head

of Unilever’s deodorant and
soap division, Dave Lewis.
Aweek later, the former

Tesco finance director and
Poundland chairman Andy
Higginsonwas named
chairman-elect of
WmMorrison, which has
suffered evenmore than Tesco
from the discounters’
invasion. Higginson is
expected to sharpen
Morrisons’ strategy and could
replace its chief executive,
Dalton Philips.
It is a definingmoment.

Through complacency and a
desire to protect their profits,
the big supermarkets allowed
low-cost challengers to
establish viable empires
during the downturn. Now
they arewaking up to the
seismic shift in shopping
habits —middle-class families
are buying £5.99 lobsters from
Lidl, and the bargain price is
permanent, not just a quirk of
recession.
“After the discounters

really started picking up
market share in 2011, they
basically had three years of

free reinwithout any real
reaction from the listed three
[WmMorrison, J Sainsbury
and Tesco],” said Steve
Dresser of the consultancy
Grocery Insight. “No one
thought it would go beyond
fruit and veg and a few
specials. Therewas an
element of naivety.”
DaveMcCarthy, an analyst

at HSBC, said the upheavals at
Tesco andMorrisons
represented “not the
beginning of the end but
the end of the beginning”.
“It’s fair to say competition

is going to intensify,” he said.
“Morrisons has bitten the
price bullet; I’d argue Tesco
has not. Price isn’t its only
problem but it is the biggest.
Discounters are growing at
twice the rate of online,
showing consumers prefer
lower prices to posh coffee
shops and home delivery.”
Kantar’s statistics indicate

why the big supermarkets can
no longer afford to snooze.
Aldi’s sales jumped 32.2%,
taking its market share to
4.8%— a fraction of a point

behindWaitrose. Lidl’s sales
rose 19.5%, giving it market
share of 3.6%.
Responses have been tardy

and varied. Morrisons vowed
to end the “smoke and
mirrors” of special offers and
drop prices on 1,200 everyday
items, although some cuts
were preceded by rises and
only half the products can be
found on its online price
checker. Sainsbury’s, whose

boss Mike Coupe succeeded
Justin King this year,
announced a trial of 15
discount stores using the
Netto brand, in partnership
with the Danish retailer
Dansk Supermarked.
Tesco tentatively reduced

prices of staples such asmilk.
Analysis by Bernstein
Research showed Aldi hit back
quickly. Twomonths after
Tesco cut the price of four

pints of semi-skimmedmilk
from £1.39 to £1, the German
chain dropped it from £1 to
95p. It did the samewith
iceberg lettuce and cucumbers.
RomanHeini andMatthew

Barnes,Aldi’s managing
directors, havemade it clear
theywill not be undercut on
price. “If [rivals] go nuclear
wewill beat them,” said Heini
in an interview last month.
Asda, owned by America’s

Wal-Mart, moved quicker and
attacked prices harder. It is
the cheapest of the big four—
6% cheaper than Tesco on
branded goods, 7% cheaper
on comparable own-label
products. It has outlined plans
to cut 1,360 storemanagers
and 200 head office workers
as it prepares to plough £1bn
into price-cutting over five
years. Morrisons is also
consultingwith staff over
2,600 potential redundancies.
Clive Black, an analyst at

Shore Capital, said Tesco and
Sainsbury’s would have to
follow and become leaner.
“We sense there’s going to

be a structural change in the

central cost bases of the
supermarket groups,” he said.
“The head office count is
going to be absolutely slashed.
It’s been like the civil service
— it’s got its own purposes
and reasons for existing that
are diametrically opposed to
the interests of consumers.”
Black estimated Tesco

would have tomake between
3,000 and 5,000middle
managers redundant.
Lewis, Tesco’s new boss,

is tough and competitive:
at Unilever he earned the
nicknameDrastic Dave. He
is likely to be aggressive on
price, forcing others to react.
“With him in charge, Tesco

will throw its weight around,”
one analyst said. “Andwhen
an 800lb gorilla throws itself
around the room there’s
usually some damage.”
But Lewis would bewise to

invest in themorale of Tesco’s
storemanagers. “Phil Clarke
lost the dressing room in the
end,” said a former director.
“These guyswork hard and
are incredibly loyal, but you
piss them off at your peril.”

Tesco’s Drastic Dave will lead price-cutting war on discounters
The big four are stepping up efforts to
lure back shoppers.More discounts
are on theway,writesOliver Shah

Even the middle classes have defected to the likes of Lidl

TOM STOCKILL
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the technology for the illuminated
wall at theentrance toBA’s first-class
lounge in Heathrow’s Terminal 5.
Elumin8 could not compete with

AsiangiantssuchasSamsungandLG,
however, and six years ago Kirk
turned his attention to medicine. He
is one of a growingwave of entrepre-
neurswhoare bringing cutting-edge
manufacturing techniques to the
health service.
Innovative processes such as

printableelectronicsand3Dprinting,
honed in the labs of Britain’s manu-
facturers, are being applied to hos-
pital wards with spectacular results.
Conservative estimates put the
potential savings for theNHSatabout
£1bn a year.
Kirk’s innovation was to realise

that printable electronics — printing
light-emitting materials onto con-
ductive services togivea flexible light
source — had applications well
beyond industry, such as in light-
therapy masks that could be used to
treat patients at home.
“The NHS is facing a tsunami of

costs from diseases such as diabetes,
but our treatment breaks the cycle,”
he said. “Trials have shown we can
reverse eye disease with significant
results after as little as sixmonths.”
About 30 clinics around the

country are trialling his product,
including Moorfields Eye Hospital in
London, and he hopes it will receive
approval from the National Institute
forHealthandCareExcellenceby the
end of next year.
Kirk, 47, expects turnover tomore

than double to £3m next year and
intends to take the company’swork-
force from about 20 employees to 80
over the next two to three years.
Ministers aredesperate to replicate

his success. By fostering the alliance
ofmanufacturingandmedicine, they
aim toplug someof the£30bnhole in
NHS finances andhelp tech start-ups
to commercialise their ideas.
Kirk is based at the Centre for

Process Innovation, one of seven
government-backed manufacturing
research centres around the country
that are being used as incubators for
ground-breaking technology. In
addition, PolyPhotonix received
funding from the Small Business
Research Initiative (SBRI) forHealth-
care, a bridge between small compa-
nies and the public sector. Without
this support, Kirk says, he would
neverhavegothis ideaoff theground.
“I have been able to incubate with

access to £30m of kit at the centre.
These centres are crucial because
they provide a bridge between uni-
versity funding, research grants and
the private sector.”
The Advanced Forming Research

Centre in Renfrew, a joint venture
between Strathclyde University, top
engineering firms such as Rolls-
Royce and Boeing, and the Scottish
government, also hopes to generate
cost and time savings for the NHS.
The centre has beenworkingwith

Pascoe Engineering, a local tool-
maker, to adapt its sheet metal-
forming techniques to create cranial
implants. Doctors working with
patients who need reconstructive
surgerywillbeabletodesignbespoke
implants for them using x-ray scans.
Titanium sheets are then shaped into
the implant using computer-aided
design software. The process takes
five to 10 days from the date of the

scan to surgery, comparedwith six to
eight weeks with the typical metal
implants.
HospitalsintheGlasgowareause50

cranial implants a year at a cost of
£5,000 each. If Pascoe supplied them
all, asplanned, it could leadtoconsid-
erablesavingsandcutwaitingtimesby
half — although the technology is still
someway off UK-wide application.
“This technology takes advantage

of3Dscanninganddigital fabrication
to provide accurate, patient-specific
implants in amuch shorter time than
is possible using current methods,”
saidFraserWalker,consultantmaxil-
lofacial prosthetist at the Southern
General Hospital in Glasgow.
A third innovation hub, the

Advanced Manufacturing Research
Centre (AMRC) at Sheffield Univer-
sity,wasalso setuporiginally to sup-
port innovation at Boeing and Rolls-
Royce but has recently spun off a

separate medical arm to take advan-
tage of this growing field. Its projects
include developing 3D printing for
use in constructing implants and
orthopaedic devices.
Marcus Crossley, senior project

engineer at the Medical AMRC,
said:“The NHS faces big challenges
from the ageing population, but the
application of manufacturing tech-
nology promises huge advances in
terms of the price, quality and relia-
bility of treatment.”
TheNHS itself is starting to behave

like a quasi-venture capitalist,
funding small businesses with ideas
that could revolutionise its opera-
tions. SBRI Healthcare, launched by
the NHS in Cambridge seven years
ago, runs regularDragons’Den-style
competitions, which allow compa-
niestobidforfundingtodeveloptheir
ideas. Ithasawardedcontractsworth
£23m to about 60 companies.

said Peter Bannister, Eykona’s chief
scientific officer.
Karen Livingstone, the national

directorofSBRIHealthcare,said:“We
have venture capitalists who work
with us and we see ourselves in very
much the same way. We manage a
portfolioofopportunities, fromcom-
panies at the feasibility stage to those
that are undergoing clinical testing,
andwe look for awide rangeofprod-
ucts in terms of clinical impact.
“I see us as delivering solutions to

thehealthservicebutalsosupporting
growing technology businesses and
thewider economy.”
ForLorraineHelliwell, thebenefits

of this trend have been transforma-
tive.“Themasktookawaythetrauma
of having my eyes lasered,”she said.
“I continue to wear it when going to
bed and would encourage anyone
withdiabeteswhohas retinopathy to
do the same.”

British factories find
a cure for the NHS

uu Continued from page 19
Richard Kirk, inset, based his

PolyPhotonix at a government-backed
manufacturing research centre in

Sedgefield, Co Durham

One of the most successful has
been Eykona, a spinout from Oxford
University. It has developed a 3D
camerathatallowsnurses—andeven
patients — to monitor wounds in the
home. The camera assesses the
wounds on the basis of volume —
equivalent to pouring liquid into
them— rather than bywidth, which
allows far more effective treatment.
Wound care costs the NHS an esti-
mated £3bn a year.
Eykona received funding of about

£500,000fromtheSBRIandwasable
to raise a further £2.2m fromventure
capitalists thanks to the link to the
health service. The company has
takenon10newemployeesinthepast
two years and launched in America
earlier this year.
“Without the SBRI funding we

would not have raised additional pri-
vate equity funding and I don’t think
thiscompanywouldbearoundnow,”

SEVEN years ago, Argentine
metalworker Eduardo
Ledesma spent about 40p a
week on bread, enough for
two loaves. Now those same
loaves cost him £2.70.
The price of bread has risen

more than 500% since 2007,
just one example of the severe
inflation that has plagued
Argentina since a spectacular
recovery following the
country’s 2001-2 economic
crash sputtered to a halt.
“Aswe say in Argentina the

prices go up in the lift, the
salaries by the stairs,” said
Ledesma, 37. “A personwho a
few years ago could pay his
fixed outgoings, save
something and spend part of
his salary on recreation now
struggles just to cover his
basic living expenses.”
Things only look set to get

worse for Ledesma and his
fellow citizens. A remarkable
battle between a group of
American hedge funds and the
Argentine government
resulted last week in the
country defaulting on its
sovereign debt for the second
time in 13 years.
It was the latest dramatic

turn in a 10-year legal dispute
between the country and a
small group of bondholders
led by billionaire Paul Singer.
The hedge funds are

fighting for a $1.3bn (£766m)
payment on bonds they
bought at a fraction of that
price following the
2001-2 crash.While 93% of
bondholders accepted a 70%
loss on their investment over
two debt restructuring deals
in 2005 and 2010, Singer’s
NML Capital — a subsidiary
of his hedge fund, Elliott
Management— alongwith
Aurelius Capital Management
refused, demanding full
payment.
The Argentine government

argues that, while it could
afford tomake the $1.3bn
payment, doing sowould
leave it open to up to $100bn
in claims from other creditors.
A rights-upon-future-

offers (RUFO) clause included
in the earlier deals dictates

that if Argentina goes on to
offer anyone better terms, all
creditors will be eligible to
claim the same treatment.
The RUFO argument has

been dismissed by some
analysts, given that it applies
only in situations where
Argentina voluntarily offers
better terms to creditors, not
when forced to by the courts.
But Argentina’s objection

is also political. It refuses to
negotiate withwhat it calls
“vulture funds” that buy up
debt at rock-bottom rates and
then sue for full repayment.
Elliott, whichmanages

more than $23bn in assets and
has posted an average return
of 14% a year since it was
founded in 1977, pursues its
cases aggressively, even
managing to impound an
Argentine naval vessel in
Ghana in 2012.
Following unsuccessful

appeals going all theway to
the US Supreme Court,
Argentinawas unable to
complete a $539m (£319m)
interest payment to
bondholders due on June 30.
A 30-day grace period

expired atmidnight on
Wednesday, leading ratings
agency Standard & Poor’s
to downgrade the country’s
rating to selective default.
“This was a situation of

extortion,” said Axel Kicillof,
the Argentine economy
minister, claiming the
holdouts had refused an
agreement that would have
produced a profit of 300%.
The International Monetary

Fund and the United Nations
have expressed concern that
the Argentine case could
hamper future debt restruc-
turing for other nations.
On Thursday, Argentine

shares dropped 8%, and on
Friday the pesowas down
0.3% against the dollar.
There remains, however,

optimism that Argentinawill
do a deal with the holdouts.
Local reports suggested a
group of bankswould come to
the rescue, buying up the debt
and keeping it until 2015when
the RUFO clause expires.

Debt impasse
adds to woes
in Argentina
A stand-off withNewYork hedge
funds has deepened an economic
crisis, writesMiriamWells

MARK PINDER
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Barelyminutes into the
meeting it became clear
the rules of the game had
changed.
Executives from Bal-

four Beatty and Carillion
had gathered at the Mayfair offices
of the investment bank Lazard late
on Wednesday to thrash out the
detailsofadealtocreatea£3bncon-
struction giant.
As RichardHowson, boss of Car-

illion, began to talk, SteveMarshall,
Balfour’s executive chairman, lis-
tened with growing incredulity.
The Yorkshireman explained how
Carillion’s thinking had changed.
HewantedBalfour tohalt the sale

of Parsons Brinckerhoff, its Amer-
icanconsultancyarm—Balfourwas
more valuable to him as a complete
entity.
Sources said Howson suggested

Balfour slow down but continue
running the auction as an insurance
policy, shelving it once the merger
details were firmed up. Marshall
refused: the auction had started in
May and was well under way. He is
said to have been uncomfortable
with running an auction—encour-
aging bidders to pump millions of
pounds into due diligence — with

the secret knowledge that it would
be pulled. Plus, Carillion had never
shownan interest inParsonsbefore.
Neither side was willing to com-

promise and the meeting ended
after about 45minutes.
The next morning Balfour fired

off a stock-exchange announce-
ment which, from its perspective,
killed themerger. Carillion’s change
of heart was “wholly unexpected”;
theParsonssalewouldcontinueand
Balfourwould go it alone.
Itwasanabruptandacrimonious

U-turninasagathathasgrippedthe
City since it emerged that the two
companies were in merger talks. It
also threw Balfour’s future wide
open.
Howson, Carillion’s chief exec-

utive, approached Marshall in late
May, shortly after Balfour had
issued its third profit warning in 18
months and sacked its chief exec-
utive, Andrew McNaughton. The
company that built the 2012 Olym-
pics aquatics centre was on the
ropes: tough trading and contract
woes in Britain, its biggest market,
sawitekeoutprofitsof just£21mlast
year from £6.6bn of construction
revenues.
Howson had a proposition that

would put Balfour Beatty out of its
misery: combine the two compa-
nies tocreateabehemothwithmore
than £12bn of revenues. Crucially,
both companies agreed in a joint
statement that the sale of Parsons
Brinckerhoff,boughtfor£380mjust
five years ago, would continue as
planned.
Many viewed themerger as emi-

nently sensible. Analysts at the
stockbroker Liberum Capital reck-
oned the deal could release £250m
of cost savings or synergies, mainly
byconsolidatingconstructionoper-
ations inBritain,where therewould
be public sector spending cuts for
years to come.
While their market values were

broadly level at about £1.5bn, Bal-
four demanded a bigger slice of the
enlarged entity to reflect its bigger
revenues — £10bn against Caril-
lion’s £4bn. In return, it was pre-
pared to accept Carillion’s chief
executive, finance director and
chairman taking all the top seats in
themerged entity.
Thatmayyet come topass.Caril-

lion left the door open to a takeover
bid last week, ruling out a hostile
move but underlining the deal’s
“powerful strategic rationale”. It
said retaining the “stability and
dependability”of Parsons’ profits
was a crucial ingredient.
That implied its due diligence of

Balfourhaduncoveredfurtherskel-
etons, and suggested it could not
make the deal stack up without the
profits from the American services
business — about £54m of the
group’s £203m profits last year.

However, some believe Carillion
is trying todrivedownthepriceand
hasplans tohangon toParsons for a
couple of years before selling it for
more than themooted£600mprice
tag. “Carillion is incentivised to talk
down the business and take the
price lower,” said a broker.
The clock is ticking. Carillion has

until August 21 to bid or walk away
for sixmonths.
Marshall insists that life goes on

withoutCarillion.“It’sstraightback
to planA,”he said. “Wehave rallied
the troops and we are moving for-
wardwith all the things that we set
out a couple of weeks ago — and
that includes the Parsons Brincker-
hoff sale.
“If we stopped that, we would

lose the ability to sell it over time.
Management have been working
their socks off and competitors
wouldmakehay.Thatcostwouldbe
borne by Balfour Beatty share-
holders and no one else.”
WithCarillion’s changed offer on

the table, Balfour must persuade
shareholders that selling Parsons —
potentially denying them a higher
bid— still makes sense.
The industry is watching with

fascination. “The thing I find most
surprising is the lack of strategic
discipline around both of
them,”said one construction boss.
“Aretheyjustdesperatetodoadeal?
Other than synergies, neither of
them seems to be saying a lot about
the strategic logic of this trans-

action. I’m not sure big is beautiful
in this market.”
Some believe an interloper in the

form of Germany’s Hochtief,
France’s Vinci and Bouygues, or
Spain’s Ferrovial could interrupt
withacashbid.Balfour’s long-term
adviser Goldman Sachs is expected
to sound out other bidders.
“It’s all very strange,” said

Howard Seymour, an analyst at the
stockbroker Numis Securities. “A
lot of this should have been done
behind closed doors. They need to
sit down and calm down a bit.
“Are Carillion trying to extract

the maximum value? I think they
are. But they have to be very careful
because everybody is running the
rule over Balfour now.”

Europe pays price of imposing sanctions on Russia

ANDREI KOSTIN was apo-
plectic. All summer he had
been convincing himself that
VTB, theRussianbankheruns,
wouldbeimmunetosanctions.
Anyone who wanted to hit

Vladimir Putin would not
target VTB, the bank’s execu-
tives believed. With a long list
of foreign shareholders that
include the fund managers
Vanguard and Lazard Asset
Management, and the sover-
eign wealth funds of Norway
and Qatar, the bank had
become too well-connected.
The Kremlin has only a
minority stake.
Kostin, an Anglophile who

served in theSovietembassy in
London between 1985 and
1990, is now part of the inter-
national financial elite — and
is a regular at theWorld Econ-
omic Forum in Davos. The 57-
year-old spends a lot of time
in the bank’s London office.
Last Tuesday, however, his

worst fearscametrue.VTBwas
added to the list of Russian
firms sanctioned by America
in response to the Ukraine
crisis.The followingday,when
the EU also blacklisted the
bank, Kostin hit the roof.
“VTB strongly disapproves

the decision of European

authorities to limit the group’s
access to capitalmarkets. Such
actions contradict Europe’s
democratic values, showing
they have gone against their
own interests to do the bidding
of their senior colleagues from
across the ocean,” VTB said.
“Thesedecisionsare incom-

patiblewith thecoreprinciples
of the free market, and dis-
criminate against VTB as well
as international investors.”
It is not just Russian banks

that are feeling the heat from
the sanctions. Another 87
allegedPutincronieshavebeen
hit with personal restrictions
on their dealings, along with
furtherconstraintsontheeight
individuals who were listed
earlier in the year. Arms
exports to Russia have been
banned — although not before
theFrenchdeliverMistralwar-
ships. Oil exploration equip-
ment also faces restrictions.
Exxon Mobil, the world’s

biggest oil company, is likely
to have to withdraw from
prospects in the RussianArctic
estimated to be worth up to
$900bn (£530bn). Questions
arerisingoverthefutureofBP’s
20% stake in Rosneft and
Shell’s Russian interests.
Adidas, the German sports-

wear firm, has issued a profit
warning and said it will close
Russian stores because of fears
that consumer spending will
dry up. Volkswagen’s Russian
sales are down 8%. Ford, Gen-
eral Motors and Peugeot Cit-
roën are expected to suffer too.
Putin has not retaliated yet,

other than to restrict fruit
imports from Poland because
of “health concerns”. Tom
Enders, chief executive of
Airbus, meanwhile, has been
asked where the titanium to
build its aircraft would come
fromiftheborderswereclosed.

“These recent measures are
unlikelytoseeaswiftchangein
stance from Russia, particu-
larly due to the nature of a
leader like Vladimir Putin — a
man who has built his repu-
tation on strength and resil-
ience,” saidBrendaKelly, chief
market strategist at IG Group,
the derivatives trader.
“Unless the situation is

managed correctly, we could
see a re-emergence of the Cold
War, although this time one
more focused on fiscal rather
thanmilitary strength.”
In September 2011, David

Cameron led a tradedelegation
to Moscow designed to bolster
business connections.Amem-
orandum of understanding
was signed with Dmitry Med-
vedev,whowasthenthepresi-
dent.Itwasallaboutimproving
access to Russia for bankers,
lawyers and accountants in
exchange for easier access to
London’s capital markets for
Russian companies.
“Before I left therewas some

scepticism in the press about
doingbusinesswithRussia and
this scepticism is shared by
some in the financial services

industry,” wroteWayne Evans,
part of the delegation, in a blog
at the time. “We have seen
businesses fail in Moscow, UK
banks have moved out or
threatened to. The job for us
and our Russian partners is to
build a framework where
future failure is less likely and
a long-term business partner-
ship can be achieved.”
Over the past decade Rus-

sian enterprise has been inte-
grated into the City, with
dozens of firms raising capital
on the LondonStockExchange
— from resources companies

suchasPolymetaltotheretailer
LentaandMegaFon,themobile
phone operator. Detsky Mir,
Russia’s largest seller of chil-
dren’s toys and clothing, was
about to join their ranks
although that float is now
believed to be on hold — along
with other mooted Russian
listings.
“Forthepastfewyearsevery

capital markets banker in
London has been hustling to
win Russian float mandates,
mostly because they had
nothing else to do andnoother
way to make money,” said a
City source. “Now the bankers
allhavea long listof realBritish
companies to float, so they are
not that bothered about the
Russian supply drying up.”
The real financial connec-

tions between London and
Moscow run deeper, however.
The Russian economy has
become dependent on foreign
capital in recent years. Before
the end of this year Russian
companies have to refinance
more than $80bn of debt owed
to foreigners.
Bank regulators are starting

to ask banks to look at their
Russian credit exposures, and
testwhatwould happen if they
lost all of thatmoney.
“For now it looks almost

certain that the government
or central bank will provide
financial help to any comp-
anies that run into trouble,”
saidLizaErmolenko,emerging
markets economist at the con-
sultancy Capital Economics.
“Indeed, the central bank has
already pledged to support the
sanctioned banks. But while
this means that a wave of

defaults should be averted, it
doesn’t mean that the sanc-
tionswill have no impact.”
She added that “credit

conditionsaregoing tobecome
tighter — and all of this will
weigh on an economy that is
already on the brink of reces-
sion”.
The Russian economy is

weakening quickly. Exports of
goods and services from the
eurozone countries to Russia
amounted to €109bn (£87bn)
lastyear,making it their sixth-
largest trading partner. Those
exportsarealreadydownabout
15% year on year, which
should translate into the euro-
zone economy shrinking by
0.15 percentage points,
accordingtoeconomistsatCiti.
Some countries face more

pain than others. Exports to
Russia account for about 1.5%
of Germany’s economic out-
put. It would be much more
exposed if Putin decided to
stop gas exports to the EU in
retaliation:Germanygenerates
about 40% of its power from
Russian gas.
A weaker eurozone would

undoubtedly affect Britain’s
economic recovery. Per-
versely, pockets of the London
economy could benefit from
the sanctions.
Wealthy Russians still see

the capital as a safe haven.
Russian applications for
investor visas — which grant
fast-track residence in
exchange for an investment of
at least £1m in gilts — more
than doubled between the last
quarter of 2013 and the first
quarter of this year, according
to HomeOffice data.

Germanywill feel themost pain,
and the eurozone’s recoverywill
be hit. Exports are already down
about 15%, reports IainDey

Going nowhere: Volkswagen says sales of its cars in Russia have fallen 8%, and other car makers are expected to suffer too

As Carillion’s demands got toomuch to
bear, Balfour Beattywalked away— for
nowat least, writes John Collingridge

Tunnel vision kkills oills offf Carillion deal

CARILLION HAS TO
BE VERY CAREFUL.
EVERYONE IS
RUNNING THE RULE
OVER BALFOUR NOW

Balfour’s Marshall and Carillion’s Howson have 18 days to agree terms

SEAN GALLUP

SEAN DEMPSEY

Construction bonanza:
both Balfour and
Carillion have won work
on London’s new
Crossrail route
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SUCH MANIPULATION IS HIGHLY REPREHENSIBLE,
CLEARLY UNLAWFUL AND MAY AMOUNT TO CRIMINAL CONDUCT
ON THE PART OF THE INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED
Mark Carney, Bank of England governor, lays into Lloyds Banking Group over Libor riggingDatabank
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BRIEFING PENDRAGON
This is the largest car dealership operator in Britain. It
trades under names including Evans Halshaw, amass-
market player, and Stratstone, a luxurymotor specialist.
The business was demerged from theWilliams Holdings
conglomerate in 1989, when it had just 19 dealerships.
Today it runsmore than 220 in Britain. There is also a
small operation in California.

Finn, 57, has been in charge for a quarter of a century.
He started as amechanic at the age of 15 and joined the
vehicle division ofWilliams in 1982. He rose up the
ranks, becoming chief executive of Pendragon before
its demerger. At the helm, Finn has led a series of
acquisitions that have helped to build a company
generating annual sales of almost £4bn.

Pendragon is due to present its half-year results on
Tuesday. In its last trading update, at the end of April,
the car dealer sounded a positive note. It suggested that
tradingwas goingwell and underlying profits for the
full year would be “comfortably ahead” ofmarket
expectations. At the interim stage last year, Pendragon
reported underlying profits of £23.6m.

The company is to further strengthen its online
presence. At the April update, it said it expects to have
15mweb visitors this year, more than double the
number in 2010.Web sales are particularly important for
used cars, a key factor in Pendragon’s growth. In the
first threemonths of the year, half of its profit
improvement came from the secondhandmarket.

WORLD SHARE MARKETS
Current

level
Change
on week

Change
%

12-month
intraday high

12-month
intraday low

FTSE 100 6,679.18 -112.37 -1.65 6,866.05 6,412.93
FTSE All-Share yield (%) 3.32 +0.05 +1.53 3.47 3.22
FTSE All-Share 3,559.02 -60.32 -1.67 3,670.10 3,410.43
Dow Jones Industrial 16,493.37 -467.20 -2.75 17,100.18 14,810.31
S&P 500 1,925.15 -53.19 -2.69 1,985.44 1,632.97
Nasdaq Composite 4,352.64 -96.92 -2.18 4,485.93 3,589.87
Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,523.11 +65.24 +0.42 16,291.31 13,388.86
Frankfurt Dax 9,210.08 -433.93 -4.50 10,009.08 8,103.15
Paris CAC 40 4,202.78 -127.77 -2.95 4,581.12 3,933.78
FTSE Eurofirst 300 1,332.68 -39.43 -2.87 1,394.98 1,195.01
Hang Seng 24,532.43 +316.42 +1.31 24,532.43 21,436.70
Australia All Ordinaries 5,547.62 -26.61 -0.48 5,574.23 5,038.77
Dow Jones Global 323.97 -7.90 -2.38 334.40 279.61
Bombay Sensex 25,480.84 -645.91 -2.47 26,126.75 18,519.44
Shanghai Composite 2,185.30 +58.69 +2.76 2,237.11 2,004.34

BIGGEST SHARE MOVEMENTS
Risers
p

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

Hyder Consulting 645 +36.4 689½ 396 Takeover agreed
Huntsworth 49¼ +23.9 72 392/5 Big share buy
Trinity Mirror 198 +10.8 233½ 105¼ Results surprise
4imprint 701 +8.4 730½ 531½ Strong results
Brammer 430 +6.7 501½ 403 Strong results

Fallers
q

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

New World Resources 7 -31.7 119 7 Debt restructuring
Afren 114 -21.9 1691/3 110 Directors suspended
Pace 318 -13.7 483½ 249½ Finance director quits
JKX Oil & Gas 40¼ -13.4 75 40¼ Ukraine crisis uncertainty
RPS Group 241 -10.9 3592/3 241 Currency impact

UK ECONOMY
SALESANDOUTPUT Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)
PRICES AND PAY Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)

Manufacturing output -1.3 +0.3 +3.7 Raw materials and fuel -0.8 +0.3 -4.4
Retail sales (volume) +0.1 +1.3 +3.6 Factory-gate prices -0.2 -0.1 +0.2

Retail prices index +0.2 +0.1 +2.0
Latest quarterly Previous quarterly Annual Consumer prices index +0.2 -0.1 +1.9

change (%) change (%) change (%) Consumer prices (inc housing costs) +0.2 0.0 +1.8
Gross domestic product +0.8 +0.8 +3.1 Average earnings 0.0 0.2 +0.3

GOVERNMENTFINANCES Latest monthly
figure (£bn)

Previous monthly
figure (£bn)

Year to
date (£bn) UNEMPLOYMENT Latest

month
Latest three-

month change
Annual
changePSNB (2013-14) 11.4 13.7 32

Global trade balance -2.4 -2.1 -10.0 Labour Force Survey figure 2,122,000 -121,000 -383,000

COMMODITIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Gold ($/troy oz) -4.36 1,294.69 1,397.63 1,205.47
Silver (pence/troy oz) +3.24 1,208.05 1,524.77 1,131.93
Brent crude oil ($/barrel) -2.98 104.50 116.76 103.30

INTERESTRATES/BONDS
THREE-MONTH MONEY-MARKETRATES (%)

Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

Official
short term

UK 0.00 0.56 0.56 0.51 0.50
US 0.00 0.24 0.27 0.22 0.25
Japan 0.00 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.10
Euro 0.00 0.17 0.31 0.15 0.15

10-YEAR BOND YIELD (%)
Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

UK -0.01 2.56 3.07 2.42
US +0.03 2.49 3.00 2.47
Japan 0.00 0.54 0.82 0.54
Germany -0.01 1.14 1.96 1.14

INDICATOR OF THE WEEK
Manufacturing output in July
fell to its lowest in a year, the
purchasing managers’ index
showed. It dropped to 55.4,
from 57.2 in June. The
consensus forecast was
57.2. But the index remains
above its long-term average,
pointing to healthy growth.
Domestic and export orders
grew, although more slowly
than in June. The survey
suggests overall second-half
growth may slow from its
pace earlier in the year.

45
20142013

50

55

60Manufacturing
purchasing managers'
index

Source: Markit

CURRENCIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Dollar/pound -0.01 1.68 1.72 1.53
Euro/pound -0.01 1.25 1.26 1.15
Sterling index -0.10 88.50 89.00 79.90
Dollar/euro 0.00 1.34 1.39 1.32
Yen/dollar +0.70 102.52 105.15 96.20

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

67 Aberdeen Asset
Management 414¼ –45 500 348⅛ 3.8 16.1 5,445

89 Admiral 1460 –21 1575 1195 3.0 13.9 4,036
82 Aggreko 1720 –17 1774 1449⅝ 1.5 17.7 4,405
130 Alliance Trust 440½ –8½ 461⅞ 422½ 2.2 - 2,433
106 Amec 1118 –36 1262 1020 3.4 17.8 3,335
137 Amlin 447⅞ –27¼ 490¾ 376⅛ 5.4 7.5 2,242
26 Anglo American 1580 –59½ 1648 1226½ 3.1 - 22,066
50 Antofagasta 809½ –37½ 979 746½ 1.6 20.0 7,980
38 ARM Holdings 848 –14 1110 833½ 0.6 75.1 11,918
132 Ashmore 334⅞ –25 419¾ 298 4.8 13.8 2,386
79 Ashtead 900 –47 983 588 0.9 19.6 4,530
27 Associated

British Foods 2775 –93 3125 1805 1.1 34.9 21,968
7 Astra Zeneca 4338½ –53½ 4823½ 3113 3.8 46.2 54,795
200 Atkins, WS 1295 –12 1502 1110 2.5 13.5 1,296
34 Aviva 493⅝ –13¾ 534 370¾ 2.9 22.6 14,552
68 Babcock

International 1080 –37 1355 990⅛ 2.4 21.6 5,423
37 BAE Systems 426 –1¼ 468 376 4.7 73.6 13,455
173 Balfour Beatty 239¾ –13¼ 321⅜ 216¼ 5.8 95.9 1,653
17 Barclays 224¼ +6⅛ 296½ 207⅞ 2.9 32.5 36,815
105 Barratt

Developments 351½ –12¾ 451¾ 299½ 0.7 26.1 3,462
183 BBA Aviation 314⅛ –7¾ 353⅜ 292⅜ 2.7 18.2 1,483
159 Bellway 1527 –19 1691 1258 1.9 13.0 1,865
162 Berendsen 1045 –3 1128 817 2.5 21.0 1,803
108 Berkeley 2445 –60 2780 2015 3.0 14.2 3,309
15 BG 1208½ +9½ 1351½ 1008½ 1.4 26.8 41,216
14 BHP Billiton 2011½ –70 2096 1754½ 3.5 16.3 42,464
195 Bodycote 687½ –6 828½ 596 1.9 16.8 1,316
142 Booker 124¼ –⅞ 171¾ 121⅜ 2.1 20.9 2,167
3 BP 482⅞ –16⅛ 523⅞ 432¼ 4.5 13.5 88,971
5 British American

Tobacco 3443½ –96 3603 2881 4.1 17.9 64,187
54 British Land 699 –18 732½ 549 3.8 6.3 7,079
170 Britvic 682½ –27½ 777½ 543½ 2.5 26.9 1,686

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

33 BSkyB 876 +1½ 950 785 3.5 16.1 15,058
22 BT 381¾ –1⅛ 418 322⅛ 2.5 15.5 30,176
139 BTG 607 +1 658 365¼ - 89.8 2,201
69 Bunzl 1585 –37 1690 1295 1.8 25.2 5,298
60 Burberry 1411 –9 1667 1374 2.1 19.5 6,263
126 Capital & Counties

Properties 321⅝ +⅝ 392 314⅝ 0.4 7.4 2,688
51 Capita 1180 –31 1235 953½ 2.2 46.4 7,800
184 Carillion 330 –32¾ 382⅞ 283⅜ 5.2 14.2 1,419
77 Carnival 2146 –3 2600 2030 2.7 25.6 4,629
153 Carphone

Warehouse 334⅞ –4 352 221¾ 1.5 39.4 1,929
166 Catlin 492 –31⅞ 586½ 460⅞ 5.6 7.9 1,781
32 Centrica 306¾ –5½ 402⅛ 304½ 5.5 23.6 15,443
156 Close Bros 1261 –41 1470 1035 3.5 14.2 1,877
107 Cobham 291 –9 327¾ 254⅞ 3.1 27.3 3,314
73 Coca-Cola HBC 1368 –13 1970 1312 - 29.3 5,030
30 Compass 957 –58 1053½ 833⅞ 2.6 36.5 16,088
41 CRH 1386 –55 1788 1333 3.2 -8.2 10,246
119 Croda 2109 –40 2738 2101 3.0 16.6 2,863
120 DCC 3397 –82 3669 2501 2.1 23.6 2,854
125 Derwent London 2638 –95 2817 2274 1.3 5.9 2,709
13 Diageo 1778 –19½ 2136½ 1768 2.6 16.8 44,667
81 Direct Line Insurance 299⅜ +12⅜ 299⅜ 207 4.0 14.3 4,491
154 Dixons Retail 51¾ –½ 52⅜ 40⅞ - 22.5 1,900
122 Drax 688½ +20 822½ 595 2.5 - 2,787
172 Dunelm 824 –10½ 1034 763½ 1.9 20.1 1,663
71 easyJet 1298 –34 1827 1200 2.5 12.7 5,151
161 Essentra 762 –25½ 915 713 2.0 28.2 1,803
190 Euromoney Institutional

Investor 1057 –13 1388 1014 2.1 18.7 1,354
182 Evraz 98½ +½ 139⅞ 54⅜ - -4.6 1,485
42 Experian 1009 –22 1270 968½ 2.1 22.4 10,001
181 First Group 125⅜ –4¾ 145⅞ 103⅛ - 24.5 1,510
144 Foreign & Colonial 376 –4⅞ 385½ 358½ 2.4 - 2,133
56 Fresnillo 936 +15½ 1321 674½ 3.0 47.0 6,897
76 Friends Life 326½ –7⅜ 382½ 277 6.4 22.7 4,629
95 G4S 251⅛ –6 264½ 226⅞ 3.5 - 3,897
64 GKN 343⅞ –¼ 414⅞ 324 2.3 11.7 5,641
4 Glaxo Smith Kline 1416½ –6½ 1712½ 1414½ 5.5 14.6 68,048
12 Glencore Xstrata 356⅛ –21¼ 377½ 270⅜ 2.6 -8.8 47,291
192 Grafton Group Units 575½ –7 679½ 538 1.3 21.5 1,338
165 Greene King 816 –18½ 925 764 3.2 18.9 1,787
140 Great Portland Estates 635 –14 672½ 519½ 1.3 5.1 2,183
143 Halma 564½ –6 623 528 1.9 20.0 2,135
85 Hammerson 593½ –2 615 483½ 3.2 6.9 4,231
74 Hargreaves Lansdown 1017 –51 1549 978½ 2.0 30.4 4,823
168 Hays 120⅞ –4 156 101⅜ 2.0 21.8 1,700

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

123 Henderson Group 243½ –12⅝ 270¼ 165 2.9 25.9 2,759
163 HICL Infrastructure 144⅜ +2½ 144⅜ 128⅝ 5.0 - 1,800
104 Hikma

Pharmaceuticals 1760 –50 1817 1011 0.5 27.2 3,494
148 Hiscox 647 –55½ 737⅝ 647 1.2 10.0 2,059
193 Home Retail Group 162½ –7⅝ 223¼ 142½ 1.8 24.7 1,321
141 Howdens Joinery 336⅝ –10¾ 392 266⅜ 1.6 18.7 2,176
1 HSBC 629¼ +7½ 754⅝ 589 4.6 13.0 120,194
136 Icap 346⅝ –6⅝ 458⅝ 342¾ 6.3 22.4 2,247
133 IG Group 626 +20 652½ 548 4.6 14.7 2,289
94 IMI 1445 +13 1608 1387⅝ 2.5 20.3 3,922
24 Imperial Tobacco 2537 –68 2740 2120 4.5 35.4 24,281
117 Inchcape 640½ –1 674 556½ 2.7 13.6 2,921
115 Informa 490¼ –5⅝ 573½ 470⅝ 3.8 23.9 2,961
109 Inmarsat 725½ –20½ 771 666 3.7 53.3 3,252
65 Intercontinental Hotels 2375 –85 2622¾ 1909⅞ 1.8 26.0 5,607
176 Intermediate Capital 393⅝ –25¼ 496¾ 372⅝ 5.1 11.0 1,568
87 Intertek 2533 –77 3393 2533 1.7 20.6 4,087
57 International Airlines

Group 338⅛ –½ 454½ 286¼ - 14.1 6,893
84 Intu Properties 323½ +5¼ 328¾ 273¼ 4.6 4.9 4,243
111 Investec 503½ –29 539 384⅛ 3.5 13.8 3,086
198 IPF 550 –26½ 675 455⅛ 1.6 19.0 1,303
47 ITV 205½ 210½ 156½ 1.7 21.1 8,289
135 Jardine Lloyd Thompson 1030 –30 1095 891½ 2.6 20.7 2,255
61 Johnson Matthey 2884 –158 3440 2714 2.0 17.2 6,069
169 Jupiter

Fund Management 369¼ –38½ 436¾ 333 3.4 21.4 1,690
186 Kazakhmys 315⅜ –27½ 354 171½ 1.5 -3.3 1,408
53 Kingfisher 300⅝ –3⅞ 444⅛ 295¾ 3.1 10.1 7,121
49 Land Securities 1036 –15 1105 878 2.9 7.3 8,188
36 Legal & General 232 –3¾ 243½ 186½ 3.4 15.4 13,776
8 Lloyds Banking Group 73¼ –1⅜ 86¼ 70⅞ - - 52,338
70 London Stock

Exchange 1903 –35 2038 1510 1.5 31.0 5,187
149 Man 116¾ –7¾ 126 78¼ 4.0 68.1 2,051
55 Marks & Spencer 427½ –11¼ 513½ 416½ 3.9 13.2 6,989
88 Meggitt 505½ –20½ 572½ 447⅝ 2.4 17.5 4,072
121 Melrose 263 –1 328½ 252 3.4 23.9 2,818
185 Mercantile IT 1451 –14 1664 1352 2.7 - 1,416
102 Merlin Entertainments 351⅜ +3⅞ 391½ 333⅜ - 19.7 3,562
188 Michael Page 433 +3½ 507 418½ 2.3 31.5 1,392
157 Millennium &

Copthorne Hotels 578 –½ 615½ 538½ 2.3 8.8 1,876
178 Mitchells & Butlers 377 491¼ 373⅝ - 11.5 1,551
97 Mondi 1031 –26 1123 904½ 2.3 15.5 3,786
93 Morrison

Supermarkets 169⅜ –1½ 302½ 168½ 7.1 - 3,955

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

196 National Express 257⅛ –3½ 304⅞ 247⅝ 3.8 27.0 1,316
20 National Grid 840 –31 896 730½ 4.8 12.7 31,401
40 Next 6715 +135 6945 4800 1.6 18.8 10,299
147 Ocado 333⅛ –26¼ 617 277 - - 2,066
43 Old Mutual 194¼ –7 209⅜ 171 3.7 14.0 9,531
45 Pearson 1137 +5 1365 998 4.2 33.8 9,312
110 Pennon 802 –5 815½ 631 3.6 20.7 3,124
96 Persimmon 1259 –21 1471 1061 - 14.9 3,850
98 Petrofac 1111 –16 1478 1089 3.6 9.7 3,780
177 Phoenix Group 692½ +12½ 788½ 619 7.7 10.1 1,556
164 Playtech 612½ +7½ 836½ 579 3.1 4.4 1,797
152 Polymetal International 508½ –33½ 809½ 477¼ 3.8 - 1,980
171 Premier Oil 321½ –2 368 268 1.4 12.8 1,675
116 Provident 2083 –18 2284 1549 4.0 18.6 2,922
18 Prudential 1342½ –54½ 1412 1078 2.2 25.4 34,451
179 PZ Cussons 360 +10 432½ 337 2.0 24.0 1,543
191 Qinetiq 206⅜ –2½ 236⅝ 180½ 1.9 - 1,340
75 Randgold Resources 5065 –50 5335 3608 1.1 27.5 4,694
16 Reckitt Benckiser 5215 +145 5295 4269 2.6 20.1 37,693
39 Reed Elsevier 947 –21½ 980 789 2.6 20.4 10,840
174 Regus 173 –7 234½ 170⅜ 1.9 24.8 1,633
199 Renishaw 1783 –116 2223 1470 2.2 24.0 1,297
145 Rentokil Initial 116 –2 133 96¾ 1.9 20.0 2,116
103 Rexam 501 –12 547½ 477⅝ 3.9 12.4 3,527
138 Rightmove 2231 +61 2805 2079 1.2 26.0 2,209
11 Rio Tinto 3354½ –64½ 3627½ 2913 3.1 28.1 47,426
150 RIT Capital Partners 1311 1356 1195 2.2 - 2,035
29 Rolls-Royce 1040 –13 1289 961½ 2.1 8.6 19,618
131 Rotork 2775 +12 2945 2352 1.6 24.2 2,410
25 Royal Bank

of Scotland 350 –14⅛ 384⅞ 295½ - -4.7 22,105
2 Royal Dutch Shell A 2412 –6½ 2441 1987 4.5 15.9 95,251
6 Royal Dutch Shell B 2529 –6½ 2592 2077½ 4.1 16.7 61,717
83 Royal Mail 428 –13 615 417⅜ - 3.3 4,281
78 RSA Insurance 451⅝ –6⅝ 573 91⅜ 6.8 -9.4 4,580
10 SAB Miller 3204 –133½ 3460 2661 1.9 25.5 51,528
91 Sage 366 –4 435½ 312⅞ 3.0 17.1 3,980
62 Sainsbury, J 310⅞ –9¼ 414½ 304⅞ 5.2 9.8 5,946
59 Schroders 2329 –176 2727 2307 2.4 17.8 6,288
128 Scottish Mortgage 210½ –⅜ 220 173¾ 1.3 - 2,537
127 Segro 354¾ –7¾ 378¾ 283¼ 4.1 6.3 2,633
155 Serco 345⅞ –15⅝ 638 340 3.0 18.1 1,899
80 Severn Trent 1877 –44 2000 1637 4.1 10.3 4,496
158 Shaftesbury 674 –8½ 688 579½ 1.8 6.1 1,872
23 Shire 4871 –91 4996 2370 0.2 34.9 28,716
129 Smith, DS 258¾ –8⅜ 355¼ 251⅝ 3.0 24.7 2,434
44 Smith & Nephew 1065 +8 1100 747½ 1.5 28.4 9,522

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

72 Smiths 1285 +26 1525 1224 3.0 15.5 5,068
194 Smith, WH 1100 –34 1227 779½ 2.7 14.8 1,316
187 Soco International 421⅞ +1 474¾ 367 9.2 22.0 1,400
134 Spectris 1916 –18 2561 1906 2.2 16.3 2,277
151 Spirax-Sarco 2666 –112 3101 2561 2.1 20.1 2,017
92 Sports Direct

International 663½ –30½ 922 634½ - 24.5 3,970
35 SSE 1438 –27 1595 1300 5.9 43.2 14,020
146 Stagecoach 360⅛ –5⅜ 399¼ 307⅜ 2.4 15.9 2,070
46 Standard Life 365½ –17¼ 403⅜ 331⅛ 4.1 18.6 8,738
21 Stand Chartered 1222 +3½ 1612½ 1184½ 4.1 12.1 30,184
99 St James’s

Place Capital 717½ –72 879½ 588 2.2 25.2 3,720
114 TalkTalk 312½ –6½ 333 237⅜ 3.5 - 2,984
113 Tate & Lyle 640 –15½ 846½ 624 4.1 12.2 2,991
100 Taylor Wimpey 112⅛ –2⅝ 131 97 0.6 13.2 3,650
175 Telecity 791 –10 894 631 1.0 24.5 1,604
160 Templeton

Emerging Markets 577 –8 593 493½ 1.2 - 1,849
28 Tesco 253½ –16¾ 378¼ 253½ 5.8 10.6 20,599
167 Thomas Cook 120⅝ +2⅛ 189 117½ - -5.3 1,763
101 3i 373⅛ –16⅛ 435¼ 341½ 4.2 - 3,618
86 Travis Perkins 1689 +63 1982 1553 1.8 15.0 4,171
90 Tui Travel 360⅝ –4½ 450 334½ 3.7 76.1 4,032
58 Tullow Oil 729 –35 1080 728½ 1.5 - 6,636
180 UBM 624½ –9½ 752½ 619½ 4.3 12.0 1,535
19 Unilever 2567 –53 2726 2306 3.3 17.8 32,814
63 United Utilities 856 –38 904 641½ 4.0 7.9 5,836
118 Vedanta Resources 1074 –34 1266 775 3.3 - 2,870
189 Victrex 1607 –83 2026 1503 2.6 17.9 1,368
9 Vodafone 196⅜ –5½ 252¼ 188⅞ 9.7 4.7 52,054
66 Weir 2561 –142 2750 2050 1.6 16.6 5,464
52 Whitbread 4273 –32 4487 2937 1.4 23.6 7,754
112 William Hill 343 +½ 494½ 320¼ 3.3 13.8 3,001
197 Witan Investment

Trust 697½ –7½ 724 609 2.1 - 1,307
48 Wolseley 3087 –59 3536 3087 2.2 20.3 8,202
124 Wood 730 –15½ 915½ 634½ 1.5 18.0 2,738
31 WPP 1180 –46 1383 1164 2.5 17.1 15,574

TOP 200
COMPANIES

Morningstar FTSE 100 companies shown in bold type

Price/earnings ratios are based on historic data,
with yield and p/e values calculated from the most
recent reported dividends and earnings per share,
using trailing 12-month figures. 52-week highs
and lows are end of day.
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EUROPE announced sanctions
against Russian companies and
individuals in thewake of the
Ukraine crisis.Western
manufacturers, including Adidas
and Volkswagen, said sales in
Russia were already suffering.
Argentina defaulted on its debt

after the escalation of a dispute
with hedge funds over the
repayment of loans left over from
an earlier restructuring of the
national finances.
Lloyds paid £218m to settle an

investigation into Libor rigging by
staff. Mark Carney, governor of the
Bank of England, called the bank’s
behaviour “reprehensible”.
Merger talks between Balfour

Beatty and Carillion came to an
abrupt end after conflict over the
sale of an American business
owned by the former.
Procter &Gamble, the giant

USconsumer goodsmaker, said it
would sell nearly half its brands in
an attempt to refocus the company.
Its British rival Reckitt Benckiser
said it would spin off RBP, a
US-based division thatmakes
a heroin substitute.
DestinationMaternity, an

American retailer, said it would

not pursue a bid for the British
chainMothercare.
Pace, the set-top TV boxmaker,

abruptly parted companywith its
finance director, RoddyMurray.
Centrica confirmed that Iain

Conn, head of refining at BP,
would be its new chief executive,
replacing Sam Laidlaw. The energy
company also reported a 40% fall
in half-year profits.
Iliad, a French telecoms start-up,

surprised the Americanmarkets
with a bid for T-Mobile US, the
country’s third-largest mobile
phone provider.
The Serious FraudOffice agreed

to pay £1.5m to Robert Tchenguiz,
the property tycoon, as
compensation for its bungled
investigation into the collapse of
the Icelandic bank Kaupthing.
Afren, the FTSE 250 oil explorer,

suspended its chief executive and
chief operating officer after
allegations of unauthorised
payments.
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank

andUBS said they faced questions
from regulators about their
“dark pools”, which allows
investors to trade shares away
from themainmarkets.

THEWEEK INREVIEWTHESUNDAYTIMES
BUSINESS BESTSELLERS

1 THE WOLF OF WALL STREET / Jordan Belfort
Two Roads (5,347 sold in July)

2 TALK LIKE TED: THE 9 PUBLIC SPEAKING SECRETS OF THE
WORLD’S TOP MINDS / Carmine Gallo / Macmillan (3,269)

3 CAPITAL IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY
Thomas Piketty / Belknap (3,104)

4 FLASH BOYS / Michael Lewis
Allen Lane (2,574)

5 ECONOMICS: THE USER’S GUIDE / Ha-Joon Chang
Penguin (2,075)

6 THE UNDERCOVER ECONOMIST STRIKES BACK
Tim Harford / Abacus (1,967)

7 STRENGTHS FINDER 2.0 / Tom Rath
Gallup (1,525)

8 WHO MOVED MY CHEESE? / Spencer Johnson
Vermilion (1,380)

9 FREAKONOMICS
Stephen Dubner and Steven Levitt / Penguin (1,376)

10 LEAN IN: WOMEN, WORK, ANDTHEWILLTOLEAD
Sheryl Sandberg / WH Allen (1,222)

List prepared by The Bookseller using data supplied by and copyright to Nielsen
BookScan, taken from the TCM for the four-week period ending July 26, 2014

Strong products can beat a strong pound
LAST WEEK’S headline “Strong pound batters
British blue chips”mademe think of headlines from
the 1960s, such as “Despite strong mark, German
exports continue to rise”. It invokes the dictum:
makeaproductunmatchedbyyourcompetitors and
currency fluctuations won’t bother you.
British companies still make matchless products

but, unlike Germany, America and Japan, our gov-
ernment allows foreign rivals to buy them out. For
example: Parsons turbine generators is owned by
Siemens;floatglassis inJapanesehands;andjumpjet
technology was given to the US Navy.
It seemsWhitehall just doesn’t like home-grown

entrepreneurs.
Ron Pearse

Watford

Romantic dreamers will ruin Scotland again
THE Darien scheme of 1698 promised Scotland a
prosperous future by establishing a colony inwhat is
nowPanama. Smooth-talking proponentsmanaged
topersuadeScots to invest betweena thirdandahalf
of Scottish wealth in it, so that, when it crashed,
Scotlandwasbankruptandhad tobebailedout from
south of the border.
In1745, rebellionbyBonniePrinceCharlieandthe

reactionary Highlanders, harking back to an out-
dated feudal and Catholic past, brought disaster on
the country by invading the protestant south and
continuing intoEngland,beforeretreatingandbeing
crushed in the last battle on Scottish soil.
Today, the Scottish Nationalists promise a mix of

these visions—wealth,when free of the restrictions
of Westminster; and the skirling bagpipes and
flashing tartans of a romantic and mythical land,
assiduously cultivated by reactionaries, dreamers
and Hollywood.
This Scotland was anathema to the people of the

Enlightenment(DavidHume,AdamSmithandmany
more); Scotsmenwho carried Scotland forward into
themagnificenceoftheVictorianage,whenGlasgow
was the second city of the empire.
Perhaps Alex Salmond should emulate some of

these learnedmen,whomadeScotlandgreat, rather
than the unrealistic visionaries who brought Scot-
land to its knees on two occasions.
Note that on both of these occasions Scotland had

to be rescuedbyEngland.After readingDavid Smith
(“Scotland on its own is risking a Greek tragedy”,
Business, July 20) I do not find it impossible to
envisage that Scotland’s mistakes of the past may
happen again.

Kent Brooks
Kendal, Cumbria
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Diageo’s
hangover
lingers on
IVANMENEZES is strugglingwith the
curse of the successor. Since he took over
as chief executive of Diageo last July,
shares in the booze giant behind
Guinness and JohnnieWalker have
fallen by 10%.
Last week the stockwas hit again

when the company unveiled a
disappointing set of results. It closed
on Friday at £17.78 leaving it at a
10%discount relative to big spirits rivals
such as Pernod Ricard.
A lot went wrong. In America, a price

war hit its stalwart Smirnoff brand hard.
Sales in Nigeria, theworld’s largest

Guinnessmarket, dropped by 9%owing
towhat analysts at Barclays termed a
“mis-execution”of strategy.
InKenya its Senator keg beer was

hampered by duties imposed by the
government. Beijing’s crackdown on
“extravagance”led to a fall of nearly one-
third in sales in China. Oh, and the strong
pound took a £350m bite out of profits.
Diageo has form as a laggard. In his 13

years at the helm,Menezes’s predecessor
PaulWalsh hoovered up brands,
especially in the developingworld. For
a couple of years the strategy seemed
finally to be paying off in share price
terms as the company appeared to have
tapped into the raging growth rates so
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2013 2014

£

Share price
Diageo

Source: Thomson Datastream

PRUFROCK

ACHUNK ofMayfair property
dating back to 1622 is up for
grabs. The Church of England
is selling its stake in the Pollen
Estate, a collection of 43 sites
in and around Bond Street and
Savile Row.
Final bids went in last week.

The Crown Estate, which runs
the Queen’s property
portfolio, took a punt, as did
the billionaire brothers David
andSimon Reuben, and the
former Land Securitiesman
Mike Hussey. One interesting
suitor is PeterWoo, a Hong
Kong tycoonwho is bidding
through his family company,

Wheelock.Woo is the
son-in-law of the late
Sir Yue-Kong Pao, a friend
of Margaret Thatcher. His
daughter Jennifer runs the
retailer Lane Crawford. Buying
a slice of Londonwould seem
a natural next step.

Fashion does a stylish send-off

No cash piles
for carpet execs
CARPETRIGHT shareholders
have had a far frommagic ride
since the profit warning that
accompanied the defenes-
tration of its chief executive,
Darren Shapland, lastOctober.
The shares are down 22.8%,

having fallen from 673.5p to
520p, although there were
signs of a modest recovery in
sales last month.
Now it looks like there’s

blood on the boardroom rug,
too. The company’s annual
report, released on Friday,
shows 47-year-old Shapland’s
departureprompted the remu-
neration committee to scale
backtherewardsonofferunder
a long-term bonus scheme
based on his strategy. Carpet-
right decided it would “not be

appropriate” to go ahead with
the plan, which would have
given bosses the chance to earn
bumper payouts of up to 250%
of their salaries for the first two
years, so it cut the amounts on
offer and put in new targets.
Directors also missed out on

their annual bonuses, because
pre-tax profits came in well
belowthehurdle rate.On topof
that,millions of pounds’worth
of long-term share awards
dating from 2011 evaporated
due to theweak performance.
Lord Harris of Peckham,

Carpetright’s rambunctious
chairman, seemstobecracking
the whip. It’s an unfamiliar
sight: pay restraint in the City
tends to be rarer than an
unmarked carpet in a nursery.

Suitors eye
up Savile
Row estate

Jennifer Woo runs Lane Crawford

INSIDE THE CITY
DANNY FORTSON

OLIVER SHAH

0 TALKINGof London property, there is a twist in the saga of
Subrata Roy and Grosvenor House. The Indian buccaneer bought
the Park Lane hotel in 2010 as part of an acquisition spree in
which he also snapped up the Plaza and DreamDowntown
hotels in NewYork. He is now trying to sell all three tomeet a
£1bn bail bill, having been held in jail for fivemonths for
contempt of court in a complicated spat with Indian regulators.
I hear Bank of China, which funded Roy’s deals withmore

than £500m of loans, is quietly trying to sell the debt. Roy had
better watch out: if it ends up in the hands of an aggressive
hedge fund, this struggle could getmuchmessier.

Will bankers really be forced to swear an oath pledging not to be
naughty as part of their penance for past sins? The rather quaint
idea was given another airing by the think tank ResPublica last
week— and received an extremelywarm reception. Yet Prufrock
willwager there is aboutasmuchchanceofbankersbeingmade to
swear good behaviour oaths as there is of Fred Goodwin being
unveiledasthenextchairmanofBarclays.SirRichardLambert,the
former CBI director-general, was theman tasked by the Banking
Commissionwithreformingethics inthesector.Hehasrepeatedly
said that swearing oaths sounds a bit silly. The big investment
banks, meanwhile, usemore colourful language. Not happening.

HERE’S something you don’t
hear very often. Staff ofMarket
Basket, an American super-
market, have been on strike
outsideitsMassachusettshead-
quarters for the past fortnight.
They are pressingnot for better
wages or sick leave but the re-
instatementof their oustedchief
executive, Arthur T Demoulas.
Demoulas — known as Artie

T — was booted out by his
cousin, Arthur S, who wants
to boost profits by raising
prices. Employees believe this
is a betrayal of hard-pressed
shoppers. This is something of
aone-off. Phil Clarke,whowas
eased out of Tesco last month,
shouldn’t hold his breath.

Mark Sebba joined Net-a-Porter in 2003, three years after Natalie Massenet had founded it

hard to come by in the developedworld.
But whatWalsh bequeathed to

Menezes, his long-serving deputy, is an
empire that is hard to control. Diageo sells
more than 100 brands in 180 countries,
generating £10.2bn in annual sales and
employing 28,000 people. It’s a lot to stay
on top of. So far Menezes appears to be
having a hard time keeping a handle on it.
This is not a crisis. Barclays said the

company’s £3.1bn in annual profit was
“just about OK”. AndMenezes hasmade
progress. The profits fall would have been
worse if he had notmanaged to squeeze
nearly 1% out of the giant cost base. He
plans to launch a new single grain scotch,
Haig Club, in China later this year that he
hopeswill chime better with local tastes.
And destocking in Latin America and

Asia, where customers have opted to run
down their stocks rather than buy new
supplies, can only go on for so long.
Barclays last week reduced its price

target from £21 to £20.50. That still leaves
plenty of upside for investors. I would be
minded to stay on the sidelines, however,
until Menezes shows he has got a grip on
the empire.

HSBC
SPEAKING of unwieldymultinationals,
HSBC unveils its second-half figures
tomorrow. Predictions varywidely for
how the banking behemoth has done
during the first sixmonths of the year.
Analysts on the low end have forecast
$11bn (£6.5bn) in pre-tax profits; the
most bullish say $13bn.
The only thing the City seems to agree

on is that the companywill not have done
as well as it did this time a year ago, when
it earned $14bn.
One reason is the slowdown in fixed-

income trading, because of stubbornly
low interest rates that take volatility out
of the system, obviating the need for
hedging and other fee-generating
activity.
In Britain, attentionwill be paid to

mortgage growth, running at a healthy
2%. Themortgagemarket review,with
its tighter rules on affordability, was
instituted in April to take heat out of the
market. It has worked: the time to get a
loan has lengthened and approvals have
slowed. That will make a dent in HSBC,
if a small one. The strong pound is also
likely to havewreaked some havoc.
HSBCis a good barometer of general

economic health, given the breadth of its
operations. For that same reason,
predicting its performance is a crapshoot.

danny.fortson@sunday-times.co.uk

Bankers’ oaths the wrong kind
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Staff strike
to save boss

WHATwas the last leavingdo
like at your workplace? I’ll
bet therewasnogospelchoir,
Mexican band or Vegas-style
showgirls.
Not for Net-A-Porter the

soggy sandwiches, hastily
scribbled farewell card and
bottle of warm prosecco.
When Mark Sebba turned up
for his last day as boss of the
luxury fashion website — a

move first reported in these
pages last week — his col-
leagues sprang a surprise.
Sebba,65,lookedbemused

as he was led past cheering
crowds in the London office
by a purple-robed singer
performing a rendition of
Aloe Blacc’s The Man. More
employees waved via video
link from around theworld.
Sebba didn’t milk the

attention, though. “I am a bit
overwhelmed,” he told staff,
“but how about getting back
towork?”

ST DIGITAL
Watch Mark Sebba’s
leaving do
thesundaytimes.co.uk/business


